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The Importance of the
American Sentinel

“What is the Sentinel for, but to be the voice of the watchmen 
on the walls of Zion, to sound the danger signal.”

Ellen G. White, Manuscript 16, 1890.

“The Sentinel is like a trumpet giving a certain sound; and all 
our people should read it carefully, and then send it to some 
relative or friend, thus putting to the best use the light that God 
has given them...
“The Sentinel has been, in God’s order, one of the voices sound-
ing the alarm, that the people might hear, and realize their 
danger, and do the work required at the present time....
“Let every worker for God comprehend the situation, and place 
the Sentinel before our churches, explaining its contents, and 
urging home the warnings and facts it contains. May the Lord 
help all to redeem the time.”

Ellen G. White, Review and Herald, December 18, 1888.
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"Corrupted freemen are the worst of slaves." 

VOLUME 2. OAKLAND, CALIFORNIA, JANUARY, 1887. 

l'UBL!SHI!D MONTHLY, BY" THI! ' 

PACIFIC PRESS PUBLISHING COMPANY, 

OAKLAND, CAL. 

,Ententf at the Post·o.!Jice in' Oakland, 

THE Protestant doctrine touching the right 
. of private judgment, is not that opposite doc
·trines mayb<lth .be true, but it is that there is 
'on the face of the earth no visible body to 
whose decrees men are bound to submit their 
private judgment on points of iaith.-ilfacau- · 
lay. · . 

------~~------

National Reform in the South. 

TH:& CMistian Statesman says that recently · 
National Reform "Secretary" Weir "has met 
with a cordial welcome for the sake of his 
cause," in Maryland and Virginia, and thereby 
"has been convinced that tho work ought to 
be carried at once into the Southern States." 
Tho Statef]man and Mr. Weir are both way 
behind the times. If they had carefully read 
tho SENTINEL they would have learned that 
National 'Reform has already bog1an-moro 
than a year ago-in the Southern States. 
Both in Arkansas and in Tennessee, quite a 
goodly .Immbor of people have been fined and 
imprisoned, within tho past year, for worship
ing God according to tho dictates of their own 
consciences. But if Secretary Weir or some 
other leading National Reformer should go 
down there, we have no doubt that the good 
work could, by organization, be greatly pro
moted, and their ebullient zeal made much 
more effective in rooting out heresy. For tho 
information of whoever of tho "SecretarieB" 
shall go to the South, we would state that he 
will certainly find at Springville, Arku,nsas; 
Paris, Tennessee; and Atalla, Alabama, a cor
dial welcome for the sake of his cause. He 
would do well to make these places his head
quarters. At Paris there are now honest 
Christian men lying in prison for conscience' 
sake; in Springville the same thing has been; 
and in Atalla there is an earnest desire on the 
part of certain persons that it shalol be. Also 
in ·w orcoster, Massachusetts, there are men 
who are soon to be compelled to stand trial for 
conscience' sake; we would dil·ect theN a tiona] 
Reformers- to that city as a promising field. 
We' would advise all tho "District Secretaries" 
to become subscribers, and regular readers of 
the AliiERICAN SENTINEL. They can thus keep 

· well informed in regard to all the particularly 
good <?penings for the display of t4eir activities 
fo1· NP.tion~l ".Roform. 

The "American Sentinel," Volume 2. 

THE first volume of the AMERICAN SENTINEL 
met with as gr:eat favor as could be expected, 
or oven desired. True, its circulation was not 
nearly as large as it should have been, but 
:was as large as could reasonably be expected 
under the circumstances. It has had a great · 
many intelligent. and appreciative readers; 
and many have confessed themselves en
lightened upon the subject of which it treats, 
and have become aroused to the importance 
of the subject, and to the danger which im
pends over our beloved country from the 
strenuous efforts which are being made to 
unite Church and State in this land. 

Volume Two is cg,mmenced under more fa
vorable auspices. ~ttve been raised up 
who are pledged to aid in extending its circu
lation. We have reason to confidently look 
for a largely increased subscription list for 
1887. 

The progress 'Of the National Reform party, 
and the course of the Christian Statesman, 
th~ organ of that party, we have carefully 
watched for about a score o:fyears. vVe have 
marked every phase of the agitation of the 
question of a Religious Amendment of the 
Constitution of the United States, and closely 
studied 'the arguments by which that party 
seeks to accomplish its ends. That many of 
those people think they are laboring for the 
glory of God, and for the upbuilding of the 
kingdom of Christ, does not turn their soph
istries into truths, nor lessen the danger 
which their movement threatens. The ulti
mate· action of the Inquisition-the burning 
of heretics-was named. an "act of faith." 
The Saviour forewarned his followers that tho 
time would come when" whosoever killeth you 
will think that he doeLh God service.'' John 
16: 2. Zeal for the church and for the cause 
of God, led Saul to persecute the Christians; 
but that did not remove the guilt of tho perse
cutors, nor lighten the stones by which Ste-
phen was put to death. · 

Considering tho magnitude and the rapid 
growth of the Religious Amendment move
ment, it is stuprising that so little attention 
has been paid to it by tho secular press. The 
public press ought always to be the advocate 
of the people's rights--,.tho vigilant guardian 
of our liberties. Some of the newspapers 
have highly commended the SENTINEL, while 
others have expressed their surprise that any
body considered the movement worthy of so 
much notice. We fear that the majority of 

l 
the papers will utterly ignore this subject un
til our dearest liberties .are subverted, and the 
wp.y is opened .for t]le .scones which marked 

NUMBER I. 

"the dark ages" of European history to be 
re-enacted in America. 

While we have followed the Amendmentists 
in tho announcements of their purposes, in 
their platform, theit· published speeches, their 
sermons, editorials, etc., they have studiously 
avoided meeting our arguments, concealing 
them from their readers. They only meet us 
with repeated sneers at, what they are pleased 
to term, our ignorance of the Bible, of history, 
of tho principles of civil government, and 
even of their own intentions. It may be 
gratifying to their self-complacency to hide 
themselves behind slurs and insinuations; but 
the popularity of their cause will not always 
prove a shield for their course. 

They have declared, with great a8sm·ance, 
that they have not given us much notice be
cause our arguments "do not meet the ques
tion." But we appeal to the readers, both 
theirs and ours: What is the point 'which we 
have to meet? Where shall it be found? We 
propose to briefly .r:e-examine some of the po
sitions which they have taken before the pub
lic, and if we do not both touch the question, 
and fully meet it, we invite them, one and all, 
to point out our failure. · 

The National Reform Convention held in 
Pittsburg, Pa., Feb. 4, 5, 1874, was the largest 
of the kind that was ever held, and the States
man says the report of its proceedings is · 
"more full of life than either of tbe others." 
Hon. Felix R. Brunot, president of the N a
tiona! Association, w:.as chosen president of 
this convention. On taking the chair, Presi
dent Brunot delivered an address, in whi{Jh he 
quoted verbatim from the published principles 
of the Association, as follows:-

" We propose 'such an Amendment to the 
Constitution o£ the United States (or its pre
amble) as will suitably acknowledge Almighty 
God as the author of the nation's existence 
and tho ultimate source of its authoritv, Jesus 
()hrist as its ruler, and the Bible as "the su~ 
preme rule of its conduct, and thus indicate· 
that this is a Christian nation, and place all 
Christian laws, institutions, and usages on an 
undeniable legal basis in the fundamental law 
of the land.'" 

This paragraph expresses the very "sum 
and substance" of the aims and designs of 
the Religious Amendment party. A more clear 
and explicit expression of the object of that 
party could not be made. As we will further 
show, in another article, this is tlw point of 
their movement. 

Now wo inquire: Have we mistaken "the 
point" aimed at by the Religious Amendment
ists? Surely we have not. President Brunot, 
speaking for the Association and the conven
tion, says, " W o propos~" -and then follows 
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this declaration of their aims. Have: we failed· 
io "meet" this point, as they have said? The 
leading article of the first number of tho SEN
TINEL was mostly devoted to an examination 
of this very paragraph. And in every number 
we have taken up tho speeches arid writings 
of tho leading advoca.tes of that Amendment, 
and pointqd out tho sophistries of their reason
ings ttnd the dangerous tendency of their doc·· 
trines. Failed to meet the question, indeed ! 

The correct way to judge measures is by 
their consequences. The plan of these ·' Re
formers" may seem plausible; but we must 
look beyond present appearances, and inquire 
what effect this Amendment would have on 
the administration of our Governm'.''lt. This 
is a question of interest to every citizen, and 
in nnsweririg it we shall deal only with evi
dent facts,-so evident that none can possibly 
deny them. 

1. To place the laws, institutions, and usages 
of Christianity on a legal basis is to make 
them matters of legal enforcem~nt. And as 
no law. can exist or be enforced without a 
penuJty, so Christianity, or what they may be 
pleased to recognize as Christianity, would 
then be enforced by civil penalties. Anything 
less than this would not place the laws of 
Chr~stianity on a legal basis in the law of the 
land. 

2. A person can be convicted of a misde
meanor only before a court of justice, and tho 
court is necessarily constituted the judge or 
cxpi:ment of the law. And, therefore, under 
the proposed Religious Amendment, the uourt 
would have to decide what is or what is not 
Christian law, institution, or usage. 

3. But the Amendmentists do not intend 
that such questions shall be decided by ciyil 
courts. l\fay it not bo, then, that they will 
do something to relieve this mqttor of its odious 
appearance? Lot us see. A writer in the 
Cltrist£an Stettesrnan says:-

" vVo will not allow tho civil Government to 
decide between them [tho churches] and to 
ordain church doctrines, ordinances, and laws." 

But wo sec no hope o.f relief in this sugges
tion. No matter what is the nature of tho 
court or tribunal which shall determine ques
tions of Christian institution or usage, the fact 
would remain that matters of Christian· faith 
and practice would bo removed from tho do
main of individual conscience, and placed in 
tho bantls of a legal body, whoso duty or priY
ilcgc it should be to decide what is and what 
is not Christian faith and practice,_:_what we 

· may and what we may not believe and prac
tice as professed Christians! For, remember, 
whatever they decide is Christbn institution 
or usage, is to be placed on a legal basis in tho 
law of tho Ianci. 

4. There are ri1any different forms of religion 
in the land; and inasmuch as all creeds and 
faiths cannot possibly be embraced in tho same 
legal enactment, it will become tho duty of 
the law-makers to decide which shall be en
forced as tho true religion 1 It then Iieeds no 
extended argument to show that sornebodv' s 
?·~lir;,ious rights will be tl•ampled under foot. 
And it would not make any difference how 
sinall the minority whose conaciences woi·e 
ignor~d, aud who were made to conform to 

sornebodv else's religion which themselves did 
not believe, it would still be rel-igions oppres
sion, and a subversion of the dearest })riuciples 
of our Government. 

5. It is quite useless for-the ad>100ates ·of the 
proposed Religious ·Amendment to deny that 
their movement tends to a union of Church 
and State, for they expressly declare that" the 
State and its sphere exist for the sake of and 
to serve. the interes.t of the. Church." (Sec 
Cltri!Stian Statesman of March, 1884.) In tho 
same article it was declared to be "the duty 
of the State, as such, to enter into alliance 
with the Church of Christ, and to profess, 
adhere to, defend, and maintain, tho true rG
ligion." And they complacently talk of what 
tho churche:;~ will and will not suffer the civil 
Government to do in carrying out the Relig
ious Amendment. Now if placing Christian 
us~ges on a legal basis, ttnd subordinating tho 
civil State to tho will aud interests of the 
Church, is not a l!nion of Church and State, 
then we shall be pleased to be informed what 
would be such a union. Such a state of things 
o~.co existed under the :Roman emperors and 
popes, and it is universally regarded as a union 
of Church and State. And so it would be 
hero. 

6. Not only l'oligionists, but non-religionists, 
have rights. No~y~ minorities in re
ligion Lo compell~~oose1:ve religious usages 
which they do not believe, but non-religionists 
will also be compelled to observe·" Christian 

laws, institutions, and usages," without any 
religions conviction whatever. These model 
"Reformers" do not pretend that they can 
malw men Christians by legal enactment; they 
only intend to compel them by law to act as if 
thev were Cltristi=s ! 

7. Under the proposed Amendment, and in 
such a Government as they contemplate, only 
professed Christians can be eligible to office. 
They have already announced that in their 
system of government every consistent.infidel 
will be disfranchised, and Christians alone, or 
they who conform to Christian usages, can be 
permitted to hold office. 1t needs no great 
insight into politics and human nature to foro
sec that every persistent office-seeker will 
then become a member of the church-tho 
most popular one, of course-as tho surest 
stepping-stone to office. And in this manner 
those model Reformers propose to turn our 
republic into tho kingdom of Christ l 

8. But one more. point we will notice. The 
National Reformers profess the intention to 
retain tho republican features of our Govern
mont; ·tho officers will be elected by tho ma
jority, and tho administration of tho Govern
ment will be shaped according to the will of 
the majority. But tho will of the majority 
is constantly changing, as parties rise and fall. 
As there nrc now pa1·ty politics, so then thoro 
will be party religions. To suppose otherwise, 
is to suppose that human natura is suddenly 
to be entirely transformed. Tho majority, 
wherever that majority may be found, will 
always have it in their power to determine 
what ?'eligirm shall be enforced at any given 
time. And tlte religion of tlte nat·i.on wW be 
put i)~ tlte ma?·lcet at everv geneml elecM.on. 
Religious questions will then be canvassed, not 

only in the churches and in tho (•i\·il eonrtfi, 
but on tho stump, on tho Rtrccts, :md i11 the 
saloons. Candidates will be }1Ut up on this 
and that religious issue. And what woul(l be 
the consequence? Religion itself would he
como contemptible in the eyes of' tho masses, 
and a reaction would take place, fatal to the 
cause of Christianity in our country, or else a 
1·eli,qious tribu.nal of last ?'eSO'I't would be tle
manded-a second papal system, modeled after 
that of Rome. 

This is but n digest,of these subjects as they 
have been presented in tho first volume of the 
SENTINEL, and we repeat our appeal to the 
reader: Have we not heroin met tho vc.ry 
point, the vital question at issue? W o invhe, 
we earnestly mge, our 011poscrs ~O}}oi~t o~t: 
any particular where.in we err in our eonclu~, 
sions. Please to show that what we have in
dicated as conclusions, .are not relevant. '\vo. 
affirm that what we have indicated as tho .rc~ 
suits of that Amendment being adopted., :tro 
not only possible, but inev·itable. ' · .. · .. 

American citizens, sons of tho patriots of 
1776 and 1787, our appeal is unto you. Do 
not be deluded by the siren song of "assured 
peace in tho land." Strife and contention, 
religious intolerance and persecution, arc as 
sure to follow tho adoption of a Religious 
Amendment to our National Constitution as 
effect follo>vs cause. It is in your power now 
to avert it. But if you let tho warning pass 
unheeded; if you suffer tho flood-gatos of 
bigotry and intolerance, of misguided religious 
zeal, to be opeued in this land, be assured that 
no hand can stay the flood until desolation 
and ruin are loft in its track. J. H. w. 

Civil Government and the Mediator. 

Trm grand error, perhaps, of National Re
form is in its persistently hugging tho fabu~ 
lous and shadowy being it calls a "moral per
son." But let us admit (for the argument) that. 
the State is a moral person, as National Reform~ 
ors say. J t will be admitted that no unfallen. 
being or person approaches God throqgh a Me
diator. Adam and Eve did not before tho fall. 
Holy angClls do not. now. Tho question then 
arises, Is civil government, if a." moral person,:' 
a fallen person? Civil government was insti· 
tuted after man's fall and was intentlod for tho 
benefit of believers and unbelievers, and dif
fered in this respect from the ehurch, which. 
was intended by its founder to. be made up 
only of believers. 'l'hcro has been ~no chan,go 
made in tho constitution of civil government 
since it was instituted. . If then it is a fallen 
person, it must have been created . ~o .by a 
holy and righteous God; which is a conclu-. 
sion too dishonoring to God to be en~ortaincd 
for a moment. Civil government then not 
having fallen from "its first estate," needs no 
l'liodiator, and has no atonement, n:s one write!' 
in the name of National Itcform admits. It 
worships God in obeying his commantls, and. 
that without a .Mediator. 

We notice n few scriptures. Natioriul Rc~. 
form says, ''Christ as llfcdiator represent::> 
tho Godhead in tho government of the wo.rlct" 
T~at is for National Roformqrs to Vl'OYo. It 
seems monstrous to hold that God can ~;ur

rendor, or delegate his essential kiu~Jom tu 
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another. We are, according to this astound-· 
ing idtla, to understand that when Christ de
clares a sparrow shall not fall to the ground 
without tho permission of our heavenly F'l.ther, 
the reference is to the mediatorial kingdom 
instead of God's kingdom of providence, or 
his essential kingdom; that when our Saviour 
taught his disciples to pray to their heavenly 
Father for daily bread, tho l\icdiator was 
meant. Will some ardent National Reformer 
cite us to a single pt:J,ssage of Scripture that 
asserts that Christ as Mediator ever furnished 
a mouthful of food for his people except by a 
miraCle? His whole work upon the hearts of 
men is supernatural. Christ as Mediator does 
not interfere with the es~ential government of 
the Go'dhead in hi~ natural and providential 
dealing with mankind, except as the interests 
ofhis church require; Saint and sinner oat of 
tb'e grain from the same field, warmed by God's 
sun, fertilized by his rains, and the only differ
ence i~, the saints through mediatorial interces
si.on re~civc a supernatural blessing with it. 

N at1onal Reformers cite Matt. 28 : 18; ''All 
power is given unto me in heaven and in earth." 
They set up a man of straw; no one denies 
tho power of Lhe Mediator. But· the question 
is as to tho exercise of that power. W o hold 
to the tleclaration that tho exerei!:w of the me
diatorial power is subservient to the interests 
of tho church. Tho mediatorial power is in
finite, but its exercise is just equal to the need 
of-the children of God. Tho grace of the Me
diator is infinite, but its exercise is limited to 
th,e perfect welfare of the elect. So it is we 
apprehend in regard to the power of the Medi
ator; it is limited in its exercise to the needs 
of tho elect. If we arc charged with impiety 
in holding to the latter, National Reformers 
arc liable to the same charge in reference to 
tho former. 

Matt. 28 : 18 is cited, but this does not Tefer 
to~hogov~rnment of tho world in th~ exercise 
of'~n1'1'power" but to the needs of h1s church 
baptJzing aiid tiJach-in'g. It refers undoubtedly 
to Chri~t's spiritual kingdom. We believe tho 
National Reformers mako a gross misapplica
tion of the text, The work that Christ put 
upon .his disciples was a mighty one. From 
tho human. standpoint the moans to the end 
wore insignificant and foolish. Hence Christ, 
to help their wavering faith, prefaced his com
mand_ by telling them, all power in earth and 
heaven was given unto him. " Go yo there
fore," said he, without fear and doubting," and 
disciple all nations," "and, lo, I am with 
you alway." The reference is undoubted1y 
to the exercise of Christ's power in establish
ing his spiritual kingdom. This will be clear 
when- we compare Rev. 2 : 26 with the text 
cited. This passage gives the same power pre
ci~ely into tho hands of bel-ieoors. If the pas
sago cited by tho National Reformers gives 
Christ, as 111:ediator, rule over civil govern
ments, or "the nations," then in that ·case he 
is ~o have rivals to his suprema<;Jy, for Rev. 2 : 
26- pnts th~ same powe1' into the hands of be
lievers: " To him ["that overcometh "] will 
I give power over the nations/' We have 
had those passages examined by a critical and 
!earned cxi)oshor; and he tells u.s the original 
w4r«i"$! 'tho' same ifi'both ·plac-e~: -

One passage more, Col. 2: 9, 10. These 
verses have no reference whatever by any 
kind of twiRting to civil government. Na
tional Reformers, to make this citation avail
able, must show that civil governments are 
included in the words, ·"principalities and 
powers." This no man can do; because the 
apostle settles it beyond all controversy the 
other way. In the fifteenth verse it is said, 
having "spoiled principalities and powers;" 
and if civil government is included, then the 
apostle was mistaken, for civil government yet 
lives unspoiled, for National Reformers to 
quarrel over with the rest of the world. The 
allusion is doubtless the same the apostle makes 
in Eph. 6: 12, to spiritual powers: "For we 
wrestle not against flesh and blood, but against 
principalities, against powers, against the rul
ers of the darkness of this world, against spir
itual wickedness," etc. The exposition that 
National Reformers give would make the Me
diator" spoil" an institution ofwhich National 
Reform declares him the head. He is absurdly 
made by them to overwhelm his own kingdom. 
They seem determined to "take him by force 
and make him King." We are profoundly 
persuaded that the crown National Reform 
holds in its hand is a<Jrown of thorns. 

ORIENT. 

Both Sides. 

· FRoM-th-e Rev. Robert White, ofSteuberm.1le,.
Ohio, we have the following communication un
der tho heading, "Hear the Other Side," 
which in harmony with his request we gladly 
give place in tho SENTINEL:-

" Through your kindness I have rooeived 
the A::IIE.RICAN SENTINEL for January, Febru
ary, l\1:arch, October, and N ovcmbor, 1886. 
I have given them careful perusal, and have 
also noted some things to which, with yonr 
permission, I would like to reply in your col
umns. 

"As your aim and mine is only--to know--and 
to do what is riO'ht, and as it IS not victory 
for its own sake, but for truth's sake that we 
arc (or ought to be) striving for, I feel sure 
you will cheerfully accord me tho privi
lege of correcting what I regard as misstate
menta made (no doubt honestly) by you of 
the sentiments, purposes, and position of' tho 
National Reform .Association. This. and not 
the 'Religious Amendment party;• or the 
'Gad-in-the-Constitution' party, is our cor
rect designation. These and all similar titles 
we disown and disclaim. Whatever may be 
the d!;)sign of those who employ them, they 
convey a wrong, because a one-sided and im
perfect, notion of the object of the National 
Reform Association. 

"Before, however, proceeding to tho correc
tion of wba.t I consider misinterpretations 
::md misapprehensions of the declarations and 
views of the advocates of National Reform, I 
desire to enter my protest against the very 
serious cnarges you lay at thcit· door. Al
though you )Jay a not undeserved tribute to 
the respectability, learning, piety, and patTiot
ism of its published list of officers, over and 
over again you affirm that our professed ob
ject is on.e thing while our real object is an
other and ·ti totally different. thing (p. 76). 
You assert that we are laboring to subvert 
the Constitution of our country (p. 78), and 
to overthrow nll that was done by the Revo
lutionary fathers (p. 81); that we propose to put 
in practicopersecutionfm: conscience' sake (pp .. 
1?, 84); that we are .see;king our .OW:l1 aggran
dlzemf!J;l.~ (p . .8.6); that.we .. ar.e actuated by am~· 
bition' (p. 7 6); and that <mr repeated- te-:am.z.:.;. 

mations or denials that we do not contemplate 
in any sense a union of Church and State is a 
mere blind (p. 19), a display of effrontery (p. 
81 ), an exhibition of duplicity (p. 7 4), and a 
piece of J osuitical casuit:>try to hide our real 
intention (p. 19). You also say that 'we do 
not .see how we can expect anything else of 
that party. Its cause is worthy only of Jes
uitism and tho Inquisition, and can only be 
just;·fied by such casuistry as a Jesuit might 
envy' (p. 20). 

"Do you really think, Messrs. Editors, that 
this is an honorable mode of warfare? Is it nec
essary to the success of your cause·? If it is, 
then veriTy it must be a bad one. When such 
questionable measures have to be employed to 
defend it, it is 'condemned already.' If you 
think the advocates of National Reform arc 
mistaken or misguided, have a zeal that is not 
according to knowledge, and do 110t ;perceive 
the natural and 11ecessary consequences_ of 

· their movement, you l1avo an undaunted :fight 
to say so, and also to try to prove what you 
say. But to hold them up to public rep
robation as deliberate and intentional deceiv
ers is, to say tho least, very unfair. Insinu
ation, defamation, and aspersion of motives 
arc not arguments. Let us reason together, 
but because we differ, let us not descend to 
vituperation. 

"A great deal of what you have written 
against the ;N" ational Reform Association arises' 
from a misreading (how to account for it I 
do not know) of tho constitution of the Assd
ciation. In almost every paper you sent mfl 
(and I suppose the same is true of those I 
have not received), you say that the object 
of the National Reform ,Association, in the 
Amendment to our National Constitution they 
wish incorporated in that instrument, is' tole
galize tho laws and institutions of Christian
ity, or of that which they 'may claim is Chris
tianity;' or 'to place the laws, usages, and 
institutions of the Christian religion on an un
deniable legal basis' (pp. 1, 3, 4). How for
eign this is to our purpose will be seen almost 
at a glance by comparmg your way of putting 
it with the language of the constitution of 
tho National Reform Association .. As many 
of your readers may never have seen it, and 
as it is of itself a sufficient reply to much that 
·has appeared in tho SENTINEL, I ask as a mat
ter ofjustice, and that your readers may have 
an oppor~un~t:y: ofjudgine for themselves, that 
you pubhsh It m full. Tho readers of the SEN
TINEL will do themselves a favor by referring 
to it as often as may be necessary. 
CONSTITUTION OF THE NATIONAL I:EFORU ASSOCIATlON. 

· " ' Believing that Almighty God is the source of all 
power and authority in civil government, that the Lord 
Jesus Christ is the Ruler of nations, and that the re
vealed Will of God is of Supreme authority in civil af
fairs: 

"o"Remembering that this country was settled by 
Christian men, with Christian ends in view, and that 
they gave a distinctly Christian character to the institu
tions which they established; 

" 'Perceiving the subtle and persevering attemptg 
which are wade to prohibit the readin~ of the Bible in 
our. Public Schools, to overt1n·ow our Sabbath Laws, to 
corrupt the Family, to abolish the Oath, Prayer in our 
Nationa~ and State Legislatures, Days of Fasting and 
Thanksgiving anq other Christian features of our in
stitutions, and so to divorce the .American Government 
from all connection with the Chr!stian relidon; 

" 'Viewing with grave apprehension tho corruption of 
our politics, the legal sanction of the Liquor Traffic, 
and the disregard of moral and religious character in 
those who are exalted to higt1 places iri the nation; · 

" 'Believing that a written Constitution ought to con
tain e:&plicit evidence of the Christ~an character and 
purpose of the nation which .frames it, and yerceiving 
that the silence of the Constitution of the U mted States 
in this respect ·is used as an argument agah]st all that 
is Christian in the mage and administration of our Gov
ernment; 

"'We, citizens of the United States, do associate our
selves under the following ARTICLES, .and pledg6 our
selves to God, and to one another, to labor, throngh·wise 
and lawful means, for the ends herein set fgrth:-

ARTI.()LE I. 

" ' Thil;l S5)Ciepy-shaij. l;>e called the 4~~N.A;£t RB~ ' 
FORM ASSOCIATION!' . c, 
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ARTICLE II. I 
"'The object of this Society shall be to maintain ex. 

isting Christian features in the American Government; 
to promote needed reforms in the action of the Govern· 
ment touching the Sabbath, the institution of the 
l<'amily, the religious element in Education, the Oath, 
and Public Morality as affected by the Liquor Traffic 
and other kindred evils; and to secure such an Am\'nd
ment to the Constitution of the United ~tates as will 
declare the nation's allegiance to Jesus Christ and its 
acceptance of the moral laws of the Christian religion, 
and so indicate that this is a Christian nation, and place 
all the Christian laws, institutions, and usages of our 
Government on an undeniable legal basis in the funda
mental law of the land.' 

"After reading this constitution law, can any 
one truthfully affirm tbat the aim of tbe N a
tional Reform Association is 'to place the 
laws, usages, and institutions of the Christian 
religion on an undeniable legal basis'? It dis
tinctly specifies 'the Christian laws, usages, 
and institutions of our Government '-those 
and no more. Between the statement of tbe 
SENTINEL, 'to place the htws, usages, and in
stitutions of the Christian religion on an un
denhble legal basis in the fundamental laws 
of tho land,' and the one in tho constitution 
of the National Reform Association, 'to place 
all the Christian laws, institutions, and usages 
of our Government' on such a basis, there is 
a world-wide difference. Tho former em
braces all the doctrines, rules, and principles 
of Christianity; tho latter only such 'moral 
laws of the Christian re1igion' as arc neces
sarily involved in the practical administra
tion of our Government. Tho chief of theBe 
are mentioned in the constitution of tho Asso
ciation, and the undeniable fact 'that tho si
lence of the Constitution ofthe United States 
in this respect is used as an argument against 
all tbat is ChriBtian in tho usage and adminis
trution of our Government,' is asserted. The 
SENTINEL's version of our aims and purposes 
is as wide of tho mark as it possibly can be. 
'Io any such scheme as that attributed by 
tho editors of the AMERICAN SENTINEL to the 
friends of National Reform, the latter arc as 
much opposed (and as·honestly) as are or can 
be the former. Tho AuERICAN SENTINEL, 
therefore, is wasting its ammunition, firing at 
a specter of its own creating, fighting a ghost 
of its own imagining. 

"As this-communication is already. perhaps 
too long, I reserve, with your permission, fur
ther criticisms to a future. article. 

"RoBERT WHITE. 
"Steubenv-ille,. Oliio." 
We have no desire to- present a one-sided 

view, and shall always be glad to publish 
views of the other side when they are pre
sent<"d in as temperate and candid a manner 
atvare the above. Ind.e.e.d-this has. been our 
course from the first. 

Mr. White refers to several expressions 
which he has found in different numbers of 
the SENTINEL, and asks if we "-really think 
that this is an honorable mode--of warfare?" 
We can answer that if the expressions had 
been used with no direct or dependent con
nection, if they bad been printed as a series 
of expletives with no explanation, we should 
not consider such to be an honorable mode of 
warfare. But when in every instance the ex
pressions are simply and only the logi-cal de
duction from the propositions of the National 
Ref~r.mers themselves, then we are prepared 
to say without hesitancy that such is an hon
orable mode of warfare. 

It is:.an honorable mode-ofwarfare to trace 
every propositfon to its logical conclusion; 
and if sound logic demonstrates that while 
the professed object of National Reform is one 
thing, the real object is a totally different 
thing; if the logic of the thing shows that 

it is subversive of the constitution; if not only 
logical conclusions, but their own words, show 
that the practice of persecution for conscience 
will be the outcome oftho succesB of National 
Reformers; if sonnd logic dev:elops casuistry 
and even Jesuitical casuistry; then we say 
that in all this there is nothing but an honor
able mode of warfare. 

Mr. White speaks of our "insinuations," &c. 
Now Webster's Unabridged says that to in
sinuate is "to hint; to suggest by remote al
lusion." So far as we know we have insinu
ated nothing. What we have had to say we 
h:we said openly and plainly. And if what 
we have said.appcars to him as" insinuations," 
then we should be glad for him to tell us how· 
we can speak plainly and directly. 

We wish Mr. White had spent his time in 
showing that our reasoning is not logical, and 
that our expressions are not the plain state
ments of logical "conclusions from the proposi
tions of National Reformers, instead of com
plaining of the expressions themselves. If 
our reasoning is not sound, if our conclusions 
are not logical, it ought to be easy enough for 
the principals in the movement to show it. 
There are certainly enough professors, and 
Doctors of Divinity, and Doctors of hnvs, 
pledged to National Reform, to furnish some 
one to point out wherein we have reasoned 
wrongly, or where we have missed the point 
in our arguments on the propositions of tho 
National Reformers. Besides thi<:J, if in our 
arguments we have so constantly missed the 
point of National Reform, how does it happen 
that our efforts hurt the National Reformers 
so much? If they are not hit, how does it 
happen that they are hurt? And if the real 
point of National Reform is missed, how does 
it happen that theN ational Reformers are hit? 

If tho reader will look over the numbers of 
the SENTINEL, he will find copious extracts 
from tho writings-of National Reformers. We 
have endeavored to represent them fairly, 
and in order to do this, have uniformly quoted 
their own language. If we have misconstrued 
the sentiments, the purpose, and tho position 
of the National Reform Association, it can 
only have been because its advocates· have 
not meant what they said. In, noticing the 
strictures of Mr. White, we shaH simply ro
quote a few statements made by National Re
formers. And here we would say that we 
have never yet used the expression ''God-in
the-Constitution " party. We have referred 
to the National Reform Association as the 
"Religious Amendment party," and we think 
justly, although they may disclaim that dis
tinctive title. To show that this is so, we 
quote from a-speech made by Professor Blanch
ard in the National Reform Qonvention helcl 
in Pittsburg in 1874. He said:-

" ConBtitutionallaws punish for false money, 
weights, and measures, and, of course, Congress 
establishes a standard for money, weight, and 
measure. So Congress must establish a stand
ard religion or admit anything called religion." 

In tho same convention President Brunot 
said:-

" The American people must say that the 
Bible is the word of God,. and that Christian
ity is the religion--of this country.'' · 

1n March, 1884, Rev. J . .M. Foster, writing 

· in the Cliristian Statesman, concerning the 
model State, said:- • 

"According to the Scriptures, the State 
and its sphere existed for the sake of and to 
serve the interests of the church." And again: 
"The expenses of the church in carrying on 
her aggressive WOJ'k it meets in whole or in 
part out of the public treasury." 

Rev. R. M. Somerville, in the Clwistian Na
tion of July 14, 1886, declared that it is right 
to take public money to teach principles, en
force laws, and ir1troduce customs 'to which 
many members of tbe community are consci· 
entiously opposed. 

The N a tiona! Reform Association has for itE 
avowed object tho securing of such an Amend
ment to the Constitution of the United StateE 
us will indicate that this is a Christian Nation. · 
And when that Amendment shall have been 
secured, Congreps must, according to Pro
fessor Blanchard, establish a standard religion. 
If, tben, the Amendment which they desire is 
not a Religious Amendment, language does 
not mean anything. Moreover, Christianity 
cannot be separated from religion, for it is re
ligion. A Christian man is a religious man, 
and a Christian nation must be a religious na
tion; therefore we say again, that if the Con
stitution is so amended that this Nation shall 
seem to be a Christian Nation, the Amend
ment which secures that object will be a Relig
ions Amendment. Although National Re
formers repudiate tbe title of " RRligious 
Amendment party," their own writers pro
claim the fact that they do want a religious 
test for citizenship. "\V e do not see, therefore, 
how the emphatic declarations, mado again 
and again by National Reformers, that they 
do not want a Relig-ious Amendment to tho 
Constitution, nor anything like a union of 
Chmch and State, can be--considered as any
thing else than a " blind," or a manifestation 
of Jesuitical casuistry. 

In view of the above quotations, we think 
we are justified in calling the National Re
formers the "Religious Amendment party." 
In fact, we always wince whenever we write 
" National Reformers" and "National Reform 
Association," for we cannot-regard·their move
ment as a reform in n,ny particular. It is true 
that many advccatos of this movement are 
highly respectable and learned and pious, and 
we cannot believe that they realize what will 
be the result of their proposed Amendment. 
But we cannot allow that the;r are patriotic, 
even though they-are honest in theirpurpose,fo:r 
patriotism seeks only the welfare of' the conn~ 
try, and the success of their movement would· 
be the greatest calamity which this Nation 
ever suffered. We are obliged, however, to 
discredit the piety of many who stand high 
in the National Reform counsels, and the rea
son for this will shortly appear. 

Now a few words concerning the consti
tution of the N ationul Reform Association. 
According to that its idea is to place cc all 
Christian laws, .institutions, and usages of our 
Government on an undeniable legal basis in 
the fundamenj:allaw of the land." If they pur
pose to follow the letter of their constitution, 
they might as well stop at once, for in our 
Government there are no Christian laws or in
stitutions. "Christian laws" are precepts 
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regulating the practice of the Christian relig- And now remembering that opposition to the 
ion.· Christian institutions are those ordi- so-called National Reformmovementis count~d 
nances which Christ has placed in the church, as infidelity and atheism, we quote the follow
such as baptism and the Lord's supper. To ing from another vice-president, Rev. E. B. 
the claim that it is desired to regulate mar- Graham. He says:-
riag(;llaws, judicial oaths, and the observance "If the opponents of the Bible do not like 
of the Sabbath, we submit that those are not our Government and its Christian features, 
Christian institutions. The moral law of ten let them go to some wild, desolate land, and, 

in the name of the devil, and for the sake of 
commandments antedates Christianity and is the devil, subdue it and set up a Government 
obliga.tory on all mankind. For the observ- of their own on infidel and Rtheistic ideas, and 
ance or non-observance of its precepts, Jew then if they can stand it, stay there till they 

l l die." and Gentile, Pagan and Christian, wil a ike 
have to give an account to God. 'That part This is the fate to which at least one Na
oLthe law which relntes especially to man's tional Reformer would consign, not only those 

· duty to. his fellows .and tends to secure bar- who deny thEJ existence of God, but also 
inony and good order i11 society, humanGov- those who, believing in God and· Christ and 
ernments are empowered to enforce, and that the Bible, are content to rely upon the aid of 
without regard to tho form of religion that. the Spirit of God alone. in their efforts to 
may. be professed. The Czar of Russia, the . spread the gospel, and who refuse to' invoke 
Shah of Persirt, the emperors of China and civil aid in that work, or to yield their con
Japan, the queen of England, and the Presi- sciences to the will of any human power. 
dent of the United States are alike ministers Again we quote from the pen of Rev. M.A. 
of. God . .to execute wrath upon thoso who Gault, one of the leading lights of the National 
trample upon tho rights of their neighbors. Reform Association. He says:-
Aud it is a fact that in many heathen coun- "Whether the Constitution will be set right 

on the question of the moral supremacy of 
tries the rights of citizens hav~ been as well God's law in Government without a bloody 
maintained as in soine so-called Christian na- revolution, will depend entirely on the strength 
tions. It is also a fact that there is no such and resistance of the forces of antichrist." 
thing as Christi;wity in marriage. Maniage That is to say that National Reformers are 
was instituted in Eden for tho whole race, and ready to shed blood if need be in order to en
themarriage of the Jew is just as sacred as that force their ideas of Uhristian morality upon 
of the Protestant. The regulation of mar- the people. If this docs not mean persecution 
riage is within the province of every nation, for conscience' sake, then such a thing never 
whether it is Christian or Pagan. existed. It may he that we have been mis-

Mr. White uses the exprossson "moml laws taken in charging duplicity and Jesuitical cas
of the Christian religion." This is simply an uistry upon National Reformers who claim 
absurdity. The ·christian religion has no that they desire no union of Church and State, 
mcirallaws. The moral law is of primary and and that the success of their movement can
universal obligation. It covers every con· not result in persecution; but if so, then we 
ceivable act o:r thought. If the moral law are forced to attribute to them a degree of ig
had never been broken there would be no norance which is inconceivable. 
necessity for the Christian religion, but since Once more: The Ch1·istian Statesman of 
it has been violated, Christianity is the meanR December 11, 1884, stated its desire to join 
devised to bring man back to obedience to it. bands with Roman Catholics in carrying for
We cannot refrain from saying, what we be- ward the work of National Reform. And in 
lieve to be the tr;uth, that if those who call the Statesman of August 31, 1881, Rev. Syl
themselv.es National Reformers had a just vester F. Scovel, speaking of this desire to se
c"onception of the true object of the Christian cure the co-operation of Roman Catholics, 
religion, and of the Spirit which actuated its said:-
Founder, they would cease their efforts to "We may be subjected to some rebuffs in 

our first proffers, and the time has not yet 
tamper with the Constitution of the United come when the Roman Church will consent 
States. Christ sa·id, ".My kingdom is not of to strike bands with other churches, as such; 
this world," and steadfastly resisted all hu- but the time has come to make repeated ad
man efforts to make him king. When two of ~ances, and gladly to accept co-operation in 

d 1 • h d 11 d fi any form in which they may be willing to 
his iscip es WIS e to ca own re upon exhibit it. It is one of the necessities of the 
some who did. riot acknowledge his divinity, situation." 
he rebuked them, saying, "Ye know not what Now when we remember what the Catholic 
manner of spirit ye are of." And when Pe- Church has been and has done in the past, 
ter drew his sword in defense of the lVlaster, and that it is the church's boast that Rome 
he was sternly rebuked. never changes, and that in the encyclical 

Mr. White is grieved because the SENTINEL letter published by Pope Leo XIII. only a 
attributes to National Reformers the purpose little over a year ago, every act of every Pope 
to put in practice persecution for conscience' was endorsed, certainly every one who is 
sake. Let National Reformers answer for not willingly blind must see that when N a
themselves on this point. Rev. Jonathan tional Reformers co-operate with. the Catholic 
Edwards, one of the. vice-presidents of the Church on its own terms, and when by such 
:Association, says: "Tolerate atheism, sir? co-operation they have secured the power 
There is nothing out of bell that I would which they desire, persecution will follow as a 
not tolerate as soon." An~ the same man matter of course. The idea that in matters 
classes deists, Jews, Seventh-day Baptists, of religion the minority must submit to the 
and, in fact, all who deny the claims of the majority is of long standing with Roman 
National Reform Association, as atheists. Catholics, an.d is openly avowed by National 

·Reformers. But minorities do not always 
submit willingly, and if that idea is carried 
out, force must be used. 

But space forbids our making further quota
tions. We submit to ]fr. White that it is 
strictly an honorable mode of warfare. to · 
condemn an opponent out of his own llloutli. 
We have made no statements concerning Na
tional Reformers which the facts will not 
warrant. While we cannot believe that all 
self~styled National Reformers are actuated 
by sincere motives, we do believe that many 
of them are honest at heart and desire only 
the truth, but are deceived as to the real ob
ject and the necessary result of the National · 
Reform Association. In this latter class we 
gladly place our correspondent. And as our 
desire is to reclaim those who have fallen .into 
error, as well as to bring the real truth before 
nll, we hold our columns open to any one who 
is competent and authorized to speak for the 
National Reform Association, who shall wish 
to make a statement as to its nature and object. 

E. J. W. 

The Arkansas "Extravagan'ce." 

IN the October SENTINEL, we commented 
upon an editorial, and an article, both from 
the Clwistian Cynosw·e. The article, copied 
entire from the colnmns of the Cynosure, wis 
written to that paper by Elder R M. Kilgore, 
from Arkansas, giving an account of the per
secution of some Seventh-day Adventists in 
that State £01· working on Sunday after hav· 
ing conscieutiously kept what they believ.ed 
to be tho St~bbath. The Cynos~tre correspond
ent gave a number of names and facts such as 
clearly showed the meanest kind of persecu· 
tion. 
It seems that the Cynosw·e got hold of a 

copy of the SENTINEL cqntaining the matter 
mentioned above, and from the way in which 
it refers to us it would appear that the Cyno
sure does not recognize its own article, but 
attributes the thing all to the SENTINEL. In 
the Cynosure of November 25, 1886, in a short 
editorial we find the following:-

" The AMERICAN SENTINEL, of Oakland; Cali
fornia, comes to us with a long reply to' an 
editorial of this paper, in which the writocr: · 
gives a long list of Jines and imprisonments. of . · 
Seventh-day Adventists for work on Sunday. : 
One man is said to haYe been sent to j(til from. 
Springdale, Ark., for 'digging potatoes .for 
his table on Sunday.' This and other parts ' 
of the article wear an aspect of extravagance, 
so that we must wait for confirmation of the 
facts before eommenting on them." 

More than half of our" long reply" a;nd all of 
that part of it that" gives a long list of fines and 
imprisonments" wa~ the aforementioned article 
from the columns of the Cynosure itself. As 
it appears to the Cynosu1·e to be so extrava
gant, we would mildly inquire whether it is 
the habit of that paper to print accounts that 
are so extravagant that they cannot be be
lieved without ronfirmation? We might ask 
too what the Cynosure would count a" con
firmation"? The account which \Ye copied 
from the Cynowre is already a matter of pub
lic record in Admnsas even to the Supreme 
Court. In Tennessee also there are similar 
facts that are likewise a matter of public 
record. Docs the Cynosure demand another 
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.batch of these persecuting prosecutions to 
con'firrn the statements printed in its own 
columns? It seems to us that the Cynosure 
is exceedingly hard to convince. 

·. A.s for commenting on the matter the Cyno
sure did that vigorously, and V6ry properly 
condemned the persecuting proceedings, and 
asked that the names and the jails should be 
-published at once, while as yet it was a mere 
matter of report)· but since the facts have 
been giveri, and the names and the jails have 
been published in its own columns, not a 
word bas the Cynosure had to say on the 
subject. And when we published the Cyno
surr/s report in full, and commented on it in 
our columns, that paper turns upon us, and 
accuses its own article of wearing "an aspect 
of extravagance," and demands "confirma
.tion" of its own published report before 
n commenting on " it. ' 

·As the editor of the Cynosure seems not to 
be acquainted with the matter he printed in 
his own paper, we will give him some refer
ences. Please look at the Cynosure of July 
~9, 1886, editorial page, and the editor's com
ment, and· can for names and jails will there 
be found; then look at its correspondents' 
columns in the Cynosure of August 12, 1886, 
and there will be found the names of the 
persons, places, and jails, and with these the 
"long list of fines and imprisonments" and 
the facts, which seem to the editor of the 
Cynosure to wear so much of "an aspect of 
extravagance." We hope the editor of the 
Cynosure will examine the articleR referred to, 
for we very much desire to see what comments 

· he will make upon the facts. 
If the Cynosure must still wait for ·more 

confirmation, we know not bow it can be sat·· 
isfied except by repetition of the persecution; 
but to report such repetition would be only 
adding more extravagance to that which al
ready has appeared. We agree with the Cyno
sure that. the facts of this persecution do wear 
an aspect o£ extravagance. In fact we know 
not how the matter could be more extravagant 
without bordering very closely upon the man
ners and methods of the Romish Inquisition. 
Yet. as the outcome of the National Reform 
movement will be to make such extravagance 
National, and as the Cynosure is heartily in 
favor of National Reform, there appears no 
grpund of hope that we shall ever see in the 
columns of the Cl~n:stian Cynosure any just 
comments upon such persecutin~ extravagance. 

A. T. J, 

The Situation of the Present as 
Related to the Past. 

IN reading the lives of John and Charles 
Wesley, one is astonished at the unreasonable 
prejudice manifested against the labors of these 
men. They were frequently set upon by mobs, 
and miserably abused when they had commit
t~<;l no offense except preaching plain Bible 
truths without conforming to all the burden
some ritual of'the Established Church. But 
any attempt at a description of the opposition 
th.ey bad to meet would be out of place in this 
short article. The point which I wish to no
tice is the opinion that was entertained by the 
·retorillers of those times. regarding . ministers 

meddling themselves much in matters of civil 
government. 

Dr. Whitehead was a personal friend of 
John Wesley, and one of three to whom Mr. 
Wesley willed all his manu~cript. From this 
manuscript the Doctor' wrote the ~uthorized 
lives of the Wesleys. In this book he expresses 
the sentiment of his fellow-laborers. In this 
work he publishes an account of a Methodist 
minister named Westall, preaching at Cam
bourn; England, in the year 1751. The serv
ices were held in tho house of one :Mr. Harris. 
In the midst of the discourse he was assaulted 
by a mob and forcibly taken from the house. 
This was on Sunday. He was held by them 
until the following TueRday, at which time 
the Rev. Dr. Borlase issued his mittim·u$, by 
virtue of which Westall was to be comm1tted 
to the h<;mse of correction at ·Bodmin as a :va
grant. He was kept in charge at that place 
unti.l the next quarter, when the justices met 
and decided the action illegal. This circum· 
stance caused Mr. Whitehead to remark as 
follows:-

" How seldom have we seen clergymen in 
the commission of the peace, but they have 
neglected the duties of their profession, and 
grossly abused the power committed to them I 
Our Lord declared his kingdom was not of 
this world, and when his ministers, of' any 
denomination, obtain dominion and authority 
over the temporal things of others, or acquire 
any share in the civil government, it seems as 
if a curse attended everything they do. They 
mar whatever they meddle with, and occasion 
infinite confusion and mischief." 

It will be seen from the above expressidn 
of sentiment that the early Methodists were 
far from favoring the meddling of ministers 
with the civil government. As they sought 
God in earnest prayer for divine aid, they 
could realize something of the inconsistency 
of a church profeRsing to follow:the meek and 
lowly Saviour, and yet at the same time en
deavoring to force every one to worship God 
just as they did. In their condition they could 
measure the enormity of the crime attached 
to the persecution of the righteous, because 
they chanced to be on the side of the few. 
These representative pioneers could then pass 
sweeping condemnation upon the very things 
now· so earnestly sought after by their pro
fessed followers. 

It is to be supposed that there are honest,. 
God-fearing people not on the popular side of 
some of the theological problems of our times. 
What shall these expect from, the reverend · 
magistrates when all Christian laws, institu
tions, and usages (as they shall interpret 

. them) shall be placed on an undeniable legal 
basis in the 'fundamental law of the nation? 
Will any one have an occasion to <;omplain of 
these clerical officials then as Dr. Whitehead 
and Wesley remonstrated against them .in 
their day? Are men so much better now than 
they were then that they make to us a great 
blessing out of what proved to be such a curse 
then? If mankind has improved so much 
since Wesley's time that th()re is no d~tnger of 
civil power being prostitute<:! f9r partisal} pur
poses, :we would then snppo,se that the people. 
are so far enlightened that they could become 
religious without the aid of a theocracy to 
coerce them intothe service Of th-e 'Lord;- -

. ~~'::WM. C(}.vER.T<--

Our One Hundred Thousand Rulers. 

[IT will be noticed that the following article 
is on the same subject as one already printed 
in the December numbel' of the SENTINEL. 
The writer of that article was absent from 
the office when he wrote it, and this article 
was written several days before that one 
reached the office. Consequently this article 
was laid over, and that one was printed. This 
is not printed now because we think that jus
tice was not done in the other, but because it 
was already written and because it treats the· 
subject so differently that really there is no 
repetition.] 

In the SENTINEL for J nne we inserted the 
following: "The National Reform party pro
poses .to make Christ king of the United 
States, and yet they maintain that the Gov
ernnient must still remain a republic I Will. 
the Cltristian Statesman or some other one of 
the advocates of this 'reform ' tell us how 
this thing can be?" Rev. M. A. Gault found 
this itel;ll in the SENTINEL, and in it he found 
something with which he could make his voice 
to clash, and so, in tho CMistian Statesman of 
October 14, he bas undertaken to tell us just 
bow this thing can be, and this is how he does 
it:- . .. . 

"If you would study-your Bible more before 
you spring into the arena to champion the 
anti-National Reform cause, you would know 
that the model of Government which Christ 
gave to Israel was much more republican than 
that of the United· States. All their rulers 
w-ere elected by the people, while there are 
one hundred thousand of ours in whose elec
tion the people have no voice." 

Mark it; reader, in the "model of govern
ment which Christ gave to Israel," "all their 
rulers were elected by the people .. , We know 
not exactly what time it is to which ~rr: Gault 
refers as the one when Christ gave to Israel 
their "model of Government." We ·do not 
know whether he refers to the time when 
Moses was chosen; or when the seventy elders 
were chosen; or when the judges wm·e chosen; 
or when Saul was chosen; and so not knowing 
to which time it is that he refers we shall 
have to notice all four of tb~se, and of course 
the first one to which we come where the 
ru1e.rs we.re e.le.cted by the people, that :must 
be the time, and that the " model of Govern
ment" received from Christ, to which M'r; 
Gault refers. 

If the~ gentleman refers to the "model oi 
government" that was instituted when Mose'S 
was chosen, then we. should like very much 
for him: to· tell us about how many, if any,·of 
<;the people "were at the burning bush· when 
~oses was elected. Exodus 3. 

If Mr. Gault refers to the "model of gov: 
ernment " instituted at the time the seventy 
elders were chosen, then we would refer him 
to the following scripture: "And the Lord 
[not the people] said unto Moses, Gather unto 
me seventy men of the elders o£ Israel, whom 
thou know est to be the elders of the people, and 
officers over them; and bring them unto the 
tahernacleofthe congregation, that they may 
stand there with thee. And I will come down 
and talk with them there; and· I will take of 
the Spirit which is upon thee, and will put it 
upon them. . .. And Moses went out, and told 
the people the woi'"da ofthe±Jord; and gathered: 

. tlie\seven:ty· meri of ·'thi:!:elllers f)fthe-.poople;" 
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a~d sot them .round about tho tabernacle. 
And the Lord came down in the cloud, and 
Spake unto him, aud took of the Spirit that 
was upon him, and gave it unto the seventy 
elders; and it came to pass, that, when the 
Spirit rested upon them, they prophesied, and 
didnot cease." Num.ll: 16, 17, 24, 25. And 
in view of this we wish he would tell us ex
actly what part "the people" bore in the 
efection of the seventy elders. 

If our critic refers to the "model of Gov
ernment" in which the judges ruled, then we 
would call his attention to Judges 2: 16-18: 
"The Lord raised up judges. . And 
when the Lord raised them up judges, then 
the Lord was with the judge, and delivered 
them out of the hand of their enemies all the 
days of the judge." And in view of this 
scripture will he tell us exactly what part 
''tho people" bore in the. election of' a judge 
whom the Lord raised up ? 

.. · Or i:( perchance the reverend gentleman 
rQfers to none of these,. but moans that" model 
of Government" which was estal:;llished when 
a king was chosen, then we ask him to read 
the following: "Now tho Lord had told Sam
uel in his ear a day befm·o Saul came, sayi~g, 
To-morrow about this time I will send thee a 
ma>l. out of the land of Benjamin, and thou 
shalt anoint him to be captaih over my people 
Israel. And when Sam11el saw Saul, 
the Lord said unto him, Behold theman whom 
I spake to thee of! this same shall reign over. 
my people." "Then Samuel took a vial of 
oil, and poured it upon his head, and kissed 
him, and said, Is it not because the Lord hath 
a11ointed thee to· be captain over his inherit
ance?" .~1 Sam. 9:15-17; 10:1. But S~ul 
was finally rejected, not by the people, but by 
the Lord, and again Mr. Gault may read: 
"The Lord said unto Samuel, How long wilt 
thou mourn .for Saul, seeing I hQ.vo rejected 
him from reigning over Israel? fill thine horn 
with oil, and go, I will send thee to Jesse the 
Bethlehemite; for I have provided me a king 
from among his sons." And when after all 
tho other sons. of Jesse had passed by, and 
Dn:vid was sent for, when he came, "tho 
Lord said, Arise, anoint him; for this is he. 
Th()n Samuel took tho horn of oil, and anointed 
him in tho midst of his brethren; and tho 
Spirit of the Lord came upon Daniel from that 
qJ:i.y forward." 1 Sam. 16: 1, 12, 13. And to 
J:>..ayid God said: "When thy days be fulfilled, 
a~1d thou shalt sleep with thy fathers, I will 
sot up thy sees\ after thee, which shall proceed 
out of thy bowels,· and . I will establish his 
kingdom. And thine house and thy 
kingdom shall be established forever before 
thee; thy throne shall be established forever." 
2 Sam. 7 : 12-16. 

Now as Mr. Gault conveys: the idea that he 
has studied the Bible a groat deal, it certainly 
is not asking too much of him to request that 
he toll us about how many of " th<'l people" 
cast their ballots when Saul or David was 
elected king of Isrn,ol. . 

Here, then, in those four forms of Govern
mont-that under .M:oses and Joshua, the sev
enty elders, tho judges, and tho kings-ar~ 
a,!Lwherein there is any possibility of findipg 
~/';lllodel ofGqvermnent which Ch1•ist gave 

to lsrael," and the plain Scripture, the plain 
matter of fact, is, that in not a single one of 
them is there a shadow or a hint of such a 
thing as that "all," or any, of "their rulers 
wore elected by the people." So much for 
Mr. Gault's study of the Bible and of tho 
"model of Government which Christ gave to 
Israel.'' 

Now just a word upon his study(?) of our 
own Government. Ilc says that in our Gov
ermnont, in this Government of the United 
States, "thoro are one hundred thousand rid
ers in whose election the people have no 
choice." If this were to come from anybody 
but .a leading National Reformer, we should 
call it a most astounding statement. But as 
these are the men who are to be made the 
interpreters of the Scriptures on all points 
civil, ecclesiastical, and moral, and whose de
cision is to be final, when one of them speaks 
ex catlted1·a, it becomes us, to whom there 
belongs no right of interpretation nor decision 
<;>n any subject moral or civil, to be very mock 
about how we shall. handle it. 'rhorofore we 
shall be very careful in our examination of 
this oracular utterance. 

No doubt it will be a piece or very interest
ing news to tho American people to learn that 
they have in . this Government "one hundred 
thousand rulers" at all; much more when it 
is declared that this is only tho number of 
thos0 "in whoso election tho people have no 
voice;" and that consequently thoro are in 
the United States "one hundred thousand 
rulers" beside those who are elected by tho 
people 1 Now we have looked this thing over 
somewhat, and we know that from the Presi
dent of tho United States down through tho 
governors of States, to tho constable of a 
precinct, they arc all ''rulers," as we presume 
Mr. Gault would call them, in whoso election 
tho people do have a voice. To go outside of 
the list of these, then, the only other place 
under the Government whore we find "rulers" 
is among officers of the army and navy, for 
there we know thoro are some who rule with 
an iron hand. But they have nothing to do 
with us, they are not rulers" of ours;" besides 
there are not one hundred thousand persons 
in the army and navy together, officers, sol
diers, and marines. So assuredly those cannot 
be the "rulers" whom our critic has in mind. 

W o cannot imagine, therefore, to what class 
of our rulers it can be to which Mr. Gault 
refers by such a vast number "in whose elec
tion the pooplo·havo no voice," unless it be to 
t'ho appointees of the cicil service/ that is, tho 

• postmasters, registers, and receivers of land 
offices, internal revenue collectors, etc., etc., 
and all their clo1·ks! These we believe now 
amount to just about a hundred thousand; 
and these "rulers" are all appointed. In re
gard to those Mr. Gault is correct in saying 
that in their " election tho people have no 
voice." And as ·those are tho only "rulers" 
"of ours" in whose "election the people have 
no voice," we are absoiutely driven to tho 
conclusion . that these are the "rulers" to 
whoin our eminent critic undoubtedly refers. 

But tho idea of applying tho title of" rulers" 
to postmasters, registers of land offices, reve
nue· collectors, and such like l The idea of 

. - -l 
··I 

calling a lot of servants, "rulers" I WeU/ 
well, no number of exclamation points could 
express our astonishment, and we are utterly! 
at a loss for language to fitly characterize suc.h: 
a conception of Government, and of rulers;: 
especially when it is coupled with the atn:bi· 1 

tion to make itself the sole interpreter in all: 
aifairs·of Government. i 

And it is such men as Mr. M. A. Gault 
-whom the National Reform party proposes t~ 
make the National interpreters of Scripture 
" on moral and civil as well as on theologic~l 
and ecclesiastical points;" men whose inter
pretations the most casual reader can see are 
utterly at variance with every portion of 
Scripture on the subject; and whoso idens of 
Government are so crLlde as to suppose that a, 
lot of Government clerks are .rulers of the 
people. It is such men as this, and men of 
such ideas of Scripture and of Government as 
are these, into whoso hands the American peo
ple are coolly asked to put, by Constitutional 
Amendment, the direction of all the affairs 
of religion and Government. It.is such men 
as these whom we are asked to make the 
supreme arbiters of tho Nation, and whose 
decision will be "final." And the worst of it 
all is, that from what we see actually occurrent 
in the Nation at this very time, we are not 
prepared to say but that the American people 
are going to do just this thing. But let them 
know of a surety that in the day when the 
affairs of this Nation are put into the ambi
tious bands of the National Reformers, in 
that day the American people will bind the 
fair form of Liberty in fetters more absolute 
than any she has ever borne outside of the 
bitter rule of the Papal Inquisition. 

A. T. J, 
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- · NOTE,-No papers are sent by the publishers of the 
·.AMERICAN SENTINEL to people who have not'subscribed 
for it. 'rf the· SENTINEL comes to one who has not sub· 
scribed for it, he may know that it. is sent hi,m by some 
friend, and that· he will not be called npOD.-.by--the ·pub· 
Ushers to pay for the ~;t1ne. 

SEOTION VII of the .constitution ·of _J{ausas 
readf'! as follows:-

" The right to worship God according to the 
·dictates of conscience, shall never be infringed; 
nor shall any person be compelled to attend 
or to support ::my form of worship; nor shall 
control of, or interference with, the right of 
conscience ·be permitted, or any preference be 
given by law to any religious establishment 
or mode of worship." 
. And yet Mr. M. A. Gault, spealdng-with di
rect reference to this section, calls the Kansas 
constitution a "rickety constitution/' See. 
Ohristian_Statesrnan, October 22, 1885. 

11 SEORET.ARY" GAULT says:-
11An ungodly world has over frowned con

tempt upon ministers of the gospel who take 
an active part in-tho politics of the day. The 
devil only asked of tho Saviour that he would 
withdraw from politics and let him manage 
the governments of the world/' 

Webster defines blasphemous as "wickedly 
cahunnius," and under this definition we think 
we are just in saying that the above paragraph 
-is blasphemous; for it is false--and libelous, and 
. could have been written by no one except a 
·u:National Reformer," or an avowed infidel. 
If Mr. Ganlt has ever read the Bible he must 
know that our Saviour never had anything to 
do with politics. Re must know also-that the 

. d<;Jvil tried to draw our Saviour into politics, 
and~ae an inducement offered him "all the 
kingdoms of the world and the glory-of them," 
but the offer was rejected with scorn. Yet 
l:t:.r. Gault is the man who advises SENTINEL 
writers to study the Bible, and is one of the 
men to whom, when "National Reform" shall 
have succeeded, the courts must look for tho 
interpretation of the Bible. All true Chris
tians should pray to be spared the- sight. 

Wewould inform Mr. Gault that the Saviour 
could have entered into politics only at the 
expense of falling down and worshiping Satan. 
This pxoposition is still open to the ministers 

·of Christ, and they cannot mingle in politics 
without to-a greater or less extent accepting 
it. 

Tiu-Ohristian Na~ion puts--the whole thing 
in a nut-shell, when it says:-

" There seems to us to be a feeling through
out the rank and file of our workers for N a
tional Reform something like this: Secure the 
respect of men for our cause first, ·and then 
work a(! much as possible without losing that 
respect!' 

it would be impossible to make a dearer or 
better analysis of the methods of National 
Reform. The Nation calls upon them to get 
down from their "loftiness;" but we are quite 
sure that they will not do it .. Their movement 
is essentially of this world, and is dependent 
solely upon worldly influences; wo~ldly math-

ods, and the political preferences of men am
bitious of worldly power; therefore, the first 
and last consideration rnust be to secure the 
respect of men. For the National Reforl? 
workers to get down from such " loftiness" 
would be the certain destruction of their 
cause. 

Wen dell Phillips said: "No reform, moral 
.or intellectual, ever came down fromthe upper 
classes of socioty. Each and all came up from 
the protest ofmartyr and victim." This very 
characteristic, and the essential one, of N a
tional Reform, of working exclusively amongst 
"the upper classes of society,'' of courting the 
rOSJ)Oct of the '·respectable classes," shows 
that it lacks the element of a true reform. 
It begins in tho wrong place; it uses the 
wrong methods of true reform. By Mr. Phil
lips' statement-and it is the truth-" Na
tional Reform" is the reverse of true-reform, 
arultllilr.eforc is not reform at alL 

Our -Questions Answered. 

IN several different issues of the -SRN'riNEL 

we have inserted for the special benefit of 
Mr. M. A. Gault a "clashing volces" exercise. 
So far we have no evidence that the reverend 
gentleman has applied his genius to the ex
plication of any one of them. Now we have 
an exercise to which we would-call the pa1·tic
ula?'ly special attention of Rev. J\f. A. ·Gault, 
District· Secr.cta.ry of the National Reform As
sociation. 

This which we now insert is not exactly a 
clashing voices exercise. We rather think 
that it would be more to the credit of l\ir. 
Gault- if it were. The voices are entirely too 
much alike to a.In)(Jar well. we happen to 
have in this office a cop,r of the St. Louis 
Republican of Sunday, August 1, 1886, in 
which there is an article written by Mr. 
George Yule, of St. Louis, under the heading, 
"Christians against Christ." The last words 
of Mr. Yule's article·are as follows:-

" In conclnsion I would remark that it is 
absolutely suicidal for the pastor of the First 
Christian Church to continue fooling, like a 
giddy little boy, in front of the })onderons 
wheels of the Juggernaut of Truth. It rnay 
be an exhilarating thing for Mrn to stand upon 
his !tear/, and turn ltandsprings before the public 
upon the serious Sunday questionj but as his 
t1·ue friend, we beg-of hirn, we plead with hirn, 
we irnplo1·e /1-irn, to keep out from under- tlwse 
wl~,eels." 

Now with the last sentence of this, please 
"read, compare, and inwardly digest" the 
following written by the Rev. M. A. Gault in 
the Okristian Etatesrnan of. October 14, 1886, 
page-4, first column. 

"It may be exMlaratingfor the editor of the 
SENTINEL to stand on his l1-ew£ and tu1·n hand
sp1·ings befm·e the public upon so seriou~ and 
important a question; but as kis true friend, 
we beg of him, we implore him, to keep out from 
undrw the-wheels-of the National!Morm move
ment.'' 

We say again that these voices are entirely 
too much alike to appear well for Mr. Gault. 
A comparison of those two quotations casts a 
good deal of a shatlow upon llfr. M. A. Gault's 
literary ~onesty. And, lest some one should 
think that we are indulging in" insinuations," 
we would say that as a matter .of fact M.r. 

Gault's words appear to be a downright pla
giarism. For about his words in the Statesman 
there is not a sign of quotation marks nor of 
credit. The words appear in the Statesman 
as wholly his own. If the words are his own, 
then a comparison with those of Mr. Yule re· 
veals _a psychical phenomenon that is truly 
wonderful. 

In our December issue-we printed an article 
under the heading, "Is It Ignorance or Du
plicity?" in reply to Mr. Gault's "counter
blast to" the SENTINEL. And in view of that 
article and the evidence here presented, we 
think there can be no doubt as to how our 
question should be answered. Our columns 
are open. Will Mr.-Gault rise and explain? 

.A. T. J. 

NaUonal Reform and Romanism. 

NATIONAL REFORM says:-
" The churches and pulpits have much to-do 

-with shaping and forming opinions on moral 
and civil, as well as on theological and eccle
siastical, points; and it is probable that in the 
almost universal gathering of our citizens 
about 'these, the chief discussions and the final 
docit;ions will be developed there."-0/u·istian 
Statesman, Feb. 21, 188.}.. 

It was in this way that Rome placed heY
self in the position of solo interpreter of the 
Scriptures on all points. Whenever a conflict 
of opinion occurred, it was bro_ught immedi
ately to the notiee of the churc;h, and she 
must decide as to what was the Scripture in 
the case, and which one of tho disputants was 
in the right,-and her decision was final; con
soqnently no opinion could be held, and no 
duty practiced, which she chose to declare 
nnscriptural. Therefore, if the Scriptures 
were to be interpreted alone by her, and con
duct was to be re~ulated alone by her decis
ions, it is manifest that tho more the people 
read the Scriptures,-the more was she annoyed 
by new controversies, and by the necessity of 
rendering new deoisi0ns; and then wlb¥ should 
site not prohibit the laity from re~dmg the 
Scriptures? ;Besides, where was the usc of 
the laity reading the Scriptures anyhow, when 
none but the clergy could interpret? 

When the National Reformers shall have 
suoceedoa, will they prohibit our reading and 
interpreting the Scriptures? If not, why not? 
Would it not be vastly better to do so at once 
than to be kept in a constant whirl of" inter
pretations" and decisions? Then they could 
regulate the faith and practice of their so
called Christian government by bulls issued, 
as occasion requfred, " in Domino salutem et 
apostaliaarn benedictionern." This would save 
them a vast deal of labor, .and doubtless would 
work just as welL A. T. J. 
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THE Independent says: "If the religious 
;views of infidels or some form of paganism 
were to be taught by the State, and believers 
in the 'religion of the .Bible were to be taxed 
to pay the expenses thereof, these believers 
would complain bitterly and justly. The 
principle, however, is the same, no matter 
what religious views are incorporated into a 
system of popular education at the public 
expense. It is no better and no worse when 
applied to the religion of the Bible than it 
would be if applied to any other form of re
ligious belief. The fact that the majority ef 
the people, so far as they have any religion, 
believe in Christianity, and would have that 
taught by the State, if any religion is to be 
·thus taught, does not alter tl;),e case a,t all. 
.The rights of the minority not thus- belf~ving 
are just as sacred to them as those . o~ ·the 
majority." 

MR. GAULT, in the OMistian Statesman of 
December 30, 1886, seems to think he has set
tled a vexed question. He refers to Deut. 1 : 
'13, where Moses said to the people, " Take 
you wise ~en, and understanding, and known 
among your tribes, and I will make them 
rulers over you." We referred to the same 
t:ransaction (Num. 11: 16; 17) in speaking of 
this subject. But the question with us is: 
Who gave Moses authority to make rulers for 
the tribes? And would these wise men have 
had any authority to act if ~foses had not put 
them into office? The President of the United 
States has the power to appoint a great many 
officers, and it is quite customary for the peo
ple to present names to him that he may ap
point the men of their selection. He may or 
he may not appoint the ones they select; but 
in any case, their selection does not make 
these men officers. They must be appointed 
by authority. But when the people elect their 
officers, the President "has no more to say on 
the subject than Mr. Gault has .. There was 
no election, in any proper sense of the term, 
in the transaction referred to in N urn. 11, or 
Deut. 1. 

But let us go back of that. 'rhe people elect 
our President, and thereby give him the ap
pointing power. But who elected Moses 7 
Who gave him such power over the tribes 
andover their judges? Will Mr. Gault please 

. to meet the question, and n0t lonaer evade it? 

""National Reform" Principles this Government or nation will be the kingc 
Ex em pi i fl ad. dom of Christ when the .Religious Amendment 

THERE i~ no place on earth where the prin- is adopted. In the Pittsburg Convention, in 
18.74, Dr . .Browne, speaking of the present ciples of the "National Reform Association" 
and future position of office-seekers in respect are more clearly exemplified than they are 
to their movement, said:in the Tert·itory of Utah. It is as useless for 

the Reformers to deny the likeness as it is to "When our ~faster comes into his kingdom 
in our beloved land, they will be candidates 

deny that their movement contemplates a com- for the foremost positions, and scramble with 
plete union of Church and State. Over against the mother of Zebedee's children for the right 
their constant disclaimers of a desire to inaug- or left hand places in the kingdom." 
urate such a union, every feature of a prac- This language is unmistakable, and is in en
tical union of Church and State is found em- tire harmony with the general tenor of their 
bodied in their demands for changes in our teachings. Rev. J. C. K. Milligan, in the 
Government. And it is a noticeable fact that Statesman of .M:arch 21, 1884, said:-
all classes, except the self-styled Reformers "If our nation will accept God as the source 
themselves, no matter what their belief may of all authoeity, Christ Jesus as tho nation's 
be in respect to matters of the Government king, and his law as of supreme authority over 

them, its ceeed is orthodox." 
and of Christianify, are fully agreed that a • It is well known that the National Reform
union of Church and State will be the una void-

ers have captured bodily theN ational Woman's 
able result of their movement. 

Christian Temperance Union. The highest 
What is the actual condition in Utah? And, 

officers of the Union are vice-presidents of 
What are<the actual demands of the National 

tho Reform Association, and labor zealously 
Reformers? Answers to these questions will in its interest. !fes. Woodbridge, in an address 
cover the entire subject under consideration, to the Knights of Labor, in Cleveland, ul·ged 
and W.l\l will proceed to answer them by quota-

upon the Knights the claim of the National 
t)'ons from the pages of the organs of the As-

Reform cause, closing with. the following 
sociation. words:-

The OMistian Nation of Jan. 13• 1886• quoted "Thus would the National Woman's Chris-
the words of a man who had spent some time tian 'l'empemnce Union join hands with the 
in Utah studying the situation. He said:- Knights of J.1abor in placing this' Government 

"The Territorial Government of Utah is upon the shoulders of Him who is \Vondm·ful, 
now and has been from the beginning, domi- Counselor, the Mighty God, the EverlasLiug 
nated by the Mormon Church. Twenty-five Father, the Prince of Peace,' and in crowning 
years before our forefathers were called upon Christ, our Lord, as the Ruler of nations." 
to proclaim liberty, they eradicated the evil In the Statesman of ~fay 27, 1886, that su-
ofa union between Church and State. Thomas 
Jefferson, as you know, was the great apostle perlatively zealous N a tiona] He former, ''Rev. 
of this reform, and it as much as anything M.A. Gault," addre~ing an objecting minister, 
else prepared us for a republican form of gov- said:-
ernment; but, for the lrtst forty years, there "Strange to tell, you are harder to reconcile 
has existed in Utah an ecclesiastical rul·e more to the enthronement of Christ in the nation, 
:flagrant than anything Jefferson was ever than even ·the U nitnrians." · 
called upon to consider. The l\Iormon organ- The pamphlet report of the Pittsburg Con-
ization does not pretend to be meeely a chmch, 
but the kingdom of God on earth-i. e., it is a vention is prefaced with an article by De. 
sort of theocratic government." McAllister, the general secretary of the As-

In this description of things in Utah, three sociation, tho closing words of which are as 
points are made prominent: 1. The Mormon follows:-
Church dominates the civil Government, and "This edition of the report is sent forth 
this is fitly represented as a union of Church with the prayer that He whose honor this 

movement seeks to promote, . . will 
and State. 2. Thomas Jefferson was opposed carry forward the glor-ious work until our be-
to this state of things, it being contrary to re- loved nation shall become one of the kingdoms 
publican government. 3. The Mormon organ- of our Lord and.of his Christ." 
ization does not pretend to be merely a church, The first quotation given from the Nation 
but the kingdom of God on earth. The first says that "the Mormon organization does not 
and third points present the peculiar charac- pretend to be merely a church, but the king
teristics of Mormonism, and we shall now dom of God upon the earth." And the anal
show that what these embrace is demanded ogy between this and the claim of the Reform
by the Reformers, in our Government. ers is complete. They constantly affirm that it 

We shall not preserve the order laid down,· is not their intention to lettaliz8 a church, but 
.but notice, to bring Christ into his kingdom, to put the 

Fit-Bt1 The National Reformers claim that Government upon his shoulders, to enthrone 
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him, to crown him, in this nation. In this 
respect the theory of the Mormons and of the 
National Reformers is identical. The theory 
is absurd, for the Scriptures give no intima
tion that Christ will be brought into his king
dom, enthroned, or crowned, in any such man
ner. The theory is. peculiar to the Reformed 
Presbyterians and the 1\iormons; and the lat
ter apparently borrowed it from the former. 

Secondly, The ·Mormon Church dominates 
the civil Government, and this is, p1·actically, 
a union of Church and State. But this is ex
actly what the Refor·mers demand in the 
whole nation. Rev. J. M. Foster, in the States
man of M.arch, 1884, said:-

" According to the Scriptures, the State and 
its sphere exist for the sake of and to serve 
the interests of the church." 

If this does not mean that the State, the 
civil power, is to be subordinated to the church, 
then no language could be framed to express 
such an idea. And this is not a lapsus linguce, 
an unconsidered expression, for ''Secretary 
Leiper,'' a valiant defender of National Reform, 
undertook to vindicate Mr. Foster in the fol
lowing language:-

" J. H. W. stumbles at an utterance of Rev. 
J. 1i. Foster in (]lwistian Statesman, of March, 
1884: 'According to the Scriptures, the State 
and its sphere exist for the sake of and to 
serve the .interests of the church.' This state
ment J. H. W. emphatically denies. As a be
liever in the Bible, how will he undertake to 
expound Isa. 49 : 23 and 60 : 12, in accord with 
his views of the relation of Church and State? •• 

Yes, we emphatically deny the statement, 
even as we deny that marriage is a Christian 
institution. There are some things in the 
government and providence of God whiqh are 
as truly for the non-believer as for the believer, 
If the National Reformers had their way the 
sun would shine and the rain would fall only 
upon the Reformed Presbyterian Church ! But 
that is not God's method. But the point is, 
that Mr. Leiper indorses Mr. Foster's state
ment, and emphatically repudiates our "views 
of the relation of Church .and State.'' In the 
Christian Nation of July 14, 1886, we :find the 
following strong language:-

" A civil recognition of the church is often 
represented as inconsistent with her independ
ence and freedom, whereas it is absolutely 
necessary to that freedom. No true friend of 
Christ would accept State favor at the expense 
of independence. The church exists as the 
Lord has ordained,. and the [civil] ruler in an 
official recognition accepts it as it is, and its 
great charter, the word, is pleadable before 
any Legislature or in any court. Otherwise, 
if the church is only known as a voluntary as
sociation, it is bound down to the specific 
regulations that determine the order of pro
cedure. In the United States, whose Federal 
Constitution knows no Bible, no Christ, no 
God, the church has no reason to boast of 
freedom of action in her own department, and 
is exposed to prosecution and penalties, when 
insubordinate members choose to appeal to the 
civil courts against that discipline which they 

'had vowed to accept.'' 
He1·e again we demur to the doctrine. The 

church is properly a voluntary association; 
and it has no right to transcend the duties 
which lie between man and man, or to so de
])l'ive its members of their rights as to be
come subject to ''prosecution and penalties.'' 
It is only in such a Government as the Na
tioual U..:iot·merl:l seck to e~:,tablil:lh that the 

civil power can interfere in questions of doc
trines and ordinances; but in questions of 
individual rights it ought to interfere, for the 
Bible gives no church or officer authority to 
lord it over God's heritage. But our gentle 
Reformers are by no means satisfied with the 
measure of' power conferred upon them in the 
gospel. They must, forsooth, usurp authority 
over the Government which protects them. 

The Statesman of December 9, Ul86, publi~hes 
extracts from what it calls "a noteworthy 
thanksgiving sermon," in which are the fol
lowing words:-

" It used to be the law in New England 
that no_ man could vote who was not a nro
fessing Christian, a member of the church of 
Christ. An absurd and pernicious law, doubt
less, with men what they are. Yet the law 
is an almost pathetic memorial of the grand 
design of the Pilgrim Puritans to establish a 
theocracy in the New World, to which they 
had fled from the corruptions and persecutions 
of the Old-a State which should be governed 
by those and those only who were governed 
by God. It is also a Rtriking prophecy of that 
prime necessity of good citizenship, a bea1·t-felt 
submiRsion and allegiance to the authority of 
God, which will inevitably result in an effort 
to realize in society divine ideals of love and 
justice.'' 

But the Reformers themselves do not admit 
even the half-hearted disclaimer here used. 
Thus Hon. Mr. Patte-rson, of Pennsylvania, in 
his speech in the Pittsburg Convention, 1874, 
said:-

"' And this religion, as understood by Prot
estants, tending, by its effects, to make every 
man submitting to its influence a better hus
band, parent, child, neighbor, citizen, and 
magistrate, was by the people (of· Massachu
setts) established as a fundamental and essen
tial part of their Constitution;' and ought, we 
claim, to be likewise established by the people 
of tho United States, as a fundamentlal and 
essential part of their Constitution.'' 

That is to say, that as professed Christians 
only could vote or exercise the rights of citi
zenship in Massachusetts, so it should be in 
all the United States. .Remember, it was 
under this very Christian arrangement in 
Massachusetts that dissei1t.ers were banished, 
whipped, and put to death! Lest the reader 
should think that we draw too strong conclu
sions from these several statements, we quote 
again from the. Christian Nation of September 
Hi, 1886:-

" Of course, a Government organized on a 
basis embracing Christianity, could not, with 
propriety, intrust those with office who are 
hostile to its characteristic faith. And none 

. of this class have any right to claim that they 
shall be equally eligible to office with those 
who are bonafide citizens.'' 

Here it is in full. None are bona fide citi
zens unless they are in harmony with the 
"characteristic faith," or religion of the Gov
ernment! Under their benign rule, which, 
they often boast, will "secure the rights of all 
classes," the dissenter will not be a bona fide 
citizen, and will have no right to claim equal 
rights with the patriotic Reformed Presby" 
terian I no right to claim eligibility to office. 
And there is no Church and State in this; oh, 
no 1 "Will you walk into my parlor?" 

Once more: President Brunot, in his Pitts
burg address, said ·it was their purpose to 
acknowledge the Bible as the supreme rule of 

· the condllct of the nation. In the 0/wistian 

Nation of February 24, 1886, are the following 
words:-

" Respect· for the Bible means respect for 
the church, for the JJreaching of the gospel, 
rnd for all the means of grace." 

I We might mu!Liply quotations to show that 
, they expect to. have. "the church" occupy a 

controlling position in their new manner of 
govemment, but space forbids. And, as far 
as the purpose of this article is concerned, it is 
not needed, for we have fully shown all that 
we claimed of the COf11plete likeness of the 
system of the Mormous and of the National 
Reformers. Both claim that their system, 
when carried out, is the kingdom of Christ on 
earth. Both claim that it is the duty of the 
c!vil GoYernment to care for, to uphold, and 
to enforce the teachings of the church. Both 
claim that the civil offiees should be filled by 
members of the church, and that disser1ters 
have no right to hold office. And this state 
of things, in tbe description of Utah as quoted. 
from the Nation, is represented as a union of 
Church and State. But how will the Reform
ers avoid the conclusion that the same state of 
things in the whole conn try will be a national 
union of Church and State? 
It was this very thing that Thomas J effer

son opposed as inimical to a republican Gov
ernment. It was against this that the framers 
of our Constitution wisely guarded in the 
Sixth Artiele and the First Amendment. It 
is well known that Thomas Jefferson, more 
than any other man, is blamed for the secu
lar character, OJ>, what the Reformers claim, 
the godless character of our Government. 
Thomas Jeff'erson was not a religionist; but 
be was a firm friend of •civil and religious 
liberty, and we hope that the people of the 
Unlt!'ld Stat_~J"s"may be aroused to the fact that 
our ~liberties, both civil and religious, are in 
danger from the efforts now being made to 
subordinate this· civil Government to the will 
of the church. It is just as dangerous to 
republicanism now as it was in the days of 
Jeffei·son; just as dangerous to individual 
rights as it was two centuries ago in 1\fassa
chusetts; just as dangerous in Pennsylvania, 
Ohio, or Tennessee, as it is in Utah. And let 
us ·not be deceived with the idea that the 
days of religious persecution have passed 
away, never to return. Religious.bigotry and 
intolerance are manifest in every part of our 
land. Were it not so, the cause of" National 
Reform" or of the Religious Amendment of 
the Constitution, would not flourish as it does, 
and become popular as it is very fast becoming. 
Dr. Howard Crosby well said: "The moment 
you put religion into the hands of the Govern
ment, you do what Constantine did, and will 
bring about the dark ruin of the tenth cent-
ury.'' J. H. w. 

THE same cause which restrained the vigor, 
polluted the characte~ of the church; for, be
ing unable immediately-to repress by its own 
spiritual weapons the violent animosities of 
its ministers, and impatient of the gradual 
influence of time and reason, in a dark and 
disastrous moment it had recourse to that 
temporal sword which .was not intended for 
its service, and which it has never yet em-

. ployed without disgrace or with imjJunity,:_ 
Waddingtun, 
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The National Reform Doctrine of 
Majorities. 

L.AS.T October, at the Wiehita, Kansas, 
Reform Convention, Rev. J. M . .Armour, of 

. Sterling, Kansas, delivered an address, in 
which he inveighed against the idea of "gov
ernment of the people, by the people, for the 
people," and maintained that "Governments 

· derive their just powers from the consent of 
·the governed," in the following manner:-

." If government be of man,-if it be the 
mere will of the people,-why should I stand. 
in awe of it? I do not. I cannot look with 
awe and reverence upon the decisions and 
mandates of neighbor Jones, for I know that 
he is not the SOLlrce of law to me; he is but 
my equaL Now if he and Smith agree to say 
what 1 shall do, must I recognize in Jones 

~ a11d Smith my rightful rulers? the govern
. ment that I ought to respect an do bey? Nay; 
if Jones and Smith and Brown agree to lay 

· down the law for me, I am still unsubdued. 
I;still assert my right. . Nay, let mill
ions o~· men, each of them my equal, com-

• mand what is wrong or what .is right, and 
.• their commands can never inspire in me pro
• found reverence. Their will cannot be law to 
· me; . . . It is but the Jones, Smith, and 

Brown power at best. Multiply it by the 
· millions, it is the Jones, Smith, and Brown 

power still. Its will is not law. It has no au
thority but what belongs to brute force. 
Neither God nor my conscience bind me to 
obey the wiH of a million any more than one 
of my neigubors."-Ohristian State~>man, Dec. 
13, 1883. 

·The same doctrine was held in the Cleve
land N a tiona! Convention. Rev. A. llf. Milli
gan said:-

" Nor -ill the consent of the majority sufficient. 
One man cannot consent for another. Three
fourths of the people cannot consent for the 
remaining fourth. Forty-riine million, nine 
hundred and ninety-nine thousand, nine hun
dred· and ninety-nine people cannot consent 
for the fifty-millionth man." 

Again Mr. Armour said:-

" .Any command by whomsoever issued, that 
has not the sanction and approval of God, is 
not only not binding upon those to whom it is 
addressed, but they to whom such command 
comes are solemnly bound to disobey and re
sist it. . . So all men owe it to themselves 
to obey no command but such as, traced to 
its source, has a divine sanction." 

From these plain and forcible declarations, 
it would naturally be supposed that the N a
tiona! Reform party expect that the Religious 
Amendment will be adopted so entirely unani
mously that there will not be one single dis
senting voice. Because by the foregoing they 
plainly allow that if there shall be the :fifty
millionth man who holds their work or their 
laws to be not of God, that "fifty-millionth 
man" is not bound to obey, but "solemnly 
bound to disobey amd resist" the authority of 
their Government under the Religious Amend
ment. And the unanimous voice of the other 
"forty-nine million, nine hundred and ninety-

. nine thousand, nine hundred and ninety
nin.e" " cannot consent for " him. 

But if the National Reform party means 
this, where then is the efficacy of their move
ment? "Aye! there's the rub;" they don't 
mean it; for proof of which, now se~ 

THE OTHER SIDE. 

'' Sol<:mg as Christians are in the majority, 
they have a right to maintain a Christian 

character in their Government." Please ob
serve, "their (?) Government." See Ohrwtian 
Statesman, November 1, 1883, editorial. 

Again:-
" This Amendment of the Constitution means 

that a majority of the people of this land shall 
:first believe the principles we seek to have 
embodied there; and so believe them that 
their views shall crystallize into the form oJ 
law, and that in its most potent form." Please 
observe, "most potent." See Statesman, De
cember 20, 1883, page 1. 

Again:-
" How is the Amendment to be carried ont 

practically? . . A majority must decide.'' 
-Id., Feb. 21, 188.¥. 

So, then, if the Government be purely civil 
and secular, it is only the Jones, Smith, and 
Brown power at best, though it be multiplied 
by "millions." But if it call itself Christian 
and religious, it is instantly clothed with "di · 
vine right." Neither God nor conscience 
binds us to "obey the will of a million any 
more than one," unless that "million" call 
itself Christian. "Th~ consent of the major
ity is not sufficient," provided that majority 
shall not call itself Christian. "Any com
mand, by whomsoever issued, that has not the 
sanction and approval of God, is to be sol
emnly disobeyed and resisted," unless said com
mand should be issued by a power calling it
self Christian. But if the power choose to 
call itself Christian, though every act be the 
opposite of Christian principle; though it 
tt·anscend by a "higher law" the sum of all 
Christian duty, yet if it only call itself Chris
tian, then if it be a majority it" must decide," 
and exact obedience to its "views" by the 
"most potent form of law." 

How ingenuous! How magnanimous! How 
eminently Christian! How pre-eminently 
charitable the National Reform party is, to 
be sure!! A. T. J. 

The Legacy from Our Fathers. 

ONE of the stock arguments of the National 
Reformers in favor of their movement is that 
loyalty to the memory of our forefathers de
mands it. One of the reasons given in the 
preamble of their constitution is, "that this 
country was settled by Christian men with 
Christian ends in view, and that they gave a 
distinctly Christian character to the institu
tions which they established." And "the leg
acy which we have received from our fathers" 
is a common method of commending those 
"Christian institutions" which they wish to 
enforce by civil law. We wish to notice a 
few things in the early history of our country 
to see how strong this argument really is. 

One of the institutions which we received 
as a legacy from our· fathers was slavery. 
All are acquainted with the fact that in the 
colonies, both North and South, slavery was 
practiced. In McMaster's " History of the 
People of the United States" we read the fol
lowing:-

" If the infamy of holding slaves belongs to 
the South, the greater infamy of supplying 
slaves must be shared by England and the 
North. While the States were yet colonies, 
to buy negroes and sell them into slavery had 
become a source of profit to the inhabitants 
of many New England towns. Scarce a year 
passed by but numbers of slavers went out from 

Boston, from Medford, from Salem, from Prov
idence, from Newport, from Bristol, in Rhode 
island. The trade was of a threefold kind: 
.\iolasses brought from Jamaica was turned to 
rum; the rum dispatched to Africa bought 
negroes; the negroes, carried to Jamaica or 
the Southern ports, were exehanged for mo
lasses, which, in turn, taken back to New En
gland, was quickly made into rum."-Ohap. 7, 
par. 15. 1 

It cost the nation millions of dollars and thou
sands of lives to get rid of this legacy, yet Mr. 
Gault, speaking of the National Reform Asso
ciation, is willirig to have another revolution 
equally bloody, if necessary to secure their 
ends. 

But slavery will hardly be called a Chris
tian institution, hence it cannot be what they 
t•ef(n· to in their constitution. We must r·e
member, however, that it was engaged in by 
the Christian men who settled this country; 
and even they could not give it a Christian 
cha1·ucter. IJet us look, then, at some of the 
acts which they did in the name of' and for 
Christianity. In the "Encyclopedia Britan
nica," art. "Quakers," we read the follow
ing:-

" The earliest appearance of Qualwr.s in 
America is a remarkable one. In J Ltly, 1656, 
two women Quakers, lvlary Fi~>lwr and Ann 
Austin, arrived at Boll ton. Under the gen
eral law against hereBy their books were bumt 
by the hangman, they were searched tor sif(ns 
of witcheralt, they were impt·i><oned f'ot· five 
weeks and then sent away. Dul'ing the flame. 
year eight others were sent baek to Englaud. 

'' ln 1657 and 1658 laws were paHsed to 
prevent the iutroduetion of Quakers into Ma~:~
sachusetts, and it was enacted that on tbOJ 
first conviction one ear should be cut oft', on 
the second the remaining ear, and that on the 
third conviction the ton~ue should be h.on:d 
with a hot iron. Fines wore laid upon all 
who entertained Quakers or were present at 
their meetings. Thereupon the Quakm·s, who 
were perhaps not without the obstiuacy of 
which Marcus Antoninus complained in the 
early Christians, rushed to Massachusetts as 
if invited, and the result was that the general 
court of the colony banished them on pain of 
death, and four QuakeJ•s, three men and one 
woman, were hung for refusing to depart 
from the jurisdiction, or obstinately returning 
within it. That the Quakers were irritating 
cannot be denied; some of them appear to 
have publicly mocked the institutions and the 
rulers of the colony, and to have interrupted 
public worship; and some of their men and 
women too acted with fanaticism and disorder. 
But even such conduct furnishes but a poor 
apology for in:fiicting stripes and death on men 
and women. The partiaulars of the proceed
ings of Governor .Endicott and the magistrates 
of New England as given in. Besse are stal·tling 
to read. On the restoration of Charles II. 
a memorial was presented . to him by the 
Quakers in England, stating the persecutions 
which their fellow members had undergone 
in New England. Even the careless Charles 
was moved to issue an order to the colony 
which effectually stopped the hanging of Qua
kers for their religion, though it by no means 
put an end to the persecution of the body in 
New England." 

In llfcClintock and Strong's Encyclopedia, 
art. "Baptists," we :find the following as a 
further illustration of how the Puritan Fathers 
put the stamp of Christianity on this coun
try:-

" Massachusetts issued laws against them 
in 1644, imprisoned several Baptists in 1651, 
and banished others in 1669. In 1680 the 
doors of a Baptist meeting-house were nailed 
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up. In New York laws were issued against 
them in 1662, in Virginia in 1664. With the 
beginning of the eighteenth century the per
secution greatly abated. They were released 
from tithes in 1727 in Massachusetts, in 1729 
in New Hampshire and Connecticut, but not 

· before 1785 in Virginia. The spread of their 
pl"inciples was greatly hindered by these per
secutions." 

In Bancroft's " History of the United 
States," we find an account of the struggle 
which Roger Willittms and the Baptists had 
for religious liberty. Since the National Re
formers are desirous of having this country 
sustain the same relation to religion which 1t 
did then, we quote quite largely from those 
chapters. In the following paragraphs the 
reader will find ~ very correct picture of the 
result of National Reform principles:-

" A fugitive from English persecution, be 
bad revolved the nature of intolerance, and 
had arrived at its only effectual remedy, the 
sanctity of conscience. In soul matters, be 
would htwe no weapons but soul weapons. 
The civil magistrate should restrain crime, but 
never.control opinion; should punish guilt, but 
never violate in ward freedom. The pt·inciple 
contained within itself an entire reformation 
of theological jurisprudence; it would blot 
from the statute-book the felony <>f non-con
formity; would quench the fires that persecu
tion had so long kept burning; would repeal 
every law compelling attendance on public 
worship; would abolish tithes and all forced 
contributions to the maintenance of religi"on; 
would give an equal protection to every form 
of religious faith; and nev.er suffer the force 
of the Government to be employed against tbe 
dissenter's meeting-house, the Jewish syna
gogue, or the Homan cathedral. In the un
wavering assertion of his views, he never 
changed his position; the sanctity of con
science was the great tenet, which, with all 
its consequences, he defended, as he first trod 
the shol"es of New England; and, in his ex
treme old age, it was the last pulsation of his 
heart. The doctrine was a logical consequence 
of either of the two great distinguishing prin
ciples of the Reformation, as well of justifica
tion by faith alone as of the equality of all 
believers; and it was sure to be one day a\l
cepted. by the whole Protestant world. But 
it placed the young emigrant in direct opposi
tion to the system of the founders of :Massa
chusetts, who were bent on making the State 
a united body o£ believers." 

"The Government avoided an explieit rupt
ure with the Church of' England; Williams 
would hold no communion with it on account 
of its intolerance; 'for,' said he, •the do<.:trine 
of persecution for cause of consciE}nce is most 
evidently arid lamentably contrary to the doc
trine of Christ Jesus.' . The magistrates in
si,sted on the presence of every man at public 
worship; Williams reprobated the law; the 
worst statute in the English code ·was that 
which did but e,nforce attendance upon the 
parish church. 'ro compel men to unite with 
those of a different creed, he regarded as an 
open violation of their natural rights; to drag 
to public worship the irreligious and the un
willing seemed only like requiring hypocrisy. 
•Au unbelieving soul is dead in sin,' such was 
his argument; and to force the indifferent 
from one worship to another 'was like shifting 
a dead man into several changes of appa1·el.' 
'No one should be bound to worship, or,' he 
added, 'to ·mainta.in a worship, against his own 
consent.' 'What I' exclaimed his antagonists, 
amazed at his tenets; 'is not the laborer worthy 
of his hire?' 'Yes,' replied he, 'from them 
that hire him.' 

"The magistrates were selected exclusively 
from the members of the church; with equal 
1n·opdety, reasoned Williams, might' a doctor 

of physick or a pilot'' be selected according to 
his skill in theology and his standing in the 
church."-Chap. iJ,par. 5.¥, 70, 71. 

"Anabaptism was to the establishment a 
dangerous rival. When Clarke, the pure and 
tolerant Baptist of Rhode. Island, one of the 
happy few who have connected their name 
with the liberty and happiness of a common
wealth, began to preach to a. small audience 
in Lynn, he -was seized by the civil officers. 
Being compelled. to attend public worship 
with the congregation of the town, he ex
pressed his aversion by a h!tl·mless indecorum, 
which would have been without excuse, had 
his presence been voluntary. He and his 
companions were tt·ied, and condemued to 
pay a fine of twenty or thirty pounds; and 
Holmes, who refused to pay his fine, was 
whipped unmercifully. 

"Since a 11articular form of worship had be
come a part of the civil establishment, irrelig
ion was now to be punished as a civil offense. 
'l'he State was a model of Christ's kingdom on 
earth; treason against the civil Government 
was treason against Christ; and reciprocally, 
as the gospel had the right paramouut, blas
phemy, or what a jnry should call blasphemy, 
was the highest oft'ense in the catalogue of 
crimes. To deny any book of the Old or New 
Testament to be the written and infallible 
word of God was punishable by fine or by 
stripes, and in case of obstinacy, by exile or 
death. Absence from 'the ministry of the 
word' was punished by a fine. 

"By degrees the spirit of the establishment 
began to subvert the fundamental principles 
of independency. The liberty of prophesying 
was refused, except the approbation of four 
elders, or of a county court, had been obtained. 
Remonstrance was useless. The union of 
Church and State was fast corrupting both: 
it mingled base ambition with th·e former; it 
gave a false direction to the legislation of the 
latter. And in 1658 the general court claimed 
for itself, for the counsel, and for any two or
ganic churches, the right of silencing any per
son who was not as yet ordained. The crea
tion of a national, uncompromising church led 
the Congregationalists of :Massachusetts to 
the indulgence of the passions ·which had dis
graced their English persecutors; and Laud 
was justified by the men whom he had 
wronged."-Chap. 10, par. 78-80. 

MaiJY more quotations might be made, but 
these are sufficient. Let it be remembered 
that the men who practiced. these cruelties 
were Christian men urged on by Christian 
ministers. These men were no worse than 
are the men who to-day occupy similar posi
tions. Their action was simply the natural re
sult of the idea that the State was" a model of 
Christ's kingdom on earLh." And this, let it 
be remembered, is the position taken by N a
tiona] Reformers. Whoever wishes to know 
the result of the success of the National Re
form Association, has only to read the history of 
the Salem Witchcraft and of the persecutions 
of the dissenting Baptists and Quakers. 'l'hose 
are the only" Christian features'' which our 
forefathers gave to the Govemment. We do 
not wish to disparage the· men who settled 
this country; they lived up to the light which 
they had.. 'l'hey had themselves suffered op
pression for their religious convictions, and 
had never known such a thing as religious tol
eration, consequently it took them some time 
to accord to others that freedom which they 
demanded for themselves. · 

But we are happy to say that these "Chris
tian features" were not permanently stamped 
upon oui· Government. By the time that the 

ship of State was fairly launched, men had 
learned more of the principles of religious tol
eration. The Declaration of Independence 
recognized the fitct that all men had eqm\1 
rights, and theConstitutionofthe United States· 
declares that " Congress shall make no law re- ' 
specting an establishment of religion, or pro
hibiting the free exercise thereof" and that 
"no religious test shall ever be required as a 
qualification to any office or public trust, un-
der the United St!l.tes.'' · 

T·his Constitution comprises all that we 
have received from our forefathers. We be
lieve it to be the best Constitution ever formed 
by man, because it carefully guards the rights 
of all, and leaves the conscience of everyone 
free. It is this Constitution which makes the 
United States the best country in the world 
for the spread of the gospel. And because it 
allows perfect freedom for the preaching of 
the gospel from the Bible alone, we are desir
ous of having it kept as it is, and we cannot 
countenance those men who, having far more 
light than the Puritan Fathers had, would re
vive in this country the practice of the Dark 
Ages. :E. J. w. 

"Are Our Politics to Be Purified." 

THIS is a question asked by the National 
Reform party. We, too, may ask the same 
question. The Reform party place great re'
liance upon the success of their movement for 
the accomplishment of this (much-to-be-de
sired, indeed!) result. Dr. Merrick in his 
address at the Cleveland National Reform 
Convention, said:-

" Where, then, is the antidote [for corrupt 
politics] to be found't Unhesitatingly 1 an
swer, In the religion of Jesus Chri~;t. . . . 
How can it fail to purify our politics if Chris
tianity be allowed it.<; legitimate place in our 
Govcrnment?"-Cl~ristian Statesman, JJec. 20, 
1883. 

Dr. McAllister, also, in the same convention, 
said:-

" l!'inally, the proposed Amendment will 
draw to the administration of the Government 
such men as the law of God requires,-not 
the reckless, the unprincipled, the profane, 
but able men; who fear God and hate covet
ousness."-Jbid., Dec. 27, 1883. 

This thing has been tried several times, and 
always with the same result, namely, to make 
corruption more corrupt. Given, human nat
ure. what it is, and make profession of religion 
a qualification for governmental favor, orpo
Jitical prefeJ·ence, and the inevitable result will 
always be that thousands wm profess the 
required religion expressly to obtain political 
preferment, and for no other ~·eason,- and so· 
to dislwnest ambition is added deliberate ltypoc- • 
risy. 

The first to employ this method was he to 
whom can be traced almost every ill that 
Christianity has suffered (this last one being 
by no means the least),-Constantine. He . 
made the bishop of Rome a prince of the 
empire, and clothed the inferior bishops "Vith 
such power that they not only ruled as princes, 
but imitated the princes in pride, lu11:ury, · 
worldly pomp, and hateful haughtiness,-imi
tated the princes in these, and imitated the 
emperor in persecuting with relentless vigor 
all who differed with them in faith. And the 
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bishop of Rome, above all in rank, held the 
supremacy also in pride, arrogance, and pro
fusion of luxury, to such a degree that one of 
the most eminent· of the heathen writers ex
claimed, either in envy or indignation, "Make 
me bisl:iop of Rome and I will be a Christian." 

Nor were the governmental favors of Con
stantine confined to the bishops; they ex
tended to all orders; and by the promise of a 
white garment, and twenty pieees of gold to 
'every convert, there was secured in a single 

· year the baptism of no fewer than twelve 
thousand men, besides a proportionate number 
of women and childt•en. See Gibbon, "De
cli):lC and Fall of Rome," chap. 20, var. 17. And 
the iiievitable consequence was that "fonnal
ism succeeded fait!~, and religion :fled from a 
station a~ong the rulers of Christendom to 
find shelter in her native scenes among the 
suffering and the poor." Was politics purified 
there? No! religion was corrupted and faith 
debased; and amidst and by it all, were taken 
the widest ·and mo!lt rapid strides of the 
Church of Rome toward that fearful height of 
power and depth of degradation which was 
the astonishment and the shame of the world. 

Another notable instance was Louis XIV. 
of France. 'The early part of his reign was a 
time of much license; "but in his old age he 
became religious; and he determined that his 
subjects should be religious too. He shrugged 
his shoulders and knitted his brows if he ob
served at his levee, or near his dinner table, 
any gentleman who neglected the duties en
joined by the church. He rewarded piety 
with plue ribands, pensions, invitations _to 
Marie, governments, and regiments. Forth
with Versailles became in evorything but 
dress, a convent. The pulpits and confession
als were surrounded by swords and embroid
ery. The marshals were much in prayer ; 
and there was hardly one among the dukes 
arid peers who did not carry good little books 
in his pocket, fast during lent, and commu
nicate at Easter. Madame de Maintenon. who 
had a great share in the blessed work, boasted 
that devotion had become quite the fashion." 

And was politics purified? With a ven
geance I We read on: "A fashion indeed it 
was; and like a fashion it passed away. No 
sooner httd the old king been carried to St. 
Denis than the whole court unmasked. Every 
man hastened to indemnify himself, by the 
excess of licentiousness and impudenoe, for 
years of mortification.· 'fhe same persons who, 
a few months before, with meek voices and 
demure looks, had consulted divines about 
the state of their souls, now surrounded the 
midnight table, where, amidst the bounding 
of champagne corks, a drunken prince, en
throned between Dubois and Madame de 
Parabere, hiocoughed out atheistical argu
ments and obscene jests. The early part of 
the reign of Louis XIV. had been a time of 
license; but :the most dissolute men of that 
generation would have blushed at the orgies 
of the Regency."-Macaulay's Essay on Leigh 
Hunt. 

But undoubtedly the most notable instance 
of all h,; that of' the Puritan rule, of the Com
monVI'ealth of i'Jugland. " It was solemnly 
resolved by Parliament ' that no person shall 

be employed but such as the House shall be sat
isfied of his real godliness.' The pions assem
bly had a Bible lying on the table for reference. 
. . . To know whether a man was really 
.godly was impossible. But it was easy to 
know Whether h1.1 had a plain dress, lank hair, 
no starch in his linen, no gay furniture in his 
house; whether he talked through his nose, 
and showed the whites of his eyes; whether 
he named his children Assurance, Tribula
tion, and Maber-shalal-hash-baz; whether he 
avoided Spring Garden when in town, and 
abstained from hunting and hawking whe.n 
in the country; whether he expounded hard 
scriptures to his troops of dragoons, and talked 
in a committee of ways and means about seek
ing the IJOrd. 'l'hese were tests which could 
easily be applied. The misfortune was that 
they proved nothing. Such as they were, 
they were employed by the dominant party. 
And the consequence was that a c1·owd of im
postors, in eVtwy walk of life, began to mimic 
and to cal'icature what were then regarded 
as the outwa1·d signs of sanct-ity."-lbid. 

Thus has it ever been, and thus will it ever 
be, where Governments, as such, attempt to 
propagate a religion. The only means which 
it is posl'!ible for Governments to employ are 
"reward and punishment; powerful means in
deed for influencing the exterior act, but al
together impotent for the purpose of touch
ing the heart. A public functionary who is 
told that be will be promoted 1f he is a devout 
Catholic, and turned out of his place if he is 
not, will probably go to mass every morning, 
exclude meat from his table on F•idays, shrive 
himself regularly, and perhaps let his superi
ors know that he wears a hair shirt next his 
skin. Under a Puritan [ot' a National Reform 
also we may say] Government, a person who 
is apprised that piety is e!'sential to thriving 
in the world [see GM·istian Statesman of' Nov. 
21, Dec. 21 and 27, 1883, and Feb. 21, 1884. 
particularly, but in fact almost any number], 
will be strict in the observance of the Sunday, 
or, as he will call it, Sabbath; and will avoid 
a theater as if it were plague-stricken. Such 
a show of religion as this the hope of gain 
and the fear of loss will produce, at a week's 
notice, in any abundance wlticlt a aovernment 
may req1ti1·e. But under this show, sensuality, 
ambition, avarice, and hatred retain unim
paired power, and the seeming convert has 
only added to the vices of a man of the world 
all the still darker vices which are engen· 
dered by the constant practice of dissimula
tion. The truth cannot be long concealed. 
The public discovers that the grave persons 
who are proposed to it as patterns, are more 
utterly destitute of moral principle and of 
moral sensibility than avowe'd libertine!!!. It 
seeR that these Pharisees are further removed 
from real goodness than publicans and harlots. 
And, as U13ual, it rushes to the extreme oppo
site to that which it quits. lt considers a high 
religious profession as a sure mark of mean
ness and depravity. -On the very first day on 
which the restraint of fear is taken away, and 
on which men can venture to say what they 
think, a frightful peal .of blasphemy and ri
baldry proclaims that the short-sighted policy 
which airned at making a n-•tion of saints has 
made a nation of BoofferB."-lbid. 

Yet in the v-ery face of these plainest dictates 
of pure reason, and these most forcible lessons 
of history, and in utter defiance of all the 
teaching of universal history itself, the N a
tiona! Reform party, with that persistence 
which is born of the blindness of bigoted zeal, 
is working, and will continue to work, with 
might and main, to bring upon this dear land 
all this fearful train of disorders. Their move
ment reminds us of nothing so much as of 
these quack medicines that are so abundant, 
warranted to cure every ill that is known to 
the human body; while at the same time they 
will create a thousand ills that the human 
system has never known before. As with 
these, so with the Nation11l Reform; it is 
warranted to cure all the ills of the body pol
itic, while, as anyone with half an eye can 
see, it bears in Its hands a perfect Pandora's 
box, wide open, to inflict its innumerable 
evils upon our country; and, as they will 
learn when it is too late, they will have no 
power to retain even hope. She herself will 
have flown away, and nothing remain but 
utter, irretrievable, awful ruin. A. T. J. 

Governmental Jurisdiction. 

JuRisDICTION is a law term used to denote 
the idea of governmental authority over per
sons and things within the scope of its action. 
No such authority is absolutely universal as 
to the versons subject to it, or as to the mat
ters which it embraces. Many things are so 
entirely private in their nature or 110 little 
concern the general public that they are by 
universal consent left exclusively to individual 
choice, without any attempt to regulate them 
by law. Govemments exist for }larticular 
purposes, which by no means include the 
entire bulk of human affairs. 

How, then, is it with religion considered as 
a faith or a worship, as a spiritual exercise or 
a social expression thereof? Does it come 
within the rightful jurisdiction of human Gov
ernment? Does it properly belong to any 
such Government to regulate, administer, prop
agate, or in any way take charge of the 
t·eligion of the people? The answer given by 
history is that most of the Governments of 
the world have assumed that religion lies 
within the scope of their regulating and ad
ministrative agency. The legislation conse
quent upon the assumption, whether more or 
less liberal, or more or less ovpressive, will be 
according to the general civilization of the peo
ple. Pains and penalties, discriminations on 
religious grounds, special immunities granted 
or denied on these grounds, compulsory taxa
tion for the support and propagation of relig
ion, the appointment and control of religious 
teachers, religions tests as qualifications for 
civil office or to testify in a court of justice
these are among the things which the assump
tion carries along with it, and by which it 
makes itself operative. The principle is the 
same in all cases, varying only in the extent 
to which it is applied. 

It seems not a little strange that a principle 
fraught with so much evil and so essentially 
false, as well as absurd, should have lasted so 
long and spread so extensively among the 
nations of the earth, and that even now 'the 
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discovery of its falseness should .be limited to 
so small a portion of the human family. Its 
victims usually perceive the wrong when they 
feel its burden; yet it has often happened, as 
was the case with our Puritan Fathers, that 
they no soone<· cease to be victims than they 
are ready to become oppressors-forgetting, 
"as victors, the lessons which as vict.ims they 
had learned." One would think that so simple 
a p-roposition as that which affirms the exist
ence and inalie11able character of the rights of 
a religious conscience as above and beyond all 
human authority ought to have been among 
the earliest and mos.t widely-extended discov
eries of the race. The fact, however, is sadly 
the reverse. Of all the forms of wrong which 
men have suffered from each other, none have 
been less reasonable o-r more merciless and 
unrelenting than those of religious zeal armed 
with the civil power. There is no darker 
chapter in the history of Governments than 
that which chronicles their misdeeds in the 
attempt to administer and propagate religion. 
The attempt is essentially a horrible human 
tyranny begun, and every step of tbe process 
is that tyranny continued. 

The doet1·ine of a pe1·sonal God, related to 
men as their Creator and Preserver, being 
received into the mind as the objecti-ve basis 
of religion, naturally connects itself with the 
idea of this God as a supreme lawgive~·,· to 
whose authority we are directly subject and 
from whose administr.itive control no power 
can release us. His will, no mattet; how as
certained, ia the final law. Peter and John 
were simply true to universal thought when 
they said: "We ought to obey God rather 
than men." Dani('l was true to the same 
th01,1ght when he dii're~arded the ediet of a 
king rather than violate that of his God. 
The martyrs who took joyfully the .spoiling 
of their goods and cheerfnlly died at the 
stake for what they regarded as obedience to 
God were true to the doctrine that God, and 
not man, is the supreme ruler, and that the 
authority of the latter-whether that of the 

·parent, the magistrate, the legi>dative assem
bly, or the king-when in conflict with that 
of the former, is not for a moment to be 
regarded. No human law can outlaw the law 
of God. There is but one supreme authority 
in the universe, and this is exclusively vested 

· in God himself. No one disputes this proposi
tion who believes in the existence of a per
sonal God. It is one of the :first truths of all 
religion. 

Now, as to the question whether there is 
such a God·, thus related to each individual 
man, and, if so, as· to what arc his laws and 
what duties he requiresus to perform; and as 
to the further question whether this God has 
made a supernatural revelation of his will to 
men, and, if so, as to what that revelation 
contains-as to these questions no human 
being, unless directly inspired by God himself; 
can authoritatively judge for another. What 
others think may be a source of light, and, in 
this sense, of value; but it is no rule to the 
individual, unless he thinks the same thing. 
He must adopt their thoughts before they 
can become his rule; and in doing so it is not 
possible for him. to disown his own reason or 

his own conscience. These facultiel! form his 
best.light, and necessarily imply a negation of 
the authority of any other human being to 
govern his thoughts, or the right of any hu
man power forcibly to interfere with their 
peacenble exercise. God has established no 
ecclesiastical bureau in any earthly Govern
ment to take the reiigious charge of the in
dividual reason and conscience, to supersede 
their personal functions, and dispense truth 
and piety to men according to order. All 
such bureaus, whether managed by kings or 
pqpes, invade a province exclusively occupied 
by the divine Government, and, hence, insult 
the Majesty of Heaven while they outrage 
the rights of earth. Each individual soul must 
and does think for itself upon its own direct 
responsibility to the King of kings; and that, 
too, no matter how ignorant or how much 
superstition may have warped the understand-· 
ing. What it thinks is necessarily a law 
whose jurisdiction no merely human opinion 
or authority can either displace or destroy. 
It is sovereign for the individual. 

:Moreover, religion consists essentially in 
volunta1·y homage and obedience 'rendered to 
God by a rational and accountable being. Its 
spiritual phenomena belong to a realm to 
which no lmman authority can extend. Such 
authority may punish. their outward expression 
or tho want of such expression; but the scat 
of religiop lies beyond its agency. No pal'ont 
can lash his child into piety and no king can 
make his subjects devout toward God by com
manding them to be so. Religion Wt\B neve1· 
forced into !tny soul, or forced out of it. 
Whoever worships and obeys God, ·worships 
and obeys the God of whom he thinks, and in 
whose existence he believes. He docs so 
under the inner guidance of his own reason 
and conscience, and not under the au.thority 
of the reason and conscience of another. This 
is tho immutable law of his own being, as well 
as ofthe character ofthe service rendered. 

It follows, then, from the very natUl'e of 
religion, as a matter between the soul and its 
God, from the absolute and supreme authority 
of God and from the necessary supremacy of 
the individual reason and conscience in deter
mining the religious question between God 
and the soul, that civil Governments cannot 
extend their agency to the administration or 
regulation of religion without committing a· 
trespass upon the rights of God and man at 
the same time. They ~annot make its laws, 
since here God himself is the sole lawgiver. 
They eannot add to its sanctions or modify or · 
cancel its claims. They cannot coerce men 
into piety, since the service itself admits of no 
coercion. They cannot destroy the authority 
of the individual reason and conscience, since 
this authority is indestructible by any human 
power. Each l!l01il, as to its faith, its thoughts 

·and affcctiops, and the obligations which bind 
it to God, is M free from the rightful control 
of human authority as i~ could be if no such 
authority existed. And this is what is meant 
by religious freedom-freedom not from God's 
authority, but from man's authority, so that 
each one is left ·to follow the dictates of his 
own conscience. 

This statement needs to be qualified by the 

remark that no one, as a member of civil so
ciety, has a right so to exercise his religious 
liberty as to make himself a trespasser upon 
the rights of others, or act in a manner incon
sistent with the good order and safety of that 
society. While free to think what he pleases, 
and equally free peaceably to express and 
propagate his opinions, he is not free to com
mit acts which society cannot, in consistency 
with its own welfare, permit to be done with 
impunity, for any reasons. It is the province 
of just and enlightened legislation to fix th~ 
limits within which individual liberty must 
move, and beyond which it must yield to the 
general good. It is possible to err here; yet 
without such limits fixed somewhere the com
munity would be at the mercy of every man's 
superstition, and each would be licensed to do 
what he pleased under the color of religion. 
Society cannot, as an organism regulated by 
law, exist upon any such principle. A penal 
eode to protect the rights of men by prevent
ing crime is, hence, not•repealed ·by the doc
trine of religious liberty. 

Restraining, then, the outward exercise of 
this liberty within the limits established by 
sound reason and impartial justice, human 
Governments have bllt a single additional duty 
to ·perform; and this is to p?·otect it. Pro
tection here does not mean patronage, or sup
port, or regulation of religion in any way; but 
it does mean that no one, no matter who he is,· 
or what may be his religion, or whether be 
belongs to the majority or the minority or 
stands absolutely alone, shalt be interfered 
with when peaceably worshiping God accord
ing to the dictates of his own conscience or 
when peaceably imparting his religious con
victions to others, and that no one shall be 
compelled by law to perform any religious 
duty or be subject to any disability on the 
ground of non-performance, or be required by 
compulsory taxation to contribute to the main
tenance or propagation of any,religious system. 
It does mean that, within the limits demanded 
by the rights of others, each individual shall 
be left absolutely free as to his religion and as 
to its social expression, being protected in his 
pe1·son against oppression and in his property 
against religious exactions. It does mean 
such a complete, universal, and impartial equal
ity before the laws as excludes all discrimina
tions among citizens on religious grounds, and 
permits every one to judge for himself as to 
what religion he. shall adopt, or whether he 
shall adopt any, and then as to what he shall 
do or omit to do within the bounds of decency 
and social o.rder. Protection is the one word 
tl:iat defines the whole duty of civil Govern
ment in respect to the religion of its citizens. 
This is all they need, all to which they are en
titled, and the ut~ost that a just Government 
can consistently render.-8. T. Spear, .D • .D. 

WESTERN civilization utterly repudiates this 
idea [of paternal Government], denies the ex
istence of any analogy between the family 
and the State, and seeks to make men and not 
child1·en of the people.-Pres. George Washburn. 

"Jesus answered, My kingdom is not of this 
world." John 18: 36. 
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History Repeating Itself. 

THE AMERICAN SENTINEL aims to be true to 
·its name, and to call attention to the dangers 
tltreatei)ing our country. And though the 
chief danger, and that in which all other dan
gers cuhninate, lies in National Heform, yet it 
is both. interesting and profitable to take other 
views of the political horizon than that which 
lies directly in the line of vision toward N a
tional Reform. The following we think is 
worthy the serious consideration of every 
thoughtful person. · 

In 1857 Lord Macaulay writing of the 
American Republic used these words:-

"Th• day will come when, in the State of 
New York, a multitude of people, not one of 
whom .has had more than half a breakfast, or 
expects to h~ve more than half a di~hner, will 
choose a Legislature. Is it possible to doubt 
·what. sort of a Legislature will be cho:;en? 
On one side is a statesman preaching patience, 
1~espect for vested rights, strict observance of 
public faith; on the other is a demagogue, 
canting about the tyranny of capitalists and 
usurers, and asking why anybody should be 
permitted to drink champagne and to ride in 
carriages, while thousands of honest folks are 
in want of necessaries. Which of the two 
candidates is likely to be preferred by the 
workingman who hears his children .crying 
for more bread? ): seriom1ly apprehend that 
you will, in some such seasons of adversity as 
I 4ave <;leseribed, do things which will prevent 
prosperity irom returning. Either some Cresar 
or Na,poleon will seize the reins of government 
with a strorig hand, or your Republic will be 
as fearfully plundered and laid waste by bar
barians in the twentieth century as the Roman 
Empire was in the fifth, with this differenee, 
that the Huns and Vandals will have been 
engendered within your own country and by 
your own institutions." 

With that please read the following editorial 
note from the Aryonaut (S. F.), of November 
6.1886.-

" Mr. Henry George has not carried New 
York, and has not become its mayor, but this 
is what has been done: An impecunious ad
venturer, who has no propet·ty, pays no taxes, 
has no residence or citizenship anywhere-so 
far as we know-takes his grip-sack in his 
hand and moves to the. great American me
tropolis, and, gathering around him all there 
is of puverty, ignorance, discontent, and crime, 
proclaims himself a candidate for mayor; with
out party, or press, or money, he organizes 
discontent, and, becoming its leader, he mar- . 
shals a band of men who have little to lose 
and much to gain, and marrJhes them to the 
ballot-box to obtain control of the government 
of a city containing more than a million of 
people and more than a thousand millions of 
aggregated we1dth. That he does not suc
ceed may be a matter of congratulation; that 
he came within a few thousand votes of his 
successful opponent, seems to us an incident 
of great significance, that canies with it the 
suggestion of danger. In saying this it is not 
necessary to deny to 1\lr. Henry George great 
ability and thorough integrity of purpo~e. 
We may not call him crank or impracticable 
theorist; but the danger lies in the fact that 
the class of disconteuts is so numerous, and 
that it c:tn b11 brought together for a political 
purpose, and become subordinate to party dis
cipline, and wielded for political use. ·when 
one reflects in this direction, he can but ques
tion whether the unlimited exercise of the 
elective franchise ought not to be taken from 
an alien immigrating class, in order that the 
ranks of this dangerous and restless elemen~ 
may be prevented from further enlargement." 

Then in connecti'on with these two extracts 

the following from an editorial in the Novem
ber Century is interesting and strongly sug
gestive. Under the heading of "The Con
gressional Balance-sheet" is given a striking 
illustration of the incapability, if not the fail~ 
ure, of Congl'ess as a legislative body. The 
editor says:-

"'l'he reader may perhaps desire an expla
nation of this failure of our 11ational r~egisla
tive. Let him then go to Washington while 
the two Houses are in ses~ion. Let him sit 
in the gallery of the Senate, provided an 
'executive session' doe~ not turn him out; let 
him scan the faces of' the Senators, reflect 
upon their previous records, and consider how 
many of them came to occupy their present 
positionR. 

''Let him then go and sit for a time in 
the gallery of the House of Hepresentatives, 
and watch that national bear-garden. Let 
him enjoy the usual scene-one purple-faced 
Representative sa wing the air in the progress 
of what is technically- called an 'oration;' a 
dozen or more highly-amused colleagues sur
rounding him; the rest of' the members talk
ing at the top of their voices, clapping their 
hands for pages, writing, reading, telling funny 
stories and laughing uproariously at them, 
making social calls from desk to desk, doing 
anything and everything except the business 
for which they are paid. 

"Let him try to estimate the rapidity with 
which a plain business man, finding his clerks 
engaged in such a scene during business hours, 
would make a 'clean sweep' of them. He 
will no longer ask an explanation of the con
gresBiunal balanee-sheet. What better result 
could be expected from two Houses, each in its 
own way controlled by influences antagonistic 
to intelligent legislation? Congress is no 
longer a legiRlative body. Its degeneration is 
now admitted. It consists n9w of a plutoc
racy at one end, and a mobocracy at the 
other. The two chronic perils of a democracy 
have a firm grip on the Congress of the United 
States. 

"Here is no question of comparative guilt 
or responsibility. Each Rouse is as bad in its 
way as the other. Nor is there any partisan 
question involved. The course of Congress 
has for years been downhill. Able and sin
cere men are still to be. found in both Houses, 
yet each successive Congress is, on the whole, 
worse than its predecessors; not because 
Democrats or Republicans control it, but be
cause· it is two years further on the road. . ·. 

"The Congress of the United States has 
become the most incapable legislative body of 
the constitutional world; So far as the Senate 
is concerned, its case is hopeless; the only 
remedy is outside of it, in the regeneration of 
the constituencies which elect the Senators. 
'l'he case of the House is somewhat different; 
its failure may be 1·edeemed by reform within 
itself." 

But the prospect of' a cure by this prescrip
tion is as hopeless as is the case for which it 
is given. "The only remedy for the Senate" 
is said to be in the regcnet·ation of the con
stituencies which elect the Senators. But the 
constituencies are as corrupt as is the Senate. 
Else how is it that the Senate is so bad? The 
House it is said "may be redeemed by reform 
within itself." It m~"gltt be it is true. But 
will it be? ls there hope of reform from such 
a source?. To think so is like expecting a man 
to lift himself by the straps of his boots. In 
the last resort therefore we see only that the 
whole case, as the editor says of that of the 
Senate, is hopeless. 

In view of these things stated by the Argo
naut and the Century, Lord Macaulay's words 
are remarkable. And when we view the de-

strnctive violence of the participants in the 
almost perpetual strikes, their secret and some
times open sympathy with Anarchists, and 
their always open advocacy of Socialism, which 
can only end in anarchy, it appears a11 though 
the American "Huns and Yandals·" mentioned 
by Macaulay are almost ready to burst upon 
the nation. And though Macaulay places the 
time of plunder in "the twentieth century;" 
and though there remain -but thirteen years 
before the twentieth century comes; yet we 
very much doubt whether the nineteenth cent
ury instead of the twentieth will not see this 
time of ruin so clearly pictured by this justly 
eminent writer and thinker. For when the 
Hun and the Vandal came upon Rome there 
was no Cresar, and the time of the American 
HullS and Vandals seems too near to hope for 
a Cresar here. 

Yet there is one more step that may be 
taken before ruin is reached. That is, let the 
whole body-representatives and cpnstituen
cies-becom.e permeated with the vileness of 
an apostate church; let religious hypocrisy 
be added to political chicanery and legislativt;l 
incompetency, then will be reached the condi
tion in which Rome stood at the time to which 
Macaulay refers, and having reached it, a 
dreadful fall awaits this nation, as snrely as 
red-handed ruin fell upon Rome. And that 
there may not be a single color lacking in the 
lurid picture, National Reform presents itself, 
and in it the embodiment of the last element 
of corruption needed . to fill up the cup of in
iquity, as Rome's was filled when ruin overtook 
her. History does repeat it~elf. And if any 
just lesson may be drawn from history, it 
seems that this one must be that ruin stands 
at the doors of our nation to-day; and the 
National Reform party bas its hand upon the 
latch ready to open the door and let her in. 

A. T. J. 

NEW HISTORICAL ATLAS 
AND GENERAL HISTORY. 

BY ROBERT H. I,ABBERTON. 

As A CLASS TEXT-BOOK it is Sl;pel'ior to any other in Unity, 
Brevity, Clearness, Logical Arrangement, and Suggestiveness. 

As A REFERENCE BOOK it should be in the Library of every 
school-room in the country; eveq Student of History should 
possets a copy. 

In your Readin{l Circle or at home when you wish to consult 
an Atlas you need a map for a particular date. Your modern 
Atlas will not give it. Thi• is the only Atlas which has a map 
for every puiad. 

A MAP for any particular date can instantly be found by any
one, each map having over it in figures, the year or period it 
covers. 

It is the only Atlas in which each nationality has, and always 
retains, its own distinctive color; hence every period has a 
map, and they are progres&ive, forming in themselves a pan
orama of event11 effective in the highest degree. 

NEW MAPS OF ANCIENT EMPIRES. 

It contains, now made for the first time, maps of the Chaldean, 
Elamitic, Egyptian, Kossean, Armenian, Hittite, and As$y .. 
rian En1pires. 

The text is brief, suggestive, fascinating, but gives in an at
tractive form the leading events in tha !>!story of the world 
(not a bundle of particular histories), fre~t from unnecessary de
tails. It has an index. 

Labberton's New Historical Atlas and General History is 
indispensable to Libraries, Reading Circles, School Officers, 
Teachers, Students, etc. It contains 198 Maps, printed in col
ors, 30 Genealogical Charts, and is complete in one volume, 4to. 
Cloth, 312 pages. Sent by Mail 0r Express, prepaid, for $2.50 •. 

Address, PACIFIC PRESS, Oakland, Cal. 

WHO CHANGED THE SABBATH? 

A TRACT of 24 pages, which fully answers this question, and 
shows how Sunday displaced the Bible Sabba,th. Extracts given 
from Catholic writers. Price, 3 cem". 

Addresll, PACIFIC PRESS, OaJd&nd, Cal. 
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NoTE.-No pa.pers a.re sent by the publishers of the 
AMERICAN SENTINEL to people who ha.ve not subscribed 
for it, If the SENTINEL comes to one who ha.s not sub· 
scribed for it, he may know tha.t it is sent him by some 
friend; and that he will not be ca.lled upon by the pub
lishers to pay for the same. 

'fHOSE who are clamoring for a kingdom of 
Christ on earth, which shall at the same time 
be a republic, might see a picture of themselves 
and learn something, if they would, from the 
following words by A. F. Schauffier, D. D., in 
the Sunday School Times of January 8:-

" Some people in our days demur to the 
ju2tice and sovereignty of God, and want him 
rather to dance attendance on the whi.ms of 
Minful men. It would please them to have the 
universe governed by the votes of men, rather 
than by the fiat of the Almighty. But the 
kingdom of God is an absolute monarchy, and 
not a republic. Had it been a repub!iQ, it 
would have gone to pieces long ago." 1 

:MANY have made inquiries concerning bound 
volumes of the SENTINEL. We are happy to 
say that we can now fill orders for any quan
tity of the first volume, bound in manilla or 
cloth, with index. The bound volume is neat 
and handy, and will be of gre::j,t value as a 
book of reference, or a text-book for those 
who wish to understand the folly and iniquity 
of the so-called National Reform movement. 
Price, in manilla covers, 60 cents; in cloth, 
$1.00. Address, AMERICAN SENTINEL, Oak
land, Cal. 

A PATERNAL Government, under exceptional 
circumstances, may for a time secure a certain 
amount of material prosperity and even of 
moral and intellectual development, but in 
general this system must develop a tpye of 
character where the virtues of childhood are 
not only exaggerated at the expense of those 
which are the glory of manhood, but are liable 
also to be extinguished by the vices of a man
hood uncontrolled by reason or conscience.
Pres. George Washburn. 

THE most fatal consequence which has in 
any age resulted from the connection between 
Church and State, is the application of the 
penalties of the one to the disorders of the 
other,-the correction of spiritual offenses by 
temporal chastisements. . And since 
its wickedness and its folly have been exposed 
and acknowledged, there can now be no cir
cumstances under which a wise Government 
would employ such interference, or an en
lightened priesthood desire it.- Waddington. 

REFORM Looro.-ln the Christian Nation, a 
certain minister, in an article headed, "Ours 
a Christian Nation," amongst other proofs(?) 
offers the following:-

" There is not an anti-Uhristian law on our 
statute books; that is, not a law opposed to 
Ohristiani ty." 

And there is not a law on our statute books 
opposed to Mohammedanism; does that make 
Gurs a Mohammedan nation? There is not a 

law against Buddhism; not a law against in
fidelity. Therefore-what kind of a nation 
are we? -A law against any of these would 
be an infringement of human rights, and there
fore an outrage. Ours is a civil Government 
-just as it ought to, be. To make it a relig
ious Government-to unite it with ecclesiasti
cism-is simply Church and State, and any 
denial of it is a subterfuge. 

The Truth Confessed. 

THE National Reformers persistently talk 
about the" Christian Sabbath," and the" Chris
tian law of marriage," and one of·their most 
prominent "Secretaries" said, in the States
man, that "the race is indebted to the religion 
of Christ for the pure blessing of the family." 
The gospel is of infinite worth to the fallen 
race, but we do not believe it is honored or 
advanced by destroying its relations. To deny 
original obligations and original institutions 
is to neutralize the gospel, for the gospel is 
purely remedial, and to merge every obligation 
and institution into the gospel is to make it 
elementary and not remedial. 

But the truth will out sometimes. In the 
Christian Nation of December 22, 1886, in the 
Sunday-school Notes by Rev. W. J. Coleman, 
himself a zealous "Reformer," are the follow
ing words:-

" .Marriage and the Sabbath, these are the 
two gifts of God to Paradise, which have sur
vived the fall. How sadly sin has marred 
them both, yet they bear the aroma of the 
Eden whence they came, and hold inclosed 
within them the greater part of the happiness 
yet engaged [enjoyed?] in this world." 

True, every word. But that which was 
given in Paradise and has "survived the fall,'' 
cannot be of Christian origin, or be any part 
of Christianity. Both these institutions are 
contained in the moral law, the violation of 
which made the gospel necessary. We have 
several times called attention to the fact that 
the Reformers generally ignore the proper 
distinction between morality and religion. 
The above declaration of Mr. Coleman looks 
toward a recognition of that distinction. We 
are constrained to believe that these people 
have no system of Bible ethics, but indulge in 
random talk to suit their fancy and the occa
sion. 

We repeat what we have said before, "The 
gospel enforces all morality, but it originates 
none." Pardon recognizes the obligation or 
binding power of the law, but it does not 
annul law, or give authority to law. The 
ministry of the gospel is a ''ministry of rec
_onciliation." That, and that only. When
ever our model reformers prove that the Sab
bath and marriage are of Christian origin, and 
did not exist in Paradise before the fall of 
man, then we will unite with them in talking 
about a "Christian Sabbath," if any such can 
be found, and we will accept marriage as a 
Christian institution, and acknowledge that 
the blessing of the family is peculiar to the 
gospel-but not till then. J. H. w. 

"I CHARGE thee therefore before God, and the 
Lord Jesus Christ, who shall judge the quick 
and the dead at his appearing and his king
dom; preach the word."-Paul to Timothy. 

Renewals of Subscriptions. 

A NUMBER of subscriptions to this paper expire in 
February, 1887, also in March, 1887. The address 
label will tell the exact date to which your time is 
paid. Our terms are cash in ad vance and we· hope 
that none of our readers will allow their name to be 
dropped from our mailing list. Please renew early 
so as to avoid the possibility of missing any issue of 
the SENTINEL. The price is only 50 cents per year, 
less than one cent a week. Who cannot raise that 
small sum to aid a noble cause? If you will send 
us two new subscribers at 50 cents each, we will send 
you the AMERICAN SENTINEL one year free, 

The True Educator. 

"THE students in the industrial department of the 
South Lancaster Academy print the 1hu Educator as 
a part of their school work, and it is one of the neat
est papers-which comes to our desk. Fortunate that 
parent whose child has such facilities in connection 
with his studies."-New ]J}ngland Journal of Education. 

"The True Educator is certainly a credit to its 
editor and to the Academy. Shall try to send some
thing for its columns."-John C. Rolfe, Ph. D., Cincin
nati, 0., late instructor in Greek, Cornell University. 

"The three great educational monthly periodicals 
of this time are the True Educator, South Lancaster, 
Mass., the American Teacher, Boston, Mass., and the 
Western School Journal, Topeka, Kansas."-Tongan· 
oxie (Kamas) News. 

We have made arrangements with the publishers 
of the above-mentioned sixteen-page journal, whereby 
we can now offer the True Educator (regular price 
75 cents) and the AMERICAN SENTINEL (price 50 cents) 
for $1.00. Address PACIFIC PRESS, Oakland, Cal. 

Combination Offer. 

MANY people, in all parts of the country, a~e deeply 
interested in the investigation of the Sabbath ques
tion. To aid such we make the following combina
tion offer to both old and new subscribers to this 
paper. For $1.50 we will senrl the AMERlCAN SENTI
NEL one year, and the" History of the Sabbath and 
First Day of the Week," post-paid, to any address. 
This book contains a mine of information. Every 
text of Scripture concerning the Sabbath is com
mented on at length. Should be read by everybody. 
528 pages. Address, PACIFIC PREss, Publishers, Oak
land, Cal. 

HISTORY OF THE SABBATH 
AND FIRST DAY OF THE WEEK. 

BY ELD, J, N. ANDREWS, 

THIS WORK CONTAINS A MINE OF INFORMATION. 

THE Bible record of the Sabbath; the secula.r history con
cerning it; the successive steps by which the change to the first 
day wa.s made, and the work of restoration, are given in detail. 

Every text of Scripture concerning the Sabbath is commented 
on at length; and the complete Testimony of the Fathers In 
regard to the Sabbath and first day Is given. The compara
tive merits of the seventh and the first-day Sabbaths a.re fully 
shown. A copious index enables the rea.der to find any text, 
or the statement of any historian. 

Should be read by everybody. 528 pp. Price, $1.25. 
Address, PACIFIC PRESS, Oa.kland, Ca.l. 

THE AMERICAN SENTINEL.. 

AN EIGHT-PAGE MONTHLY JOURNAL, 
DEVOTED TO 

The defense of American Institutions, the preserva.tion 
of the United States Constitution as it is, so fa.r 

as regards religion or religious tests, and 
the maintenance of huma.n rights, 

both civil and religious. 
It will ever be uncompromisingly opposed to anything tending 

towa.rd a union of Church and State, either in name or In fact. 

TERMS. 
Single Copy, per yea.r, - - - - - 50 cents. 
To fvreign cmmtr1es, single st. bscrlptlon, post-

paid - - - - - - - - - - as. 
Specimen c()']Jia free. 

Address, AMERICAN SENTINEL, 
1059 Castro St., OAKLAND, C.U.. 
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The National· Reform Gospel. 

NATIONAL Reform Secretary J. H. Leiper 
says:-

'' We preach exactly the same gospel to the 
body politic-that moral individual we .call 
tho nation-[that we do to the demoralized 
individual person]."-Glwistian Statesman, 
June 18, 1885. 

'l'he gospel which Christ sends by his minis
ter..; to the "demoralized individual" person 
is tl1is: "Go yo into all the world, nnd preach 
the gospel to every crottture. He that be-

lieveth ond is baptized shttll be s!tved." And 
this: ''Go yo therefore, and te!tch all nations, 
bc~ptizing thern in tho name of tho Father, and 
of the Son, and of the Holy Ghost.; teaching 
them to observe all things whatsoever I have 
commanded you." 

Now if the National Reformers propose to 
preach to the body politic the gospel of Christ, 
and if that body politic is going to obey that 
gospel-if it is going to observe what Christ 
has commanded-then that body politic must 
be baptized; and the National Reformers will 
have to baptize it. W o should like for Mr. 
Secretary Leiper to tell " exactly" how that 
thing can be accomplished. 

If the National Reformers will say that the 
body politic needs not to be baptized, then it 
follows that; the gobpol which they preach to 
tho body politic is not the gospel of Christ. 
And in that case, this being " exactly tho 
same gospel" that they preach to the demor
alized individual, it follows that the gospel 
which they preach either to tho individual or 
to tho body politic is not the gospel of Christ. 
We aro persuaded that tho conclusion is tho 
literal truth of tho mt•ttor, and of this persua
sion we must remain until tho National Re
formers tell us how tho body politic shall or 
can be baptized. 

------~~~------

THE morality as derived from religion which 
the State 110cds will bo best supplied by the 
confinement of its agency to things temporal 
and the entire omission on its part of any at-

. tempt to adm:n:ster things spiritual. The 
State cnn do religion no favor so great as to 
have nothing to do wiili it, and itself no favor 
so great as to lot rotigion alone. The moment 
the two arc ])Ut in alliance with ,each other 
bot.h at·~ injured.-=Samuel T. Spear, ]), J), 

OAKLAND, CALIFORNIA, MARCH, 1887. 

"Foundation in Usage."· 

THE Christian Statesman of' Nov. 11, 1886, 
contains tho first part of an article, by "tho 
Rev. John M'N augher,'' entitled, ''The State 
and the Sabbath." Its opening remarks we 
wish to notice. It opens thus:-

" In advocating that tho· body politic should 
officially ~cknowlodgo the l1ord's day and so
cure it against secular uses, one cannot be 
charged with being a flighty theorist .. That 
doctrine is time-honored and has been m act
ual oportttion for :fifteen centuries. Ever 
since tho issuitw of Constantine's memorable 
edict, A. n. 32l, the Sabbatlf'''as a weekly 
rest-day bas been a fixture in the common 
law of the civilized world." 

This reference to the action of Constantino, 
in this relation, is certainly significant, and 
very fitting. It is conceded by all that Con
stantino was the first t.O attempt to unite tho 
Christian religion with the "body politic;" it 
is a fact of hEtory that by him was laid tho 
foundation for all tho ecclesiastical usurpations 
of tho Roman Papal system, and that his 

Patrom.wo of the church bas been a curse to b 

tho cause of Christianity, tho influence of 
which is felt oven to tho present time. 

Let us first examine Constantine's "mem
orable decree," and we will then consider its 
import, and tho relation that this notable 
empe1·or sustained to the CJtristian religion at 
tho time of his issuing this decree. The fol
lowing is the decree, of date March 7, 321 :--

"Let all the judges and. town people, and 
tho occupation of all trades, rest on the ven
erable day of tho sun; but lot those who ~ro 
situated in the country, freely and at fu.l ltb
erty attend to the business of agriculture, be
cause it often happens that no other day is so 
fit for sowing corn and planting vines; lest 
tho critical moment being let slip, men should 
lose tho commodities granted by Heaven." 

Not only by this writer in the Statesman, but 
by a multitude of religious teachers of the 
present day, this decree of Constantine is rec
ognized as the foundation of all "Sabbath" 
or "Lord's day" legislation; as the first rec
ognition by tho "body politic" of tho usages 
or institutions of Christianity. But nothing 
can be more easily shown than that this de
cree was not made in the interest of Chris
tianity; that it did not respect tho Sabbath or 
Lord's day; and that it was not issued by a 
Christian ruler. 

The reader will notice that the decree was 
partial; that it related only to certain classes, 
leaving other classes to still pursue their usual 
avocations; and that it w:as respecting "tho 
ventJmblo day of tho sun." Now wo appeal 
with confidence to every student and reader 
of tho Bible, that in all tire Scriptures there 
is no such day or institution known as "the 
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venerable day of tho sun." And we affirm 
that, in this decree, Constantine not only did 
not mention any Christian institution, but he 
had no riference to any Christian institution. 

On this point lot such a reputable writer as 
Dr. Schaff testify:-

" He enjoined the civil observance of Sun
day, though not as dies Domini [Lo1·d's day], 
bnt as dies solis [clay of the sun], in conformity 
to his 1vorship of Apollo, and in company with 
an ordinance for the regular consulting of the 
ltantspex (3':!.1)."-liistory of tlte Olwistian 
Gkurclt, 'Vol. 2. 

Tho edict of the sun's day was issued 
:&farch 7; that fol' consulting tho haruBpex 
was issued the day following, :&farch 8. This 
edict of :&£arch 8 concerned tho inspection of 
tho entrails of beasts as a means of foretelling 
futuro events. It was a heathen practice, and 
the decro.o was a heathen edict, made by a 
heathen ruler. This of' itself is sufficient to. 
show in what light we must rega_rd his edict 
for hongring "tho venerable day of the sun." 

Dr. Schaff says that Constantino issued his 
sun's day decree "in conformity to his wor
ship of Apollo." Who w~oS Apollo, and what 
relation did his worship bear to reverencing 
"tho day of tho sun" ? W ebstor snys: "A 
deity among the Greeks and Romans, and 
worshiped under tho name of Plu:eb·us, tho 
sun." 

On this point Gibbon furnishes decisive evi
dence:-

" Tho devotion of Constantine was more pe
culiarly directed to tho genius of the sun, 
tho Apollo of Greek and Roman mythology; 
and be was pleased to be represented with the 
symbols of tho god of light and poetry. 
The altar~:; of Apollo were crowned with the 
votive offerings of Constantino; and the cred
ulous multitude were taught to believe that 
tho emperor was permitted to behold with 
mortal eyes the visible majesty of their tute
lar deity. . . . The sun was universally 
celebrated as the invincible guide and pro
tector of Constantino."-Decline and Fall, vol. 
2, chap. 20. 

And again, a note on tho same page says:
" Tho pano(J'yric of Enmenius, which was 

pronounced n°fow months before tho Italian 
· war, abounds with the most nncxcoptiona.blo 

evidence of tho Pagan superstition of Con
stantino, and of his particular veneration for 
Apollo, or the sun." 

The Encyclopedia Brittanica says:- · 
"Tho notion of c,Jnvorsion in tho sense of 

a real acceptance of tho now religion, and a 
thorouo-h rejection of tho old, is incon~;is.tent · 
with tho hesitating attitude in which ho stood 
towards both. Much of this m~ty indood be 
due to motives of political expediency, but 
there is a good deal that cannot bo so explained. 
Paganism l)lUst still have been an operative 

I belief with the man who, down almost to tho 
close of his lifo, rctainod t;;o many heathen 
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sunorstitions. Ho was · at best only half
heathen, half Christian, who could seek to 
cbmbino tho worship of Christ with the wor
ship of Apollo, having the namo of the one 
and tho figure of the other impressed upon 
his coins."-4-rt. Constantine. ' 

Of tho rol,igion of Constantine, ttnd of the 
sun gpd, Dr. Schaff thus speaks:-

" A;t first, Constantino, lilco his father, in tho 
~pirit of tho N oo-Pltttonio syncretism of dying 
lioathond0m, rovoroncod all tho gods as mys
terious powers; especially Apollo, tho god of 
tho sun, to whom, in tho year 308, he pro
sontocl munificent gifts. Nay, so late as tho 
year 321 he enjoined regular consultation of tho 
soothsayers in public misfortunes, according 
to ancient heathen usage; even later, he 
placed his new residence, Byzantium, under tho 
protection of tho God of the martyrs and tho 
heathen goddess of fortune; and down to tho 
ei1(l of his lifo he retained tho title and dig
nity of a Pontffex Maxirnus, or high priest of 
tho heathen hoirarchy. His coins bore on tho 
one side the letters of tho name of Christ, on 
tho other the figure of the sun-god, and tho 
inscription, bol invictus.'l-Ohurch History, val. 2. 

Once more we hear Dr. Schaff in l'ogard to 
tho lifo and character of Constantino:--

awhcn ttt last on his death bod he sub
mitted to baptism, with tho remark, 'Now 
let us cast awny all duplicity,' he honestly 
admitted the 'conflict of two antagonistic prin
ciples which swayed his private cb.amcter and 
public lifo."-Ohurch History, val. 2. 

Much, very much, historical evidence may 
be added to show the chamcter of Com;tan
tino, of whom the Encyclopeditt Brittanica 
says: "Tested by charactol', indeed, ho stands 
among tho lowest of all those to whom tho 
epithet [great] has in ancient or modern times
been applied." 

But this i~ the man who gave to tho world 
tho legacy of Church and State; who caused 
tho State to "sene tho intel'ests of the 
Church;" and who lent tbo strength of his 
empire to "maintain and enforco--Lhe true re
ligion;" to whoso action the Statesman soap
provingly refers as a warrant for and example 
of ''Sabbath legislation." But never was a 
mo1·o groundlesR cbim set up than that of as
cribing to Constantino tho issuing of an edict 
in favo1' of the Sabbttth. His edict was hea
thenis11-tLat, and that only, as all reliable his-
tory attests. · 

What was tho effect of his patronizing or 
serving tho interests of tho church '? Ho ele
vated tho bishops to tho dignity of civil mag
istrates, especially the bishop of' Rorrio, whom 
he invested with tho primacy. An early his
torian said:-

" Constantino likewise enacted a law favor
ing tho clel'gy, permitting judgment to bo 
passed by tho bishops when litigants preferred 
ltj)poaling to them rather than to the secular 
courts; be enactetl that their decree should be 
valid, itnd as far superior to that of other 
judge;; as if )YrOnouncod by tho emperor him-

. self; that. tho governor and military officers 
shouJd soc to the execution uf these decrees; 
and that sentence, when passcJ by them, 
should. be irreversible. "-Sozornen, Ecclesiastical 
History. 

To such a stnte of things our National Re
·foriners aspire, when tho "final decision" 
shall be with" tho churches and tho clergy." 

But what vvas tho effect of tho 'State thus 
"serving tho interests of tho church," and 
'' uplioluing : ttnd maintaining tho true relig
ion " '? With all roliablo writers "there is hut 

one decision on this point. We can only give 
sample statements:-

" Passing rapidly ft·om a state of distress 
and persecution to tho summit of prosperity, 
:tho church clogenomtod as rapidly fi·om~ her 
ancient purity, and forfeited tho respect of 
futuro ages in tho same proportion as she re
ceived the blind veneration of hm· own. Cov
otousness;especially, boc::tmo almost a charac
toriRtic vice."-Hallarn, 111iddle Ages. 

"Thifl sudden change was followed by an 
almost total loss of tho simplicity and purity 
of tho days of persecution. :Magnificent 
churches were erected by tho emperor in 
Rome, adorned with images and pictures, 
where the bishop sat on a lofty throne, encir
cled by. inferior priests, and performing rites 
borrowed from the splendid ceremonial of tho 
pagan temple. Tho bishop of Rome became 
a prince of tho empire, and lived in a style of 
luxury and pomp that awakened the envy or 
the just indignation of the heathen writer, 
:&farcellinus. The church was no\v enriched 
by the gifts and bequests of tho pions and tho 
timid; tho bishop drew great revenues from 
his farms; the proudest women of' 
Rome loaded him with lavish donations, and 
followed him with their flatteries and atten
tions. Tho bishopric of' Rome now 
became a splendid prize, for which tho ambi· 
tious and unprincipled cont,mded by force or 
fraud."-Eugene Lawrence, Historical Studies, 
art. Bishops of Rorne. · 

Want of space forbids oul' further pursuing 
this line 'of evidence. vVo will give a brief 
summary of tho acts of tho lifo of Constan
tine which seem to have a bearing on his in
consistent position as n pagan .and a professed 
Christian. 

A. D. 312, professed to have a vision of the. 
cross. There is, however, no evidence that he 
ever spoke of such a thing before the year 
322. 

313, issued tho edict of :&filan, stopping per
se .. mtion on account of religion. 

321, M:arch 7, issued a decl'ee that certain 
classc'S abstain from labor on " tho venerable 
day of the sun." This was afterwardR, by 
his obsequious bisl?.ops, adopted us "the chief 
festival of tho church." Soc Catechisms of 
tho Catholic Church. 

321, March 8, issued a decree for consulting 
haruspicos-a practice puroly pagan. 

323, ttccording to the opinion of Mosheim;' 
made a profession of Christianity. Other 
writers give a later date. 

324, mti:rdored Licinius, in violation of his 
solemn oath. 

325, coiwonod the council of Nice, and pre
sided over its deliberations. 

325, after tho council, revoked the edict of 
:&:Hlan, and copied the penttl regultttions under 
which Diocletian had persecuted the Chris
tians, and employed them in persecuting those 
who did not accept tho Catholic faith. 

32o, murdered his ·son Crispus, ttnd his 
nephew Licinius, and a great number of their 
fr!onds. · 

330, May 11, dedicated Constantinople to 
tho virgin Mary. 

337, near tho close of his lifo was baptized 
into tho Ohristian faith. 

Some' have endeavored to shield his charttc
tor as a Christian by placing his conversion 
s~bsequont to his atrocious murders in 326; 
but in so doing they remove it still fart)lor 
from tho date of his Sunday edict, and have 
him presiding over·the council of Nice before 

. 
he professed ·Christianity. It is a "mixed 
case " do the best they can. 

They who can confidently decide that Con
stantine was a genuine Christian at any time 
in his life-aniYthing but a crafty })O}itician 
and tt selfish ruler-must be able to adjust tho 
balances very accurately to show where Chris
tittnity predominates over paganism! ·We be
lieve that paganism may exist and flourish 
with any amount of profession of Christittnity; 
but we do not believe that Christianity can 
exist with both the profession and practice of 
paganism. For this reason we cannot admit 
that Constantine ever ;vas a Christian. 

Om writer in the Statesman says:-
" Our affirmation, therefore, that the State 

sustains a protective relation to the Sabbath, 
cannot be made light of ns. a novelty. It has 
a foundation in usage oven though this has 
been and is lnmontably.defective." 

He well says that. that for which they arc 
laboring "bas a founda:tion in usage," and in 
nothing higher. And the origin ofthiswiage 
is traced to Constantino, whose legacy tq the 
church has been a standing curse to the cause 
of Christianity for fifteen hundred years. 

J. H. W. 

A Substitute for the-Church. 

'raE Christian Statesman of Dec. 16, 1886, 
after considering tho manner in which the 
Labor Party in Philadelphia was captured by 
Socialists said:- ' 

. . 

"These proceedings, taken in connection 
with the utterances of Henry George and his 
supporteril in tho campaign, tho intercession 9f 
the ICnights of Labor in convention at Rich
mond for tho condemned Anarchists at Chicago, 
the efforts· which have been made to secure 
for them a new trial, and the stay of }WOcoed
ings granted by tho Supremo Court which r~
prieves them for five months, are ominous 
signs of tho impending social struggle. 'l'hoy 
render more timely and significant too there· 
ligious declarations in the platform~;~ of. the 
Prohibition party, and tho efforts .;which are 
to be made to secure such acknovvle(jg;.m'e!lts 
by all existing parties. Tho party which' will 
make and adhere to a simple and hettrty ac~ 
lmowledgment of Jesus Christ as tho actual 
ruler of nations, and of th_e supremo authority 
of his moral laws, will, by virtu.o of that very 
fact, l:lecomo tho loading party in the struggle 
which is even now upon us. There are mul
titudes of laboring men w'ho will110t stand on 
th<:J Socialist platform and who will be power: 
fully attracted toward any party which de, 
clares for a fearless and uniform application 
of the law of God to civil affairs." 

We agree with the Statesman that those are 
ominous signs of tho inwending social strug
gle. We do not thin.k that the danger to 
which this country is subject from the Socialc. 
istic element can be overestimated. But we 
cannot sec how this danger is to be averted 
by the formation of a political party whose 
platform shall contttin roligi~us declarations. 
There is no condition of affairs which tho 
Statesman, or any lover of order, may desire 
to see, which cannot be brought about by the 
simple influence of tho gospel, if it can be 
brought about at all; that is to say, if the 
·spread of Socialistic ideas is prevented at all, 
it must be through the gospel, which is di
rectly opposed to Soch\lism. Just to the ex
tent that the gospel is accepted, the spi·ead of 
Socialism will be hindered. Tho -Statesman 
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admits this whon it says, " There are multi
tudes of laboring men who will not stand on 
the Socialist platform and who will be power
fully attracted to any pi1rty that declares for 
the .fearless and uniform application of the 
law of God .to civil affairs." 

The acceptance of the· gospel is necessarily 
an acceptance of the entire Bible, the moral 
law included, for the apostle Peter, speaking 
of the word of God, says : " 1'his is the word 
which by the gospel is preached unto you." 
1 Peter 1 : 25. The sole business of the church 
is to teach the gospel; therefore it is the 
church's duty to declare for the "fearless and 
uniform application of the law of God," not 
only to civil affait;s but to every affair in life. 
Thus the Lord, speakilig to the church through 
th'e ·prophet Isaiah . said : " Cry' aloud, spare . 
11ot, Hft up thy voiqe Fke a trumpet, and show 
··my i)eople thGir transgression, and the houso 
of'Jacobtheirsins." Isaiah58:1. Thechurch 

.WJt(! · established for the express purpose of 
<!"t.~i'aing forth the word of life" and teaching 
~bedienl:le to tl;le law of God, at the same time 
ih~t'it announces pardon for sins already com
mitted.. If it does its duty it teaches men 
how to regulate their conduct toward one an
other, by annotmcing Christ's summary of the 
second table of tho docalog~w : " Whatsoever 
ye would that men should do to you, do ye 
even so to them." -

The church is not only the body that is ap
pointed to teach the application of the law of 
God to ·human affairs, but it is the only power 
'to which this duty has been committed. 
M:oreonr, it is the best adapted for the carry
ing on of this work; because it addresses itself 
to tho individual, and not to mankind as a 
whole. Ifihvere possible to entirely convert 
men from Socialistic ideas, then the church, 

. dealing as it docs with individuals, would pre
sent the most feasible plan of. work. For if 
each S"oialist were converted, Socialism would 
he·at an' end.· We do not wish to be under
stolid lis daiming thttt the church should be 
expected to convert all men, for the Bible ex
pressly declares that ]tnt few will find the 
narrow way leading to life. But we do say 
tha_t as far as any progress is made in bring
ing men to the acceptance of the law of God, 
it must be made by the church. A political 
party with a religiolls platform would simply 
be trying to do the work which the church is 
a'et to do. The Statesman says that such a 
party would d'raw multitudes of laboring men 
who will not stand on the Socialist platform. 
Ifthat be true, why are they not drawn to the 
church? The answer is simply because they 
d'o not care for the law of God, but for their 
own selfish aims. If therefore they were 
drawn to such a political party it would be 
because they could gain political preferment. 

We should think that for professed Chris
tians to announce that the work which should 
be done by the church can be done only by 
political parties wonld be a humiliating con
fession. When the church itself applies to the 
civil power for aid, it acknowledges that it 
htt.s lost its own power·; the spirit of the gos
pel has departed from it, and tho salt. has lost 
H,s sitvor. They may seem to get what they 
4csirc, namely, the peace of ~he millennium, 

but it will be only the shell with a blasted 
kernel inside. If the church has lost its power 
to convert men, of what usc will a "religious" 
party be? "If the salt have lost its savor, 
wherewith-shall it be salted?" E.J. w. 

An Image of the Papacy. 

IN the Pittsburg National Reform Conven
tion of 1885, President Brunot said:-

" The First Amendment of the Constitution 
which provides that 'Congress shall make no 
law respecting an establishment oi' religion, or 
prohibiting the free exercise thereof',' was 
never intended to de-Christianize the Ilation, 
as some now hold, but,· on the contrary, was 
meant to keep it Christian and free. First, 
by guarding against the establishment of a 
church or sect; and second, against restrictive 
legislation in case the power to enact laws 
should fall into the hands of the enemies of all 
religion.''-G/1.ristian Statesman, April 30, 
188/J. 

Ve1·y good. It is plain therefore that any 
interference or change in that amendment 
would tend to de-Christianize the nation, and 
to prevent its being fr~e. .As that amend
ment guards against thy establishment of a 
church, to change the amendment would 
open the way for the establishment of a 
church. As that amendment guards against 
restrictive legislntion by the enemies of all 
religion, should they have the power to legis
late so, to chnnge the amendment would 
open the way for the enemies of all religion to 
restrict or abolish the practice of the Chris
tian religion in this nation. 

But to change that amendment and so to 
open the way for these evils, is precisely what 
that association, of which 1\{r. Brunot is presi
dent, proposes to do .. Thus says" Secretary" 
W. J. Coleman:-

" The first sentence of Article I of Amend
ments reads: 'Congress shall make no law 
respecting an establishment of religion, or 
prohibiting the free exercise thereof.' This 
would be made consistent with the proposed 
[National Reform] amenament by substitut
in'g the words' a church' for' religion,' making 
it read, 'Congress shall make no law respect
ing an establishment of a church.' This is 
what the Reform AssociaLion believes should 
be the rule in a r~ghtly constituted State. 
There should be religion, but no churcb."
Statesman, Novembe1· 1, 1883. 

By their own words, then, it is clearly the 
purpose of the National Reform Association to 
reverse tho First Amendment of the United 
States Constitution so as to allow Congress to 
make laws Fespecting an estahllshment of 
religion, and prohibiting the f:iee exercise' 
thel'eof. Therefore it stands proven that the 
work of the National Reform Association is to 
open the way for "the establishment of a 
church or sect," and for the destruction of the 
freedom of this nation. 

For (1), The. State recognition.of Christian
ity in law-both Constitutional and statutory 
-and the making of laws respecting and en
forcing the principles of thatreligion, is that 
which the National Reform Associ,ayion pro
poses to accomplish. But that is precisely 
what Constantine did in the fourth century, 
and out of it (Jrew tJte,.Papacy. And just as 
surely as the National Reformer~ succeed in 
doing with Christianity in this nation, what 
Constantine did with it in the. :ij,oman State, 

so surely will it follow that out of their action 
will grow the living image of' the Papacy. 
Nothing can prevent it, because- · 

(2) In the clay when, by their proposed 
change in the First Amendment of the Con
stitution, the National R3formers put it into 
the power and make it the province of Con
gress to make laws respecting religion, o~· pro
hibiting its free exercise; that very day they 
open wide the gates and give free course to 
the enemies of all religion, and to the enemies 
of Christianity in particular, just as soon as 
they can secure the power to make laws re
stricting or even prohibiting the free exercise 
of the Christian religion. 

And when the way is thus opened for the en
emies of the Christian religion to oppress it, as 
soon as they can secure the power, everybody 
knows that they will secure the power at the 
earliest possible moment. Everybody also 
knows that the enemies of Christianity have 
no compunctions of conscience in the matter, 
and that they will leave no means unemployed, 
that they will stop at nothing, to secure the 
eoveted power. 1'hereforo, if the National 
Reformers will maintain their cause in the 
conflict which they shall thns have opened, 
they will have to do it upon the field vvhich 
they themselves have chosen-the field of pol
itics-and with the weapons ·which thei·r en
emies shall choose. They will have to meet 
political p·ower with· political power; they 
will have to meet force with force; bribery 
with bribery; intrigue with intrigue; chican
ery with chicanery; hypocrisy with hypocrisy. 
This they will be compelled to do or else lose 
all they shall have gained, as soon as they 
shall have gained it. 

This is 1)!'ecisely the course ~through which 
the Papacy was developed" And the long 
and constant practice of these bad methods, 
which the bishop of Rome was oompell~d to 
employ if the Christianity which be repre-' 
sented was to bold its position against its en
emies and the ambitious rivals of its power
the practice of these bad methods it was which 
made the Papacy what it is-" the very mas
ter-piece of human wisdom," and the most 
complete of all contrivances that have ever 
been " devised for deceiving and oppressing 
mankind." And if the National Reformers 
succeed in securing the changes in our Con
stitution which they propose; then by the 
practice of these bad methods which they will 
be compelled to employ to successfully cope 
with the enemies of the Christian religion, 
there will be developed in free America a per
fect likeness of the Papacy. 

On the other hand, having secured those 
changes in tho Constitution; having empow
ered Congress to make laws respecting relig
ion; and having entered upon this political 
contest to determine what kind of a Congress 
it shall be wbkh shall make the laws respect
ing religion; then if the National Reformers 
do not employ the like methods with their 
political opponents, they will be defeated, the 
seats in Congress will be filled with tho ene
mies of religion, and so the Christian religion 
in free America, its happiest home on oarth, 
will be sold into the hands of its bitterest en
emies, waiting to destroy. 
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In the one case, free Christianity will be en-
, slaved; in the other, her beautiful form will 
be marred and her fair name dishonored; and 
in either case the unkindest thrust of all will 
be by the traitorous hand of National Reform. 
For a traitorous hand it is, because, under the 
First Amendment of tho Constitution, as it is, 
Christianity is forever safe from all her ene
mies, and forever free, in free America. With 
the First Amendment of the United States 
Constitution as it is, the presidential chair 
and every seat in Congress might be filled 
with the worst infidels and tho most bitter en
emies of Christianity that are in the land, and 
Christianity could not be molested or dif!turbed 
in the least degree. But with that amend
ment changed as the National Reformers pro
pose to change it, then in the filling of the 
presidential chair and of each seat in Congress, 
Christianity vvould have just cause for fear, be
cause there would be no means of knowing 
whether those v.:ho gain the seats wet·e really 
her friends or her enemies; and with a bare 
majority of the enemies of Christianity in Con
gressional seats, every Christian in the land 
would be in danger of losing the dearest rights 
known to man. Traitorous, therefore, would 
be the hand of any but an avowed enemy of 
Christianity, that would attempt to break 
down this safeguard of ·Christianity in the 
United States; but to sweep away this safe
guard is what the National Refol'm .\.ssocia
tion, under the guise of the Christian name, 
decl::tres 'that it is its purpose to do, and there
foro most traitorous is the band of National 
Reform./ 

One or the other of these evils will inevita
bly follow the success of National Reform in 
its designs upon tho United States Constitu-

. tion. The certain consequence will be either 
that Christianity will be delivered into the 
hands of open infidelity and atheism, or else 
there will be developed a new form of tho 
Papacy to meet, and successfL:iy contend with, 
the open enemies of Christianity. As to which 
of these forms of evil would be the worst we 
can form no opinion. Of the former we have 
an illustration in tho French nevolution; of 
th-e latter we have an illustration in the In
quisition, the massacre of St. Bartholomew's 
Day, and .the Crusade against the Albigenses. 

Yet, although we can form no opinion as to 
which would be the worst, we can form an 
opinion as to which form would rule-and ruin. 
We are fully persuaded that 1t would be the 
image oftbe Papacy. We are assured of this· 
because we arc satisfied that tbo National Re
form Association, on its own part, would prove 
itself fully equal to the task of outdoing the 
open enemies of Christianity in till the po
litical methods they might employ; and this 
assur-ance is made doubly sure, by the con
fessed fact that National Reform will be in 
close alli.ance with the Papacy itself. Read 
this:-

. " Whenever they [the Roman Catholics] are 
willing to co-opeeate in resisting the progress 
of political athei,;m, we will gladly join hands 
>vith them. "-0/,ristian State11rnan, December 
11, 1884. 

And this:-
" We may be subjected to some rebuffs in 

our first proffers, for the time is not yet come 

when the Roman Church will consent to strike 
hands with other churches-as such; but the 
time has come to make repeated advances 
and gladly to accept co-operation in any form 
in which they mny be willing to exhibit it 
lt is one of the necessities of the situation."
Rev. S. }I~ Scovel, Christian Statesman, August 81, 
1881. 

And the National Reform Association, in
spired and supported by the Papacy can out-do 
political atheism in all the politically atheistic 
methods that they can employ. The Roman 
Church bas had sixteen hundred years' prac
tice" in resisting the progress of political athe
ism," and there is not a political method 
known to the human race, of which she is not 
the consummate mistress. In her presence 
all the political atheists in Christendom must 
hide their diminished heads. This is why we. 
are ce1·tain that the success of National Re
form will be to develop a new form of the Pa
pacy. . For w,ith thi~ alliance with Rome 
which the National Reformers are so anxious 
to complete-so an;xious, indeed, that they 
will make repeated advances and suffer re
peated rebuffs-when, under their reformed 
Constitution, the political conflict comes on 
between National Reform and the enemies of 
all religion, the "Refoemei·s" will be thor
oughly furnished un~o all bad works. If brib
ery is demanded, Rome can furnish scores of 
eminent examples among the Popes, and ages 
of practice among all classes from kings and 
emperors to peasants and beggars. If mob 
violence or military force becomes necessary 
to the success of a candidate for office, Rome 
is likewise an adept in this, as the election of 
Pope Damasus and of many of his successors 
abundantly provet;. If intrigue, treachery, 
fraud, and the most secreL and deceptive wire
working are required, there are tho Jesuits, 
whom Leo XIII. has lately restored to all 
their rights and privileges, and bas thus pre
pared this strong support toN ational Reform. 

We mi~ht follo'f these lines and extend 
these illustrations to almost any required 
length, but these points are sufficient to show 
to all thinking men that out of the success of 
National Reform there can come no good 
thing, but only evil, and that continually and 
continually increasing. If any of theN ational 
Reformers object to the points which we have 
here made, let them not blame us, let them 
call to account the president of their Associ, 
ation, and their district secretary, W. J. Cole
man, whoso statements, fairly quoted, we have 
only traced to their logical and inevitable 
consequences. If either President Brunot's 
or SeCl'etary Coleman's statement in rega~d 
to the First Amendment are not correct, let 
the National Reformers call l~im to account 
and eorrect him not us. We have only rea
soned upon the premises laid down by these 
leading officials of the National Reform Asso
ciation; if the premises are not true, that is 
their fault, not ours-let them correct the 
premises and we will revise our conclusions. 
But if tho premises are tru~, and we believe 
they a1·e, then the demonstration is complete 
that the success of National Reform. will as-

. sure in' this nation tlle development of a liv-
ing image of the Papacy. A. T. J. 

"TRusT in the Lord, and do good." 

Civil Laws and Religion. 

THE question of the true relation of civil 
law to matters of religion is generally regarded 
as a most intricate one; and yet in this country 
it has, practically, been exceedingly simple, 
the rule generally !t'dhered to being to legis
late only upon matters relating to the manners 
and conduct of men as social beings, leaving 
purely religious questions, such as the recog
nition of God as an object of worship; and right 
feeling toward him, to be settled by the Judge 
of all the earth. 

This is certainly the only safe and practic
able rule possible among finite beings; for, to 
go farther than this, and at the same time do 
right in each case, would require infinite wis
dom; or, at least, ability to read the thoughts 
and intents of the heart and properly weigh 
the motives of all men. This, God alone can 
do; and since he alone can determine the mag
nitude of an offense against himself, he alone 
should pass judgment and mete out punish
ment in all such cases. 
·It is absolutely necessary that there should 

be bws regulating the relations of man to 
man, and that these laws should be enforced 
at a time and in a manner that will give that 
protection to lif(, and property which they 
are designed to afford; and God has himself 
recognized this fact by ordaining civil govern
ment among men; but we have not the slight
est intimation in the Scriptures that it is 
proper for human governments to legislate 
upon religious questions. Of the powers of 
civil rulers the apostle Paul says:-

" Let every soul be subject unto the higher 
powers. For there is no power but of God; the 
powers that be arc ordained of God.'' " Where
fore yo must needs be subject, not only for 
wrath, but also for conscience' sake. For, for . 
this cause pay ye tribute also;for they arc God's 
minisi{l;lrs, attending continually upon this very 
thing. Render therefore to all their dues; 
tribute to whom tribute is due; custom to 
whom custom; fear. to whom fear; honor to 
whom honor." Rom. 13: 1, 5-7. 

But it may be urged that in this the apos
tle condemns the action of Peter and J obn 
(Acts 4 : 19, 20), who when commanded by 
the officers not to speak any more in the name 
of Jesus answered: "Whether it be right in 
the sight of God to hearken unto vou more 
than unto God, judge yo. For we c~nnot but 
speak the things which we have seen and 
heard." This would indeed be in conflict with 
the text before quoted if both were upou the 
same subject; but they are not; Paul is treat
ing of obedience in civil affairs, and the utter
ances of Peter and John have to do entirely 
with matters of religion. 

The law of which Paul was speaking was, 
as appears from Rom. 13 : 9, that part of the 
decalogue which defines our duty to our fellow
men; and to it he says that we "mu'!t ,needs 
be subject, not only for, wrath, but also for 
conscience' sake." This law, says the apostle, 
as said also the Saviour, "is briefly compre
hended in this saying, namely, Thou shalt love 
thy neighbor as thyself;" and he adds, "Love 
worketh no ill to his neighbor; therefore love 
is the fulfilling of' the law." That is, he who 
Joves his neighbor will deal justly with him in 
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Ethics of Sunday Legislation. all things; while be who wili not do t~is from 

love must do it through fear of magistrates. IN quite a number of tho States there is at 
.And Peter and John wore not alone in teach- .present considerablo stii' over the pass~gc of 
ing that civil rulers have no proper juris~ic- SundtW laws. This is directly in the lmc of 
tl.Oit 1·11 Jl1''ttors of rcliaious duty, for Paul him- · k d · d O'er· to " ~ National Reform wor , an IS a ano 
self says: "Why dost thou judge thy brother? American liberty, of whi~h the AMERICAN 
or w·hy dost thou sot at mtught thy brother? SENTINEr., as a watchful guardian, must give 
for we shall all stand before the judgment seat warning. There are very many people who 
of Christ. For it is written, As I live, saith. are opposed to the work of so-called National 
tho J.;ol'd, every knee shall bow to me, and . 'Reform who would heartily support a law 

. every ton'o.uo. shall confess to God. So then .enforei~g Sunday observance, not perceiving 
overy one ~f us shall give account of himself that the Lvery argument agains~ National Ro
to ·God." Rom. 14:10-12. form in general is equally valid against this 
. 'fhus does the apostle make a plain distinc- particular phase of that work. We purpose. 
Uo!1 between social or civil affairs and relig- to note a few features of Sunday legislation, 
iollF.l duties· and in tbiF.l he only follows the and how it will work injustice to a large class 
example of Uhrist; w.ho when asked," Is it law-
ful''to give tribute unto Crositr, or not?" an
sw~red "Shew me the tribute money." · "And 
they bt:ought' unto him a periny. And he sa~th 
hnio them, Whose is this image aud superscrip-

' tion? 'l'hey say unto him, Crosar's. Then 
$aith he· unto them, Hei1der therefore unto 
0rosar the tl:):ings which are Crosar's; and unto 
Gotl th.e things that are God's." · 

The trouble with some people is that by 
making civil rulers theconservators of religion, 
they olaim fdr Orosar the things that belong to 
:(1-bd, and thus make t4eir. ordination confer 
;ii~cin them powers that neither ~hrist nor the 
·apostles ever recognized, and whwh they most 
explicitly Jisavowed. But if it were true that 
God has clothed eivil governments with author
-ity to donne, decree, and enforce religion, then 
it would also be true that all who oppose 
them in the exercise of ;jJ:l.is God-given power 
resist th.o ordinance of God, "and they that 
resist'' the powers that aro ordained of God, 
sn.ys 'the apostle, " shall receive to themselves 
d:imnation." 
. But for roasonF.l already stated, we know that 

this ordinn.tion must be eon fined to a just ad
ministru.tion of civil affairs; for if we allow 
that it extends to matters of religion, either 
of fn.ith or practice, we arc led to such absurd 
and revolting conclusions as that all the so
called martyrs, instead of being saints of God, 
unjust!;)' condemned by wicked men, were in 
fact criminals worthy of death; and that that 
,vhich they suffered was only the '''rath of God 
visited upon them by his diviuely-app?inted 
aO"ontF.l-the minions of the I11quisition! l 0 

But this is not all. .If by any means it 
were niade to appear that tho State is divinely 
authorized to· exact any recognition of God, 
or to require a single act of worship to him, 
then it would necessarily follow that it could in 
Ul{o manner prescribe not only the practice but 
also tho faith of all its subjects. And if any 
government had divine authot•ity to do 'this, 
all would have; hence while Protestantism in 
one or other of its forms might be tho God
ordained religion of this country, Roman 
Catholicism would bo the equally God-or
dained t•oligion of some of the countries of 
Europe.· And worse yet, if possible, in coun
tries having heathen rulers it would be the 
bounden dnty of every citizen to be a wor
shiper of idols l Such are some of the ~b
surdities which adhere naturally to the Na
tionnl. Reform idea thn.t eivil rulers are or
dained of God as establishorF.l and conserva-
tors of religion. C. P. BoLLJUAN. 

of citizens. 
There are two grounds upon which Sunday 

leO'islationis based: one the civil, and the other 
5 •• 

t he roliO'iOuS' and the two are antagomstw, 
0 ' • 

although both are often held by the same m-
dividual. · On one side it is claimed that Sunday 
should be enforced, not as a religiouF.l institu
tion but as a civil holiday, and that Sunday 
law~ are to be regarded as police regulations. 
Others plead for laws enforcing Sunday rest, 
()n the ground that Sunday is 'the '·Chris
tian Sabbath." But upon whichever ground 
Sunday legislation is urged, such legislation 
is entirely inconsistent with perfect civil and 
religious liberty. If it be urged that man's. 
physical nature requires rest on one day in 

. seven and that the Government should set ' . apart Sunday as a civil holiday, and rostram 
people from working thereon, it comes directly 
in conflict with all usage in respect to holi
days, and cannot be consistently sustained by 
sound reason. There are quite a number of 
days that are set apart as national holidn.ys, yet 
on none of them are people forcibly restrained 
from labor if they choose to worln This very 
fact shows the absurdity of the elaim that 
Sunday legislation is n~t religions legislation, 
for no advocate of Sunday laws would be 
content for a moment with a law placing the 
day on a level with other holidays. 

Again, the absurdity of the idea of enforc-. 
ing Sunday observance because of man's 
physical need for rest is. equally evident. For 
example: It is just as certain that mn.n's 
physical riature requires a certain amount of 
sleep in every twenty-four hours as it is tliat 
his physical nature requires rest one day in 
seven. It is an undeniable truth that thou
sands-of people do not take regular rest, and 
that they suffer physically because o.f the 
lack of a proper amount of sleep. Now if it 
be granted that n. State has a :x:ight to enforce 
Stmday observance beC'ause people need the 
physical rest, then it necessarily follows that 
the State has a right to enact that overy~ody 
shall take a o·iven amount of """l'est in each 

b . 

twenty-four hours. And on that ground we 
might expect the Government to compel peo
ple to go to bed ovct·y night at ten o'clock, 
and to prescribe the hour when they should 
arise. It is certain that no one can maintain 
Sundn,y legisln.tion from a civil standpoint, 
and it is equally certain that no one really has 
this in view. 

It must be, then, that it is as the "Chl'i.s
tian Sabbath " that the plea is made for en-

fot·ccd Sunday observance. But "·bon it is 
put upan this ground, we have the State legis· 
lating on matters of religion, an<.l thtm F.ltcp
ping outside of'its sphere. I ndoctl, Sunday lc•g
islation stands for union of Church ami f:;lnto. 
For if tho State can legislate in l>elmlf of' one 
Christian institution, it may with equal pt·o
prioty Icgisbto in behalf ot' all of them. If 
it can enforce tho observance of tho "Oln·is
tian Sabbath," it has also a rigltt to onfoi·ce 
Christian baptism. But tho right tv onfi'JJ'co 
any religions tcnct.dcpends npon the right to 
deciJe upon mutters of faith, for before lho 
State legislates in behalf of any practice, it 
must first dceido that that practice is corJ•ect. 
I~deed, such decision is implied in tho VO!'Y 
aet of passing the law. Therefore we say, if 
the State can enforce the observance of the 
Christian Sabbath, it may also enforce baptism, 
and may determine what Christian baptism 
is, whether sprinkling, pouring, ot• immm·sion. 
It may also with oqmtl propl'iety enforce tho 
sacrament of tho Lord's Supper on all within 
its jurisdiction, and ·can determine how it 
shall be celebrated, whether in one kind or in 
both. And this is union of Church and State, as 
much as has ever existed in any age or in nny 
nation. So we say that all, no matter what 
their religious belief, who are opposed to tho 
union of Church and State, mu~;t be ON)QScd to 
the enn.ctme~t of Sunday laws. 

But whether tho observance of Sunday bo 
enforced from a civil or from a religions stand
point, it cannot fail to be unjust and oppl·cs
sive to a large class of law-abiding citizens. 
We refer to those who con sci en tiously obsc!•,·o 
the seventh day of the week. \Vo know that 
it is commonly urged that Sunday lttws do 
not interfere with the rights of any Sal>bata
rian, because they leave him pcrf'cct.ly free to 
carry out his conscientious convictions l>y 
resting on the seventh day oftho week. l3ut 
if it is man's religious duty to rest on one day 
in se\·en, which all ad\·ocatcs of Sunday laws 
allow, then it is also l1is religion~ p1·ivilege to 
labor on six days in seven. Now if a man 
conscientiously believes that tho word oJ' God 

·demands that he shall rest npon the Rovcnth 
day of tho week as tho Saul>alh, and the .Stato 
compels him also to rest upon tho first day of 
the week, it is certain that his religious priv
ileges are interfered with. 

Again, if rigid Sunday laws are enacted, and 
a man is punished for laboring on s~tmlay after 
having conscientiously kept Saturtlay, such 
punishment is nothing loss thn.n persecution for 
conscience' sake. Ilis punishment is really as 
mtwh for his observance of the seventh day 
as it is for lnboring on the first day. Thns: 
N ccessity compels him to labot· six days in tho 
week for the support of his fitmily; and tho 
divine command certainly gives him tbo ]H'id
lcgc of working six days, if it docs not really 
command it. But his conscience impomtivcly 
forbids him to labor on Saturday, the seventh 
day of the week, therefore necessity and 
religion compel him to labor on the first day 
of the week. That is to say, his labor on the 
first day of the week is made necossnl'y by 
his conscientious observance of th_e Rcvcnth 
day of the Wflok. So then if he is puni><hcd 
for his :6rRt day labor, he is equally pn11ishcd 
for his seventh day rest; and so it becomes 
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cloar that tho enactment of Sunday laws, and 
tho execution .of penalties for the '\>iolation 
thm·oof, is simply persecution for conscience' 
sake. 

W o arc not now concerned as to whether 
Sunday is or is not the Christian Sabbath; in 
either cuso tho argument is the same. Neither 
if we tukc it for granted that Sunday is the 
rest-day enjoined by divine command, is there, 
as some claim, any analogy between the pun
ishment by civil authority, of a man who 
quietly labors on that d:!y, and the punish
ment of the polygamist, even allowing that the 
polygamist is conscientious in his practice; for 
polygamy is the violatiOn of the seventh com
tnandment, which is contuined in the second 
table of the decalogue, defining the rel:.itwns 
of men with one another, and is thus a proper 
subject for civil legislation. But the keeping 
of the Sabbath is enjoined by the fourth com
mandment, which is a part of the first table 
of tbe decalogue, defining man's duty to God, 
and is not a proper matter for civil legislation. 
The polygamistmnd tho adulterer, for a polyg
amist is an adulterer, sins not alone against 

'God, but agninst society in general, and some 
perRon or persons in particular. Like the tbief, 
ho tn,kesthat which belongs to some one else, 
and to which he bas no right. But the man 
who purAues his own lawful occupation on the 
first uay of the week, interferes with no one's 
rights or privileges. He deprives no conRci
entious observer of that day, of his Sabbath, 
e.ven if he observes no day whatever; so long 
as he does not disturb tbe rest and worship 
of.anyone elsp, be is answerable alone to God. 

Again, Sunday legislation virtually places 
a premium upon crime. This may seem a 
bold and unwarranted statement, but we can 
easily show its truthfulness. I have before 
me the bill which it is purposed to have 
passed by the present California Legislature. 
It provides that every person that shall sell 
goods, keep open any store or other place of 
business, or shall ~ell or give away to be 
drunk any spirituous, vinous, malt, or other 
intoxicating liquors, on the first day of the 
week, or who shall engage in any riot, fight
ing, horse-racing, gambling, or other public 
sport, exercises, or shows, or any person who 
shall keep open any place where such sports, 
exercises, or shows, are carried on, shall be 
deemed guilty of misdemeanor. It will be 
seen that gambling, rioting, fighting, and the 
sQlling of intoxicating liquor, are placed on a 
level with the keeping open of stores to sell 
goods. The sale of goods at proper times is 
not only legitimate, but it is absolutely neces
sary. It is wrong only when engaged in 
upon the day divinely · set apart for rest. 
Now to pass a law forbidding the sale of in
toxicating liquors upon Sunday, saying noth
ing about its sale upon other days, puts that 
business on a level with legitimate industry, 
and virtually says that the sale of intoxicat
ing liquors is all right upon any day but Sun
day. 

As a matter of fact, liquor selling is an un
mitigated evil; it does nobody any good, but 
docs untold harm. The only one whom it 
enriches is tho man who sells it. It is a drain 
upon all classes of citizens. The man who 

drinks spends his money without receiving an 
equivalent; his family is robbed of tbnt which 
rightfully belongs to them; and the man who 
abstains entirely is taxed in order that the 
paupers, insane people, and criminals, that are 
made by tho salo·of intoxicating li~uor may 
be provided for. And now fol' the State to 
enact a law enforcing the observance of the 
"Christian Sabbath," and decl:wing that the 
carrying on of the business of liquor selling is. 
a violation of the " Christian Sabbath/ and 
therefore punishable by a fine, is simply to place 
the infamous traffic on u level with the dry
goods or grocery business, and to say that it 
is all right to engage in it on any day but 
Sunday. 

That this is putting a premium upon crime, 
may be made still more apparent. Suppose 
the State should enact a law to the effect that 
anyone who should steal or commit a murder 
upori tho first day of the week, should be 
deemed guilty of felony and should be pun
ished', everybody would cry out against such 
a lavv. They wonld say that stealing arid 
·murder are in themselves criminal, und that 
tho perpetration of those crimes on the first 
day of the week does not add to the criminal
ity of the act. They would justly claim that 
such legislation virtually made murder and 
theft legitimate acts if committed on any 

. other day than. Sunday, thus putting a 
· premium upon crime. The case is the same 

with Sunday laws wherever they exist or are 
proposed. By specifying gambling, the !'loll
ing of iutoxicating liquor, etc., they virtually 
place such occupations in the list of legitimatt;J 
employments when. pursued on any otherday. 
And so we say that Sunday legisl~ion is not 
only contrary to religious liberty, but it is 
also against the interests of true morality. 

Next month we purpose to take 11p this 
matter still further and demonstrate thes~ 
propositions by actual facts. E. J. w. 

Secretary Gault and the Scripture 
Again. 

SECRETARY GAULT said that under "the 
model of government which Christ gave to 
Israel" "all their rulers were elected by the 
people." We asked him for one instance of it, 
and he refers us to Dent. 1 : 13, and quotes : 
"'Take you wise . men, and understanding, 
and known among your tribes, and I will 
make them rulers over you.' " But he does 
not quote enough. In that place Moses is 1•ec 
hearsing what had boon done long before. 
The whole connection is this: "I spake unto 
you at that t~me, s.~ying, I am not able' to 
bear you myself alone ; . how can I 
myself alone bear your cumbrance, and· your 
burden, and your strife? Take you wise 
meri, and u~erstanding, and known among 
your tribes, and I will make them rulers 
over you. And ye answered me, and said, 
The thing which thou hast spoken is good for 
us to do,3 , l?o I took the chief of your tribes, · 
wise ·men, and known, and made them heads 
over you, captains over thousands, and cap
tains over hundreds, and captains over fifties, 
and capt11ins over tel}s, and officers among 
your tribes." D.eut. 1 : 9-15. . . · 

Now at whose direction W.ai} this done? 

Mr. Gault says that it was under " tho mouel 
of government which Christ gave to Israel.'' 
We can easily learn whether it was or not. 
Moses says, "At that time.'' At what time? 
Turn to Ex. 18 : 13-26. As Moses ~:>at to jddge 
the people, he was occupied aU day from 
morning till evening in hearing and deciding 
the case~:~ of the people who came. "And 
Moses's fathe-r-in-law said unto him, The thing 
that thou doest is not good. Thou wilt surely 
wear away, both thou, and this people that is 
with thee; for this thing is too heavy for thee; 
thou art not able to perform it thyself alone. 
Hearken now unto my voice, I will give thee 
counsel, . thou shalt provide out of all 
the people able men, such as fear God, men of 
truth, hating covetousness; and place such 
over them, ~to be rulers of thousands, and 
rulers of.hundreds, rulers of :fifties, and ruiers 
of tens; and let them judge the people at all 
seasons; and iL shall be, that every great 
matter they shall bring unto thee, but every 
small matter they shall judge; so shall it be 
easier for thyself, and they shall bear the bur• 
den· with thee. So Moses hearkened 
to the voice of his jatl~er-in-lctw, and did all 
tAat he hadsaid,." 

'l'here can be no shadow of doubt therefore 
that thQ rulers referred to by Moses in the 
text citt~d by Mr. Gault, were those who were 
appointed at the suggestion of Moses's father
in-law, who was Jethro, a Midianite. Does 
Mr. G!J.ult mean to say that this piece of ad
vice given b 'f Jethro was the model of govern
ment which Christ gave to Israel? If not, 
and most assuredly jt was not, then what is 
his argument and citation of that .scripture 
good for'! It is good for nothing, but to show 
his utter and inexcusable ignorance of the 
true bearing of scripture. Of all men who 
have ever put themselves into print, the one 
who makes the most brilliant success of get
ting on the wrong side of every question that 
he touches, and every time that he touches it, 
is undoubtedly the "Rev." M. A. Gault, dis
trict secretary of the National Reform Asso-
ciation, A. T. J. 

WiH The¥ Unite? 

A CLERGYMAN, the pastor of a Presbyterian 
Church, sends us the following appreciative 
letter:-

"BERWIOK:, PENN., Jan. 27, 1887. 
"AMERICAN SENTINEL, Oakland, Oal.-Gen~ 

tlemenr This afternoon I found the AMERICAN 
SENTINELfor December, 1886, and part of.a 
copy of the Signs of tl~e 'l'imes. In the former 
are several articles which I have read with 
intense interest; among which are, 'Is It 
Blindness or Duplicity?' 'Infidel Views of the 
Logie of Christianity,' •The American Hier-
archy,' and 'The American Papacy.' · 

"In one thing you must he mistaken, viz., 
that 'whenever the R0man Catholics ·are will
ing to co-operate in resisting the progress of 
political atheism, we [Protestants of the Pres~ 
byterian denomination] will gladly join hands 
with them.' 

"Oh, but you reply, the Christian Statesman 
said so in an editorial December 11, 1884. 
Well, that does not make it true. And what is 
more to the purpose, the thing cannot possibly 
ever take place. To entertain the thought 
for a moment is the very: romance of madness. 
Certain persons may have expressed them
selves in these very words to that effect. But 
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that the mass of Protestant Christians have 
any wish so monstrous and idiotic, yes, imllos
sible, I will not and .cannot believe, tho Rev. 
S. F. Scovel, ~nd other(!, to tho contrary, not-
withst::mding. . 

'"But go ahead, write, protest, show all the 
facts upon the subject. 

"I believe you arc honest, sincere, in dead 
cam est, and if you cfin show me how to guide 

·my way better thatt in the past, I will take it 
\veiL 

"I am, gentleman, with res·pect, yours, 
"JAMES DICKSON." 

Wo heartily believe that our reverend 
brother is as earnest and sincere as we arc. 
If all professed Protestants were like him, no 
doubt it would be an impossibility to unite 
with Catholics. Bttt, unfortunately, instead 
of loo4ing toward the light, as h~:ds, they arc 
looking away from it. We assure our friend 
that while any· sort of a union betwoeti Cath
<>lics and Protestants is indeed "monstrous," 
the thought that it will erelong be an accom
plished· fact is. neither "idiotic" nor:" the ro
mance of madness." To believe iFrequires 
no faith whatever; one has only to observe 
the sighs of the times. 

We.do not base this belief on a single state
menf of the C/wistian Statesrnan, ·nor indeed 
upon any statement of that paper, professing 
a willingness for such union. As a matter of 
fact, however, that paper is editorially com
mitted to just such a union. These state
ments in the C7i?"istian Statesmnn nre, how-

" ever, only tho natural result of the teachings 
of National Reform. As we have abundantly 
shown, the principles of National Refomi are 
identical with those of the Papacy. Both be
lieve that the State should support the ehurch. 
Both believe in the persecution of hcrctic·s
those who think and act for ~hemselvcs con
trary to the "estnblished" religion; and both 
hold in the main to the same points of doc
trine. Having these points of similarity, and 
working for the same object, it is the most 
natuntl thing in tho world that the two bodies 
should unite their interoRt!3. 

When all National .Reformers see, what 
, their leaders alrcndy see, that they cannot 
accomplish their purpose without the aid of 
Catholics, an alliance with that church will bo 
speedily effected. 
· The name of Dr. A. A. Hodge, of Princ.eton, 

is an honored one among Presbyterians. He 
was not "idiotic," nor one. who. indulged in 
the "romance of madness," but waw a clenr
hoaded, deliberate man, who knew what he 
was about. In an article in the Princeton 
Review for January, 1887, he said:-

,, All we have to do is for Catholics and 
Protcstants-disciples of a common Master
to come to a common understanding with re
spect to a common basis of what is received 
as general Christianity, a practical quantity of 
truth belonging equally to both sides, to be 
recognized in general legislation, and espe
cially in the 1itcrature and teaching of our pub
lic &chools. Tho d:fficulticfl lie in the mutual 
ignorance and prejudice of both parties, and 
fully as much on the side of the Protestants 
as of the Catholics." 

The article in which these words occur, 
which declare that Catholics have :m equal 
amount of truth with Protestants, nnd that 
they should unito their interests,is quoted by 
tho. Oocident, of San :Francisco (Presbyterian), 

whose editor calls it "a dying legacy of this 
able and lamented minister," and says that 
"these suggestions arc' worthy of earnest con
sideration." vVe know of few prominent relig
ious journals which have not expressed similar 
sentiments. 

It is a fact that must be patent to anyone 
who is conversant with current religious news, 
thnt among Protestants the Catholic Church 
is being regarded with more and more favor. 
There is a feeling thnt the Catholic Church 
bas changed, or that at any rate it has been 
misjudged. That church is now counted as a 
branch of the Christinn Church, having its 
specific work to do, just as the Methodists, 
Presbyterians, Episcopalians, etc. The .bar
riers between Catholics and professed Prot
estants are continually being broken down; 
and when it is found that certain legislation 
in behalf of ''religion" cannot be brought 
about without the co-operation of Catholics, 
Protestants will not only accept their aid, but 
will sue for it. We could give instances whore 
this has alrendy been done. 

' 
Let our brother remember one thing: 'rhe 

Catholic Church will not chaDgc its character
istics, nor abate one iota of its arrogance; 
nnd when National Reform, with the aid of the 
Catholic vote, shall have succeeded, Roman 
Catholic prir1ciples will predominate, and we 
shall have in this country an American Pa-
pacy, wit,h all that that implies. E. J. w. 

IN the Now York Independent of J nn unry 6, 
President Washburn, of Robert College, Con
stantinople, has an article on "Eastern and 
Western Civilization," in which occur the fol
lowing paragraphs, which we commend to the 
cnreful consideration 'of National .Reformers, 
who hold that civil government should be 

· paternal:-
" The idea of Eastern civilization is 'pnter

nal government.' 'rhe people are children, 
not of a modern.father, but of the Old World 
father, who was the iri·esponsiblc master of 
his family. 

"Western civilization utterly eepudiates this 
idea, denies the existence of any analogy be
tween the family and the State, and seeks to 
make rnen and not ch·ildren of the people. 

"A paternal government, under exceptional 
circumstances, may for a time secure a certain 
amount of mnterial prosperity and even of 
moral and intellectual development, but in 
genera:l this system must develop a type of 
character where the virtues of childhood are 

· not only exaggerated at the expense of those 
which nre the glory of manhood, but are liable 
also to be extinguished by the vices of a man
hood unc<mtrolled by reason or eonsciencc." 

THE TRUE EDUCATOR. 

"THE students in the industrial department of the 
South Lancaster Academy print the True Educntor as 
a part of their school work, and it is one of the neat
est papers which comes to our desk. Fortunate that 
parent whose child has such facilities in connection 
with his studies."-New Englnnd Journal of Education. 

"The True Educator is certainly a credit to its 
editor and to the Academy. Shall try to send some
thing for its columns."-John C. Rolfe, Ph: D., Cincin
nati, 0., late instructor in Greek, Cornell University. 

"The three great educational monthly periodicals 
of this time are the True Educator, South Lancaster, 
Mass., the American TenchefJ', Boston, :M:ass., and the 
Western School Journal, Topeka,. Kansas."-Tongan
oxie (Kama8) News. 

We have made arrangements with the publishers 
oftheabove-mentionedsixteen-pagejournal, whereby 
we can now offer the True Edueator (regular price 
75 cents) and the A~IElliCAN SENTINEL (price 50 cents) 
for $1.00. Address PACIFIC PREss, Oakland, Cal. 

THE GREAT CONTROVERSY 
BETWEEN CHRIST AND SATAN 

DUIUNG THE CHRISTIAN DISPENSATION. 

BY MRS. E. G. WHITE, 

Author· of "The Life of Christ,'' "Sketche13 from the Life of Paul," 
"Bible Sanctification," and Other Popular Works. 

THIS volume presents the most wonderful and intensely in
teresting history that has ever been written of the great con
flict between Christianity and the Powers of Darkness, as 
illustrated in the lives of Christian martyrs and reformers on 
the one hand, and wicked men and persecuting powers on the 
other. Beginning with our Lord's great prophecy given while 
vie,Vfng Jerusalem from the Mount of Olives, tMs,book outlines 
the history of the whole dispensation down to the time when 
"Sin and sinners are no more; God's entire universe is clean; 
and the great controversy is forever ended." 

Below we give a brief synopsis of the subjects considered
Destruction of Jerusalem; Persecutions m the First Centuries; 
The Roman Church; The Waldenses; Early Reformers; Lu
ther's Separation from Rome; Luther before the Diet; Progress 
of the Reformation; Protest of the Princes; Later Reformers; 
The Two Witnesses; God IIonors the Humble; William Miller 
and His Work; The First, Second, and Third Angels' Messages; 
The Tarrying Time; The· Midnight Cry; The Sanctuary and 
2300 Days; An Open and a Shut Door; l\Iodern Revivals; The 
Investigative,Judgment; Origin of Evil; Enmity between l\Ian 
and Satan; Agency of Evil Spirits; The Snares of Satan; The 
First Great Deception; Ancient and Modern Spiritualism; 
Character and Aims of the Papacy; The Coming Conflict; The 
Scriptures a Safeguard; 'l'he Loud Cry of Rev. 18; The Time 
of Trouble; God's People Delivered; Desolation of the Earth; 
The Controversy Ended. 

The period of history covered by this volume, is one of the 
deepest interest to all classes of readers. The style of the 
author is clear, forcible, and often sublime, and, although sim
ple enough in its statements to be understood and appreciated 
by a child, its eloquence calls forth the admiration of all. 

1'he demand for this popular book is so great that we have 
had to print eight editions of it, and as we have hundreds of 
agents in the field canvassing we expect to sell many thousand 
copies of tMs valuable book during the next few months. If 
there is no agent in your town please send us your· address and 
we will send you descriptive circulars or have an agent call 
upon you. 

The "Great Controversy" contains over 500 pages; Zl full 
page Illustrations and Steel Portrait of the Author; printed 
and bound in the very best style. · 

Active Auents Wanted in Ever1J Town and Oount1J 
in the U;nited States. 

For Terms and Territory, Address, 
PACIFIC PRESS, Publishers, 

12th and Castro Streets, Oakland, Cal. 

OUR COUUTRY-THE MARVEL OF NATIONS. 
ITS PAST, PRESENT,.AND FUTURE, AND WHAT 

THE SCRIPTURES SAY OF IT. 

By U. S :\1 I'I'H. 

AUTHOR OF "Sl\llTH'S PARLiAMENTARY RULES," ETC., ETC. 

THis is a new and popular work on a subject of the deepest 
interest to all American citizens. It takes a brief but compre
hensive view of our Government from a Hist<Yrica!, Political, and 
Rdigious Standpoint. 

The Sunda1J Question, · 
; Modern Spi1'itnalism, a.nd 

National :Reform 

ARE PROMINENT AMONG THE TOPICS ABJ,y DISCUSSED IN TIIIS WORK, 

THE 11!ARVEL OF NATIONS is a work of 300 pages. It contains 
a steel plate of the author, and over forty illustrations. It is 
printed in clear type, and bound in cloth; price, $1.00. 

COlr!BINll.'l'lON Oli'FEE.-ArrangementshaYc been made whereby 
those who desire can receive a copy of this Popular Book, and 
the American Sent·inel, one year, post-paid, for only $1.25. 

Address, AMERICAN SENTINEL, Oakland, Cal. 

DIPriTI-IERI.A: 
lTB CJ.A.UBRB, PRRVEIITION, JUID PROPER 'l'REA'l'Jm'l'. 

llY J. II. J::cLLOGG, J\I. D •. 

TrrE increasing prevalence of this devastating disease, and its 
alarming fatality in so many cases, renders the subject of its Nat
ure and Treatment one of tho great~st importance. 

This work gives a concise account of the Nature, Cause and 
Modes of Prevention, and also -· 
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THE Bosto.n Pilot (Catholic) says: "No 
good government can exist without religion." 
That is straight National Reform doctrine, 
and every N a tiona] Reformer would say amen 
to it. But the P·i!ot continues: "And there 
can be no religion without an Inquisition, 
which is wisely designed for tho promotion 
and protection of the true faith." If the first 
proposition is true, the second must also be 
true; and no one who accepts the first can 
dissent from the second. If there is national 
religion, there must be an Inquisition, or its 
equivalent, and punishment for' heresy. Na
tional Reform contends for national religion; 
hence a National Heform government will of 
necessity persecute. 

FoR the last three months a large number 
of people have been receiving the AMERICAN 
SENTINEL through the courtesy of friends. 
W o should be greatly pleased to have these 
persons become subscribers on their own 
account. l\itmy of the best minds in the 
countt·y are convinced that there is urgent 
need of just such work as is being done by 
the 'SENTINEL, and it is the only paper in the 
United States that is doing tho work. Lot·a'l 
who feel that a union of Church and State 
would be a calamity, rally to tho support of 
the journal that is doing battle for liberty of 
conscience and for civil rights. We confi
dently look foe a largo increase in our regular 
subscl'iption li;;t. 

SPEAKING of Japan, tho Ch.ristian Statesman 
says: "Open opposition to Christianity has 
ceased; the pel'il is of another sort-that she 
wiil accept the form of Christianity without 
knowing its power.'' It would seem that the 
Statesman should find no fault with that, as it 

·is just what tho N a tiona! Reformers propose to 
·have done in this country. Here they even 
p1·ofcss to believe that its accomplishment will 
usher in the millennium. However the eli-. 
mate may make some difference; and possibly 
something more than an act of Congress or an 
imperial decree is needed to convert the na
tives of Japan-and it is possible that the 
sequel may show that something more is 
needed to convert people here. 

}{ANY who road this number of the AMER
ICAN SENTINEL have been enjoying its visits 
for a year. Do you want it continued? Then 
do not delay your renewal. We do not be
lieve that anyone who has read the SENTINEL 
for a whole year, would willingly forego the 
pleasure and profit for the future; but some 
may not roalim that their subscription has 
expired. Please examine the label on your 
paper, and if it reads ~iarch, '87, send in your 
renewal at once, .and thus save us the trouble 
of taking your name off our list and then 
putting it on again. Remember that your 
personal assurance, with the cash, is tho only 
moans we have of knowing whether you ap
preciate tho paper, and how much. 

"STATESMANSHIP cannot save. the :country. 
Christ's refusal to be made···a-·k!ng, .and his 
rejection of Satan's offer of the .world's scepter, 
ought to teach those who see!r to save the 
world, that moral means . are necessary to 
moral ends. Christ saw that the world could 
not be saved by legislation, and that only by 
his being lifted up could all men be drawn 
unto him. He saw that he could not save the 
world without sacrificing for it; no more can 
we. The saving power of the church is its 
sacrificing power."-Rev. Jos·iah Strong. 
Common sense sentiments like these cannot 
be given too great prominence. National .Re
formers stand sadly in need of them. 

LET it never be forgotten by any lover of 
civil or religious liberty. that were the Consti
tution of the United States to be amended. as 
theN ational Reform .A,ssociation demands that 
it ~hall be, it would necessarily follow that 
the Christian religion, which would then be the 
State religion, would have to be defined by 
law. And iL would naturally follow also that 
the courts would be called 11pon to decide 
what i,'f ClM·istian, and wlw are Christians. 
.For the proposed regime "would disfranchise 
every logically consistent infidel," and all 
will be considered as infidels who chance to 
difl'er with the National Reform idea of Chris
tianity, even in a single particular. 

The Case Well Stated. 

TnE following letter to one of the workers 
in thu office of the SENTINEL, shows that think
ing people realize that the wot·k of the N tt
tional Reform party seriously threatens the 
liberty of this conntry, and makes such a 
paper as tho SENTINEL a necessity:-

LoUIS'VILLE, KY., Jan. 21, 1887. 
"DEAR Sm: Yours of the 2d, and the Jan

·uary. \lUmber of' tlJe AMERICAN SENTINEL ar·e 
received. I have carefully read and con~id
orcd both, and would say th~t I fully indorse 
tho sentimont'l ol' tho SENTINEL, as being the 
only sato doctrine for the people of ibis na
tion and the only safe-guard for religious lib
erty. 

"Our fathers wisely provided in the Con
stitution that: 'Congress shall make no law 
respecting an establishment of religion, or 
prohibitir1g the free exorcise thereof.' They 
were quickened in their wisdom by the times 
in which they lived (a fact which their chil
dren setJm to l1avo forgotten), and tLis with 
tho knowledge of tho certain fact that history 
will repeat itself. If tho National Reform 
party could but substitute their proposed 
amendment for this wise and beneficent pro
vision, the end of the present century would 
find religious persecution substituted for re
ligious freedom. 

"A SttLte which prcRcribcs religion, pre
scribes conscience, or a moral sense of duty 
to God, and here is tho end of practical piety, 
tho country's peace, and the people's freedom. 
If tho omnipotence of God is not sufficient to 
demand acknowledgment of himself, as the 
author of the nation's existence, and of 
Jesus 'Christ as its ruler,' 'and the Bible as 
the supreme rule of its conduct,' then that 
relip;iou is a mockery, which proposes a con
stitutional amendment to supply the imper-
fections of Deity. . 

"It is suggested by the amendment to 
make this ' a Christian nation.' It would 
hardly be adopted before the question would 
arise as to who are Christians-and this 

would result in a fight more bitter than will 
. ey.er he made to sqcur(,l the adopt~ on of the 
proposed amo11dment-:-if it ever should be 
adopted. There is but one conclusion to tho 
National Reform part)~. They seem to have 
forgotten tho history of every country in tho 
world, and they also seem to hnve forgotten 
the causes that lead to the enactment of the 
constitutional provision· before quoted. No 
king, prince, or potentttte over committed as 
many depredations upon human rights as have 
professed Cbristia;ns under the gnisc of saving 
souls. To escape such, our ancestors came 
to this land of freedom. Yours respectfully, 

JAMES T, MILBURN. 
TH"E remark recently made by a writer in 

the Christian Statesman that "a Christian is 
one who in theory is obedient to Christ," 
seems to throw considerable light upon the 
Ntttional Reform idea of Christianity, and 
explains how this can be made a Christian 
nation by constitutional amendment. If obe
dience in thcol'y ir; all that is required, Con
gress can of oourse furnish it in any quantity 
desired. 

THE following suggestion by the Catlwlic 
Review, we find adopted into the editorial 
columns of the Cl~1·istian Statesman. It is an 
important item in the steadily growing Sun
day movement:-

''· The time is ncar at hand when those who 
have so warmly advocated eight hours as a 
workman's day, will find it necessary to agi
tate Jor six days as a workman's week. If the 
labor organizations aro really anxious for an 
issue on which they can havt~ the help of tho 
vast majority of the American people, let 
them take up this of Sunday labor. They 
will find enormous obstacles to contend with 
in the widecspread avarice of the non-Catholic 
workingmen as well as of the capitalists. If 
the limit of a day's labor to eight hours is 
calculated to restrain the over-production to 
which they object, the cessation of Sunday 
labor, which is now carried on to an extent 
enormously in excess of what the general 
public is disposed to believe, would exercise a 
a still furthm· restraint in this direction. If 
the labor associations are sincere in their 
professions, they will find that temperance
if not total abstinence-on all days of the 
week, and the Christian observance of the 
l;ord's day, will tend greatly to diminish many 
of the evils of which they justly complain.'' 

We have not the least doubt that this thing 
will be done soon. W o fully expect soon to 
see the labor organizations throughout the 
country, busily agitating for "six days as a 
workman's week,'' and the churches -and 
preachers, both Roman Catholic and Protestant 
Catholic, all loudly cheering on the agitation. 
The Christian Statesman may congratulate it
self for that will be a, mighty re-enforcement 
to National Reform. 
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THE National Heformers are justly alarmed 
at the growth of Socialism in this country, 
lind they fancy that legislation will prove a 

. sovereign remedy. But Professor R. T. Ely, 

. a political economist, says:-

" It is an undoubted fact that modern Social
ism of the worst type is spreading to an 

. alarming extent among our laboring classes, 
both foreign andnative. I think the danger 
is of such a character as Bhould arouse the 

. Christian people of this country to most ear
nest efforts for the evangelization of the poorer 

· classes, particularly in large cities. What is 
needed is Christianity, and the Christian 
church can do far more than political econo
mists toward a reconciliation of social classes. 
The church's remedy for social discontent and 
dynamite bombs, is Christianity as taught in 
the'New Testament." 

.But that is !\ commodity of which National 
Reformers, at least those who write for the 
press, seem to be woefully destitute. Lacking 
that, they are forced to use an inferior and 
useless weapon. 

THE Catholic Archbishop, of St. Louis, once 
said: "Heresy and unbelief are crimes; and in 
Christian countries, as in Italy and Spain, for 
instance, where all the people are Catholics, 

·and where the Catholic religion is an essential 
part of the law of the land, they are punished 
as other crimes." 

If heresy and unbelief are crimes against 
the State, they ought to be punished as other 
c~ime,;, And when, under National Reform · 
manipulation, this country shall uphold and 
maintain that which they call "the Christian 
religion," unbelief and heresy will be crimes 
in this country, and will be punished as such. 
The only difference between National Reform 
and Catholicism is that the former attempts 
to eonceal its intol\)rant spirit, while the latter · 
boasts of it. 

IN his Lenten letter of March, 1873, Bishop 
Gilmour (Catholic) said: "Nationalities must 
be subordinate to religion." The Rev. J. 
W. Foster said in the Statesman, March, 1884, 
"The State and its sphere exist ·for the sake 
of, and to serve the interests of, th.e church." 
Who lmows but that Mr. Foster learned his 
National E~fo:nu t1rinciples from Bishop Gil
mour? 

"Corrupted freemen are the worst of slaves." 

OAKLAND, CALIFORNIA, APRIL, 1887 .. 

What Is the Harm? 

WHEN the cry of warning is raised against 
adopting the proposed Religious Amendment 
to our National Constitution, we are met with 
the query, What is the harm.? If this is a 
Christian nation, why not say so? Or, seeing 
that it is desirable that it shall become a 
Christian nation, if there is the least hope 
that we can effect such a desirable object by 
changing the Constitution, and thereby the 
fi)rm of our Government, why not do so? 
And if Christ is really the King of nations, the 
King of our nation, why not acknowledge him 
in the "fundamental law of the land"? 
· All this appears very harmless and very 
plausible, to some, but' we emphatically say, 
not to us. We think there is danger in the 
c;cheme. This is not a Christian nation; and 
no constitutional provisions, general elections, 
or legislative enactments, will ever make it a 
Christian nation. Any legal declaration that 
;ve are a Christian nation would be sheer 
mockery-a legal falsehood. And, as a Script
ure fact, Christ is not yet constituted king of 
nations. We propose to show, next month, 
that the arguments of National Reformers on 
this subject are inconsistent, and contrary to 
the Bible. 'l'heir confident assertions are 
based on misapprehensions of the present po
sition of Christ, and of the nature of his me
diatorial w01-k. 

The theory of" National Reform," as now 
advocated in our country, is the doctrinal the
ory of the Reformed Presbyterian Church. 
This their teachers openly avow. Now, they 
may suppose that they, as prime movers in 
the scheme, will have the highest seats in" the 
coming kii?gdom." But we predict, and we 
think with safety, that they will be sadly dis
appointed. There is another church power, 
holding the same theory, which is far in ad
vance of them in every way, as far as con
cerns ·any prospect of religio-political prefer
ment. Of eour~:~e we refer to the Catholic 
Church. 

Our zealous Reformers may scout this idea, 
but we have good reasons for our belief. 

1. The Reformers are perfectly willing to 
unite with the Catholics in their effort to 
chan~e our Constitution. This has been a 
plea of the Catholics for a long time, as some 
of them have said in conversations on the 
future of our country and of their church. 
The Reformers laud the Catholics for their 
Church and State principles. The Christian 
State~an said:-

" We cordially, gladly, recognize the ·ract 
that in South American Republics, and in 
France, and other European countries, the Ro
man Catholjcs are the recognized advocates 
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of Ntttional Christianity, and stand opposed to 
all the proposals of secularism." 

Of course, and why not? Is not the Pope 
-the head of the church-" higher than the 
kings of the earth"? Has not " power over 
the nations" been committed to him? And 
this shows what grade of Christianity will be 
satisfactory to these Reformers, if only it be 
"National,"-such Christianity as Rome has 
upheld in South America, in France, and other 
European countries, as Spain, Italy, and Aus
tria, and in Mexico. It is the Christianity of 
persecution, of the Inquisition, of the auto da 
je, of the extermination of heretics or dis
senters. It is Church and State, the State 
subordinated to the Church. Catholics have 
always been firm in the faith of the modern 
Reformers, that " the State and its sphere ex
ist to serve the interest of the Church." ·The 
history of the Romish Church is replete with 
illustrations of the principles of the National 
Reformers ! Call up the millions of martyrs, 
and they will testify that the Catholic Church 
has been, for centuries, a most powerful advo
cate and administrator of National Christian
ity! The Statesman further says:-

" In a world's conference for the promotion 
of National Christianity, many countries could 
be represented only by Roman Catholics." 

Yes, Spain, for instance. In that highly-fa
vored kingdom, where National Christianity 
has flourished and held undisputed sway for 
many centuries, there could hardly be found 
a Protestant to raise his voice in its favor. It 
is "represented only by Roman Catholics." _ 
And a further reason is, that Protestants are 
exceedingly scarce in that country, for, in al
most every part of the kingdom, National 
Christianity is so highly successful that peo
ple can only avow their dissent at the peril of 
their lives. And the .Catholic Church is cor
dially, gladly. recognized as the advocate and 
representative of National Christianity by the 
National Reformers of America, who take de
light in avowing themselves as the ardent op
posers of Church and State! Consistency has 
no place in that association. ' 

Rome is politic; she is persistent, but she 
knows how to "bide her time.'' She is rather 
coy when other bodies make advances; and 
she never makes advances to them. She is 
too self-assured for that. What are the prob
abilities for the future? The Reformers have 
answered the question. Rev. Sylvester F. 
Scovel is one of the ablest of the modern Re
formers. We have considered him one of the 
coolest and most conservative. Speaking of 
the common interest of the great religious 
bodies to uphold Sunday-keeping by law, he 
said:-
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" This common interest ought both to 
strengthen our determination to work and 
our readiness to co-operate in every way' with 
our R~man Ctttholic fe1low-,ci~izens.. We may 
be subJected· to some .rebutls m our first prof~ 
fers, and the time is not yet come when the 
Roman Church will consent to strike hands 
with other churches-as such; but the time 
has come to make repeated advances and 
/?ladly. to accept co-operlJ.t.ion in any form 
m . whtch they mal} be. willing to exhibU it. 
It IS one of the necessities of the situation." 

That they will be subjected to rebuffs is cer
tain. Rome feels her strength, and will do 
nothing that can be construccl into a conces
sion. Of late many of the Protestant denom
inations have been "speaking to the hearts" 
of the Catholics, throwing out compliments, 
as tho Statesman has done, pronouncing the 
Catholic Church " a branch of the Church of 
Christ;" all of which causes tho Catholics to 
smile in derision. Among tho foremost of 

. those wlio send compliments to Rome, stands 
H. W. Beecher. Yet in the controversy be
tween the bishop and liis priest, McGlynn, the 
bishop charged the priest with attending a 
public meeting and sitting on the platform 
with Mr. Beecher! But, as Mr. Scovel says, 
the necessities of the situation compel the Re
formers to co-operate with Catholics on theiJ· 
own terms. They are willing to compromise, 
but Rome never makes compromises to her 
own disadvantage. If the Romish diplomats 
do not malic all this turn to the interest of 
"the church," then they will make a now 
page in history. 111 

2. The Romisb Church is a political ~ower 
in tho United States, and other churches arc 
not. It is a common thing, and has been for 
y.ears, to hear of .efforts being made by politi
mans "to secure tho Catholic vote." If tho 
people were half awake they would lqok upon 
this st~te of things as a standing monaco 
against our republican institutions. Who over 
heard of any effort to secure the Methodist 
vote, the Presbyterian vote, or the Baptist 
vote? Why not as well as the Catholic vote? 
Because the right of private judgment n,c
?orded to Protestants, prevents their acting 
m so close concert. It is understood that the 
Catholics are acting "under authority "-au 
authority outside of considerations of duty to 
tho country; outside of regard for American 
institutions; that their votes are not strictly 
their own, if the church authorities require 
them to vote in a body. Their system and 
church discipline reqnire all this. Induce
ments loave b'een l<eld out to them by political 
parties, and, consequently, the Catholics to
day really govern our largo cities, and these 
cities are great centers of political influence. 

. ln tho controversy with McGlynn, tQe 
bishop said that Catholics must avoid social
istic and irreligious organizatipns. But, as 
the report says, from which wo copy: "This 
does not moan that 'they are not to take an 
activo pa1·t in politicll whenever the authorities 
direct them to do so." 

Hero i~:~ tho secret of the whole matter. 
Their political affiliations and movements are 

. directed by "the authorities." . Their votes 
are cast in the interests of "tho church" 
-a foreign power.. And our s·hort-sighted 
public men have pursued a course to unify this 

vote, and to strengthen its influence. And now, 
worst of all, the over-blind and misnamed 
Protestants are working in the same line, 
and serving the same foreign cause, for tho 
sake of-what? Of fastening" National Chris
tianity" upon our land, even such as Catholic 
Rome has bound upon the nations of Europe. 
"Tell it not in Gath lest tho daugh
ters of the Philistines rejoice." And yet we 
arc met with tho query," What is tho harm?" 

3. Not only are tho Catholics courted by 
politicians and tho "Heformers" (was ever a 
name so misapplied?), but our Government it
self is debasing itself before Rome. The fol
lowing is of sufficient interest to publish en
tire. It is from tho Christian Statesman:-

" Politicians are already beginning to set 
their sails for breezes from tho Vatican which 
are to decide tho next presidential eiection! 
A Roman Catholic journal quotes with tokens 
of exultation, tho foHowing extra~t from a po-· 
liticul newspaper:- . 

"'WoRTHY OF NoTE.-The fact that Presi
dent Cleveland sent Cardinal Gibbons a letter of 
~ongr~tulatio.n on the occasion of that rrelate's 
~nvest~ture w~t{l, the purple is worthy of note 
a~ indicatiJ?-g the change that has taken plac~ 
smce the time when it would have been con
sidered a grave offense for a chief executive 
~o noti~e i~l any v;a"J, not to speak of felicitat
~ng, a digmtary of the Homan Catholic Church. 
One need not go back many years to arrive 
at such ~ time, a~d no longer ago than during 
tho presidency of tho late General Grant con
siderable unfriendliness existed at ·wasbing
to_n( in certain quarters at least, towards Cath
ohc.Ity .. ~ Th? speech on tho school question, 
whwh I resident Grant himself delivered at 
Des Moines, is sufficient proof of that assertion.' 

"Yes, indeed L Worthy of note and of com
mont to?. No American citizen has any 
moral right to assume 'the purple' here 
spoken of. The Cardinalate is not an order of 
tho ~hristian ministry, but a princedom in 
an nhon and anti-republican court a court 
which, by the Syllabus, has made w~r on ev
ery principle of the American Constitution 
By accepting its 'purple,' Bishop Gibbons ha~ 
accepted the· yoke of this alien and odious 
despo~ism, and President Grant did right in 
ropollmg all advances of the kind. I am a 
friend of President Cleveland's administration 
but this must bo stopped. CITIZEN." ' 

Now that sounds very well; the comment 
it~ truthful. But indignant "citizen" mustnot 
forget that this "anti-republican court" was 
making war upon nothing but a" godless Con
stitution "-a Constitution which, the Hoform
ors say, it is criminal to uphold! Besides, the 
power that has thus made war upon our infi
del Constitution is tho best representative of 
National Christianity on earth! And Na
tiona.J Reformers are anxiously waiting for 
the tlme when that power will condescend to 
"strike bands" with them; aud they have al
ready expressed a willingness to co-operate in 
any form which Rome may be willing to ex~ 
hibit or dictate! 0 Reform! what a sweet
sounding word, and how appropriately applied 
to tho work of the "National Reform Asso
ciation"! 

But one more proof we have to offer; and "'rt 
is enough. W o will let the Christian Nation 
toll the story in its own language:-

" A REMARKABLE A}'FAIR.-The revenue 
cutter, ~· E. CltanrllM·, attracted a good deal 
of.attentwn on Monday mol'ning, June 21, as 
s~e steamed down the bay to Quarai].tine. 
'Ihe Chandler had been seen frequently in 

these very waters. There was nothing unus
ual about her, except that she carried a strange 
flag-a flag not in the international code. 
No vessels car;y it1 and in fact it is only the 
~econd fla~ of Its kmd that has been displayed 
m the .Umted ~tatos. It was made especially 
for this occaswn. What was it? A large 
baimor be~ring tho symbol of the Holy See 
upon a wh1te fiolu. A Pnpal flag floating to 
the b,J.~~zes from the bo:v of a Uriited States 
revenue cutter! 

"The_facts arc these: Archbishop Gibbons, 
of ~altimoro, has been elected to. succeed 
Cardmal McClosky. The investiture of tho 
new Cardinal is attended with great· cer
emony. Ambassadors are sent from Rome 
to officially inform the new Cardinal of his 
election and to confer tho beretta. These 
ambassadors were among tho passengers on 
board the Cunard steamer Servia. A com
mittee ofreception had been appointed to go 
down tho bay to meet them. They wont, and 
they went on tho revenue cutter. 'Surveyor 
Beattie accompanied the party as the reprc
sen~ativ~ of the Treasury Department.' Tho 
U mted States Custom flag floated at the stern 
and the Pope's flag was flying at the bow of' 
tho cutter. As the Chandler drew near the 
Servic~ dropped her ensign twice in salute to 
the Papal banner, and received an acknowl
edgment in return. 

" It was this strange flag flying from the 
cutter that attracted so much attention and 
since it has aroused questions in many m'inds. 
Why was the Pope's flag displayed on an 
American ship in American waters? Why 
was a revenue cutter placed at the disposal o£ 
a priva,te committee? Why was the Treas
ury Department represented? Why was such 
unusuatrespect shown those Pontifical ambas
~adors who were coming on ecclesiastical bus
mess? They were in no sense representative 
~e~ coming on pu?lio b~si_ness. Our country 
1s far .famed for Its rohgwus tolemtion but 
~here is perhaps just a little too much pa~der
ll?g to Popery, which is, in spirit and in prin
mpie, t~e enemy of genuine liberty. The Ito-. 
man prwsthood has ever been one of the most 
oppre~sive, absolute, and degrading despotisms 
exermsed over the minds of men. The chains 
of priestly domination are so strongly riveted 
that thoro can be no liberty of opinion or free
dom of conscience. 

"When Popery had the power it perse
cuted, and when it has been the weaker 
powo_r it has .ever aimed at the ascendency, 
an~ 1ts votar10s have become either restless 
agitators or.the read7 tools o_farbitrary power 
and o~presf:l~On. It IS alarmmg to see so much 
attentiOn pard to the leaders of a svstem which 
has been essentially despotic, which never ap
peared but as a persecutor, and has ever been 
the ally of tyranny and' the foe of liberty." 

The stOI;J is well told. Just one sent01ico 
we wish to notice. It says: "Our country is 
far famed for its religious tolero.tion." Yes, it 
is too tolerant-quite too tolerant. It is time 
this error was corrected. " Congress must es
tablish a standard of religion, or admit any
thing called religion." (Speech in Reform 
Convention.) Again: "Thoro is perhaps just 
a little too much pandering to Popery, which 
is in spirit and in principle tho enemy of gen
uine liberty!' Oh, no; it was just well-mer
ited respect paid to the highest representative 
of National Christianity on earth! We have 
the word of the "Reformers" for it· and as 

. ' 
for the Pope being " in spirit and in principle 
the enemy of genuine liberty," will the Re
formers please to tell us when and where was 
"National Christianity" anything but the en
emy of genuine liberty? They profess so 
great knowledge of history, let them cite the 
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'page of history where National religion proved 

itself the friend of genuine liberty. 
Our point is proved. Romanism is a polit

ical power, such as the Reformed Presbyte
rian Church will never be. It needs nospeciaf· 
wisdom to fbretell.which will bo the dominat
ing church, influence when this Government 
is turned into a religious government, and the 
most. popular form of so-called Christianity is 
placed "on an undeniable 1ega1 basis in the 
fundamental law of the land." 

Reader, American eitjzen, can you have 
confidence in the professions of the National 
Reformers, with such evidences of their duplic
ity-of their willingness to "pander to Pop~ 
ery" for the S[tke Of planting in this land that 
form of Christianity with which Popery bas 
~o long used to enslave the masses of Europe? 
Yes, there is harm-there is danger ahead. 
If you do not wish a restoration of the Inqui-

. sition, a revival of the terrors of the Dark 
· AgE)s, then ~urn "to :flight the armies of the 
· aliens" by preserving our liberties from the 
insidious attacks of the "advocates of Na-
tional Christianity." J. H. W. 

· The National Reform Idea of Toler-
. ance. 

IN several numbers of the SENTINEL refer
ence has been made to the speech made by 
Rev. Jonathan Edwards, D. D., in the New 
York N a tiona! .Reform Convention, but that 
speech is so fully representative of the prin
ciples of National Reform, that we fe.el justi-

. fied in. giving it a more extended notice than 
we have yet done. There are two or three 
points in it which we wish here to notice. 
Said the Doctor:-

. "We want State and religion-and we are 
going to have it. It shall he that so far as the 

· affairs of State require religion, it shall be re
~ealed religion, the religion of Jesus Christ. 
The Christian oath and Chris~ian morality 
shall have in this land 'an undeniable legal 
basis.' We US'e the w.ord religion in its proper 
sense, as meaning a man's personal relation of 
faith and obedience to God." 

Here, then, is theN ational Reform definition 
of religion, officially declared. Religion is a 
man's personal relation of .faith and obedience 
to God. And they are going to have in. this 
Nation "State and religion." That is to say, 
they are going to have ·."State and a man's 
personal relation of faith and obedience to 
God." In other words, they are going to have 
the State to associate itself with every man 
in his "personal relation of faith and obe
dience· to God;" and the State must see to it 
that every "man's personal relation of faith 
and obedience to God" shall be none other 
than the Christian relation of faith and obe
dience. For it is the State that rules; it is 
the State that bears the responsibility; it is 
the State's, and not the individual's, personal 
relation of faith and obedience to God that 
must take precedence. Therefore under their 
own definition, it is clear that the direct aim 
of National Reform is to have the State to 
interfere with, to regulate, and control every · 
man's personal relation of faith. and obedience 
to God. And that is nothing else than a re
ligious despotism. Yet they....,affect to deny 

. that under such an order of things there would 

be any oppression. But oppression is abso
lutely inseparable from the success of the 
s·cheme. For to deprive every man of his own 
choice and the exercise of his own personal 
relation of faith and obedience to God, is the 
National Reform idea;- but without coercion all 
men are not going to yield this right; while 
coercion in such a matter is only the cruelest 
oppression. 

Well indeed might Mr. Edwaeds-say, as he 
does:- ' 

"We are warned that to engraft this doc
trine upon the Constitution will be found op
pressive; that it will infringe the rights of 
conscience; and we arc told that there are 
atheists, deists, Jews, and Seventh-day Bap
tists, who would be sufferers under it." 

Whether he be atheist, deist, Jew, Seventh
day Baptist, or what not, every man who has 
a particle of respect for personal right, free
dom of thought, or liberty of conscience, must 
be a sufferer under it. And we cannot avoid 
the impression, that when thes.e men set forth 
such abominable doctrine, it must be that the 
loudest warning comes from their own hearts 
and consciences, unless, indeed, by the constant 
assertion of such outrageous principles, they 
have deadened their consciences. 

But what reply does Mr. Edwarlll make to 
this warning? This:-

" The parties whose conscience we arc 
charged with troubling, taken altogether, are 
but few in number. This determines nothing 
as to who is right, but the fact remains, and 
is worthy of note, that taken altogether, they 
amount to but a small fraction of our citizen
ship. They are not even as many as those 
among us who do not speak the English lan
guage. And then, further, they are almost 
wholly of foreign importation, and that of 
comparatively recent date,· so that they did 
not share in the first settlement of this conn 
try; they did not brave the hardships; they 
did not profess the principles which have made 
that first s13ttlement memorable. . . . They 
breathed no protests; they suffered no martyr-
dom." · 

His reply to tho "warni~g" is as atrocious 
as is the doctrine that gives rise to the warn
ing. . He replies to an, objection by reassert
ing, the doctrine, and adding to it a deliberate 
insult. 

It might not be altogether impertinent to 
inquire, just here, To how great an extent did. 
the Rev. Jonathan Edwards, D. D,, or any of 
the National R.eformers, " share in the first 
settlement of this country"? Of the hard
ships that made that settlement memorable, 
how many- did he brave? What kind of a 
martyrdom has he ever suffered? and,_ how 
many times has he suffered it? If these are 
the things upon which alone rests the surety 
of the title to the hollor and dignity of Amer
ican citizenship, what part was there•enacted 
by the National Reformers that in them should 
be lodged the sum to.tal of all such honor and 
dignity, and that to such a sole and transcend
ent degree of merit that to them and them 
alone it should be granted to bestow the privi
leges and immunities of citizenship in this 
great nation? 

But Mr. Edwards continues his kind en
deavor to relieve the minds of the people of 
all· fear that "to engraft this doctrine upon 
the Constitution will be found oppressive." 
And, after giving a c~ear definition of the 

terms, atheist, deist, J ow, and Seventh-day 
Baptist, he says:-

" These all are, for the occasion, and so fltr 
as our Amendment is concerned, one cla.ss. 
They use the same arguments and the s~ame 
tactics against us. They must be counted to
gether. . . . The first named is the leader 
in the discontenf and in the outcry. . . . 
It is his class. Its labors are almost wholly 
in his interest; its success would be almost 
wholly his triumph. The rest are adjuncts to 
him in this contest. They must be named 
from him; they must be treated as, for this 
question, one party. Now look at it-look at 
the controversy. The question is not between 
opinions that differ, but opinions that are op
posite, that are contradictory, that mutually 
exclude each other. It is betwilen Chril'ltialility 
and infidelity. It is· between theism and 
atheism, between the acknowledgment of a 
God and the denial that there is any God." 

Notice: the question is " between the ac
knowledgment of a God, and the denial of 
any God." This in the face of his own state
ment just before, that "the deist admits God; " 
and "the Jow admits God, Providence, and 
H.evelation;" and "the Seventh-day Baptists 
believe in God and Christianity." All thi~>, 

and yet the contest is between the acknowl
edgment of a God, and t;be denial that there 
is any God; between theism and atheism; be
tween Christianity and infidelity! How does 
it happen then that a people who " believe in 
God and Christianity," must be classed with 
atheists and treated as atheists? Here is how: 

ACCIDENTAL ATHEISM. 

They "are conjoined with th~ other mem
bers of this class by the accident of differing 
with the mass of Christians upon the question 
of' what precise day of the week shall be ob
served as holy." 

So then, bear in mind, fellow-citizens, that 
to "differ with the mass of Christians" ,is 
atheism. You may believe in God, and the 
Bible, and Christianity; you may ~actice in 
accordance with this belief ever so consist
ently; yet if you " differ with the mass of 
Christians" on a single point, you are an athe
ist; you may believe and practice all this, yet 
if you use a single argument against National 
Reform, the question instantly resolves itself 
into a contest between Christianity and infi
delity-and you are the infidel; between the
ism and atheism-and you are the atheist; be
tween the acknowledgment of a God, and the 
denial that there is any God-and you are the. 
one who denies that there is any God. If, 
they will do these things in a green tree, what 
will they not do in a dry? If this is the re
sult of a difference with this National Reform 
"mass of Christians" now while they are sim
ply grasping for power, what will the result 
be when once they shall have secured the 
power that they want? What right then shall 
the "atheist" have? Mr. Edwards tells us. 
Here are his words of comfort and assurance 
to those who fear oppression under the N a
tiona! Reform rul~:-

" What are the rights of the atheist? I 
would tolerate him as I would tolerate- a poor 
lunatic. . . . So long as he does not rave, 
so long as he is not dangerous, I would toler
ate him." 

How b~essedly tolerant a National Reform. 
regime would be! If you differ with it on a 
single point, you shall be tolerated as is a 
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lunatic; that is, kept under surveillance, so 
long as, like a craven, you allow yourself to 
be cowed into silence. But as soon as you 
begin to speak your sentiments, then you are 
"dacgerous," then you are '"raving," and the 
gentle National Reform rulers will have such 
a tender regard for you that they will supply 
you with bars and doors securely fastened. 

But Mr. Edwards proceeds:-
" I would tolerate him as I would a con

spirator. The atheist is a dangerous man. . 
. . But he shall be tolerated. He may liv:e, 
and go free, hold his lands, and enjoy his 
home; he may even vote; but for any higher, 
more advanced citizenship, he is, as I hold, 
utterly disqualified. And we are aiming, not 
to increase, but to renqer definite his disquali
fication." 

That would be a model government indeed 
that would allow a conspirator to "go free, 
hold his lands, and enjoy his home, and even 
vote." It is not the custom of governments 
to aUow these privileges to persons who are 
plotters against the life of the government. 
Nor does National Reform propose really to 
do anything of the kind. We know, and in 
former numbers of this paper' have abundantly 
shown in their own words, that National 
Reform does not intend to allow dissenters to 
vote nor to be citizens. No doubt Mr. Ed
wards means that he will tolerate him as he 
would a conspirator, and allow him these 
privileges "so 1ong as he does not rave," and 
" is not dangerous," and so long as it is not 
known that be is a conspirator. But as soon 
as the " athei!;t " begins to utter any senti
ments that ·"differ with the mass of Chris
tians," then he is raving, is dangerous, and a 
conspirator, and they will "tolerate"(?) him 
as such. Yes, continues this Reverend Doctor 
of Divinity:-

" Yes, to this extent I will tolerate the athe
ist, but no more. Why should I? The athe
ist does not tolerate me. He does not smile 
either in pity or in scorn upon my faith. He 
hates my faith, and he hates me for my faith.'' 

After the expression of such principles, 
there is no just ground for surprise that after 
a few more words he should exclaim: "Toler
ate atheism, sir? There is nothing out of hell 
that I would not tolerate as soon." 

NATIONAL REFORM GOLDEN ~ULE. 
That is to say, He does not tolerate me, and 

I must not tolerate him. He does not smile 
· either in pity or in scorn upon my faith; there
·. fore I must make him grieve in lamentation 

and woe because of my faith. He hates me 
and my faith, and I must hate him and his 
unbelief. · 

And this is National Reform" Christianity." 
This gentleman is one of the worthies to 
whom is committed the interpretation of 
Scripture on all "moral and civil, as well .as 
ecclesiastical points," and whose decision must 
be "final." This is the way that the sublime 
principles of the sermon on the mount are to 
be exemplified when this nation becomes the 
National Reformed "kingdou1 ~fChrist." But 
to correspond to such an exposition and ex
emplification, the sermon on the tnount will 
have to be" re-enacted." It now reads, in the 
words of Christ, as follows: "I say unto you, 
Love your enemies; bless them that curse you, 
do good to them that hate you, and pray for 

them that despitefully use you and persecute 
you; that ye may be the children of your 
.Father which is in Heaven.'' 

But National Reform says unto you, Hate 
your enemies, curse them that curse you, do 
evil to them that hate you, and persecute 
them that despitefully use you and persecute 
you; that ye may agree "with the mass of 
Christians," and be true children of National 
Reform; those who do not tolerate you, why 
should ye tolerate them? Therefore a1l things 
whatsoever ye would not that men should do 
to you, do ye that unto them; for this is the 
law of National Reform. 

EXALTING. THEMSELVES ABOVE GOD. 
'fhis idea of re-enactment is not altogether 

hypothetical in this connection, for in the 
same speech Mr. Edwards said that, 

"If there be anything in the laws of Moses 
which the coming of Christ and the subse
quent overthrow of Judaism did not abrogate, 
let them be pointed out-there cannot be 
many of them-and we are prepared to accept 
them and have tlbem re-enacted." 

That is to say, They were enacted by the 
Lord of Heaven and earth, and. if they have 
not been abrogated, please point them out 
and WE will have them re-enacted. 

How much higher does arrogance need to 
exalt itself before it becomes dangerous ? 
These men assume the authority to reckon 
and denounce as " atheists" all who oppose 
National Reform, and plainly assert that under 
the power which tho "Reformers" would 
wield, all such "atheists" shall be relegated 
to the place and condition of the lunatic and 
the conspirator. But as though that were a 
small thing to do, they boldly usurp the place 
of the Most High, and consequentially inform 
us that in certain portions of the word qf God 
wh.at has not been abrogated they will have 
re-enacted. 

Can it be possible that in all this· land there 
is anybody who sees no danger in clothing 
with civil power such an association of men ? 
Could anything be more intolerant than that 
which they deliberately propose to do? And 
yet all this is only the expression of their idea 
of tolerance/ We wish they would convey to 
us some idea of what in their estimation would 
be intole1'at,ce. 

It is high tim'e that all understand that N a
tional Reform is a standing menace to human 
libertyf and that the success of National Re
form will be the utter destruction of human 
liberty in free .America. A. T. J. 

"MANIFESTLY there is an irreconcilable dif
ference between Papal principles and the fun
damental principles of our free institutions. 
Popular government is self-government. A 
nation is capable of self-government only 
so far as the individuals who compose it are 
capable of self government. To place one's 
conscience, ther.efore, in' the keeping of an
other, and to disavow all personal responsi-

. bility in obeying the dictation of another, is 
as far as possible fi·om self-control, aud there
fore wholly inconsistent with eepublican insti
tutions, and, if common, dangerous to their 
stability."-Rev. Jos,iah St1·ong. . 

When we remember that National Reform 
principles are essentially Papal principles, we 
see in the above a strong indictment of so
called N ationa,l Reform. 

Natural Result of Rigid Sunday Laws. 

LAsT month in an article on the "Ethics of 
Sunday Legislation," we showed that, since 

-·Sunday is an institution of the church, the 
enactment of laws enforcing its observance is 
the first step toward a union of Church and 
State, and that the enforcement of such laws 
can be nothing else but persecution for con
science' sake. We promised to give in this 
number of the SENTINEL a demonstration of 
these propositions by actual facts. We. can 
fulfill. our promise no better than by reprinting 
the following from the speech of the Ron. 
Robert H. Crockett in the Arkansas Senate, 
in behalf of a bill which he had introduced 
for the granting of immunity from the penal,: 
ties of the Sunday law to those who observe 
the seventh day. The facts therein stated, 
coming as they do from a disinterested party, 
except as he is interested in liberty and jus
t~ce, and in· the good name of his adopted 
State, must have much weight on this question. 
Mr. Crockett's 8ense of the outrages perpe
trated in Arkansas was so vivid that he over
looked the fact that similar ones had been 
perpetrated in Tennessee. But the arraign
ment against legislation which allows religious 
bigots to wreak their spite on those whose 
only offense is that they are in the minority, 
is suffieiently strong, even though he did not 
mention a tithe of the persecutions. Follow
ing is the speech:-

Sir, I take shame to myself as a member of 
the General Assembly of 1885, which repealed 
the act of religious protection which this bill 
is intended to restore. It was hasty and ill
advised legislation, and like all such, has 
been only productive of oppressive persecu- , 
tion upon many of our best citizens, and of 
shamu to the fair fame of our young and glo
rious State. · Wrong in conception, it has 
proven infamous in execution, and under it, 
such ill deeds and foul oppressions have been 
perpetrated upon an inoffensive class of free 
Ameri<;an citizens in Arkansas, for conscience' 
sake, as should mantle the cheek of every 
lover of his State and country with indignant 
shame. 

For nearly a half century the laws of our 
State., constjtutional and statutory, were in 
accord with our national Constitution, in 
guaranteeing to every citizen the right to 
worship God in the manner prescribed by his 
own conscience, and that alone. The noble 
patriots who framed our. nation's fundamental 
law, with the wisdom taught by the history 
of disastrous results in other nations from 
joining Church and State, and fully alive to 
so great a danger to our republican institutions 
and their perpetuity, so wisely constructed 
that safeguard Qf our American liberties that 
for forty years after its ratification there was 
no effort to intel'fere with its grand principle 
of equal protec~ion to all, in the full enjoy
ment and exercise of their religious convic
tions. Then petitions began ·to pour in from 
the New England States upon the United 
States senate "to prevent the carrying and 
delivery of the mails upon Sunday "-which 
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t)tey declared waFl set aside by "divine au
thority as a day to be kept holy." 

The petitions were referred to the committee 
on postal matters and the report was made by 
Hon. Richard M. Johnson, one of the fathers 
of the Democratic party. I quote the follow
ing from that report, which was adopted 
unanimously and "committee discharged:"-

"Among all the religions persecutions with 
which almost every page of modern histol'y 
is stained, no victim ever suffered but for 
violation of what government denominated 
tlle law of God. To prevent a similar train 
of evils in this country, the Constitution has 
withheld the power of definirrg the divine law. 
It is a right reserved to each citizen. And 
while be respects the rights of others he can
not be held amenable to any human tribunal 
for his conclusions. . . . The obligation 
of the Government is the same on both these 
classes; [those who keep Saturday and those 
who keep Sunday] and the <Jommittec can 
discover no principle on which the claims of 
.one should be rnoro respected than those of 
the other; unless it be a.dmitted that the 
consciences of the minority are less sacred 
than those of the majority." 

Lis~ to that last sentence-but again I 
quote:;_ 

"What other nations 'call religious 'toiera
tion vve call religious rights. They are not 
exercised in virtue of governmental indul
ence, but as rights, of which Government can
not deprive any ofits citizens, however small. 
Despotic power may invade these rights, but 
justice still confirms them. And again:-

"Let the national IJegislature once perform 
an act which involves the decision of a relig~ 
ious controversy, and it will have passed its 
legitimate bounds. The precedent will then· 
be established, and the foundation laid for 
the usurptttion of the divine prerogative in 
this conn try which has been the desolating 
scourge to the fairest portions of the Old 
World. Our Constitution recognizes no other 
power than that of persuasion, for enforcing 
religious observances." 

Sir, it was my privilege during the last two 
years to travel through our Northwestern States 
in the intereAt of immigration. 1 delivered 
public lectures upon the material resources of 
Arkansas, and the inducements held out by 
her to those who desired homes in a new 
State. I told ·them of her cloudless skies and 
tropical· climes, and bird songs as sweet as 
vesper chimes. I told them of her mountains 
and valleys, of her forests of valuable timber, 

'her thousands of miles of navigable waters, 
her gushing springs, her broad, flower-decked 
and grass-carpeted prairies, sleeping in the 
golden sunshine of unsettled solitude. I told 
them, ftir; of the rich stores of mineral wealth 
sleeping in the sunless depths of her bosom. 
I told them of our God-inspired liquor laws, 
of our" pistol laws," of our exemption laws, 
a.nd oh, sir I God forgive me the lie-I told · 
them that our Constitution and laws protected 
all. men equally in the enjoyment and ex;er-

. cise of their religious convictions. I told 
them that the sectional feeling engendered by 
tho war was a thing of tho past, and that her 
citizens, through me, cordially invited them 
to come and share this gl01·ions land with us 
and aid us to develop it. 
·. Many came and settled up our wild lands 

·and prairies, and wh,ere but a few years ago 
was hoard in the stillness of the night the 
howl. of the wolf,. tl!e scream of the ·panther, 

and tho wail of tho wildcat, these people for 
whom I am pleading, came and settled, and 
behold the change. Instead ·of the savage 
sounds incident to the wilderne,s, now is 
heard the tap, tap, tap, of the mechanic's ham
mer, the rattle and roar of the railroad, the 
busy hum of industry, and softer, sweeter far 
than all these is heard the music of tho church 
bells as they ring in si'lvery c·himes across the 
p1·airies and valleys and are echoed back from 
tho hill-sides throughout the borders of our 
whole State. 

SUNDAY OBSERVANCE UNSCRIPTURAL, 

These people are, many of them, Seventh
day Adventists and Seventh-day Baptists. 
They are people who religiously and consci
entiously keep Saturday, the seventh-day, as 
the Sabbath, in accordance with the fourth 
commandment. 'l'hey find no authority in 
the Scripture for keeping Sunday, the first 
day of the week, nor can anyone else. All 
commentators agree that Saturday is and -was 
the scriptural Sabbath, and that the keeping 
of Sunday, the first day of the week, as the 
Sabbrrth, is of human origin, and not by di
vine injunction. · The Catholic writers and all 
theologians agree in this. 
. Those people understand the decalogue to 
be as binding upon them as fully to-day as 
when handed down amid the thunders of 
SinaL They do not feel at liberty to abstain 
from their usual avocatwns, because they read 
the commandment, "Six days sha.lt thou la
bor," as mandatory, and they believe that they 
have no more right to abstain from labor on 
the first day of the week than they have to 
neglect the observance of Satnrday as their 
Sabbath. They agree vvith their Christian 
brethren of other denominations in all essen
tial points of doctrine, the one great difference 
being upon the day to be kept as the Sabbath. 
'rhey follow no avocations tending to de
moralize tho eommunity in whieh they Jive, 
They came among us expecting the same-pro
tection in the exercise of their religious faith, 
as if' aecorded to them in all the states of Eu
rope, in South Africa, Australia, the Sand
wich If'lands, and every State in the Union ex
cept, alas ! that I should say it, Arkrrnsas ! 
Sir, under tho existing law there have been in 
Arkansas within the last two years three times 
as many eases of persecution for conscience' 
sake, as there have been in all the other State'\ 
combined since the adoption of our national 
Constitution. 

PERSECUTION FOR CONSCIENCE' SAKE. 

Let me, sir, illustrate the operation of the 
present law by one or two examples. A Mr. 
Swearigen came from a northern State and 
settled a farm in -- County. His farm was 
fonr miles from town, and far away from any 
house of religious worship. He was a mem
ber of the Seventh-day Adventist Church, and, 
after having sacredly observed the Sabbath 
of his people (Saturday) by abstaining from 
all secular work, he and his son, a lad of 
seventeen, on the first day of the week, went 
quietly about their usual avocations. They 
disturbed no one-interfered with the rights 
of no one. But they were observed, and re
ported to the grand jury-indicted, arrested, 
tried, convicted, fined- and, having no money 

to pay the fine, these moral, Christian citizens 
of Arkansas were dragged to the county jail 
and imprisoned like felons for twenty-five 
days-and for what? For daring in this so
called land of liberty, in the year of our Lord 
1887, to worship God. 

Was this the end of the story? Alas, no, 
sir! They were turned out; and the old 
man's only horse, his sole reliance to make 
bread for his children, was levied on to pay 
the fine and costs, amounting to $38. T~e 

horse sold at auction for $27. A few days 
afterward the sheriff cam.e again and de
manded $36, $11 balance due on fine and 
costs, and $25 for board for himself and son 
whi1e in jail. Ancl when the poor old man
a Christian, mind you-told him with tears 
that he had no money, he promptly levied on 
his only cow, but was persuaded to accept 
bond, and the amount was paid by contribu
tions from his friends of the same faith. Sir, 
my hea,rt swells to bursting with indignation 
as I repeat to you the infamous Rtory. 

ANOTHER INSTANCE. 

Another, and I am done. Sir, I beg you 
and these senators to believe that these 
are neither fancy nor exaggerated sketches. 
Five years ago a young man, newly married, 
came to -- County, from Ohio. He and 
his wife were Seventh-day Baptists. The 
young girl had left father and mother, broth
ers and sisters, and all the dear friends of her 
childhood to follow her young husband to 
Arkansas-to them the land of promise. The 
light of love sparkled in hm· bright, young. 
eyes. The roses of health were upon her' 
cheeks, and her silver laugh was sweet music, 
of which her yoimg husband never wearied. 
They purchased a little farm, and soon, by 
tireless industry and frugal thrift, their home 
blossomed li.ke a rose in the wildtJrness. After 
awhile a fair young babe came to them to 
brighten the sunshine, and sweeten the. bird 
songs. They were happy in each other's affec
tion and their love for the little one. For 
them "all things worked togethet' for good;" 
for, in their humble, trusting way, they wor
shiped God and loved their fellow-men. 

Two years ago the law under which their 
prosperity and happiness had had its growth 
was repealed l Accursed be the day which 
brought such a foul blot upon our State's fair 
fame ! A change, sudden, cold, and blasting 
as an arctic storm came over their lives and 
pitilessly withered all their bright flowers of 
hope. Under this repeal, perFJecution lifted 
its ugly, venomous head. The hero of my 
sad story was observed by an envious, jealous 
neighbor, quietly working, as he believed God 
had commanded him, on Sunday. He was 
reported to that inquisitorial relic of barbar
ism, the grand jury-indicted, tried, convicted, 
~nd thrown into jail because his conscience 
would not let him pay the :fine. 

Week after week dragged its slow length 
along.· Day after day the young wife, with 
baby in her arms, wat<:hed at the gate for his. 
coming, and like Tennyson's Marianna-

"She only said: 'J\IIy life is dreary
He cometh not,' she said. 

She said: 'I am aweary-a.weary
I would that I were dead.' " 

Then baby sickened and died-the light in 
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the young wife's eyes faded out in tears-her 
silvery laugh changed to. low, wailing sobs. 
Pale-faced Misery snatched the roses from her 
cheeks and planted in their stead her own 
pallid hue. Sir, how can l go on? At length 
the cruel law was appeased, and this inoffen
sive citizen (except that be had loved God and 
sought to obey him) was released from prison 
al)d dragged. his weary feet to the happy home 
he had left a few short weeks before. He met 
his neighl;>ors at the gate bearing a coffin. He 
asked no questions, his heart told him all, 
No, not all! He. knew not-he 'could never 
know-of her lonely hours, of her bitter tears, 
of the weary watching and waiting, of the ap
peals to God, that God for ·Whom she had'suf
fered so much, for help in the hour of her ex
tremity, of baby's sickness and death. He 
could not know of these. But· he went with 
them to the quiet country burial-place and 
f!aw beside the open grave a little mound with 
dirt freshly heaped upon it, and then he knew 
that God had taken both his heart's idols and 
he was left alone. His grief was too deep for 
tears. With staring eyes he saw them lower 
the body of his young wife into the grave. 
He heard the clods rattle upon the coffin, anlf 
it seemed as if they were falling upon his heart. 
The work was done and they left him with his 
dead, and then he threw himself down be
tween the graves with an arm across each lit
tle mound, and the tears came in torrents and 
kept his heart from breaking. And then he 
sobbed his broken farewell to his darlings and 
left.Arkansasforever. Left it, sir, as hundreds 
of others are preparing to leave if this General 
Assembly fails to restore to them the protec
tion of their rights under the Constitution, na
tional and State. 

On next Monday, at Malvern, six as honest, 
good, and vililtuous citizens as live in Arkansas 
are to be tried as criminals for daring to wor
ship God in accordance with the di.ctates of 
their own consciences; for exercising a right 
which this Government, under the Constitu
tion, has no power to abridge. Sir, I plead, 
in the name of justice, in the name of our re
publican institutions, in the name of these in
offensive, God-fearing, God-serving people, 
our fellow-citizens, and last, sir, in the name 
of Arkansas, I plead that this bill may pass, 
and this one foul blot be wiped from tqe es
cutcheon of our glorious commonwealth. 

The Christian Cynosure· on National 
Reform. 

THE Christian Cynosure, it appears, has 
partially read-very partially indeed-the 
December number ofthe.AMERICAN SENTINEL, 
and is thereby moved to make some comments 
upon it, its aim, and its work. As the Cyno
sure is itself an advocate of National Reform, 
some of its comments are worth ll: passing 
notice. Of the SENTINEL the Cynosure says:-

" Its one sole aim is to antagonize ·and re
sist those who would have our national Con
stitution amended by inserting the single 
word ' Christian ' so as to distinguish between 
the 'free exercise ' of the Christian religion, 
and the 'free exercise' of child-murder, po
lygamy, assassination, and whatever crimes 
are called religion. The sole object of 
the promoters [of the Religious Amendment] 

being to plrevent the Constitution from cover
ing crime." 

Although one of the editors of the Cynosure 
is. a Vice-President of the National Reform 
Association, yet that paper has a very poor 
understanding of the National Reform move
ment, if it really supposes that the design of 
the Religious Amendment to the Constitution 
is the inse~tion of" the single word Christian." 
Perhaps we can enlighten the Cynosure some
what. We shall try. Therefore we would 
inform it that in the first National Convention 
for National Reform that was ever held, a 
memorial to Congress was adopted, asking for 
the adoption of measures by that body, for 
amending the Constitution of tho United 
States. This memorial asked that the Pream
ble to the Constitution should be amended to. 
read as follows-the amendment in brackets:-

OHRISTIANITY THE TEST OF CITIZENSHIP. 

"We, the people of the United States, 
[humbly acknowledging Almighty God as the 
source of all authority and ·power in civil 
government, the Lord Jesus Christ as the 
ruler among the nations, his revealed will as 
the supreme law of the l_and, in order to con
stitute a Christian Government], and in order 
to form a more perfect union," etc. 

This of itself is a good deal more than the 
insertion of "the single word 1 Christian;'" 
but this is not near all that they propose, not 
by a long way. 'rhis memorial continues:-

"And further, that such changes with re
spect to the oath of office, slavery, and all 
other matters, should be introduced into the 
body of the Constitution as may be necessary 
to give effect to the Amendment, in the Pre
amble." 

That is to say that the Constitution through
out shall be subjected to a revision so as to 
make it conform, and give effect, to this 
amended ·Preamble. In other words, the 
whole Constitution lilhall be revised to suit the 
National Reformers. It is evident that Na
tional Reform involves a vast deal more than 
the insertion of" the single word 'Christian '" 
in the Constitution. If the Cynosure will read 
the November SENTINEL, 1886, it can get some 
idea of bow much more. The Cynosure needs 
to be a good deal better acquainted with Na
tional Reform, before it undertakes to com
ment upon the opposition to that movement. 
Therefore read the SENTINEL, Mr. Editor, read 
the SENTINEL.·· 

Even though it were true that all 'that is 
intended by National Reform were the inser
tion of the single word "Christian," we should 
yet oppoSe it just .as much as· we do, so long 
as the effect of such insertion would be to 
give to Christians the sole right to citizenship 
and its privileges and imm,unh.ies. We have 
as much regard for Christianity and the Chris
tian name as anybody has, but we do not 
believe that any set of men have the right to 
a monopoly of that name, nor under it the 
monopoly of all human right. 

But says the Cynos·ure, the insertion of this 
" single word " in the Constitution is " to 
distinguish between· the ' free exercise ' of the 
Christian religion, and the 'free exercise' of 
child-murder, polygamy, assassination, and 
whatever crimes are called relig-ion." In this 
expression the Cynosure shows as great desti
tution of a knowledge of the Constitution as 

in the other it showed of National Reform. 
Does that paper m:ean seriously to assert that 
the Constitution of the United States guaran
tees· the free exercise "of child-murder, po
lygamy, assassination," and other "crimes" 
as it guarantees the free exercise of religiqn? 
Does the Cynosure know no distinction be
tween crime and religion ? If it does not, it 
is time that it understood that the National 
Constitution does know such distinction. It 
might be well also to inform . the Cynosure 
that there are now both State and United 
States laws prohibiting child-murder, polyg-. 
aniy, assassination, ana other crimes, and 
even misdemeanors. Therefore if its further 
statement be true, that, the sole object of the 
promoters of ~he Religious .Amendment is "to 
prevent the Constitution from covering crime," 
then the "sole. object" of the National 
Reformers is wholly purposeless; for when 
their "sole object" should be accomplished, 
they would have only what they now have. 

But to prevent the Constitution from cover
ing crime, is not the sole object of the promot
ers of the Religious .Amendment. Their ob
ject is to so amend the Constitution "'that it 
shall r~cognize and define as cr~me, that which 
is not and cannot be crime. They want the 
Constitution so ·amended that under it there 
shall be no distinction between sin and crime; 
but that all sins shall be crimes, and punish
able by the civil law. If it be admitted that 
all sin is crime, then we freely confess that.the 
Cynosure is strictly correct in saying that the 
."sole object" of the promoters of National 
Reform "is to prevent the Constitution from 
covering crime." That is, their "sole object" 
is to so amend the United States Constitution, 
that under it the National Reformers may put 
themselves in the plar.~e of God to pass upon, 
to define, and to punish, sin. 

Then the Cynosure mentions Masonry and 
Mormonism, and says that these are " a sort 
of gentlemen whom our AMERICAN SENTINEL 
seems to treat with silent respect, though sur
rounded by them." So far as Mormonism is 
concerned, any person who is a reader of the 
SENTINEL knows by these words that the 
Cynosure has not read it to any appreciable 
extent. As for Masonry, if there were on 
foot a movement to establish a Masonic hier
archy in this Government, as there is to es-. 
tablish a National Reform hierarchy;. or if we 
should see in Masonry any such menace to 
civil and religious liberty, as there is in N a
tiona! Reform; then we should endeavor to 
ventilate such iniquity in Masonry, as we do 
now that in National Reform. But we do 
not propose to spend any of our time to so 
little purpose, as the Cynosure has spent all 
these years. 

Next, the Cynosure undertakes to tell ex
acUy what the National Refomner8 want. 
That w'O may the more clearly set forth these 
wants we snail number them. 

1. " We want. a Bible oath in our courts, 
and chaplains, and Thanksgivings such as we 
now have and have had from the first." 

That is to say, we want a religious amend
ment to the National Constitution, to give us 
what "we now have;" and what we always 
"have 'had from the first I " In other words, 
they want what they alfeady have, and they 
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will subvert the Constitution to get it. Ti,at 
· seems to us a queer sort of proceeding for 
men of sound minds. 

2. "A recognized standard of law and mor
als so as to know by what God to swear 
witnesses, and to furnish definitions for public 
vices and crimes." 

As there has never yet been any difficulty 
in knowing by what God to swear witnesses; 
and as tho law already furnishes definitions 
for all public vices and crimes, it would seem 
that this wi:mt stands on about the same level 

-.as the other one, and that agitation to obtain 
it is agitation to get what we alreafly " have 
·and have had from tho first." 

GROUNDLESS FEARS. 

3. "We wish for a Constitutional barrier 
11gainst the religion of Dahomey, which ccle
br~ttes the king's birthday by piling up human 
heads." 

Well did anybody ever l What in the world 
has our ·Constitution to do with erecting a 

. barrier against the celebration of the birth
day of the king of Dahomey? Is the editorial 
staff of the Oynosure, or are the N ationa.I 
Reformers, afraid that the king of Dahomey 
is going to send an expedition all the way to 
tho United States to get human heads to pile 
up in celebration of his birthday? and are 
they afraid that he will select tlteir heads out 
of all the sixty-five millions here? If they 

·are very sore afraid, we can re-assure them 
by assuring them that such an attempt on the 

. part. of the king of Dahomey, or any other 
king, would be an hwasion of this country; 
and there is now a " Constitutional barrier" 
against invasions. Clause 16, of Section VIII 
of Article I, declares that Congress shall have 
power, " To provide for calling forth the 
militia to execute the laws of the Union, 
suppress insurrection, and repel invasions." 

But should the terrible king of Dahomey 
f!ucceed in sinking our navy, and in eluding 
our militia, and should he actually capture the 
editorial staff of the Oynosure or some other 
of the National Reformers, there is still an
;ther " ConstiLutional barrier" against . him, 
for clause 11, of tho same Section before cited, 
declares that Congress shnll have pow;er, " To 
declare 'yv-ar, grant letters of marque and 
reprisal, and mrtke 1·ules CONCERNINe: CAPTURES 
on land and water." Oh, dear Oynosure, yon 

. and all your fellow" Reformers" are perfectly 
and constitutionally safe from beirig compelled 
to bear any part in the sanguinary celebration 
of the birthday of the king of Dahomey. As 

, for the rest of' us we will all willingly take 
our chances, rather than to risk the rule of a 
National Reform regime. So as this seems to 
be the most instantly and really urgent of all 
yom; "wants," and as there is now a double 
"Constitutional barrier" to protect you, you 
might just as well stop all further agitation 
for your NE!-~ional Reform Amendment. 

But there is yet one more want that the 
trembling and affrighted Oynosure utters. 

4. "We wish to exclude from our court
houses Chinese oaths, sworn !)y yellow paper 
and dead cocks'. haads, and the sec1·et oaths 

· to have throats cut and bodies mangled to 
enforce partiality or protection for criminals 
and concealment of crime." · ~ 

We cannot possibly see how the ends of 
. justice would be. promoted by compelling the~ 

Chinese to testify upon an oath that would be 
no more to him, than one "by yellow paper 
and dead cocks' heads" would be to the editor 
of the Cynosure. To the Chinese such an oath 

· is as sacred, as is the regular judicial oath to 
the average American ; arid to compel him to 
abandon an oath which to him is sacred, and 
take one which, if anything at all to him, is 
profane, what more surety, what more ground, 
would there be upon which to rest confidence 
that ho was telling the truth? Instead of 
there being any more, there would be a good 
deal less,-in fact there would be no such 
surety at all. Tho trouble is, the National 
Reformers cannot see anything but that all 
our courts must be courts of' theology and 
tests of faith, instead of courts of law and 
tests of truth and justice. 

As ·for "the secret oaths to have throats 
cut and bodies mangled" etc., we did not 
know before that there was any need of a 
CoBstitutional Amendment to exclude these 
from our court-houses, because we never be
foro heard, nor do we now believe, that either 
our courts or our court-houses, administer, 
entertain, or include any such oaths. It is 
probable, though, that in this the Cynosure 
intended a stroke at Masonry, but it is made 
in such a blundering way that unless the 
reader. were acquainted with the reason of the 
existence of the Cynosure, he would not de
tect the object of its aim. We do not believe 
that there is either righteousness or propriety 
in secret oaths, but even though there were a 
Constitutional Amendment prohibiting them, 
we should like to know how it could be made 
effective without the establishment of an 
inquisition to pry into the secrets of every 
man's life, and worm out of him, or force from 
him, the confession of his secret oath. And 
as between Masonry and even such an inqui
sition, we desire rather to take our chances 
against tho danger from the secret oath, 
rather than against the danger which would 
inevitably inhere in such an inquisition. 

WHO IS SINCERE ? 

The Cynosure closes by sayiJ)g:-
" We can scarcely regard him [that is, the 

SENTINEL] as sincerely believing that we 
would 'call all the bayonets of this mighty 
nation' to aid us in voting into our Constitu
tion what our fathers intended to and sup
posed they bad put there." 

That is not exactly what the SENTINEL said. 
We did not say that they would call all the 
bayonets of the nation, to aid in voting into 
the Constitution what they want, but in sup
port of their National Reform "kingdom of 
Christ" after they !tave voted it in. But the 
dift'erence is very slight, and we are not sure 
but that they will do the one as well as the 
other, before they got through with theil' 
National Reform scheme. 

As for the sincerity of our belief on this 
point, we can assure the Cynosure that our 
belief of it is just as sincere as is the National 
Reform avowal of it. And that avowal by no 
less an authority than National Reform Dis
trict Secretary, Rev. ;M. A. Gault, is made in 
these words:- · 

"Whether the Constitution will be set right • 
on the question of the moral supremacy of 
God's law in government without bloody 
revohition, will depend entirely. upon the 

strength and resistance of tho forces of anti
Christ." 

And again:-
" It cost us all our civil war to blot slavery 

out of our Constitution, and it may cost us 
another war to blot out its infidelity." 

Now we du sincerely believe that bloody 
revolutions are not accomplished without tho 
use of bayonets; and we actually know that 
slavery was not blotted out without calling 
into active and bloody use all the bayonets of 
this mighty nation. Therefore as the Na
tional Reformers coolly and deliberately con
template the. alternative of a bloody revolu
tion, and a war as terrible as our civil war, 
we do sincerely believe that, if it could not be 
done without, they would call all the bayonets 
of this mighty nation to aid in the accomplish
ment of that wicked work upon which they 
have set their hearts. 

Dear Oynosu1·e, you ought to read up on 
National Reform. You don't understand it 
very well. For your own benefit, and that 
you may really understand the principles of 
National Reform, we urge you to read the 
AMERICAN SENTINEL. We "sincerely believe'' 
you ought to. A. T. J. 

NEW HISTORICAL ATLAS 
AND GENERAL HISTORY. 

BY ROBERT H. LABBERTON. 

AB .l. CLASS TEXT-BOOK it is superior to any other in Unity, 
Brevity, Clearness, Logical Arrangement, and Suggestiveness. 

As A REFERENCE BooK it should be in the Library of every 
school-room in the country; every Student of History should 
possess a copy. 

In your Reading Circle or at home when you wish to consult 
an Atlas you need a map for a particular date. Your modern 
Atlas will not give it. This is the only Atlas which has a map 
for every period. 

A MAP for any particular date can instantly be found by any
one, each map having over it in figures, the year or period it 
covers. 
It is the only Atlas in which each nationality has, and always 

retains, its own distinctive color; hence every period has a 
map, and they are progressive, forming in themselves a pan
orama of events effective in the highest degree. 

NEW MAPS OF ANCIENT EMPIRES. 

It contains, now made for the first time, maps of the Chat dean, 
Elamitic, Egyptian, Kossean, Armenian, Hittite, and Assy .. 
rian Empires. 

The text is brief, suggestive, fascinating, but gives in an at
tractive form the leading events in the history of the world 
(not a bundle of particular histories), free from unnecessary de-
tails. It has an index. · 

Labbm;ton's New Historical Atlas and General History is 
indispensable to Libraries, Reading Circles, School Officers, 
Teachers, Students, etc. it contains 198 1Yfaps, printed in col
ors, 30 Genealogical Charts, and is complete in one volume, 4to. 
Cloth, 312 pages. Sent by Mail or Express, prepaid, for $2.50. 

Address, P AOIFIO PRESS, Oakland, Cal. 

GOOD HEALTH. 
A MONTHLY MAGAZINE. 

Joon HEALTH is emphatically a l'amily Journal, being cheap, 
p1ain, and practical, qualities which have won for it the largest 
circulation of any Health Journal in America. It is devoted to 
l\].1 reforms, but is ultra in none. It is unpartisan and unsec
tarian. Its only creed is nature's laws. It treats of Health, 
Temperance, General Literature, Science, and many other in
teresting and practical subjects; it is a live journal, and every 
"Vay adapted to the wants of the family. There is something 
in it for everybody. Price, $1.00 a year. · 

Address, GOOD HEALTH, Battle Creek, Mich. 

THE TRUTI-I FOUND. 
THE NATURE AND.OBLIGATION OF THE SABBATH 

OF THE FOURTH COMMANDMENT, 
BY ELD. J. H. WAGGONER, 

THlll title ofthis little book sufficiently explains its character. 
It contains more scriptural Information in regard to the Sab· 
bath than any otner'book of twice the size, and yeti tis so sim
pllJ;led as to be easily comprehended. The author quotes the 
opinions of many learned men concerning the Sabbath and 
their conflicting theories are strongly contrasted with the ~lear, 
Jtralghtforward tea.qhing o! the Bible. 64 pp. Price, 10 C<;lnts. 

Address. PACIFIC PRES$, O&kla.u!k Cal. 
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OAKLAND, CALIFORNIA, APRIL, 1887. 

NoTl!:.-No papers are sent by the publishers of the 
AMERICAN SENTI"EL to people who have not subscribed 
for it. If the SENTINEL comes to one who has not snb~ 
scribed for it, he may )mow that it is sent him by some 
friend, and that he will not be called upon by the pub
lishers to pay for the same. 

No one who sees this number of tho SENTI
NEL should pass by the article on pp. 28-30, 
which is chiefly a reprint of a speech by the 
Hon. Robert H. Crockett, of the Arkansas 
Senate. We are very sure that whoever be
gins to read it will finish it. The circum
stances of its delivery wm·e these: In 1885 the 
~Arkansas Legislature repealed that section 
of the Stmday law which granted to observ
ers of the seventh day the privilege of labor
ing on Sunday without being molested. Im
mediately a bitte1· persecution began against 
those who conscientiously rested on the sev
enth day of the week, and labored the other 
six. At the last session of the Legislature, 
Senator Crockett introduced what might be 
called a religious liberty bill, and it was in 
support of this bill that he made the speech 
which we quote. 

The cause of religious liberty owes a great 
deal to Senator Crockett. He made this bill 
the object of his special care, and so succe~sful 
were his efforts that it passed both IIouses by 
a large majority. The effect of his noble 
efforts in behalf of religious liberty is not con
fined to Arkansas, whose citizens reap the 
immediate benefit; but his· eloquent words 
will stir up honest people in all parts of the 
United States, to protest against the iniquity 
of interference by the State in matters purely 
religious. Senator C-rockett is a grandson of 
Col. David Crockett, the· hero of the Alamo, 
of whom he has shown himself to be a worthy 
descendant. 

THE Clwisticbn Cynosure says:-

" The Arkansas Legislature has passed a 
bill repealing the law punishing fot· engaging 
in secular pursuits on Sunday those who re
ligiously observe one day each week as Sab
bath. Under tho existing law there have 
been nnmerous prosecutions of Second Ad
ventists for working 011 Snnday." 

At last the Cynosure has awakened to the 
fact that there have actually been persecutions 
in the United States, for conscience' sake. 
Several months ago a statement of the perse
cutions. under the Sund<ty law in Arkansas 
and Tennessee, was made in a sermon in Chi
cago, and the editor of the Cynos'u1·e called 
loudly·for proof. B.e didn't believe that any
body had been persecuted, but said that if 
such things bad been done, the matter ought 
to be investigated. The matter was investi~ 
gated. 'l'he one who preached the sermon 
went South a few week~;~ later, and wrote to 
the Cynosu,re a statement of the· facts in the 
case. Some of them ar-e given in the speech 
published on another page of the SENTINEL. 
'l'he Cynosu're published the statement, but 
said no more about putting a stop to such 
proceedings. Having been assured that per-

socutions had actually taken place, the edito1· 
seemed to be satisfied. He did st>y, however, 
that the report "lacked confirmation." Still 
it seems, from his tardy. acknowledgment, 
tbut he really believed it all tho time. He 
could hardly have helped doing so; but not a 
word in condemnation of the persecutions has 
appeared in the Cynosure. Is it necessary to 
add that the editor of the CynoB'ure is one of 
the Vice-Presidents of the National Reform 
Association? 

National Reform Physicians. 

IN his "clashing voices" department in the 
Christian StatAsman of February 3, Mr. Gault 
quotes the following voice from James E. Mc
Ginnis, in the St. Louis Republican:-

" This is not a Christian State, nor' is it 
under a Christian Constitution, but one made 
for Jews, Mohammedans, Pagans, Infidels, 
and Christians alike ; and that this may long 
remain the land of perfect religious liberty, is 
the fervent aspiration of every patriot and 
real lover of his kind." 

True enough; but among patriots and real 
lovers of their kind your ardent National 
Reformer is not to be classed. · And so Mr. 
Gault lifts his voice and causes it to "clash" 
against the. one just quoted, as follows:-

"You forget that it is impossible for our 
·Government to show the same favor to every 
system of r0ligion. It must d\scrimint1t0 in 
favor of one or the other. Christianity fur
nishes the only perfect system of morals, the 
only system that secures perfect liberty. This 
is why the Government. does and must dis
criminate in favor of Christianity. For in
stance, if our Government would abolish 
Sabbath laws, it wonld disfranchise every 
Christian citizen. Such religious liberty is 
far from being perfect." 

One peculiarity about tho writing!:'\ of 1\1:. A. 
~Gault is that there is never any connection 
between his propositions and the proofs which 
he adduces in support thereof; between his 
premises and his conclusions. So in the above 
quotation; taken as a whole it is meaningless, 
but the detached statements may be undci·
stood. B.o says; "You forget that it is im
possible for om· Government to show the same 
favor to every system of religion." We do 
not forget it, because we never knew it; and 
the writer in tb c Republican evidently is as 
ignorant as we are on that point, for he as
serts that our Constitution as it is, does grant 
equal liberty t~ all religionists, and that 
therein its fairness lies. We would like to 
have some National Reformer demonstrate 
why this Government cannot treat all systems 
of religion alike. 

According to Mr. Gault's statement, the 
National Reformers are working for what 
already exists. For, (1) He states that it is 
impossible for this Go1Tornment to show the 
same favor to every sy:-;tom of religion. Then 
it must be that the United States does not 
show equal favor to men of all beliefs. (2) 
Mr. Gault goes farther, and declares that this 
Government does disc1·iminate in favor of 
Christianity. If that is so, the N ation11l Re
formers' occupation is gone, ·for that is just 
what they profe~:;s to be working for. 

The story goes that a man was induced to 
believe that he needed a physician, and upon 

consulting one be was asked about his condi
tion. In reply to questions, be stated that his 
strength was good, that he bad a good appe
tite, and that he slept well. To which tho 
physician replied, "Very well, we shall soon 
change ail tba.t." Just ~<ncb physicians tho 
National Reformers will prove. themselves to 
be for tbiH country. There is freedom now; 
every man bas liberty to worship God in 
whatever way he thinks God requires; but 
the National Reformers propose to-chango all 
that, so that no form of religion shall be 
tolerated except tho one they think is right. 
When that time comes, then know that tho. 
ruin of the nation is at hand. 

AT the Wooster, Ohio, Convention the Na
tional Reformers adopted the fgllowing as a 
part of their platform:-

" The rights of man are properly under
stood and maintained only wh~rc responsibil~ 
ity to God is deeply felt. This is sufficient 
guarantee that our movement cannot infringe 
upon any just conception of individual liberty." 

The self~assurance of these model Reform
ers is something to be admired. We protos t 
that this is no guarantee at all. All history 
attests that individual liberty has not been se
cured, in any inst'tnce, by uniting religion 
with the State. The following proposition, 
timely three centuries ago, is as conclusive as 
that copied above:-

" The rights of man are properly under
stood and maintained only where responsibil
ity to God is deeply felt. This is sufficient 
guarantee that the supremacy of the Pope as 
tho vicegerent of Christ, and the establish
ment of the holy inquisition cannot infringe 
upon any just conception of individual lib
erty." 

To ·'tho Uburch" this was a very reason
able proposition, and "very full of comfort." 
But to dissenters and genuine Reformers, it 
had a different look. In the light of what we 
have read from the "N a tiona I Reformers" we ' 
are inclined to believe that the "true inward
ness " of the movement and the platform is 
concealed in the phrase, "just conception of 
individual liberty." It was shown in the SEN
TINEL, from their own avowals, that with 
them, "just conceptions" of individual rights 
are that no one shall be a bonafide citizen and 
eligible to office who is not in full sympathy 
with" the characteristic faith" of the nation! 
With this understanding their platform is 
quite consistent! 

"JEsus answered, l.\'Iy kingdom is not of this 
world; if my kingdom were of this world, 
then would my servants fight." John 18:36. 
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IN the Ohriitian Statesman, January 20, was 
publlished an article ·by Dr. T. K. D:wis on 
WUsing the Ballot for the Glory of God," in 
w;hich he inquires, " Could any method of 
£oll1;'essing and honoring Christ be more sig
n:iji~ant and emphatic than to vote for him ? " 
A.nd. the italics are his. This article the States
man say,s "ought to waken earnest reflection 
in multitudes of Christian minds." We think 
it ought; especially in view of the National 
Reform efforts to · make this the popular 
method of ''confessing and honoring Christ." 

IN the Ohriatian N.ation, February 9, 1887, 
Rev. W. J. Coleman says that Senator Sherman 
is credited with favoring an appropriation of 
one hundred millions of dollars for coast 
defenses, and then remarks as follows:-

"The hundred million which the Senator 
would expend on earth-works and great. guns, 
if put at interest, would yield as mu<Jh every 
year as all the Christians in the United States 
give to foreign missions. And why would not 
that be a wiser way to expend it? It would 
soften our hearts at home until we would not 
want to fight, and it would raise our reputa
tion abroad so that our neighbors would not 
want to fight us." 

What a wonderful efficacy there must be 
in Na~ional Reform ;prescriptions. Why don't 
some of these Reformers persuade the Eu
ropean nations to adopt this method of raising 
their l,'eputation? It would be a splendid 
m~sionary triumph if they only could do it. 

THE. SENTINEL frequently receives letters 
from people who want it to advocate this, that, 
or the other reform. Now we heartily sym
pathize with all true reformers. We know 
that intemperance is a horrible curse, that the 
devil has agents circulating vile literature in 
every ,place poRsible, :j,nd that unnamable 
vice is stalking through the land. But there 
are thousands of good people who by voice 
and pen are working with might and main to 

. check these evils, while the AMERWAN SENTI
NEL is the only paper in existence whose sole 
object is to combat a rapidly-growing move
ment which, if successful, would make us a 
nation of slaves, not simply slaves in body, 
but what is far wors<:>, slaves in conscience. 
And so while we bid all true reformers God
speed, we must confine ourselves to exposing 
the sophistries of those who under the name 

i pfrefqfm wov.ld ~;oh us of all.o-u;r liberties, 

" Corrupted freemen are the worst of slaves." 

OAKLAND, CALIFORNIA, MAY, 1887. 

Is Christ King of the Nations? 

IN the February number of the AMERICAN 
SENTINEL we published an article entitled, 
"National Reform Principles Exemplified," in 
which it was proved, by quotations from the 
publications of the " Reformers," that their 
professed intention is to "enthrone Christ," to 
"bring him into his kingdom," to "accept him 
as the nation's king," to make this Republic 
"one of the kingdoms of our Lord," etc. 
They assert that Christ is, by virtue of his 
office, king of the nations, but that this na
tion is depriving him of his right, in not ac
knowledging, in the Constitution, his kingship 
and sovereignty. They affirm that he is con
stituted king of the nations by virtue of his 
mediatorial office. This we emphatically deny. 
Here the issue is squarely joined. Their er
ror is strenuously held and taught by the 
Covenanters; it is fundamental with the Na
tional Reformers-the corner-stone of their 
system .. 

They endeavor to uphold their error by fal
lacious reasonings and by erroneous interpre
tations of prophecy. We will· notice these 
points. 

1. Fallacies in reasoning. In an article in 
the Christian Nation, September 15, 1886, are 
the following words:-

"It is objected that Christ is anointed 
king of Zion; he is the organic Head of the 
church, only; how then can he, as mediator, 
bo king of nations? This, to some, seems to 
be nn unsolvable problem. \Ve will, however, 
refer the reader to the reign of Solomon for a 
solution (see 1 Kings 4: 20-25). While Sol~ 
om on was the proper organic head of the kings 
of Israel alone, yet it is recorded that 'he 
reigned over all kingdoms from the river unto 
the land of the Philistines, and unto the bor
der of Egypt; they brought presents and served 
Solomon, all the days of his life.' If Solomon 
could rule in a twofold capacity as king of 
Zion and. king of nations, unquestionably 
Christ Jesus is competent to exercise dominion 
in the same manner." 

The fatal defect in this reasoning is, that 
.there is not tho shadow-of a likeness between 
the reign of Solomon and the present reign of 
Christ. The writer starts out to meet the 
query, How can Christ be both mediator and 
king of nations? and proposes to answer it 
by referring to the reign of · Solomon, who 
never was mediator at all! He solves noth
ing; he does not touch the question. Uzziah, 
a king on the throne of Solomon, once essayed 
to act as priest, and the Lord smote him with 
leprosy (2 Chron. 26: 16-21); and so would 
h~ have smitten Solomon: if he had attempted 
to intrude upon the office o( the priests, for 
tl:lat was given to the family of Aaron, and 
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the penalty of death was threatened against 
anyone who trespassed upon it. Num. 3:10. 
So inconclusive are their reasonings. 

Another article in the Nation, which is 
highly commended by the editor, speaks of 
Christ as follows:-

"He is not divided; he is at once a prophet, 
a priest, and a king. The prophet is a king, 
and speaks with authority. On the cross Christ 
is a king, accepts an address as a king-' Lord, 
remember. me when thou com est into thy 
kingdom '-and answers as a king-' To-day 
shalt thou be with me in Paradise.'" 

This is equally faulty, as to its reasoning 
and to the facts. Christ was filling the office 
of prophet on earth, but not of priest or king. 
Paul, to the Hebrews, makes an intended ar
gument on the priesthood of Christ, and sums 
up as follows :-k;-
. "Now of the things which we have spoken 
this is the sum: We have such an High Priest, 
who is set on the right hand of the throne 
of the Majesty in the Heavens; a minister of 
the sanctuary, and of the true tabernacle, 
which the Lord pitched, and not man. For 
every high priest is ordained to offer gifts and 
sacrifices; wherefore it is of necessity that this 
man have somewhat also to offer. For if he 
were on earth, he should not be a priest, seeing 
that there are priests that offer gifts according 
to the law; who serve unto the example and 
shadow of heavenly things." He b. 8: 1-5. 

He has before declared that Christ was not 
a priest after the order of Aaron, but of Mel
chizedek, and, according to the flesh, he was 
of the same tribe as Uzziah, who was smitten 
of the Lord for essaying to act as priest, "of 
which tribe," says Paul, "no man gave attend
ance at the altar." 

The points in the apostle's summary are 
these: (1) Christ's priesthood is in Heaven, in 
a sanctuary not made by man. (2) He was 
not of the tribe of Levi, but of Judah. (3) 
Therefore, he could not be· a priest on earth; 
he could not officiate in the sanctuary where 
earthly priests officiated. (4) The earthly 
sanctuary and service were but an example 
and shadow of heavenly things. As is said 
again in chap. 9: 24: " Fm Christ is not en
tered into the holy places made with hands; 
which are the figures of the true; but into 
Heaven itself, now to appear in the presence 
of God for u~." The earthly priests, service, 
and sanctuary were types; if Christ had offi~ 
ciated as a priest on earth, he must have acted 
as a type of his own work in Heaven! But 
argument on this point is not necessary; the 
words of Paul are plain, and must he !lccisive. 
Christ was not, and could not bo, a prie&;t on 
earth. 

Neither was he a king on earth. His 
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kingship or reign was always spoken of pro
spectively. The very petition relied upon by 
the writer quoted above, disproves his point; 
" Lord, remember me when thou CO'[ne8t into thy 
kingdom." · If he were reigning a king at that 
time-if he had already come into his king
dom-then the language. of the petition was 
very inappropriate. ' He was born of the lin
eage of David,'but he has not yet taken his 
throne and his kingdom. Let· us examine 
the Scriptures on this point. 

In Luke 19 it is recorded that Jesus "spoke 
a parable, because he was nigh to Jerusalem, 
and because they thought that the kingdom 
of God should immediately appear." He rep
resented himself thus: "A certain .nobleman 
went into a far country to receive for himself 
a kingdom, and to return. . And it 
came to pass, that when he was returned, hav
ing received the kingdom," then he reckoned 
with his servants, and destr'oyed his enemies. 

Of course the "far country" into which he 
went to receive his kingdom, is Heaven. . He 
receives it from the hand of his Father. The 
kingdom is on the earth; here he commits 
the ·talents to his servants; here his citizens 
reject his authority;_ here he will come to 
reckon with his servants; here he will destroy 
his .enemies. Here he had to come to take 
"on him the seed of Abraham," and to be 
born heir to David's throne. But the gift he 
receives in Heaven, and has not received it 
yet. Certainly he did not have it on the cross 
nor in the grave. 
. It is also proved by the prophet Daniel that 

he had to go into the presence of his Father 
to receive the kingdom. This opens the sec
ond point. 

2 .. They misinterpret th~ prophecies. . Dan. 
7:13, 14, reads:-

" I saw in the night visions, and, behold, one 
like the Son of man came with the cl'ouds of 
heaven, and came to the Ancient of days, and 
they brought him near before him. And there 
was given him dominion, and glory, and a 
kingdom that all people, nations, and lan
guages, should serve him; his dominion is au 
everlasting dominion, wh.ich shall not pass 
away." 

This proves .that he shall receive his domin
ion at the throne of the Ancient of day~, in 
Heaven. But that scene is laid after, not be
fore, his resurrectipn and ascension. By re
ferring to verses 9, 10, it is seen that this part 
of the vision of Daniel is fulfilled in the time 
of th~ Judgment: "The Judgment was set, 
and the books were opened." And with this 
aaree the words of Rev. 11:15-18. The an-o 
nouncement of verse 15,-'' The kingdoms. of 
this world are become the kingdoms of our 
J.ord, and of his Christ; and he shall reign for
ever and ever,"-is much quoted by National 
Reformers, but they utterly ignore the fact 
that it is made under the seventh trumpet, 
which closes up this dispensation. In this 
chronology of this trumpet, expositors are 
well agreed. It is also located by ve)'se 18 : 
"And the nations were angry,. and thy wrath 
is come, and the time of the dead, that they 
Flhould be· judged, and that thou should est 
give r.eward unto thy servants the prophets, 
and to the saints, and them that fear thy name, 

small and great; and sh<mldest destroy them 
which destroy the earth." There can be no 
question about the Judgment; it is not a past 
event. When hewill give reward, Jesus him
self informs us: "For the. Son of man shall 
come in the glory of his Father with his 
angels; and then he shall reward every.man 

· according to his works." Matt; 16:27. And 
again: "Thou shalt be recompensed at the 
r,esurrection of the just." Luke 14: 14. 

In Rev. 11: 18 the expression is used, "and 
thy wrath is come." This leads us to quote 
again from a writer in the Christian Nation of 
March 10, 1886. He said:-

"The careless reader of . the word of God 
seems to see two opposite and irreconcilable 
representations Of the divine character. On 
the one hand, severe holiness, exact justice, 
supreme law, resistless wrath; on the 9ther 
hand~ winning patience, tender mercy, infinite 
love, boundless grace. Even the Saviour has 
a twofold character-himself a paradox, whose 
most startling contradiction is the wmth of the 
Lamb." · 

The writer of the above has proved himself 
a very careless reader of the word. The care
ful reader of the book of Revelation knows 
that it is given in lines or series of symbols, 
each and alJ culminating in one point, the 
Judgment, the coming of Christ, and the end 
of this world. Turning to Rev. 6: 14-17 we 
read:-

" And the heaven departed as a scroll when 
it is rolled together; and every mountain and 
island were moved ·out of their places. And 
the kings of the earth, and the great men, 
and the rich men, and the chief captians1 and 
the mighty men, and every bondman, and 
every freeman, hid themselves in the dens and 
in the rocks of the mountains; and said to 
the mountains and rocks, Fall on us, and hide 
us from the face of him that sitteth on the 
throne, and from the wrath of the Lamb ; for 
the great day of his wrath is come; and who 
shall be able to stand ? " 

Here we see the condition of things on the 
earth when the day of the wrath of. the Lamb 
comes. To claim that the day of his wrath 
comes during his priesthood and mediation 
is the sheerest absurdity; it is a gross perver
sion of the Scriptures. But it seems that no 
absurdity is too great to be set forth by these 
model Reformers. Paul's words· of hope and 
promise to the Thessalonians also locate this 
day of wrath: "Seeing it is a righteous thing 
with God to recompense tribulation to them 
that trouble you; and to you who are troubled 
[to recompense] rest with us, when the Lord 
Jesus shall be revealed from heaven with his 
mighty angels, in flaming fire taking vengeance 
on them that know not God, and that obey not 
the gospel of our Lord Jesus Christ, who shall 
be punished with everlasting destruction," etc. 
2 Thess. 1 : 6-9. 

No truth is more clearly taught than this, 
that Christ will come to reward his saints and 
to punish his enemies. But the "day of his 
wrath" does not pome-he will not appear to 
take vengeance on his foes-while he is medi
ator or intercessor. There is no paradox in 
the case. It is simply a question of time, as 
to when he fulfills the several offices assigl1ed 
to him by his Father. . To forward their illu
sive theories and schemes, the National Re-

formers present the work of Christ, arid even 
himself, as a paradox-a "most startling con
tradiction "~when the contradictioil is all 
their own. 

We must trace a little further the gift of the 
nations to Christ. See Ps. 2 : 7-9. · It s~ys :-

"Thou art my Son; this day have I begot
ten thee. Ask of me, and I shall give thee 
the heathen for thine inheritance, and the 
uttermost parts of.the earth for thy possession. 
Thou shalt break them with a rod of iron; 
thou shalt dash them in pieces like a potter's 
vessel." 

He does not convert them; he breaks them 
and dashes them in pieces. How is this? 
He does not receive the gift until the Judg
ment, until his mediation is closed, when 
"the day of salvation" is ended, and the "day 
of his wrath is come." That we are not mis
taken in this view is further and fully proved 
by the following scriptures:-

"The Lord [Jehovah] said unto my Lord 
[Adonai], Sit thou at my right hand, until I 
make thine enemies thy footstool." Ps. 110: 1. 
He sits at his Father's right hand-he is sit
ting there now-as priest or mediator, and 
will continue to sit there until the time comes 
to take authority over the nations, to put off 
the robes of his priesthood, and to "put on 
the garments of vengeance." Isa. 59:17. See 
Paul's comment on this: " But this man 
[Christ], after he had offered one sacrifice for 
sins forever, sat down on the right .hand· of 
God ; from henceforth expecting till his enemiea be 
made his footstool." Heb.lO: 12, 13. That. is, 
till his foes be put under his feet; till. the 
heathen and the uttermost part:;; of the earth 
shall be given to him; until the kingdoms of 
this world are become his. But, mark; while 
he is sitting on the right hand of the Majesty 
in the heavens, a priest or mediator, he is ex
pecting till his foes are made his footstool. He 
is looking forward to the fulfillment of the 
promise of the Father, to give him the king
dom and the dominion under the whole heaven. 

We think none can fail to see the ha.rmony 
of the testimony on this point. The n-ations 
are not yet given to Christ, and he will never 
receive the sovereignty by the votes of men i 
he cannot be "enthroned " by legislative en
actments. 

The proof in this article is complete in 
~tself, yet there is much to be said iri · conflr· 
mation of this view1 and we will resume it 
next month. J. H. w. 

The Logic of It. 

THE National Reformers insist that the law 
must give the people the rest of the Sabbath. 
And not only give it to them, but compel 
them to take it. By the authority of civil law 
they must take the Sabbath rest whether or 
not they wish it. But in commenting on the 
meeting of locomotive engineers, held on a . 
Sunday, the Statesman said:-

"Have they yet to learn that the Sabbath 
cannot be had: for rest, unless we keep it sacred 
for worship?" 

By putting '~this and that together," we shall 
learn that it is the intention of our·model Re
fo:r;mers to give us a legal or compulsory Sab-
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-bath rest, "sacred for worship." This is the 
plain evident meaning of the language. They 
wm compel all classes to take a Sabbath 
-rest, but they cannot have it fqr. rest "unless 
they keep it sacred for worship." Hence, they 
will compel all to keep a day "sacred for wor
ship." This is the inevitable logic of their 
position. They may, indeed, make a law to 
.compelcallclasses to rest from labor on a cer
tl:linc day, and they may make a law that all 
shall attend places of worship on that day. 
But; alas, they cannot make them worship. 
They may enforce some "form of godliness," 
out "the power thereof" is beyond human 
legisla,tion. They may compel men to act 
the hypocrite,, but they cannot compel them 
to be devotional or woFshipful. But we are 
ful)y aware that nothing is too wild for such 
tliborists to attempt. 

-National Reform Interpretations -of 
Scripture. 

--As the leaders of the National Reform pro
ppse u; make themselves the interpreters of 
ltlcriptlire "on moral and civil, as well as on 
theological and ecclesiastical points," under 
the Government of-the United States, it be
comes important to the American people to 
know somewhat about the National Reform 
-manner and method of interpretation. As 
the people of this nation are asked to amend 
their Constitution so as to open the way for 
these men to make themselves the national 
interpreters of Scripture, the people ought to 
know what qualifications these self-nominated 
candidates possess for the high dignity to 
which their laboring souls aspire. That we 
<may do our part toward enlightening the peo
ple on this subject, we propose, as far as pos
sible, to give examples of National Reform 
interp;t:etations of Scripture. 

The Scriptures clearly enjoin the obligation 
of subjection to civil government, of obedience 
tQicivil authorities: "To be subject to princi
palities and powers, to obey magistrates," and 
to. pr~ty "for kings, and for all that are in au
-thority; that we may lead a quiet and peace
able life." In Romans 13:1-10 this duty is set 
forth ~tt greater length than in any other one 
place in the Bible. The first verse reads thus: 
"_Let ev~ry soul be subject unto the higher 
powers. For there is no power but of God; 
the powers that be are ordained of God." In 
the Christian State8man, June 5, 1884, there is 
quite an extended comment-more than a page 
~upon this text, written by Rev. David Gregg 
'"'"'""the same who was lately installed as pastor 

• of the Park Street Church, Boston. Mr. Gregg 
interprets this verse as follows:- -
· · · "' 'the authorities that be are ordained of 
Go~." 'There is no authority but of God.' 
All ~uthorities that are not of God and are 
D.ot in allegiance to him are usurpers. This 
,'is' a self-evidi:mt truth, i. e., if it be a fact that 
''there is n0 wuthority but of God."' 

J ' . -

There stands the plain declaration of the 
:word of God that "there is no power but of 
lq~·d.1' At this Mr. Gregg ~~avely. observes 
· i~a:t ~~1 powers that are not of God are usurp
~~~i~atD,.Cl that·.this is a.self-evi(lent truth, i.e., 
,,if ~t; ,be a·fa!lt that there is no· power but of 

God. 'Yell it certainly is a fact, for tho word 
of God says it. Therefore, it being a fact that 
there is no power but of God, then how can 
there be any powers that are not of God? As 
the powers that be are ordained of God, and 
as there is no power but of God, it is impossi
ble that there can be any power but of God. 
Therefore Mr. Gregg's comment amounts to 
just this and no more: All powers that are 
not powers are usurpers. We think it alto
gether likely that that i~ "self-evident." 

But, more than this, the Natiom1l Reformers 
will not admit that the powers that be are 
ordained of God. Although the Scripture 
says as plainly as language can say anything 
that "the powers that be · are ordained of 
God;" and although the whole Bible bears 
out the plain truth and sense of the statement, 
the National ReformerS·" interpret" it to mean, 
the powers that ought to be are ordained of 
God. And as the National Reform power is 
what ought to be, it follows that National Re
form is ordained of God, and when it shall se
cure that power it will be exercised by a right 
absolutely divine. That such is the National 
Reform interpretation is shown by Dr. Gregg's 
own wOTds. In telling what Paul was doing 
in writing the words of Romans 13:1-10, he 
says:-

" He was giving us God's ideal of civil gov
ernment. · He was holding up a picture of 
what civil government ought to be. He was 
teaching Christiai1s what they should strive to 
make Governments." 

And again:-
The object was "to furnish then, as now, 

a standard by which to try existing Govern
ments. It gives us God's ideal of civil gov
ernment. If Governments conform to this 
divine ideal, then we are bound to recognize 
them as divine ordinances, and to give them 
conscientious support and homage, but if they 
do not, we are bound to inaugurate moral re
forms and revolutions which will conform them 
to God's ideal." 

By this. style of interpretation, therefore, we 
are to understand that when the Lord speaks 
of the powers that be, he means the powers 
"that ought to be." When the word of God 
directs every soul to be subject to the higher 
powers, it means that every soul shall erect 
a tribunal and sit in judgment upon those 
powers. When God directs that we shall not 
resist the power but shall be subject for con
science' sake, he, means that we "are bound 
to inaugurate revolutions." Where the Script
ure sets forth the duty to be law-abiding cit
izens, leading quiet and peaceable lives, the 
National Reform interpretation of it demands 
that men, Christians too, shall be revolution
ists, with their eyes constantly on the Govern
ment, weighing it in the National Reform 
balances, and watching for opportunities to 
inaugurate revolutions. In short, whereas 
the Scripture directs that men shall be Chris
tians m~d law-abiding citi~ens, the National 
Reform ·interpretation of the Scripture de
mands that they shall be scheming politicians 
and revolutionists. Now could any interpre
tation possibly be· further from the truth of 
the Scripture, or more directly opposed to the 
text under consideration? But we are not 
surprised at it; indeed we do not see how it 

could be otherwise, in view of the fact ;that 
the National Reform conception of the 1SaV~ 
iour of the world is that he is a "divine poll~ 
tician." 'Vith such views of Christ, it would 
be impossible to hold any other views of tho 
duty. of. the followers of Christ than such as 
are expressed in the above interpretations. 

A. T. J. 

The Powers that Be Are Ordained 
of dod. 

WE stated above that the whole Bible bears 
out the plain truth ancl the obvious sense of 
the statement that "the powers that be are or
dained of God." We have not space to pre
sent all the texts that might be given in direet 
proof of it, but we shall give enough to show 
that Paul when he wrote this declaration was 
only doing as was his wont, reasoning out of 
the Scriptures. 

Everybody knows that Nebuchadnezzar was 
king of Babylon, and that he was a heathen. 
Yet God spake by his prophet directly 1o 
Nebuchadnezzar, and said, "Thou, 0 King, 
art a king of kings; for the God of Heaven 
hath given thee a lcingdorn, power, and strength, 
and glory. And wheresoever the children of 
men dwell, the beasts of tho field ancl the 
fowls of the heaven hath he given into thine 
hand, and hath rnade thee ruler over them all." 
Dan. 2: 37, 38. Through the prophet J em
miah, the Lord sent yokes and bonds to tho 
kingdoms of Edom, and Moab, and Ammon, 
and Tyre, and Sidon, by the messengers that 
came from these kings to Jerusalem, and with 
them also he sent this message: "Thus saith 
the Lord of hosts, the God of Israel: Thus 
shall ye say unto your masters; I have made 
the earth, the man and the beast that are upon 
the ground, by my great power and by my 
outstretched arm, and have given it unto whom it 
seemed rneet unto me. And now have I given 
all these lands into the hand of Nebuchadncz
zar the king of Babylon, my servant; . 
and all nations shall serve him, ancl his son, 
and his son's son, until the very time of his 
land come; and then many nations and great 
kings shall serve themselves of him. And it 
shall come to pass, that the nation and king
dom which will riot serve the same Nebuchad
nezzar the king of Babylon, and that will not 
put their neck under the yoke of the king of 
Babylon; that nation will I punish, saith the 
Lord, with the sword and with the famine, 
and with the pestilence, until I have consumed 
them by his hand." Jer. 27:4-8. 

Now as Nebuchadnezzar was a heathen, and 
as his kingdom was a heathen kingdom, we 
can hardly think that even the National Re
formers would pronounce his authority to be 
exactly "God's ideal of civil government." 
Yet there can be no shadow of doubt that the 
power possessed by Nebuchadnezzar and exer
cised by him over all the kingdoms and peo
ples round about, was a power that was or
dained of God, for the word of God says so, 
and said· so to him. In the time of Nelm
chadnezzar the power that was was ordained 
of God. Nor was it only in the time of· 
Nebuchadnezzar .. The word of. the Lord by 
Jeremiah asserted not only that this power was 
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given to him, but to "his son and his son's 
sou·" as well; and this succession -covered the 
whole period of the kingdom of Babylon from 
Nebuchadnezzar to its fall. Therefore the 
proof is positive that the power of the Em
pire of Babylon· was ordained ·of God. ' . 

The grandson of Nebuchadnezzar-Belshaz
zar-in the midst of the riotous feast of Tam- • 
muz, was told by the prophet of .the Lord, 
" God hath numbered thy kingdom and fin
ished it;" and, "Thy kingdom is divided, and 
given to the Medes and Persians." The com
mander who led the forces of the Medes and 
Persians was Cyrus the Persian.. And of him 
the Lord had said: "Thus saith the Lord to 
his anointed, to Cyrus, whose right hand I 
have holden, to subdue nations before him; 
and I will loose the loins of kings, to open 
before him the two-leaved gates; and the gates 
shall not be shut." "That saith of Cyrus, He 
is my shepherd, and shall perform all my 
pleasure." Isa.45:1; 44:28. When Babylon 
fell, the rule of the Medo-Persian Empire fell 
first to Darius the Mede, instead of to Cyrus. 
And the angel Gabriel said to Daniel, "I in 
the first year of Darius the Mede, even I, stood 
to confirm and to strengthen him." Dan. 
11 : 1. Therefore the word of God'is clear that 
the power of the Medo-Persian government 
was ordained of God. 

But not to multiply instances by noting 
them in detail, we will quote the scripture 
that sums up the whole subject in few words: 
"Blessed be the name of God forever and 
ever; for wisdom and might are his; and he 
changeth the times and the seasons; he remov
eth kings, and setteth up kings." Dan. 2: 20, 21. 
"The Most High ruleth in the kingdom of 
men, and giveth it to whomsoever he will." 
Dan. 4: 25. These texts assuredly demon
strate the principle declared by Paul in Rom. 
13: 1, that "there is no power but of God;" 
and that "the powers that be are ordained of 
God." But if these texts should not be enough 
to demonstrate it, then we may add the crucial 
text of all Scripture. When Christ stood be
fore Pilate, "Then saith Pilate unto him, 
Speakest thou not unto me? Knowest thou 
not that I have power to crucify thee, and have 
power to release thee? Jesus answered, Thou 
couldest have no power at all against m.e, except it 
were given thee from Iabove." John 19:10, 11. 

. The demonstration is complete, therefore, 
th.at the words of Rom. 13: 1, are a statement 
of fact and not . of theory j that "the cpewers 
that be are ordained of God; " and that "·there 
is no power but of God." As the Most High 
ruleth in the ·kingdom of men, a.nd giveth it 
to whomsoever he will; when he has given 
the power to whom he will, whether to Bab
ylon, to Medo-Persia, to Greeia, to Rome, to 
England, or to the United States; whether 
that will be dire~t or permissive, who shall 
say that that power is not of him? and who 
shall say that that is not the power that 0ught 
to be? And to such powers •Christians are 
taught to be respectful, quiet, peaceaple, obe
dient subjects, and ·not revolutionists. · The 
following from Macaulay is .to the point:~ 

"The powers which the apostle . • , pro-

nounces to be ordained of God, afe not the 
powers that can be traced back to a legitimate 
origin, but the powers that be. When Jesus 
was asked whether the chosen people might 
lawfully give tribute to Cresar, he replied by 
asking . the questioners, not whether Cresar 
could make out a pedigree derived from the 
old royal house of Judah, but whether the 
coin which they scrupled to pay into Cresar's 
treasury came from Cresar's mint, in other 
words, whether Cresar actually possessed the 
·authority and performed the functions of a 
ruler. 

" It is generally held, with much appearance 
of reason., that the most trustworthy comment 
on the text of the Gospels and Epistles is to 
be found in the practice of the primitive 
Christians, when that practice can be satis
factorily ascertained; and it so happened that 
the times during which the church is univer
sally acknowledged to have been in the highest 
state of purity were times of frequent and 
violent political change. One at least of the 
apostles appears to have lived to see four 
emperors pulled down in a little more than a 
year. Of the martyrs of the third century a 
great proportion must hav(} been able to re
member ten or twelve revolutions. Those 
martyrs must have had occasion often to con
sider what was their duty towards a prince 
just raised to power by a successful insurrec
tion. That they were, one and all, deterred by 
the fear of punishment from doing what they 
thought right, is an imputation which no 
candid infidel would throw on them. Yet, if 
there be any proposition which can with per-

. feet confidence be affirmed touching the early 
Christians, it is this, that they never once re
fused obedience to any actual ruler on account 
of the illegitimacy of his title. At one time, 
indeed, the supreme power was cl&imed by 
twenty or thirty competitors. Every province 
from Britain to Egypt had its own Augustus. 
. . . Yet it does not appear that, in any 
place, the faithful had any scruple about sub
mitting to the person who, in that place, 
exercised the imperial functions.· While the 
Christian of Rome obeyed Aurelian, the Chris
tian of Lyons obeyed Tetricus, and the Chris
tian of Palmyra obeyed Zenobia. 'Day and 
night '-such were the words which the great 
Cyprian, Bishop of Carthage, addressed to the 
representative of Valerian and Gallienus-
1 day and night do we Christians pray to the 
one true God for the safety of our emperors.'" 
-History of England, chap. J4. 

These, however, were law-abiding subjects 
and citizens, and not National Referm revolu-
tionists. A. T. J. 

Natio,nal 'Reform PrinC~iples Despotic. 

WE have received an address which a gen
tleman of Quincy, Mass., has addressed to the 
Legislature of that State. The writer strongly 
objects to making the Sunday laws any less 
strict, or to making concessions in. favor of 
any, and says:-

" The greatest good to the greatest number 
of our citizens, demands that the Sunday 
laws shall remain unchanged. ·They may be 
slightly oppressive in some respects, but the 
Legislature which is capable of pruning them 
just enough to make them perfect, and stop
ping at that point, has, in my humble opinion, 
yet to be elected. Better let well enough 
alone." 

This is 'the idea that underlies all National 
· Reform would-be legislation,-'the idea that 

laws are sirnply for the majority, that if the 
majority are ·satisfied it ·matters not if a few 
are oppressed. Such an idea of law is in 

harmony with despotism, but not with a re
publican, or any other just form of govern
ment. A despotism is simply the rule of the 
majority, only the majority of strength ·is 
lodged in· one man. But the princi'pie is 
the same, no matter whether the maj0rity 
of strength be lodged in one man, or whether 
the numerical majority has the majority of 
strength. Five hundred men have no more 
right to unite to oppress one man, than one 
man has to oppress five hundred men. 

It is not true that a just law is ever oppres
sive to a few. A law that does injustice to 
one man, is an unjust law. We heartily agree 
with President Cleveland, .who, in a. recent 
interview on the land laws, said:-

"If by any construction of a law, seeming 
injustice is done to the humblest farmer in 
the furthest corner of the land, then that law 
ought to be changed, and changed at once." 

If a law oppresses a single honest man, it 
has in it the elements of oppression, and so is 
an unjust and oppressive law. Just laws can
not by any possibility be made to oppress an 
upright man. This is the principle upon 
which our laws are framed. It is a legal 
maxim that it is better to let a guilty man 
escape than to punis·h an innocent man. This 
does not imply that a just law will sanction 
the escape of a guilty man, but it simply 
recognizes the fact that men are fallible, and 
are liable to improperly execute even a just 
law; and therefore it provides that the failure, 
if there be any failure, shall lean to the side 
of mercy. 

The fact that National Reformers claim that 
majorities should have their way, even though 
it might oppress some citizens, shows that if 
they should gain control oppression would 

. certainly follow. Let us beware of a despot
ism, whatever form it may assume. 

E.J.W. 

Personal Liberty .. 

THE editor of the Christian Union, Dr. Ly
man Abbott, is writing in his paper a series of 
"Letters to Workingmen," in which he is dis
cussing the labor problem. In the issue of 
March 10, he considers the principle of strikes 
and boycotts, and among other illustrations 
he gives the following:-

·" My friend Michael S. owns a horse and 
cart. He goes out to work with his horse and 
cart, and for a day's work receives $3.50. He 
is a capital workman, and is always in great 
demand. . . . . His horse and his cart are 
his own. I have no right to tell him where 
or how he can use them. If he should choose 
now to get a Pole to help him load his cart, 
and I should not like Poles, and should say· 
to him, 'Mr. S. you must not have a Pole to 
help you j you must have an American Or an 
Irishman,' I should expect the same answer 
from him, 'Mind your own business. This is 
my horse and cart,' he would say, 'and I arn · 
one free man, and this Pole is another 'free 
man, and if he chooses to help me, and I 
choose to have him help me, it is none of 
your business.' And it would clearly be none 
of my business. And it would ilot· dignify or 
materially improve ·my impertinence, if I 
should go round our village and stir up the 
people to demand of Mr. S. that he only use 
his horse and cart so many hours a ·day, or 
get only Irishmen or Americans as helperS, 
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I might perhaps succeed in making life so 
uncomfortable for Mr. S. that he would yield. 
But if he did, it is palpably clear that he 
would yield to an impertinence and an in
justice. 

"There is also in our village a steam saw
mill.. The men who own it have built it up 
by hard work, thrift, and economy. They 
have acquired it just as Michael S. has ac
quired his horse and cart, by honest industry. 
Itis theirs, honestly theirs. Suppose I should 
undertake to tell them how many hours they 
may work their mill, and whether they may 
employ a Pole in it; this would be no less an 
impertinence. I have a little garden, and I 
sometimes work in it with garden tools which 
I have bought with my own money. It is 
nobody's bu~iness but my own when or how 
I work, or what I do with my tools. And it 
is nobody's business but their own when or 
how. my friend Michael S. works with his 
hbrse a11d cart, or my friends, the owners of 
tqe steam-mill, work with their steam-mill, or 
whom they getto help them." · 

This is sound doctrine, and nobody .can 
gainsay it. That every man is of right master 
of his own actions, so long as he does no in
jury to his fellow-men, i~ self-evident. This 
is in harmony with our famous declaration of 
hqman rights: "We hold these truths to be 

· s~lf-evident; that all men are created equal; 
that they are endowed. by their Creator with 
certain unalienable rights; that among these 
are life, liberty, and the pursuit ofhappiness.". 
And this was but the enunciation of the Golden . 
Rule, the divine law which says: "Thou shalt 
love thy neighbor as thyself." That means 
that in every transaction with a fellow-man 
you should "put yourself in his place." I 
love liberty, and do not like to be dictated to 
arbitrarily; therefore I must allow others the 
same freedom by not presuming to interfere 
in their affairs. 

If I have hired myself to another man, I 
have the liberty to leave his employ if I do 
not like the work or the wages. . But here is 
B., who is satisfied with both the work and the 
wages. Now if I say to him," I am dissatis
fied, and am going to leave, and therefore you 
must leave too," all right-minded people can 
see that it would be insufferable impertinence 
on my part, which B., if he has the spirit of 
a man, will resent or ignore. If I bring in
fluences to bear which he cannot resist, and 
for.ce him to leave, I make him my slave. In 
·so doing I violate the funda:r,nental principles 
of all morality; for I certainly do to him 
what I would not like to have him do to me, 
thus shawing that I do not love my neighbor 
a):! myself; and "he-that loveth not his brother 
whom he hath seen, how can he love God 
whom he hath not seen?" 

THE RIGHT TO REST. 

Dr. Abbott says: "I have a little garden, 
ap.d I sometimes work in it with garden tools 
which I have bought with my own money. 
It ·iS nobody's business but my own how or 
wh~n I work, or what I do with my own 
tools." Now suppose we make a little broader 
appli~ation of the principles above laid down. 
Dr. Abbott's neighbor across the. street has a 
garden also1in which he works when occasion 
d~manqs. Spxp.e fi,ne su,mmer mor:p.ing while 
Dr. A. is working in. his garden, neighbor C· · 

comes over, and says: "Dr. Abbott, you must 
not work in your garden to-day." "Why 
not? " " Because I am going to take a holi
day to-day," says C. "Very well," says the 
Doctor, "go ahead, and have your holiday; I 
have no objection; but I don't feel as though 
I could afford a holiday to-day, for I took one 
yesterday; therefore I shall continue work." 
Everybody will say that Dr. A. does just right, 
and most people will say that if neighbor C. 
should insist on his laying off for the day, 
the Doctor would be justified in politely sig
nifying to him that he better mind his own 
business. 

The case would be none the less absurd if 
Mr. C. should come over to Dr. A.'s garden, 
and say: "Doctor, I want you to stop work 
to-day, for I have worked very hard for sev
eral days past, and I feel as though it would 
be an injury to my physical system if I should 
work to-day. It is a law of nature that man 
should have regular periods of rest, and I am 
going to take mine to-day, and so you must 
rest too." Dr. A. would say: "I rested all 
day yesterday, and feel perfectly refreshed. 
My system is in good condition, and does not 

· at present require rest; if you need rest, I 
would certainly advise you to take it at once; 
my corn needs attention, and it would be 
wrong for me to neglect it, when I can attend 
to it as well as not; but I will not lay a straw 
in the way of your resting; go right home 
and rest." 

Will not everybody say that C.'s request is 
very unreasonable, and that if he should in
sist upon it, and should force Dr. A. to leave 
his quiet work in his garden, he would be 
acting most unjustly? None could say other
wise; for Dr. A.'s working does not in the 
least interfere with Mr. C.'s resting. 

The reader sees by this time that we are not 
discussing the labor problem, in the generally 
accepted sense of that term; and yet the prin
ciples which apply in the matter of strikes 
and boycotts, apply equally to the matter of 
Sunday rest or labor. If I choose to rest on 
Sunday I have that privilege, but I have no 
right to say that somebody else must rest just 
because I do. If my neighbors choose to work 
in their shops or gardens on Sunday, they do 
not hinder me from resting. In like manner 
if I choose to rest on Saturday, I have no 
right to request or demand that others shall 
likewise rest, unless they feel free to do so. 

We know that the plea is constantly being 
made that observers of Sunday.,must be pro
tected in their right to rest. We readily agree. 
No man on earth, nor any company of men, 
has the right to say that another man shall 
work on Sunday. To do so would be a gross 
interference with his rights. But, by the same 
rule, no man, or set of men, has the right to 
say that another man shall not work on Sun
day. A man may say, "You shall not work 
for me on Sunday;" a corporation may say, 
"You shall not work for us on Sunday;" and 
they have the right to say so to ,any man any 
day in, the week. But when they undertake 
to say, "You shall not work for yourself, or 
for some other man if he. wishes to hire you," 
they are going beyond their rights. 

THE RIGHT OF CONSCIENCE. 

Butthecase is put as a matter of conscience. 
Thus, A. says, "My conscience requires me to 
rest on Sunday, and it offends and grieves me 
sorely to see others working on that day. To 
be sure, it doesn't hinder me from resting, but 
it disturbs my peace of mind." Well, sup• 
pose we interview your neighbor who thus 
disturbs your peace of mind. B. says, "My 
conscience and my understanding of the Bi
ble demand that I should rest on Saturday, 
and consequently labor on Sunday. It grieves 
me sorely to see neighbor A. working as I am 
going to church, and my worship is often dis
turbed by the rattling of his heavy wagon, or 
the sound of his hammer." Now is there any 
principle which can be invoked to uphold the 
State in compelling B. to rest on Sunday, so 
that A.'s feelings shall not be ruffled, while it 
allows A. to go his way on Saturday, regard
less of the feelings of B.? We have never 
heard of any, except that ninety-nine one7 

hundredths of the people want to rest on 
Sunday, while only about one one-hundredth 
of the people care to rest on Saturday. But 
this is the principle that the wishes of the 
majority must be gratified regardless of the 
wishes, (!)r even the rights, of the minority. 
It is the principle of tyrants,-the principle 
that might makes right. It is the principle 
which protects the lion from the lamb; which 
grants concessions to the rich, who can take 
care of themselves, at the expense of the poor, 
who have not power to protest. It is the 
principle which directly contravenes the di
vine command : "All things whatsoever ye 
would that men should do to you, do ye even 
so to them." "This wisdom descendeth not 
from above, but is earthly, sensual, devilish." 

But it is urged that Sunday is the day di
vinely appointed for rest, and that, therefore, 
the State in enforcing its observance, is com
pelling men simply to do what is right, and 
what they ought to do voluntarily. Well, 
suppose . that men really ought to keep Sun
day; here are some honest, conscientious m~n 
who cannot see it so; they read their Bibles 
carefully, and can see no command for Sunday 
observance, but think that they are plainly 
commanded to observe the seventh day. They 
cannot rest on Sunday without working on 
Saturday, and their conscience will not allow 
them to do that. If now the State steps in 
and says that they must, because it is right, 
the State becomes conscience for them, and 

. Paul's declaration, "To his own Master he 
standeth or falleth," is ignored. And if the 
man submits in this, he becomes the worst 
kind of a slave. One may by force of circum
stances yield his bodily strength to another, 
and still be a free man, but he who submits 
his conscience to another, parts with his man
hood. We thiflk no one who has a mind 
capii,ble of deciding a case upon its merits, 
can deny the simple principles which are here 
laid down. They are in harmony with the · 
law of God and our own charter of liberty; 
and therefore they who seek to compel even a 
single individual to violate his conscience, 
proclaim themselves the enemies both of God 
and of man. E. J. w. 
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For What Are the Powers That Be, 
Ordained? 

HAVING shown, in another place, that the 
powers that be are ordained of God, the ques
tion comes up for consideration, For what are 
these powers ordained? The National Reform 
theory claims that because the powers '"that 

' ought to be " are ordained to God, it follows 
that those powers would be ordained to min
ister in all things pertaining to God and man. 
But such an interpretation is just as far from 
the truth as is the average National Reform 
interpretation. 

The powers that be are ordained of God in 
things that pertain to civil government and in that 
alone. The magistrate is "the minister of God" 
solely in things civil and in nothing else. 
And men are to be subject to the higher pow
ers in things civil, and in nothing else, for 
those powers have to do with things civil and 
nothing else. It is admitted by the National 
Reformers that Romans 13:1-10 treats "of 
civil government and of civil duties . .,' Now 
the definition of civil according to Webster is, 
"Pertaining to a city or State, or to a citizen in 
his relations to his fellow-citizens or to the State." 
Civil government, therefore, pertaining solely 
to the citizen in his relations to his fellow
citizens or to the State, in the very nature of 
the case can have nothing at all to do with 
the relations of the citizens to God. And as 
the National Reform definition of religion.is, 
''Man's personal relation of faith and obedi
ence to God," this is to say that civil govern
ment can, of right, have nothing whatever to 
do with religion. That these propositions are 
correct, we have decisive proof in· two notable 
instances. 

We have shown that the power of Nebu
chadnezzar was ordained of God. Now this 
same Nebuchadnezzar took upon himself to 
play the role of the grand National Reformer 
of his day. It was not enough that he should 
pe ordained of God to rule in the relations of 
men with their fellow-men or with the State, 
but he must take it upon himself to rule in 
men's relations to God. It was not enough 
that his power was ordained of God in things 
civil, but he must exercise his power in things 
religious. It was not enough that he should 
rule men's bodies, he must rule their con
sciences as well. He would compel men: to 
worship the god that he should choose and as 
he chose. Accordingly he made a colossal 
image, and set it up in the plain of Dura, not 
far from Babylon, and then sent and gathered 
together " the princes, the governors, and 
captains, the judges, the treasurers, the co~n
selors, the sheriffs, and all the rulers" to the 
dedication of the image. Then when all were 
asse~bled, he published an edict by a loud
voiced herald, that at a signal sounded by all 
the musical instruments together, everybody 
should fall down and worship the great golden 
image, and this under penalty, upon whoso
ever refused, of being pitched into a fiery 
furnace. · 

But in the crowd there happened to be 
three "political atheists "-Jews they were 
then called--,.whochose to worship God accord-

ing to the dictates of their own consciences, 
and so refused to obey the law. ·They were 
called up and asked about it, but they per
sisted in their opposition to National Reform, 
and said plainly," Be it known unto thee, 0 
king, that we will not serve thy gods, nor 
worship the golden image which thou hast 
set up." But according to President Seelye's 
National Reform principle, the State, i. e., 
N ebuchadnezzar, was both " courageous " and 
"wise," and therefore did "not falter," and 
into the burning fiery furnace intensely heated 
the "political atheists" were thrust. 

NO POWER OVER CONSCIENCEl. 

Then· King Nebuchadnezzar "rose up in 
haste" and cried to his counselors, " Did not 
we cast three men bound into the midst of the. 
fire? They answered and said unto the king, 
True, 0 King. He answered and said, Lo, I 
see four men wose, walking in the midst of the 
fire, and they have no hurt; and the form of 
the fourth is like the Son of God." Then the 
king called to the men to come out, and they 
did so, untouched by the fire. "Then Nebu
chadnf)zzar spake, and said, Blessed be the 
God of Shadrach, Meshach, and Abed-nego, 
who hath sent his angel,, and delivered his servants 
that trusted in him, and have changed the 
king's word, and yielded their bod!es, that 
they might not serve nor worship any god, 
except their own God." Thus God not only 
brought Nebuchadnezzar to the kingdom and 
ordained him a power over all the kingdoms 
and nations round about, but he also demon
strated to him that although his power was 
ordained of God, that power was not ordained 
in -things pertaining to God. The Lord showed 
him that although God had given him power 
over all kingdoms and nations, he had not 
given him power over the worship, the faith, 
or the conscience of a single individual in 
any nation. 

The Lord not only showed this to Nebu
chadnezzar, but by having it recorded in his 
word he has shown it to all people to whom 
that word shall come. And it is one of the 
most surprising thingf!, that in the end of this 
nineteenth century, in this land of Bibles and 
consequent light and liberty, there should arise 
a set of men who will go about to put in prac
tice in this Government the principles of the 
heathen Nebuchadnezzar. There might be al
lowed some excuse for a poor, blind heathen 
doing such a "thing twenty-four hundred and 
sixty-seven years ago; but what shadow of ex
cuse can ther<f possibly be for men who will 
do it now, with the Bible in their hands, and 
in the face of a miracle of God wrought ex
pressly to show the iniquity of· it? 

Nor is this case of Nebuchadnezzar the only 
instance in which God has shown to men 
that although the powers that be are ordained 
of God, they are ordained only in things per
taining to men, in their relations to their fel
low-men as citizens, and to the State. Under 
Darius, the Mede, whose power was ordained 
of God, some envious officials grew so jealous 
of the prime minister, that they detennined 
to get him out of the way. But in all their 
searching and spying they utterly failed to 

find any fault at all in him. "Then said these 
men, We shall not find any occasion against 
this Daniel, except we find it against him con
cerning the law of his God." But there was 
no State law by which they could interfere 
with his rights of conscience or his liberty of 
worship., So like the true National Reform
ers they were, they set to work to "inaugumt(' 
a revolution." They pretended to be greatly 
interested in the honor of the king, and the 
good of the State. Darius, suspecting nothing, 
but supposing their representations were made 
in good faith, fell into the trap, and enacted 
the law which they had framed. At their so
licitation he established a statute, and signed a 
decree that nobody should ask any petition of 
either God or man, save of the king, for thirty 
days; and that, too, under the dreadful pen
alty of being made food for lions. 

But Daniel knew that the power of Modo
Persia was not ordained to any such work as 
that,· and when he "knew that the writing 
was signed, he went into his house ; and, his 
windows being open in his chamber toward 
Jerusalem, he kneeled upon his knees three 
times a ·day, and prayed, and gave thanks 

. before his God, as he did aforetime." Then 
those men found Daniel praying, as was a 
foregone certainty, and rushed to the king 
with the report. Suddenly the eyes of Darius 
were opened; he saw that he had been trapped, 
and took shame to himself that he had al
lowed himself to be so terribly hoodwinked, 
and immediately began to try. to deliver Dan
iel out of their persecuting hands. "And he 
labored till the going down of the sun to de
liver him," but there was no remedy; the 
thing was law and the law had to ~ake its 
course, for it could not be changed, and con
sequently to the lions Daniel had to go. But 
so far as Daniel was concerned the result in 
this instance was the same as the other, for . 
when Darius hastened to the den in the morn
ing and called out to him, Daniel answered 
him cheerfully and said, " My God hath sent 
his angel, and hath shut the lions' mouths, 
that they have not hurt me; forasmuch as 
before him innocency was found in me j and also 
before thee, 0 king, have I done no hurt.". · · 

DON'T TRUST THEM. · 

Now the same evil principle illustrated in 
this case, is-c being practiced in the United 
States to-day. And it is being worked in the 
same way precisely. Preachers professing 
great interest in the workingman, or great 
regard for the safety of the State, will go to 
the Legislature with a petition, and get som:e 
one of their kind to introduce a bill, for the 
e~actment of a rigorous Sunday law, or for 
the repeal of a protective clause in a~1 already 
rigorous law, and all. this professedly as a 
" police regulation " or "in the interests of 
prohibition," or anything else but what .it, 
really is. And by pious pretensions, honeyed 
phrases, and fair speeches, they conceal. their 
real purpose, succeed in hoodwinking the 
Legislature, and secure the passage of their 
innocent appearing bill. But as soon as their 
will has been made law, their interest in the· 
"workingman," or in ''prohibition," etc., sud-. 
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denly ceases, and the whole tide of inquisition: 
prosecution, and persecution, is turned against 
a few innocent people who choose to worship 
God on Saturday instead of on Sunday. This 
thing was actually accomplished two years 
ago in Arkansas, and in all the working of 
the Sunday law so secured, we have not been 
able to learn of a single case in which the 
person· prosecuted was not a Seventh-day Ad! 
ventist or a Seventh-day Baptist. By the 
efforts of the lawyers of that State, and the 
earnest leadership of Senator Crockett, the Leg
islature has remedied the iniquitous statute. 

Nor is this evil spirit confined to Arkansas. 
In California the present year, the same 
scheme was tried on the Legislature, but it 
failed. The same thing was tried in the Leg
islature of Minnesota, about the same time as 
in California, and there too, at almost the last 
moment, the real intent of the thing was dis
covered, and the scheme frustrated. In Texas, 
q,lso, and other States, it has been attempted, 
and all within the present year, but so far we 
believe all have failed, because the evil was 
discovered before it was too late. And what 
those men did in' the law of Medo-Persia, 
and what these parties have done, and have 
tried to do in the laws of these States, that 
is precisely what the National Reform party 
is aiming to do in the Constitution and laws 
of the Nation. 

If the Legislatures of the States, or the na
.tional Legislature, will guard against persecu
tion, let them beware of all preachers, people, 
parties, or associations, who try to secure the 
enactment of Sunday laws, or the repeal of 
exemption clauses in Sunday laws already en
acted. 

:Nor is it . only in the cases of Darius and 
N ebuchadnezzar that God has shown that 
civil government is not ordained of God in 
things pertaining t9 God, but only in things 
pertaining to the citizen in his relations to his 
fellow-citizens. and to the State. Christ laid 
down the principle that severs forever the 
connection between the State and religion, 

· and which shows conclusively that the powers 
that be are ordained of God only in things 
civil, and have nothing whatever to do with 
any man's personal relation of faith and obe
dience to God. Certain of the Pharisees came 
to Jesus and asked:-

"Is it lawful to give tribute unto 0E£8ar, or not? 
But Jesus perceived their wickedness, and 
said, Why tempt ye me, ye hypocrites? Show 
me the tribute money. And they brought unto 
him a penny. And he saith unto them, 
Whose is this image and superscription? 
They say unto him, Cresar's. Then saith he 
unto them, Render therefore unto 0E£8ar the 
things which are Cmsar's; and unto God the 
things that are God's." 

With that read the following from Paul's 
words :in Romans 13: 1-10, and compare the 
italicized words:---:-

"Let every soul be subject unto the higher 
. powers. For ther'e is no power but of God; 
the powers that be are ordained of God. 
For, for this cause pay ye tribute also; for they 
are God's ministers, attending continually 

upon this very thing. Render therefore to all 
their dues ; tribute to whom tribute i8 due,' cus
tom to whom custom; fear to whom fear; 
honor to whom honor." 

CIVIL GOVERNMENT HAS NOTHING TO DO WITII, 

THE FIRST TABLE OF THE LAW. 

Now what man can read these two passages 
of Scripture together, and honestly or truth
fully say other than that Paul had in view 
the word of Christ, "Render therefore unto 
Cmsar the things which are Cresar's? and that 
Romans 13:1-10 is an inspired comment 
upon the words of Christ, showing not only 
that the powers that be are ordained of God, 
but also showing in what they are ordained of 
God ?-No one, assuredly. This is made even 
clearer still by the fact that Paul in referring 
to the duties that devolve upon men under 
the powers that be, makes not a single refer
ence to any of the first four commandments ; 
but says, "Thou shalt not commit adultery, 
Thou shalt not kill, Thou shalt not steal, Thou 
shalt not bear false witness; Thou shalt not 
covet ; and if there be any other commandment, 
it is briefly comprehended in this saying, 
namely, Thou shalt love thy neighbor as thy
self," thus referring solely to the second table 
of the law, and showing conclusively that the 
powers that be are ordained of God in things 
civil,-in things pertaining to tJ:ie relations of 
man with his fellow-man,-and in those things 
alone. . 

As in this divine record of the duties that 
men owe to the powers that be, there is no 
reference whatever to the first table of the law, 
it therefore follows that the powers that be, 
although ordained of God, have nothing 
whatever to do with the first table of the law of 
God. Again, as the ten commandments con
tain the whole duty of man, and as in God's 
own enumeration of the duty that men owe 
to the powers that be there is no mention of 
any of the things contained in the first table 
of the law, it follows that none of the duties 
contained in the first table of the law of God, 
do men owe to the powers that be. That is 
to say again that the powers that be, although 
ordained of God, are not ordained of God in 
anything pertaining to a single duty enjoined 
in any one of the first four of the ten com
mandments. These are duties that men owe 
to God, and with them the powers that be can 
of right have nothing to do, because Christ 
has commanded to render unto God-not to 
Cresar, nor by Cmsar-that which is God's. 

Therefore the proof is conclusive, and the 
truth absolute, that the National Reform ideas 
of civil government are utterly at fault, and 
that their interpretations of Scripture on the 
subject of civil government are only perver-
sions of Scripture. A. T. J •. 
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',I.'HE National Convention for National Re
form meets in Chicago, May ll, 12. The 
SENTINEL will be represented there and our 
June issue will have a full report of the most 
important of the proceedings. 

NATIONAL REFORM has bestowed upon th( 
Saviour a new title. He is now "The divine 
politician." Babylon the great, the mother of 
harlots, is said to be "full of names of blas
phemy," and this, her youngest daughter,js 
fast following in the steps of the mother. 

THE National Reformers are determined to· 
have the nation a moral person, even though 
they have to create it such. In the Cincinnati 
Convention, 1872, Prof. J. R. W. Sloane said 
of a nation, that its "true figure is that of a 
colossal man," having" oonsciousness,"" will," 
"purpose," and " a JlOUl." "District Secre
tary" Rev. J. M. Foster, carries forward the 
conception after this sort:-

" The executive department of Government 
is the head, the judicial the arms, and the leg
islative the legs, through which this sovereign 
body exercises its will."-Ohristian State8man, 
July 24, 1884. 

We are waiting-to-see who of them will com
plete the absurd idea; There is here an ex
cellent opportunity for the Rev. M. A. Gault 
to display the creative power of his sublime 

"genius:·· 

SAri:x Rev. D. McAllister, in the New York 
Convention, 1873 :-

"Had Mohammedans settled this country, 
they would have incorporated Mohammedan
ism into its civil and political institutions. 
Had pagans come here at first, and continued 
in the ascendency, the political body formed 
.and developed would have taken on distinct-
ively pagan features." · · 

. He then wel).t on to argue that as the coun
trY was· settl(\d by Christians the body. politic 
should take on distinctively Christian features 

. ' and ·incorporate Christianity into its political 
institutions. That is to say that Christians 
should act upon the same prindples that Mo
hammedans and Pagans do; and that Chris
tianity should be no more liberal and enlight
,ened thal). is. Mohammedanism .or Paganism; 
and shows· the model upon which a National 
Reforni Government would be formed, and the 
principles by which it ,would be actuated. 

TRE librarian of a "HEmry George ·Club" in 
Cincinnati, Ohio, writes us that we may be 
sure that anyone who writes under that head
ing· is. "opposed to the union of Church and 
State'-particularly under our · present social 
'c()pditions." He thinks, however, that we are 

wasting our time fighting an "improbable 
bugaboo," while a far deeper social wrong, 
viz., land monopoly, exists, and that, "under. 
a proper social system, the evil that you so much 
dread would amount to nothing, even if it did 
take place.'' 

Our friend may be very sure that it will 
take place, when so many people are ignorant 
as to the progress it has already made, and 
are indifferent as to whether it does or not. 
And when it does come, he will find that a 
"proper social system " will be just the thing 
that cannot possibly exist in connection with 
it. A proper social system would keep Na
tional Reform pretensions from becoming 
actual facts. 

IN the Pittsburg Convention, 187 4, National 
Reform President Brunot said:-

"Where States undertake by statute laws to 
compel men's consciences in their relation to 
God, there is a condition of affairs indicated 
as a 'union of Church and State.'" 

It would be impossible to compel men's 
consciences in any ·other relation than their 
relation to God, because conscience ·has to do 
alone with man's relation to God. Yet to 
have the State by statute laws to compel 
men's consciences is precisely what the Na
tional Reformers propose to do. PRooF: Rev. 
David Gregg !n the Christian State8man, June 5, 
1884, said of "civil gove~nment: '~-

" It has the right to be, and the right to 
command the consciences of men.'' 

Therefore, by their own premises, the con
clusion inevitably follows that under a Na
tional Reform Government there would be "a 
conditipn of affairs indicated as a union of 
Church and State," and they can't·disprove it. 

IN the last Statwnan, Mr. Gault, of the Na
tional Reform Association, reports from Grid
ley, Illinois, where he lectured to a fair audi
ence in the M. E. church. He says: "An 
Advent brother was much aroused, and 
wanted the church to answer my arguments 
for the change of the Sabbath, but the pastor 
refused. I assured the brother that we never 
designed to prohibit him from keeping his 
Sabbath, and only asked that he might not 
disturb us on ours.'' 

For cool, calculating selfishness under the 
guise of a desire for justice, that takes the 
lead. The National Reform Association, 
through Mr. Gault, says to the observer of 
the seventh day: "We do not intend to force 
you to labor on your Sabbath, but in the in
terest of justice and good order, we intend to 
entreat you with the strong arm of the law, 
not to disturb us on ours." Brit do they pro
pose to reciprocate, and not disturb the sev
enth-day keeper on" his" Sabbath? Oh, no I 
Why not? Because we are National Reform
ers; we are the people; we are in the majority, 
and no man has aey business to differ with 
us. National Reform Jaws are intended only 
to protect the strong majority from the an
noyance of the weak minority; according to 
National Reformers, those who are few and 
weak cannot have any ·rights. It is by such 
logic as this that they evade the charge of hi-. 
fringing upon the rights of people. 

Is it possible that the thinking people of 
this land can be deceived so as to think that 
a party which has seifishness as its founda
tion and superstructure, is a· Christian Asso
ciation? 

AND now we have the climax to the Na
tional Reform argument for a change in the 
~onstitution of the United States; M~. John 
Alexander, of Philadelphia, sometime presi
dent of the National Reform Association, 
has been unburdening himself to a corre
spondent of the Universalist, to whom he af
firms that our Constitution "is not in har
mony with the State constitutions, which do 
confess God and his law" I That is equivalent 
to charging the United States Constitution 
with being unconstitutional, because. some 
State constitutions have not been framed in 
harmony with it. Which is the larger, the 
State of Pennsylvania, or the United States? 
His argument is on a par with the objection 
to the Bible, because it does not agree with 
the latest developments of modern science. 
But Mr. Alexander's pathetic plaint is valu
able to this extent: It is an admission from 
National Reformers themselves, that those 
States which frame laws in favor of religious 
tenets, and which persecute conscientious dis
senters from those tenets, are acting unconsti
tutionally. 

No DOUBT there are many who think that 
the SENTINEL has set out on a fool's errand, 
and that the National Reform party is no 
more formidable an opponent than were those 
which Don Quixote so valiantly assailed. 
The editor of one of the leading journals in a 
capital city in an Eastern State, recently wrote 
upon this subject and said that all the relig
ious journals are opposed to it. Those who 
really love liberty cannot too soon disabuse 
their minds of such ideaf'l. A movement 
which numbers among its officers and sup
porters some of the leading clergymen, college 
presidents, and jurists in the land, which has 
the support of the National W. C. T. U., and 
some of whose principles the Knights of La
bor and even Socialists are beginning to en,
dorse, is not a "bugaboo." Nothing is to be 
gained, but everything to be lost, by under
rating the strength of an opponent. 

I EXHORT that prayers be made for kings, 
and for all that are in authority; that we may 
lead a quiet and peaceable life in all godliness 
and honesty.-Paul. 
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JusT so soon as the State presmp.es to pass 
a. defining and. discriminating judgment on 
spiritual things, it exercises powers which are 
foreign to itself, and thus passes out of its le
gitimate sphere of action.-Schuette. 

So:ME will say, "Well, if the National Re
form Association is supported by such em
inent men and women, it cannot Le a bad 
thino- ~o no matter how strong it is." That 

. "" 
is a. very uncertain way of judging. Members 
. and names are a good index of the strength 
of a party, but they are no real index as to 
tho· character of its principles. It is a well
known fact that tho institution of slavery had 
as able, and no doubt as pious, men for its 
zealous supporters as could be found fighting 
for its overthrow; and many of the eminent 
and eloquent ladies of the W. C. T. U. were 
most earnest advocates of that institution. If 
they were mistaken then, it is not out of the 
range of possibilities that they are mistaken 
now. It has passed . into a proverb, that 
"great men are not always wise;"· and when 
we see learned jndges of the same court, giving 
decisioU:s upon the same point, which directly 
conflict, we are warranted in concluding that 
wise men are not always infallible in their 
judgment. The only way to judge of any
thing is by its principles. Judged in this 
way, so-called National Reform is found to 
be a thing that is dangerous just in propor
tion as it has strength. we are very certain 
that a great many of the honorable men whose 
names appear as vice-presidents of that asso
ciation, have given it the support of their names 
and influence on the strength of what work
ing National Reformers have claimed for their 
movement, without closely examining its 
principles to see their tendency. For we are 
obliged to say that no man eminent for learn
ing or soundness of judgment (we cannot say 
as to piety) is an active worker in the Na
tional Reform cause. This makes the situa-

. tion the worse, for if the movi:)J;llent should 
succeed, these w4o are foremost as agitators 
would come to the front as legislators, while 
the learned inen who are now silent partners, 
would still retain the back seats. · 

"Corrupted freemen are the worst of slaves." 

OAKLAND, CALIFORNIA, JUNE, 1887. 

Religion in the Public Schools. 

DR. WM. M. TAYLOR said: "It looks very 
pious to say that we should have religion 
taught in our schools; but it is terribly short
. sighted, and exceedingly unstatesmanlike." 
The more the subject is examined, the more 
clearly will it be seen that this remark is just. 
We are every day admonished, especially in 
religious concerns, that it will not do to trust 
to appearances. Paul said his countrymen 

· had a zeal toward Uod, but 111ot according to 
knowledge. The truth, Christianity, has had 
no greater obstacle to its success than the blind 
zeal of misguided friends. Zeal, earnestness, 
are the criteria of merit with some people. 
But loud harangues and long prayers are no 
proof of Christian standing. Fanaticism and 
self-confidence are always zealous, and never 
disturbed with doubts. Self-complacency is 
almost synonymous with pleasurable feeling, 
and many mistake good feding for strong faith, 
though they may be as far apart as two things 
can possibly be. 

To shut the Bible and religious instruction 
out of the public schools seems, to some peo
ple, to be a sacrilegious proceeding j but to 
maintain them in the public schools is not 
only very difficult, but very hazardous. So 
short-sighted, so illiberal and unjust, are the 
self-styled "National Reformers," that they 
accuse all of pandering to "the demands of 
liberalism,'' or even of favoring atheism, who 
do not assent to their propositions, and espe
cially if they do not favor the introduction of 
the Bible and religion into the public schools. 
Our feelings-we might say our prejudices
were once all enlisted on that side of the ques
tion. We changed only whim we became 
thoroughly convinced that the plan is alto
gether impracticable. . To carry it out, one of 
two conditions is necessary : 1. The people 
must be all of one mind; ·of one religious be
lief. But, practically, this is out of the ques
tion. Communities of that kind will be so 
small and so rarely found, if ever, that they 
cannot be taken into account in providing for 
general action. 2. One part or class in the 
community or the State must enforce the teach
ing of their religious opinions or convictions 
at the sacrifice of those of other classes. But 
this is outrageous and inquisitorial, as all must 
concede, as all will concede at once, except 
those who are actuated by selfish motives, and 
have no regard for the golden rule, 

This view of the case is no new thing, gotten 
up to meet the necessities of the present occa
sion. It contains the very essence and spirit 
of. the Reformation; not of the sham National 

NUMBER 6. 

Reform of this day, but of the genuine Refor
mation of three centuries ago. In it is em
bodied all human rights of conscience and 
religious liberty. Horace Mann was one of 
the noblest educators that Massachusetts ever 
produced. He was a Christian of unques-

. tioned integrity. In his Twelfth Report on 
the Schools in Massachusetts he used the fol-
lowing language :-

"But if a man is taxed to support a school 
where religious doctrines are in?ulcated "V:hich 
he believes to be false and whwh he believes 
that God condemns, then he is excluded from 
the school by the divine law, at the same time 
he is compelled to support it by. the ~";man 
law. 'rhis is a double wrong. It 1s pohtwally 
wrong, because, if such a man educates his 
children at all, he must educate them else
where and thus pay two taxes, while some of 
his neighbors pay less than their clue propor
tion of one; and it is religiously wrong, be
cause he is constrained by human power to 
promote what he_ be_lieve~ the divi_ne Power 
forbids. The prm01ple mvolved m such a 
cause is pregnant with all tyrannical conse
quences. It is. b!?ad enou_gh ~o sustain any 
claim of eccles1astwal dommatwn ever made 
in the darkest ages of the world." 

Here is a plain statement of the case ii1 few 
words; an argument which cannot be success
fnlly met. It was a very good idea of Rev. 
Dr. Tiffany, that "when our Lord said, 'Ren
der unto Cresar the things that are Cresar's,' he 
drew a sharp line between the two ; " and, 
"C::esar can only give what is his own.". The 
Doctor touched an important point in the fol
lowing remarks:-

"The reason why so many of the people of 
the church act no better than the world's peo
ple is that so much of that divine institution 
of teaching religion has been taken out of the 
family and put into the hands of Sunday
school teachers. It is, I think, one of the cry
ing evils of the time, not that we have Sun
day-schools, but that so much of the function 
of the family is delegated to them. And 
when you say that the State shall teach relig
ion you cut the sinevvs of the chu~ch. T~e 
divin@ institution of the church whwh Chnst 
himself appointed is not in mere teaching, in 
a series of doctrines, but in the atmosphere 
of prayer and devotion whic_h it cr~ate?, w_ith. 
the authority of the Master m the mstitUtiOn 
founded by him for that purpose. The church 
is an institution not merely to state a fact, but 
to environ us with an atmosphere .. vVhen 
my brother says he canno~ ~end _his child to a 

·public school because rehgron IS not taught 
there, why I would as soon say that I could 
not.send my boy to a restaurant for a beefsteak 
because they do not give him a chapter of the 
Bible while he is there. This is a perfectly 
illogical conclu_sion fr~m the pre~ises and_ it 
is a perfectly Impracticable plan m our cu
cumstances. It is a mistake to put the teach
ing of religion in the hands of the State and 
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not keep it where Christ has put it, in the 
hands of the church." 

This, we believe, is solid truth. The more 
the State is intrusted with the work that God 
has committed to the church, the weaker the 
church becomes in vital power; and soon the 
State becomes a dictator to the church in re
gard to both its teachings and its methods. 

And, with such a state of things as is de
manded by the National Reformers, it is im
possible for the State to be less than a dictator 
in religious matters. Thus Mr. Gault, in the 
Christian Statesman, marks out the duty of our 
Government as follows :-

"Our remedy for all these malific influences 
is to have the Government simply set up the 
moral law, and recognize God's authority be
hind it, and lay its hand on any religion that 
does not conform to it." · 

To appreciate the above, the reader must 
consider that Mr. Gault is a very loose writer, 
making no distinction between the moral law 
and religious tenets. We have said, and we 
repeat, that the State will teach, not the Bible, 
hut "some body's construction of the Bible;" 
and then it must "lay its hand" on the con
struction of all others l And the construction 
which it will teach wil~ be that of those who 
happen to be in authority at the time when 
the scheme takes effect; Now, of course, 
when the political complexion of the nation 
changes, when another class of rulers comes 
into power, a religion of another type may 
become the standard, "with God's authority 
behind it/' according to the stereotyped phrase. 

In view of the fact that the religion and the 
church .having the most political influence in 
the country is the Roman Catholic, and that, 
while the National Reformers profess great 
abhorrence of the Romish religion, they are 
willing to work with the Catholics on their own 
tcrrns in favor of establishing a national relig
ion, the following remarks of Dr. Howard 
Crosby are well worthy of consideration:-

"How are we going to take the first step as 
to· the character of the relip:ious instruction 
that is to be given to thecchildren of the land? 
Are we to find a sort of average that all will 
agree upon? Where is the average that all 
will agree upon? There are in this country 
between one-fourth and one-fifth of the whole 
population who have not the slightest sym
pathy with the forms of religion represent,ed 
in this room to-night. Are we to leave them 
all out entirely and say to them, You are a 
minority and we have nothing to do with you; 
we are the majority and we are going to rule? 
Gentlemen, if the State is to furnish religious 
instruction, there is another thing that it will 
have to furnish, and that is the Inquisition. 
That will be the legitimate outcome of relig
ious instruction by the State. It will be the 
logical issue to which you must come. If the 
Sta,te is going to teach religion, it will have to 
compel the people to receive that religion, and 
in order to do that it will have to have the 
strong arm of the Inquisition. But not only 
that. In your attempt to find out what sort 
of religion you are going to have taught in 
your schools and what kind of teachers you':Jlre 
to get to instruct, you have got to deny and 
destroy the foundation of American independ
ence, which is our boast, and the boast of our 
fathers, which brought us, under God, th:r;ough 
the Revolution. The foundation of it all be
fore God is individual independence and mut
ual equality. Every man on this continent 

stands exactly on the same platform with his 
neighbor, and no mere majority clothes any 
man in that· majority with power to say, You 
must be taught my religion." . 

The thoughtful reader may wonder how the 
Reformers will meet all these arguments. · ·In 
truth they do not meet them; they affirm and 
re-affirm their figments, and, as Dr. Taylor 
says, they put forth propositions which seem 
to be pious, but are very short-sighted and 
unpracticable. Let· them say what they will, 
they never can disguise the fact that their 
scheme, if successful, would result in continual 
contensions and religious disputes, until one 
party had proved itself conqueror in a strug
gle which would leave genuine piety trailing 
in the dust. 

To delegate the teaching of religion to the 
State is as. great an incongruity as to turn a 
church meeting into a',·political caucus; and, 
in truth, the latter will follow the former, for 
the Reformers have already decided that, in 
their millennium, the final decisions of civil, 
as well as ecclesiastical, questions will be made 
by the church. · According to their plan, as 
has often been shown, the church will be the 
dominant power. And yet, it must be tram
meled in its· religious activities by being bound 
to the civil power. Such an alliance must 
prove unprofitable to both the State and the 
church. 

Dr. Spear, in his·work on "Religion.and the 
State," has given us most excellent thoughts 
on this subject. Instance the following:-

"One would think that so simple a propo
sition as that which affirms the existence and 
inafienable character of the rights of a relig
ious conscie;nce as above and beyond all hu
man authority, ought to have been among the 
earliest and most widely-extended discoveries 
of th'e race. The fact, however, is sadly the 
reverse. Of all the forms of wrong which 
men have suffered from each other, non~ have 
been less reasonable or more merciless and 
unrelenting than those of religious zeal armed 
with the civil power. There is no darker chap
ter in the history of Governments than that 
which chronicles their misdeeds in the attempt 
to administer and propagate religion. The 
attempt is a horrible human tyranny begun, 
and every step of the process is that tyranny 
continued." 

Dr. Spear also quotes from the decision of 
the Supreme Court of Ohio in the somewhat 
celebrated Cinciimati school case, .from which 
we copy the following in regard to teaching 
religion in the public schools:-

It "violates the spirit of our constitutional 
guaranties, and is a State religion in embryo; 
that if we have no right to tax him [the citi
zen] to support worship, we have no right to 
tax him to support religious instruction; that 
to tax a man to put down his own religion is 
the very essence of tyranny; that, however 
small the tax, it is the first step in the direc
t1on of an establishment of religion; and I 
should add that the first step in that direction 
is the fatal step, because it logically involves 
the last step." 

All of which confirms the declaration of 
Horace Mann, that "the principle involved in 
such a course is pregnant with all tyrannical 
consequences." · 

And yet our modern Reformers insist that 
that is just what we need,-nlligious instruc
tion by the State, and a State religion,-to cure 

all the ills of the body politic. In answer to 
this it is enough to say that many if not most 
of the great criminals of the day were brought 
up under religious instruction. Let them pon-
4er the following statement from the Church 
Union:-

" Chapl;:tin Bass, of the penitentiary in Brook
lyn, says that. twenty years ago only about. five 
per 'cent. of 'prisoners had previously been 
Sunday-school pupils, but that now seventy
five per cent. of actual and suspected criminals 
have been such. It is a sad showing. Pastor 
Crafts gives an account of an inebriate asylum 
where the per cent. is eighty, and another of 
fallen women where all have been in Sunday
schools. This is a growing evil. It is a most 
ominous one. A generation in Sunday-schools 
of habitual neglecters of the sanctuary is 
growing up. The term formerly applied to the 
sch'bol, 'the nursery of the church,' is getting 
to be a ghastly satire. What shall be done? 
A hearty recognition of these facts and of the 
extent of the evil is of prime importance." 

It is not rrwre religious instruction, certainly 
not compulsory religious instruction, that is 
needed, so much as a higher standard of relig
ious instruction. Compulsion in religious in
struction never wins respect, and State religion 
is necessarily of a low type, as may be easily 

·shown. We cannot possibly have any 'guar
anty that the State will teach the tnce religion; 
that will depend altogether on the standing 
of the majority who decide whose religion shall 
be taught. And when we consider that the 
largest and most powerful religions in the 
world are the most corrupt, we leave it with 
the reader that, to take religion from the do
main of individual conscience, and make it a 
subject of legal decisions, is a most hazardous 
proceeding. J. H. w. 

The Pope in American Politics. 

THE following remarks we select from an 
article by James Powell, D. D., under the above 
heading, in the Ad<vance. The article was 
called out by the action of the Pope summon
ing priest McGlynn to Rome to answer for his 
part in the Henry George campaign for mayor 

·of New York City, last fall. 
" The fact is, the Pope claims the right, and 

exercises it, to interfere directly with American 
politics. This fact ought to be a startling 
message to the whole country. If any queen, 
king, or emperor on the face of the earth were 
to interfere with the politics of the country, 
as the Pope has done in this case, the war 
fever would take possession of the land inside 
of twenty-four hours. The silence of the press 
on this point is almost entirely owing to the 
dangerous character of the political teachings 
championed by the priest in advocating the 
electing of Henry George. Socialism is a 
justly d.readed evil because of its destructive 
doctrines, but the truth or falsity of political 
doctrines affects not the principle that foreign 
powers must not be allowed to interfere with the rights 
of American citizens. We give that principle 
away, when, without protesting against the 
interference, we commend the Pope for deal~ 

·ing with Father McGlynn: as he lias. 
· "Suppose that the priest had been silenced; 
and ordered to Rome' to answer for openly de~ 
fending our public-school system in opposi-

I . 
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tion to the direction of his archbishop, where 
would be the dtfference so far as the principle 
is concerned? It would not be any more ari 
interference than in the case under considera
tion; yet had it been so, from one end of the 
land to the other, the press and pulpit would 
have been heard speaking out. Interference of 
any kind, and to apy degree, with American 
politics, on the part of the Pope, should be re-

• sented not ori.ly by popular protest, but by the 
State Departmei.t of our Government at Wash-

, ington. The Pope should be given to under
stand that when he summons an American 
citizen to answer in R.ome for political acts 
and words perforined and spoken in the exer
cise of his political rightS, he assails the R.e

.publio. 
.· "No juggle:t:y of word definition .should be 
a1lowed. R.ome is well up on that little trick. 
She knows how to make the word religion 

· elastic enough to mean anything that is 
· wanted. She can easily make a definition 
> to mark any ·political theory she wishes as 

'f contrary to the teachings of the church," 
and then, under the pretext of discriminat-
ing between religion and politics, proceed by 
anathema and excommunication to carry out 
her purpose. The R.epublic is not called upon 
to accept her definitions. ' It is intelligent 
enough to make its ovvn, and strong enough 
to stand by them. This incident of Father 
McGlynn is a providential opportunity to 
hold .up the Papacy before the people as it 
really is,-a foreign power claiming the right 
to• interfere with Governments. It is the old 
story. 

"It will not do to say that R.ome does not 
allow its priests to mix in politics. It does. 
It has done it. Priests are all the while mixing 
~n politics. So long as they are fighting our 
comml!m-school system, the very bulwark of 
our free institutions, not a word is heard from 
the bishops; they are all in it themselves. 
N~r from the Pope; that is in the line of his 
.temporal policy. But when a priest takes a 
political position that antagonizes the theories 
of R.drne, then politics becomes religion-a 
definition does it-and the poor priest, if he 
fails to see it in this light, is declared to be 
disobedient to the holy mother church, and 
exposed to all the censures and punishments 
that belong to the heretic. And what is that? 
The loss of his soul. So he himself and all 
good Catholics must regard it. What a terri
ble engine this for working mischief in the 
Republic! Whatever the outcome, whether 
Father McGlynn submits or leaves, the inci
dent is full of meaning and significance. Press, 
pulpit, and platform ought to give it full ven
tilation." 

Yes, the press, the p1.1lpit, and the platform 
ought to,give it fullventilation, but they will 
not. I~stead of giving this menace full ven
tilation or any ventilation at all, press, pulpit, 
and platform will pay assiduous court to 
Rome, and :invoke her further interference. 
Rev. C. C. Stratton, D. D., one of the foremost 
m~n of the Methodist Church on the Pacific 

·Coast, visits the Archbishop o~ San Francisco 
ito form an alliance, in a political measure. 
. The late Rev. A. A. Hodge, D. D., one of the 

foremost men of the Presbyterian Church in 
all the country, only a little while before his 
death proposed a like alliance, to force religion 
into the public schools. The National Reform 
party, composed of "all evangelical denomi
nations" and the Woman's Christia:J;l Temper
ance Union, bids for the help of Rome, and 
pronounces itself willing to suffer rebuffs to 
gain her help to amend the Constitution of 
the Nation so as to make it recognize and en
force a national religion. The press of the Na
tion publishes whole columns of cablegrams 
from Rome, telling how imposing are the pa
rades and ceremonies of the Pope, what crowds 
of people attend, how they fall on their knees 
as the Pope enters in state, how many kiss 
his hand, and to whom is granted the sublime 
dignity of kissing his toe. Government ves
sels of the United States, carrying official rep
resentatives of the Government, put the Pa
pal flag in the place of honor, instead of the 
Stars and Stripes. And this is the way in 
which the pulpit, the platform, the press, and 
the Government, give "full ventilation" to 
the interference o.f the Pope with American 
politics I A. T. J. 

Remains of Popery. 

IT is curious to observe how tenaciously the 
ecclesiastical mind still holds to some of the 
principles of Popery which were not uprooted 
by the Reformation. In the minds of many 
Protestants the functions of civil rulers are in 
part spiritual, and they are ready to invoke 
the sword of government in the enforcement 
o:f religion. 

The Christian Instructor, published at Phil
adelphia, and representing the conservative 
wing of the United Presbyterian Church, looks 
with a jealous eye upon every ritualistic in
novation as a dangerous step toward Rome. 
In particular it deprecates the introduction of 
the organ in the praise service of the church 
as Romish in its origin and tendencies; and 
with a fidelity to its convictions that does it 
honor, gives the organ a sturdy apposition. 
It is however to be feared that the Instructor 
is going R.omewards in another direction inuch 
faster than its contemporaries of ritualistic 
teJJ.dencies. 

Last year the governor of North Carolina 
issued a Thanksgiving Proclamation over 
which the Instructor rejoices, and expresses its 
approbation by saying, " We could wish we 
had inore governors like him." The features 
of the proclamation that call forth this ardent 
indorsement are as follows:-

"Believing that God Almighty is the source 
of all authority and power in civil government, 
and recognizing him in the person of his Son, 
the Lord Jesus Christ, as the Saviour of man
kind and the giver of every good arid perfect 
gift," etc. 

The confession the governor makes which 
so greatly pleases the Instructor is: (1) A con
fession of the governor's faith individually, 
and (2) a declaration by whose authority he 
appoints a day of worship. · 

As to the governor's formal confession of 
his faith to the world, we have only to say 
that if that· duty is ·inseparable from the 
functions pertaining to civil office, then it fol-

lows that no one but a sa~nt of God can per~ 
form the duties and be eligible to civil office. 
That the governor's confession is one that no 
one but a Christian can make, is elear from 
the declarations of the Holy Spirit in the 
Scriptures. In Romans 10: 10 it is said: 
"With the heart man believeth unto righteous
ness; and with the mouth confession is made 
unto salvation." Also 1 John 4: 15: "Whoso
ever shall confess that Jesus is the Son of 
God, God dwelleth in him, and he in God." 

It will be seen, therefore, that no one but n 
Christian, except he be a detestable hypocrite, 
can act as a civil officer, if his duties are such 
as Governor Scoles has performed to the in
tense gratification of the Instructor. Let it 
be known generally that National Reform 
principles, if fully carried out, would make 
every man ineligible to office, who is not a 
professed Christian, and it would instantly 
fall to the ground. A government founded 
upon National Reform principles would sim
ply offer office as a bounty for the most de: 
testable and Heaven-daring hypocrisy. 

The Instructor, in indorsing Governor Scoles's 
avowal that his appointment of a day of wor
ship "by the authority of almighty God, 
through Jesus Christ his Son," goes Rome
wards further than the Ritualists can do, for it 
is the very essence and foundation of Popery. 
Do not misunderstand us; we recognize God 
Almighty as the source of all power and au
thority; we know it, and do not quarrel with 
Governor Scoles about that. What we deny 
is that God has ever given the civil ruler 
power to appoint days of prayer, thanksgiv
ing, praise, or any other part of divine wor
ship. The assumption by Governor Scoles of 
this power is the same in ki~d, and only differs 
from that of the Pope in extent. 

That Christ, the king and head of the church, 
has commissioned his church to appoint such 
days as are indicated in . the providence of 
God, there can be no doubt. In thus doing 
they have the promise of the presence of 
Christ to direct them by his Spirit, and he binds 
in Heaven what is thus bound on earth. Hl;ts 
Christ, the head of the church, giyen the same 
a,uthority to the civil ruler? We compassion
ate the man who has so little brains or is so 
hopelessly swayed by prejudice as to so assert. 

If the civil ruler has power to appoint one 
day for worship, he may appoint any number 
of days, and the church as an organization 
separate from the State is useless. His gov
ernment being purely spiritual, in a conflict of 
prerogative with the State, she must succumb, 
or the State carries the sword to compel obe
dience to its appointments. The power as
sumed by Governor' Scoles is the same as is 
described in 2 Thessalonians as the man of 
sin, "the son of perdition; who opposeth and 
exalteth himself above all that is called God, 
or that is worshiped; so that he as God 
sitteth in the temple of God, shewing himself 
that he is God." We do not unite with the 
Instructor in the wish that we had more such 
governors. 

Let the Instructor present any argument 
possible for the right of the civil ruler in the 
name of Almighty God through Christ as 
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Mediator, to appoint days of worship, the 
argument will be equally valid for the ap
pointment of any worship that men can ren-

. der. We think, therefore, that those who are 
raboring to inaugurate a system of 'civil gov
ernment, the avowed object of which is to 
interfere in spiritual things, and to enforce 
them by penal enactments, are further on 
th~?ir way to the Papacy, and infinitely more 
to be feared, than the Ritualists. It is clear 
to the writer that if the civil ruler is clothed 

· with authority in the smallest particular in 
spiritual things, to that extent he is PoJ?e· 

ORIENT. 

Morality and Religion. 

Morality is obedience to the revealed will 
of God, whose law is a moral law, the .only 
moral rule .. Had man retained his innocency, 
he would still have been a religious being, ac
cording to the primary sense of the word, and 
would have worshiped God as the angels now 
do. But religion in the commonly-accepted 
sense would not hav~ existed. There would 
have been no need of a Saviom; Christ would 
not have died, and Christianity would not 
have been. Alexander Campbell, in his de
bate with Bishop Purcell, said the ten com
mandments are a synopsis of all religion and 
morality. Webster says the ten command
ments are a summary of. morality. Both 
statements are true, if we consider religion ac-

As- RELATED TO THE STATE-8HOULD SUNDAY cording to its primary signification. But the 
OBSERVANCE BE COMPULSORY? ten COmmandments do not 'Contain within 

themselves the Christian religion; for this is 
C~ laws which guard religious rights and 

remedial, and a law cannot be remedial. No 
protect religious privileges be considered op-
pressive to non-religionists? By no means. system which does not contain pardon can re-

It · ·t·h d t f G t t d cover from guilt and its consequences; law . 1s e u y o every overnmen o guar 
cannot pardon; Christianity does. Therefore all rights, and to protect in the exercise of all 
the law is not a religious instrument in this privileges which may lawfully be exercised. 
sense. 

This is not oppressive to the non-religionist. The ten commandments as a whole are the 
But religion is a voluntary matter; under co-
ercion it is worthless and a mockery. Na- moral law. Each one contains an elementary 
ticms, States, or individuals cannot be voted principle or truth. Though they are all 

moral, they are also religious, using religion 
pious. That which is a privilege to one, be-

in its primary sense only; that is, obedience 
ing a matter of conscience, is no privilege to 

to, or worship of, God, such as holy and un
another, whose conscience is not exercised in 

fallen beings could render. But they differ 
the same manner. A law to compel the non-

in this, that the religious element predomi
religionist to observe religious rites and rules 

nates in the first four, because they relate 
because they are privileges to his religious 

more directly to our duty to God; and the 
neighbor, is oppressive. It is an injustice to 
the man and an injury to religion. moral element predominates in the last six,· 

Th d t f th G t 
. t because they relate more directly to our duty e u y o e overnmen IS no ex-

hausted when it has protected the rights of to our fellow-man. But they cannot be so 
separated that a man may be truly religious 

the religious. Governments are not estab-
and violate any of the last six, or be truly 

lished for the benefit of any class of their 
moral and violate any of the first four. 

subjects. It is no more the duty of Govern-
But Christianity is a religion in quite an-

ment to ~rotect the religionist than it is to other sense. It is purely remedial; it grows 
protect the non-religionist. The non-religion-

out of the sole fact that man sinned. It is 
ist has a citizenship i he acquires property i essentially different from the moral law, and 
he builds a house; he pays taxes; and he has 
the same right to be protected that' his relig- its rites ·and institutions are religious only. 

They have no moral element. For if ·they 
ious neighbor has. He has no right to dis-

were moral, also, they could not belong to a 
turb his neighbor, or hinder him from living 

· remedial system, as they would then be a 
out his religion; and his re1igious neighbor. 

duty on their own account. When the pre
has no right to disturb him in the peaceful 

. possession of his home, because he is nqt re- cept was announced, "Repent and be bap
tized," it was not declared because it was an 

Hgious; he has no right to compel him to 
original or moral obligation, but because of observe religious rites in which he· does not 
sin; and thus it was added "for the remis

believe. Neither has any class of religionists 
sion of sin." We now come to an important 

any right to disturb others because they pro-
consideration, namely, the relation of the 

fess a religion different from their own. And 
State to religion and morality. 

it is equally the duty of the Government to · 
Though the ten commandments-are moral, 

protect them an. in their rights, whatever their 
only a moral governor can enforce them on a 

religion may be, or whether or not they have , · 
moral basis. This is shown by considering 

any at all. 
that the tenth commandment, which is among 

In its broadest sense religion is any system 
th d.· f h' 'th t d t h t the moral precepts, because it relates to our or me o· o wors 1p, Wl ou regar ow a 

duty to man, cannot be enforced at all by 
the object of wo~ship may he. In this sense 

· civil government; of its violation man can 
the angels are religious, for they worship God. 
But in Christian lands the word is used in a ·take no cognizance. Human governments 
more restricted sense. He is not counted are, in this respect, quite limited in their 
religious, who does not believe in God, his scope. Pure morality has respect to inten
Son Jesus Christ as the only means of salva- tion as well as to action. In the sight of a 
tion, and the Bible as a revelation of God to moral gove:mor, hatred is murder and lust is 
man. But religion is not to be confounded adultery; but in the sight of civil govern
with morality. ments these are no-~rimes until they take the 

form of actions or open violation of the law. 
It is 'for this reason that covetousness cannot 
be prohibited by human governments. As 
soon as it takes the form of action it comes 
under the eighth commandment, which for
bids stealing. 

Thus it will be seen that a civil govern
ment which pretends to enforce the morality 
of the ten commandments will find itself 
hedged in by impossibilities; it is compelled 
to govern only on a civil basis; and if it at
tempts to go a~1y further than this, it will 
usurp the prerogatives of Him who alone 
knows the secrets of the heart .. 

Now, inasmuch as Christianity is secondary, 
or remedial, in its nature, and its laws and 
institutions have no moral element, being 
purely religious, it is a matter of conviction, 
of the heart, and does not come at all within 
the scope of civil government. Without con
viction, without the hea:rt's full and complete 
acquiescence, it is nothing. It is a matter 
solely between God and our own souls. Man 
has no right to restrain it, and it is impossible 

,for him to enforce it. Any attempt on his 
part to do either is a presumptuous usurpa
tion of the rights and prerogatives of the 
Creator. 

The sentiment that . the State should sup
port Christianity is not a new one, but this 
does not demonstrate that it is not a danger
ous sentiment. Dr. Talmage, in a recent ser
mon upori the subject of God in our ·politics 
and in our Government, to the supposed ob
jection that there may be somebody who does 
not believe in God, says :-

" Well, my friends, there are a great many 
people who do not believe in chastity, a great 
many who do not believe in the sanctity of 
the marriage relation, a great many who do 
not believe in the rights of property, a great 
inany people who do not believe in any style 
of government-people who would rob and 
steal and murder. Do you refuse to make 
laws against crimil,1als because they are cri:r;n
inals? Will you refuse to recognize God in 
the Government affairs because there are men 
who do not believe in God?" 

We have a regard for the Bible and-Chris
tianity, but we protest against that persecuting 
spirit so foreign to true Christianity, which 
places an unbeliever because he is an unbe
liever, on alevel with adulterers, thieves, and 
murderers. There was a time when " the 
church" declared that "heresy is the highest 
crime." Do we wish to return to such a 
state of things? 

We believe in making laws against "crim
inals because they are criminals," but for no 
other reason. We do not believe that her.esy, 
or unbelief, or infidelity, is a crime with which 
human laws have anything to do. To set up 
such a standard of c:rjme is menacing to our 
liberties-both civil and religious. The pres
ent efforts to secure a stricter Sunday law are 
"straws" in the direction indicated above. 
M.r. Cook, in the prelude to a recent Monday 
lecture, said : " You will in vain endeavor to 
preserve Sunday as a day of rest unless you 
preserve it as a day of worship. Unless its 
observance be founded upon religious reasons, 
you will not long maintain it at a high stand
ard." Shall the civil law enforce a religio~s 
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.institution? Will such a course increase 
men's piety? Can the people of Massachu-•· setts be made Sabbath-keepers by a few strokes 
of the pen by our legislators? Nay, verily. 
Compel a man by law to perform a religious 
act contrary to his convictions, and you make 
a hypocrite of him. If he resist the law and 
it be enforced upon him, you have inaugurated 
persecution. If my conscience impresses upon 
me the conviction that I should observe Sun
day, let me do it as best I may, but never 
should I lift my hand to compel my neighbor 
to pursue tho same course. If I can convince 
him tliat it is right, that it is a Christian act, 
and he :ought to do it, well and good, but co
~rcion ifl not tho prerogative of the individual 
or. .of the State in such matters. 

1\ir. C. says: "Let us bring the whole popu
lation to the church and Sunday-school." 
Now if we are right in "compelling all, by 
law, to rest so that we may secure the liberty 
of each to rest," why not compel all by law to 
~ttend the church and Sunday-school? Yes, 
W':hy not go a step farther and compel all to 
be baptized? 

Again· Mr. C. says: "Let church members 
be instructed in the full scientific as well as 
biblical significance of Sunday observance." 
Here we apprehend is where a difficulty 
will arise. The conscientious Sabbatarian in
trenches himself behind the fourth command
ment ~f the decalogue, which says, "The sev
enth day is the Sabbath of the Lord thy God, 
in it thou shalt not do any work." But Sun
day is the first day, and he insists that its 
"biblical significance" is a myth. Shall such 
pe compelled to observe a day which to them 
has no religious significance whatever? 

Again, will the unbeliever, the infidel, or 
atheist be made pious by compelling him to 
religiously observe the Sunday? 

We can but admire the first amendment of 
our national constitution. We cannot imag
ine how the actual and necessary limitations 
under which human Governments rest can be 
better expressed than they are in that amend
.ment : " Congress shall make no law respect
ing an establishing of religion, or prohibiting 
the free exercise thereof." In no one part of 
that instrument is. the wisdom of the founders 
of our Government shown more than in this 
first amendment. And if we prove ourselves 
worthy of such an ancestry, we will preserve 
it just as they left it to us. 

Neither Congress nor the Legislature has 
any right to erect a false standard of religion, 
and it is not their prerogative to enforce a 
true one.-D. A. R., in Worcester (Mass.) Daily 
Spy. 

IT is interesting to observe that our Master, 
though several times importuned to declare 
himself to ta~e issue with public evils of the 
most patent enormity, and to exert his influ
ence on pressing politico-moral questions, on 
every occasion palpably declined to do any
thing of the kind.- W. W. Harris, D. D. 

"PuT them in mind to be subject to princi
palities and powers, to obey magistrates, to 
be ready to every good work." Titus 3: 1. 

The Doings of National Reform. 

vVE herewith present to our readers a report 
of the doings of National Reform as!lembled 
in convention in the city of Pittsburgh, and 
also a summary of the work of the Association 
for the past year. 

The Convention assembled Wednesday eve
ning, May 11, at 7:45. After the formalities 
of opening there was a speech by Rev. T. P. 
Stevenson, editor of the Christian Statesman, 
and one by Rev. J. P. Mills, the Methodist 
Episcopal " District Secretary " of National 
Reform; after which Dr. McAllister closed the 
evening meeting with a statement and an 
appeal. The statement was that the Associa
tion began the year with a debt of between 
$2,500 and $3,000, and that the work had 
been carried forward on so broad a scale that 
there_ had been a little added to the debt, al
though the receipts had been over $7,000. 
Four men had been laboring all of the time, 

·and three others a part of the time. One 
man had preached 150 sermons, delivered 60 
addresses, and had written articles by .the 
llcore. 

He stated that the successful work in the 
South had awakened enthusiasm in the North, 
especially in Pittsburgh. He said: "There is 
developing one of the grandest movements 
the world ever saw,-a work that is to bring 
the North and South together. It will bring 
together all patriots. If we can unite tho 
Christian eentiment of North and South, we 
shall bridge what has been called the 'bloody 
chasm.'" The appeal was then for funds to 
carry on the work. " In the South men of all 
the different denominations are ready to take 
hold. There ought to be three or four men 
to go all through the South, to organize the 
work. The cause is worthy of your confi
dence and your means." 

"Secretary" Weir is the man who has just 
made a tour through the South, and an ac
count of his trip was made the special order 
for the evening session on the morrow. 

The first thing after the opening exercises 
on the morning of the ·12th, was the annual 
report of the Corresponding Secretary. He 
stated that " the past year has been memm·a
ble in the history of the c~use, because never 
before was there such a readiness to receive 
our speakers. We had speakers at Ocean 
Grove, at Chautauqua, and at Saratoga. At 
Saratoga was the most hearty reception. Ar
rangements have been made for an all-clay 
session at Ocean Grove the coming season, 
also at a popular resort in Maryland, and 
near Chicago, and for a three days' session 
at Lakeside, Sandusky, Ohio. The Christian 
State.qman has been placed in 289 reading
rooms of the Young Men's Christian Associa
tion. Mor,e than 30,000 of the old series of 
National Reform documents, and 5,000 of the 
new series, have been distributed. So that, 
including the Christian Statesman, there has 
been circulated by systematic and habitual 
distribution 2,710,000 pages of National Re
form literature." 

"Besides the regular lectureship of the As
sociation, there have been nearly fifty volun-

teer lecturers, who have given about 100 lect
ures. The greatest help has been by the 
Woman's Christian Temperance Union. Two 
years ago the Union established a department 
of Sabbath observance.· One year ago, at the 
suggestion of National Reform, the Union es
tablished a department on the Bible in public 
schools." The secretary himself had addressed 
their National Convention, and they had 
thanked him. "Of the monthly responsive 

· readings of the Woman's Christian Temper
ance Union, three were in the line of National 
Reform-one on God in Government, one on 
Sabbath observance, and one on national sins. 
Miss Willard loses no opportunity to declare 
that the Government rests on His shoulders. 
Both Miss Willa'l'd and Mrs. Woodbridge ad
dressed the workingmen and introduced Na
tional Reform ideas. And not the least grati
fying sign is the fact that for the first time in 
our history the fear of God has found a place 
in political platforms. And that this oppor
tunity might be made the most of, the following 
memorial had been framed, and is to be sent 
to every person that can be reached; to be 
signed and returned:-

"'The undersigned, who has sympathized 
and acted with the --- party, desires that 
the future platforms of that party shall not 
fail to contain an aclmowledgment of Al
mighty God as the source of authority and 
power in civil government, of Christ as the king 
of all nations, and of the supreme authority 
of his moral laws; together with declarations 
favoring the prohibition of the liquor traffic, 
the defense of the Sabbath, the Christian 
features of our public education, and a I1a
tional marriage and divorce law in harmony 
with the law of Christ. The names of women 
are desired as well as the names of men! ' 

"This with the special design of pressing 
the subject upon the attention of all parties 
at their next National Convention." 

Also last fall an " admirable draft" for 
thanksgiving proclamations in the name of 
Christ had been sent to all the governors, but 
the request had been complied with in only 
one instance, and that was Governor Scales, of 
North California. In conclusion he stated 
that "never before were there echoes of Na
tional Reform from so many, nor so influential, 
quarters," and referred to statements made by 
Dr. Talmage, "Sam" Jones, Joseph Cook, and 
others. 

Next there was given the reports of District 
Secretaries. Secretary Foster reported 135 ser
mons, 65 lectures; interviewed 10 presidents 
of colleges, 30 professors, and 12 editors; 
preached in 12 Presbyterian and 11 Methodist 
Churches, and lifted collections averaging 
$109.78 a month. And the people ready for 
National Reform ! 

Secretary .. Wylie reported for "three months, 
·spent mostly in Michigan and Indiana, espe
cially in connection with the Prohibition Cam
paign in Michigan. Delivered 25 sermons, 
39 lectures, visited 2 annual conferences of 
the United Brethren Church, and 1 of Free 
Methodist, and 3 colleges. No difficulty to 
get a hearing in colleges." 

Secretary Weir reported that from April 1, 
1886, to February 4, 1887, he had addressed 
in the aggregate over 7,000 people, received 

I 
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over $500, traveled 6,400 u1iles, held 97 inter
views, and addressed 4. synods, 2 colleges, and 

. W. C. T. Unions iu 3 places. All signs he· 
said point to this as the hour when these 
things should be pressed upon political parties. 
" If our enemies say these things shall stay 
out, we must be determined that they shall go 

· in." He spoke of "the workingmen, whom 
Socialism, and Allilrchisrn, and Catholicism, 
are all trying to catch.'' But in the Executive 
Committee the day befo1·e it had been decided 
that National Reform must secure the work
ingmen, and that they could best be secured 
through the agitation of the Sabbath, for work
ingmen do not want to work on the Sabbath. 

Secretary Mills reported seven months' work 
principally in his own conference, Northern 
Ohio, and chiefly among M. E. Churches. He 
published a small sheet himself to help spread 
his views; gave 12 lectures a month on N a
tional Reform direct; collected in all $375. 

Secretary Coleman had addressed 9 meet
ings, 2 ecclesiastical bodies, and 5 colleges. 
The coming year the way is open to reach 
twice as many colleges. He said, "The bad 
are growirig worse, and the good are growing 
better." 

A series of about. twelve resolutions was in
troduced. But n<:'ither in the resolutions nor 
in their discussion was there anything devel
ol)ed that had not been covered in the speeches 
and reports, except in the one in which the 
convention complimented the Woman's Chris
tian Temperance Union. One speaker caused 
<t ·good deal of sparring by saying that he 
''would not have the ballot put into wom
an's hands." Mr. Stevenson remarked that 
he foresees far larger results froin the Woman's 
Christian Temperance Union influence in Na
.tional Reform than even they themselves re
alize. Within five years they have 1 .. id their 
hand on the legislation of twenty States, and 
have secured scientific temperance instruction 
in the public schools. Another speaker said: 
"This movement is bound to succeed through 
the influence of the Woman's Christian Tem
perance Union." 

Another said: "When we get women and 
Christ in politics, nnd they will both go in to
gether, we shall have every reform, and Christ 
will be proclaimed King of kings and Lord of 
lords." 
· The chairman. closed. the debate on this 

resolution by saying that "when woman un
dertakes anything good she will do it. And 
if she attempts anything bad she will accom
plish that. What Ahab would not do J ezebel 
did. And what Herod would not do to John 
the Baptist otherwise, his wife caused him to 
do." No one attempted to explain just ex
actly where, in this observation, there lay the· 
compliment to the W. C. T. U. It seemed to 
the SENTINEL representative that the compli
ment was rather backhanded. And yet we 
couldnot help wondering whether in the end 
the observation might not prove true and the 
simile appropriate, even though it be not pre
eminently complimentary as it stands. 

Rev. Mr. McConnel, of Youngstown, Ohio, 
proposi:ld the formation of "a Praying League, 

to be composed of all who are interested in 
this movement, to covenant together to offer 
a prayer at the noon hour, wherever they 
may be, every day till our prayer is answered 
in the abolition. of the liquor traffic, and till 
this nation is made God's kingdom." The 
proposition was heartily endorsed by the con
vention, and Mr. McConnel was given charge 
of the concern. · 

Thursday evening, the closing meeting, Sec
retary Weir occupied in giving the account of 
his Southern trip. It began February 24 and 
closed May 11. During this time he deliv
ered 42 addresses, visited 7 States, traveled 
2,800 miles, addressed 7,700 people, colleCted 
$157.07, and held 103 interviews, three of 
which were with the governors of North Caro
lina, South Carolina, and Georgia. The others 
were with pre:;tchers, professors, officials of 
Woman's Christian Temperance Unions, and 
editors. Meetings were held in 6 churches of 
different denominations. Out of the 42 meet
ings 24 were in these churches; some were 
even union National Reform meetings. In 
Raleigh, N. C., the Methodists and Presby
terians united. He gave addresses in 16 edu~ 
cational institutions, 9 of which were coloreq, 
and he never had, he said, more attentive 
listeners. His reception throughout was cor
dial. "Neyer," said he, "was I better treated 
than by the people of the South. All denom
inations, e:very one of them, all gave a hearty 
welcome to the cause of National Reform.'' 
He only met three people who flatly opposed 
National Reform, and all three were ministers. 

Mr. Weir described the outlook as most 
promising. He said: "Any man can take 
National Reform principles and carry them 
safely and satisfactorily all through the South. 
In Atlanta, among all the leading people, there 
was no need to explain National Reform. They 
understand it, and are ready to join hands 
with us. I believe it is going to be a walk
over in the South. A confederate brigadier 
said, 'I am a Southerner, was a confederate 
soldier, a secessionist. But all that is past 
now, and I am ready to join hands with you 
at once.' An,d nine out of every ten will do 
the same thing.'' 

Mr. Weir then closed with the impressive 
appeal: "Don't W@ see in this our opportu
nity-an opportunity such as seldom comes 
to any cause? It will have a welcome every
where. Don't we see how it will build for the 
unity of the nation? Don't you see in this 
the unifier of this nation? Some say prohi
bition will unite them, but this it is that is to 
do it." 

And we could not poss.ibly say but that it 
is true. We have not space for any further 
comment, but only to remark, that in view of 
these plain statements of fact in the progress 
of the National Reform movement in a single 
year-all given in sober earnest, and none 
with any air of extravagance nor of bragga
docio-how much longer shall the movement 
have to prosper so, how much longer will it 
have to grow, before the American people will 
awake to the fact that the National Reform 
movement, which bears in its train the union 
of Church and State, with all the evils that 

accompany such an illicit connection, is on 
the eve of a fearful success? How long shall 
the AMERICAN SENTINEL have to stand alone 
amongst the journals of the nation in point
ing ·out the dangers that threaten religious 
liberty in this land of freedom? How long? 

A. T. J. 

What Is the Remedy? 

AN appreciative reader of the SENTINEL, in 
Hamilton County, New York, who says that 
he has read the SENTINEL from the first of its 
publication, and has also read everything that 
he could get hold of on the National Reform 
side, sends us the following clipping from the 
New York Times, as an indication of the 
great straits to which men in high positions 
are driven "in order to avoid the show of 
religious persecution in the enforcement of 
the Sunday law:"-

suNDAY LAW Il'OR JEWS. 

"J. P. Solomon, the editor of the ,Hebrw 
Standard, recently wrote to the mayor regard

. ing the enforcement of the Sunday law against 
those Hebrews who kept Saturday as the 
Sabbath. In his response the mayor says:-

"'The Sunday law has been the subject of 
judicial construction, and it has been decided 
that it is not based upon religious principles, 
but upon public policy, and that it is to be 
observed by all citizens without regard to 
condition or religious belief. It does not 
deny to any portion of our citizens the right 
to observe the Sabbath-day, and it does not 
compel them to do so. It merely provides 
that one day in seven shall be a day of rest, 
and inasmuch as that day cannot be made to 
suit everybody, a day is selected which suits 
the majority. Doubtless this inflicts a hard
ship upon the minority, but under our theory 
of government it is a hardship which cannot 
be avoided. . . . The remedy is for these 
citizens, whom you regard as unoffending, to 
obey the law which will give them immunity 
from arrest. I can assure you in conclusion 
that I have a great respect for the rights of 
conscience, but if the doctrine were once ad
mitted that the law is to give way to every 
man who puts in the plea of conscience, the 
law would become a nullity.'" 

Dr. Franklin said that it is a very conven
ient thing to be a reasonable creature, "since it 

. enables one to find or make a reason for every
thing one has a mind to do." There is not 
the slightest doubt but that any good Catholic 
could demonstrate to his own satisfaction the 
reasonableness of attending mass every Sun
day, and if the majority of the people.,of the 
United States were Catholics, they could com
pel the minority to conform to their custom; 
but in such case the rights of conscience 
would be outraged, although not more than 
in the enforcement of Sunday rest upon tho~e 
who do not believe in it. 

Mayor Hewitt admits that the enforcement 
of the Sunday law will necessarily inflict a 
hardship upon the minority who observe Sat
urday, but he says: "Under our theory of 
government it is a hardship which cannot be 
avoided." With all respect for his honor, we 
must say that that statement indicates a very 
slight knowledge of our theory of government. 
Has he never read the Declaration of Inde
pendence? Does he not know that that dec
laration, which made us a nation, and of 
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which the Constitution of the United States 
is. but the outgrowth, was based upon the 
self~evident tnth that "all men are created 
equal, and endowed by their Creator with 
certain unalienable rights, among which are 
life, liberty, and the pursuit of happiness?" 
Perhaps he has read that statement without 
knowing what it means. It Ineans that in 
this country the laws must give equal protec
tion to all; it means that the powerful majority 
must not pass laws to suit their own conven
ience, regardless of the rights of the feeble 
minority. The Declaration of Independence 
is founded upon the principles of justice, and 
justice works no~ hardships to a man simply 
because, he is in the minority. A law that 
.works injustice to a single individual is an 
unjust :law. 

We can tell exactly how to avoid inflicting 
a .haraship upon the minority who observe 
Saturday; do not enact Sunday laws. "But 
this would not meet the minds of the major-

ity." Perhaps not; but it would not hinder 
the majority from keeping Sunday, and why 
should one man be compelled to do a thing 
which. he does not want to do, ·simply because 
twl!> other .men wish to do it? The injustice 
of such a proceeding is the more marked 
when we learn that the two can do what they 
w~nt to, whether the one does it or not. 

But reasoning will have no effect to stop a 
proceed,ing which outrages· reason. Just be
cause there can be no just reason produced 
for laws enforcing the observance of Sunday, 
or ·any other religious ordinance, those who 
are committed to the enactment of such laws 
will carry then1 through. We write with the 
hope of increasing the number of the minor
ity who will at leas~ protest. 

What Sophistry!· 

WHEN we consider the course of action 
marked out by the National Reform Associa
tion, and the object at which they are aiming, 
and compare them with their avowed state
ments that the success of their work will not 
produce a union of Church and State and 
bring about religious persecutions, we are all 
led to exclaim, What sophistry I 

In a pamphlet published by the association 
we find that Article 2 of their Constitution 
reads thus: "The object of this society shall be 
to obtain such an amendment of the Constitu
tion of the United States as shall suitably ac
knowledge :Almighty God as the source of all 
power and authority in civil government, the 
Lord Jesus Christ as the ruler of nations, and 
the revealed will of God as .of supreme author
ity in civil affairs." Tho Christian Statesman, 
the organ of the association, also declares that 
one object for which they are working is to 
"place all the Christian laws, institutions and 
usages of our Government on an undeniable 
legalhasis in the fundamental law of the land." 

Mark their statements: "The Lord Jesus 
Christ as the ruler of nations ; " "the re
vealed will of God as of supreme authority 
in civil affairs;" "all the Christian laws" on 
a "legal basis in the fundamental law of the 
and." It is indeed surprising and not a little 

amusing to hear any organization put forth 
such statements as the foregoing, and then 
watch their ebullitions of apparent indignation 
when we tell them their work will produce a 
union of Church and State. We have never 
heard them say so, but it is quite evident 
from their platform that if they are not work
ing for a union of Church and State, they mean 
to have it all Church and no State. Perhaps 
that is a secret of the organization as yet in 
the background. 

There is one point that we cannot got clear 
in our mind, and that is, If the Reform party 
succeeds in getting all Christian laws and 
usages on a legal pasis in the law of the land, 
do they not also ·intend to enforce them by 
civil power? And if they do not intend to 
enforce them by civil power, why put them on 
the basis of civil law? Again we ask, Why? 

If Christian laws ai:e enforced by civil en
actment, there is no reasoning that can show 
that such a condition would not be a union 
of Church and State. Sophistry might think to 
show differently; but unsound reasoning has 
no blushes, and what it lacks in reasoning 
it makes up in bombast and ridicule. Let 
the leaders of the movement step forward and 
tell us why they want "all Christian laws" 
on a civil basis if they do not mean to inflict 
civil punishment upon the transgressors of 
those laws? And if they do want to inflict 
civil punishment upon the transgressor of 
Christian laws, how is it, then, that the Church 
is not in union with the State. The Church 
decides the penalty, and the State inflicts it. 
If this is not a union of the two, will some one 
kindly show us wherein is t:1e disunion?/ 

Some more of this sophistry is shown in 
the following: Pres. J. B. McMichael, D. D., 
of Monmouth, Ill., made the following signif
icant statement: "To kiss Him (the Son) in 
any other way than through the regenerated 
hearts of its citizens, the nation wouldn't sur
vive the wrath of God an hour longer than 
though it hadn't kissed Him at all." To 
which the Rev. M. A. Gualt replied through 
the Statesman: " There is no one proposing 
to have the nation kiss Him in any other 

. way than t]:nough the regen~rated hearts of 
its citizens, except you and other enemies of 
National Reformers, who persist in thus mis
representing the movement' in order to excite 
opposition to it. The movement is laboring 
to first educate in the minds an:d hearts of the 
people submission to Christ; and it does not 
want the national confession until ;t comes 
through the regenerated hear~~ vl trte people." 

This is only a sample of their sarcastic indig
nation. Laying aside the sarcasm, let us ap
ply a little reasoning and see how it comes 
out. We fully agree with President McMich
ael. But if, as Mr. Gault says, the Nation[)) 
Reform does not propose" to hav(') the nation 
kiss Him in any o,ther way than through the 
regenerated hearts of its. citizens," why have 
the Christian laws on a legal basis in the law 
of the land? Will not the regenerated hearts 
obey all the requirements of God's word with
out being forced by civil authority? If a 
man is regenerated in fact and not in name only, 
he surely will. Then whe~ein is the need of 

having the Christian laws on a civil basis? 

In place of uselessly spending our time, and 
talent trying to legislate the" Lord Jesus Christ·'' 
into tho position of "ruler of nations" in this 
world, would it not be well to listen and 
give heed to some of Christ's own wordc? 
"My kingdom is not of this world; if my 
kingdom were of this world, then would my 
servants fight, that I should not be delivered 
to the Jews; but now is my kingdom not 
from hence." John 18: 36. To undertake to 
legislate Christ into the position of king of 
the nations of this world, when God in his 
word has given us such plain statemei1ts as 
the above, would be the most absurd folly. 
It would be as foolish as the action of France 
during the "Reign of Terror," when they 
passed a law that there was no God. Yet 
God existed, nnd still exists, the French law 
to the contrary notwithstanding. And when 
Christ has expressly said, ''My kingdom is 
not of this world," can finite man leg·islate to 
the contrary, and cause the Son of God to 
aequiesoe in opposit~on to what he has so pos
itively and plainly declared? 0 sophistry, 

. where is thy blush! A. 0. TAIT. 
Time t:J Renew. 

PLEASE examine the address label on your 
SENTINEL and if it· reads June or Jtdy please 
send us your renewal this week. Our terms 
are, cash in advance, only fifty cMts per year, 
or if you will send us two new subscriptions 
we will send you the paper one year free. 

Assorted Back Numbers. 

Now is the time to do missionary work 
with the Ali1ERICAN SENTINEI~. as most every
body is willing to read about the. Sunday 
Question, Constitutional Amendment, Na
tional Reform Party, etc. 

We will send assorted back numbers of the 
SENTINEL, post-paid, for $1.50 per hundred 
copies. Address, Pacific Press, P1;1blishers, 
Oakland, California. 

Religious Liberty, 

A sPEECH of the Hon. Robert H. Crockett, in the 
Arkansas Legislature, in behalf of a hill which he 
h:cu1 introduced into the Legislature, granting im-· 
muniiy from the penalty of the Sunday law, to those 
who obsen-e the seventh-day Sabbath. The speech 
itself explains the situation which made the bill a 
necessity. We have compiled an eight-page traci 
fron1 the speech as it appeared in the Signs and 
AMERICAN SENTINEL (April number) and Will send the 
tract, post-paid, for $1.00 per hundred copies, or that 
issue of the SENTINEL at three cents· per copy. Ad-' 
dress, PACIFIC PRESs, Publishers, Oakland, Cal. 

Sentinel Tracts. ( l 

TriE Pacific Press, Oakland, Cal., has jnst issued 
some new tracts treating upon the subjects d~3cussed 
in the AMERICAN SENTINEL, which they Will send, 
post-paid, at the rate of one cent for each eight pages. 

Religious Liberty, 8 pages; National ._;Reform is 
Church and State, 16 pp. ; The I~epublic of ,Israel, 8 
pp. ; Purity of National Religion, 8 pp.; What Think 
Y e of Christ'? 8 pp.; Religious Legislation, 8 pp.; The 
American Papacy, 8 pp.; National Reform and the 
Rights of Conscience, 16 pp.; Bold and Base Avowal, 
16 pp.; National Reform Movement an Absurdity, 
16 pp.; The Salem Witchcraft, 8 pp.; National Re
foml Constitution and the American Hierarchy, 24 
pages. 
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OAKLAND, CALIFORNIA, JUNE, 1887. 

NOTE.-No papers ar.e sent by the publishers of the 
AMERICAN .SENTINEL to people who have not subscribed 
for it. If the SENTINEL comes to one who has not sub
scribed for it, he may know that it is sent him by some 
friend, and that he will not be called upon by the pub
lishers to pay for the same. 

THOSE who wish to learn what" National Re
form" really is, and who wish to become thor
oughly familiar with every phase of it, should 
read the AMERICAN SEN'riNEL. A single issue 
of the SENTINEL contains more National Re
form argument (always refuted) than both 
of the National Reform organs do in a month. 
The Statesman has now taken to copying 
from the SENTINEL articles which National 
Reformers have sentto us, and which we have 
reviewed. It is perhaps needless to say that 
t.he Statfiman never favors its readers with 
the reply of the SENTINEL. It well knows 
t.hat its only strength consists in keeping its 
readers ignorant of the argument against its 
theories. In this respect National Reform 
closely follows its exemplar, the Papacy. 

_The SENTINEL will still COI!tinue to publish 
"both sides," always being careful to indicate 
clearly on which side truth and justice stand. 

IN his report from North Carolina, " Secre
tary'' Weir takes occasion to eulogize Governor 
Scales, because he alone accepted the sample 
thanksgiving proclamation which the National 
Reform Association sent last fall to the gov
ernors of the various States. · Mr. Weir says 
of him: " He is, of course, greatly interested 
in National Reform, although not yet familiar 
with its doctrines and work. To. use his own 
language, he is for 'whatever will advance the 
honor of the Lord Jesus.'" 

If that is the case, he will do well to let 
National Reform alone. Christ cannot be 
honored by any such cheap means as voting 
him king, even of all the earth. Whatever 
power Christ has or ever will have is solely 
by virtue of his being the Son of God, and 
any action that man may take will not affect 
his state in the least. If every man on earth 
should say, "We will not have this man to 
rule over us," his power would not be dimin~ 
ished; and if they should all vote to make 
him king, they would not add a feather's 
weight to his power and glory. On the con
trary, a vote to recognize the Lord Jesus 
Christ as the ruler of nations, would be dis
honoring in the extreme; for it is inconceiva-

. ble but that in the most perfect campaign 
· possible among mortals, some would vote 
through policy or desire for gain. And in 
no way is..Christ more dishonored than by 
hypocritical prof()ssions of loyalty to him. 

WE stated above that it would be impossi
ble but that in any general election that could 
be held, some votes would be cast, not from 
principle, but from hope of gain. The follow
ing quotation fro!ll a speech by a Dr. Browne, 
in the Pittsburgh National Convention of 187 4, 

shows that the National Reformers themselves 
do not expect that all who join their move
ment will do so from purely unselfish mo-' 
tives:-

" There is no more persistent man alive 
than the typical· representative American of
fice-seeker. Of that class, the most of those 
who have not yet found whether they are for 
Christ or not, or who are openly decrying 
this movement, are ready to be its firm friends 
as soon as they acquire wisdom to discern the 
signs of the times, and are assured of its 
speedy success. They may pull back now 
at the hind axle, or scotch the wheels of the 
car of progress; but when they see it move, 
they will quickly jump in to get front seats, 
and avow ,that they always thought it was 
a good thing." 

.And when with such help as this they have 
voted Jesus Christ king of this republic (!) 
then they thin~ th~y. ~have given him _all 
the honor that IS his ~ We can only ptty 
the blindness of those who have so low a 
sense of the honor due to Christ the· Son of 
God. The only way that he can be honored 
is by humble obedience to his requirements, 
and this must be the voluntary tribute of 
each individual for himself. Says Christ: 
"Why call ye me Lord, Lord,- and do not 
the things which I say?" 

Legislation by Clamor. 

IT is already evident that one feature of the 
"new time " into which we are hastening will 
be the subjection of Legislatures to the press
ure of groups of persons who are capable of 
controlling newspapers or combining votes. 
Under the old notions of Legislation, the duty 
of legislators was to study carefully the details 
of proposed legislation, to debate and discuss 
measures, and so, by deliberation, to arrive 
at decisions as to what should be enacted. 
The notion was that the statesman should 
know what he intended to do and should con
sider the proper means of reaching the desired 
result. This theory of legislation never has 
been very thoroughly put to practice any
where, but now the idea seems to be that it 
is antiquated, that we do not intend to seek 
a more complete realization of it as a reform 
in legislation, but that we abandon it alto
gether. 

At the same time, therefore, that there is a 
vast extension of the field of legislation, we 
abandon all sound traditions as to the method 
of legislative activity. Legislative bodies not 
only lay themselves open to be acted upon by 
outside influences, but they submit to clamor 
more than to any other-influence. The tend
ency can be traced through the legislation of 
France, England and the United States, dur
ing the last twenty years. If a faction of any 
kind assails the Legislature with sufficient de
termination, they carry their point, although 
the sincere opinion of nearly all who vote for 
the measure may be that it is foolish, or idle, 
or mischievous, or crude, or irrational, or ex
trEJ,vagant,.or otherwise improper to be passed. 

Opinions differ greatly as to what it is which 
is "falling'' or "going to decay" just at present. 
These phenomena support the notion that it 
is "the State" which is passing away. On the 
one hand, the highest wisdom of those who 

want anything now is to practice terrorism, to 
make themselves as disagreeable as possible, 
so that it shall be necessary to conciliate them, 
and those who appeal to reason find them
selves disregarded. On the other hand, the 
public men seek peace and quiet by sacrific
ing anyone who cannot or does not know 
enough to make a great clamor in order to 
appease a clamorous faction. It is thought 
to be the triumph of practical statesmanship 
to give the clamorers something which will 
quiet them, and a new and special .kind of 
legislative finesse has been developed, viz., 
to devise projects which shall seem to the 
clamorous petitioners to meet their demands, 
yet shall not really do it.-Proj. William G. 
Snmner, in Independent. 

IF the triumph of National Reform theories 
were dependent upon the efforts of the body 
known as the National Reform Association, 
the lovers of "pure religion and undefiled" 
would not be called on for very strenuous op
position, for a~though it boasts a great many 
names, it cannot boast many. original ideas. 
Both the Christian Statesman and the Christian 
Nation seem to have long ago exhausted the 
argument for National Reform, for were it 
not for the Constitution of the National Re
form Association, which they keep standing, 
the reader would often be at a loss to know
why the papers are printed. But what- are 
called National Reform principles are not con
fined to the National Reform Association. 
There are individual women of the W. C. T. 
U., who are doing more for the advancement 
of those principles than all the men connected 
with the National Reform Association. And 
the W. C. T. U. is ·not t4e only additional 
factor in the work. George Parsons Lathrop, 
writing of national Christianity, in the May 
number of the Atlantic Monthly, said: "It has 
not been tried yet, and it is not one of the 
least hopeful signs of the times, that a dis
position to give it a serious probation is de
veloping simultaneously in several quarters." 
The move~ent will receive some of its most 
powerful assistance from quarters where it 
would least be expected, for politics makes 
strange bedfellows. National Reform heresy 
is developing as though, like a physical pes
tilence, the germs were in the air, and ·men 
who love liberty need to be awake and guard
ing every point. 

"ONLY he who respects the liberty of others 
is worthy of liberty." 
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RELIGION, and this really includes morality, 
is a matter which from its original·, nature, 
iu~d object, lies entirely beyond the reach and 
control of the State· proper.-Schuette. 

IN his speech at the late National Reform 
Convention, Rev. T. P. Stevenson remarked 
that,-

" Every reform is rooted in. some princi~le. 
The Reformation was rooted m the great prm
ciple of justification by faith. The great do?
trine of religious liberty rests upon the basis 
of the inviolability of the conscience-that 
God alone is Lord of the conscience." 

That is all true. The progress of the Ref
ormation in the sixteenth century and onward 
has been but the progress of truth. Each suc
cessive step in reform has been but the de
velopment of one more principle of truth. 
No movement can be a genuine reform if it 
subverts or repudiates any principle of reform 
already developed. Now the great doctrine 
of religious liberty is inseparable from the 
Reformation. It is just as essential a princi
ple as justification by faith, itself. It rests 
indeed upon the inviolabi!tty of the consci.ence, 
and upon the truth that God alone is Lord of 
the conscience. 

But this so-called National Reform re
pudiates this fundamental principle of the 
Reformation. It declares that the State has 
"the right to command the consciences of 
men." It refuses to be comforted with a 
Constitutional acknowledgment of God, be
cause such acknowledgment would not "im
pose any restraint on the conscience." But 
if the State has the right to command the 
c~nsciences of men, then God is . not alone 
Lord of the conscience. And if men have 
the right by civil enactment to impose re
straint upon the conscience, then there is 
no such principle as the in violability of the 
conscience. 

The~efore this so-called National Reform, 
in repucliatii;lig this fundamental principle of 
the Reformation, shows itself to be not a re
form at all, but subversive of the Reformation 
and a return to both the ante and anti-Ref

. or1Uation principles of the Papacy. 

" Corrupted freemen are the worst of slaves." 

OAKLAND, CALIFORNIA, JULY, 1887. 

The Prospects of National Reform. 

To THE regular readers of the SENTINEL we 
need offer no argument here to prove that the 
success of National Reform will be' the union 
of Church and State in this Government. This 
has been amply proved in preceding numbers 
of this paper; yet if there are any of our new 
readers who have not seen the proofs of it, we 
are prepared to furnish the evidence, upon de
mand, in any quantity, and at short notice. 
Knowing therefore that the success of the Na
tional Reform will be the union of Church and 
State, it becomes important to all people to 
know what are the prospects of its success. 
This is especially important in view of the fact 
that the movement is even now on the very eve 
of success. To set this fact forth as it is shall 
be the purpose of this article. . . 

1. The movement is supported by "all 
evangelical denominations." The Association 
has one hundred and twenty vice-presidents, 
eighty of whom, including Joseph Cook, are 
Revs. and Rev. D. Ds., and Rev. D. D., LL.Ds., 
and some are even Right Rev. D. D., LL.Ds. 
Of these eighty, eleven are bishops made up 
from the Episcopal, Evangelical, and United 
Brethren Churches. Besides these eighty eli
vines, there are in the list ten college profes
sors, one governor, three ex-governors, nine 
justices of Supreme Courts, two judges of Supe
rior Courts, one judge of the United States Dis
trict Court, one brevet brigadier-general, one 
colonel, and seven prominent officials' of the 
Woman's Christian Temperance Union. 

2. The W. C. T. U. is counted, both by 
themselves and the National Reformers, as 
one with the National Reform Association. 
Miss Willard, Mrs. W ooclbriclge, Mrs. Bate
ham, Mrs. J. Ellen Foster, Mrs. Clara Hoff
man, Mrs. Mary T. Lathrop, and Mrs. W. I. 
Sibley, of the Union, are all vice-presidents of 
the National Reform Association. In the 
Pittsburg National Reform Convention, May 
11, 12, 1887, Rev. T. P. Stevenson, editor of 
the Christian Statesman and corresponding sec
·retary of the National Reform Association,'in 
his annual report made the following state
ment of the co-operation of the W. C. T. U. 
with National Reform:-

" Two years ago ·Miss Frances E. Willard, 
presidBnt of the National Woman's Christian 
Temperance Union, sugg~sted the creatio!l of 
a special department of Its already mamfold 
work for the promotion of sabbath observ
ance, . " co-operating with t~e National Rejorrn 
Association." The suggestiOn was adopted at 
the National Convention in St. Louis, and the 
department was placed i~ charge ~f Mrs. Jose
phine C. Bateham, of Ohw, as national super· 
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intendent. Mrs. Bateham has since, with her 
own cordial assent, been made one of the vice
presidents of the National Reform Associa
tion. . . . 

" One year ago your secretary placed in the 
hands of President \Villard a memorandum 
suggesting the creation of another department 
'for the retention of the Bible in the public 
schools,' and assigning reasons for such :~c
tion. This step was recommended by M1ss 
\Villard in her annual address before the late 
Natiorwl Convention at Minneapolis, and was 
adopted 'in so far that a committee was ap
pointed to make preliminary inquiries during 
the coming year, with ~Iiss Willard herself 
at the head of the conmuttee. 

"It was your secretary's privilege this 
year again to attend the National W. C. '1'. U. 
Convention, and it woulcl be unjust and ~m
grateful not to acknowledge here the cordial
ity with which for ti;c sake o! the c.ausc ~w 
was received. A place was kmdly g1ven for 
an address in behalf of the National Reform 
Association, and thanks were returned by vote 
of the convention. A resolution was adopted 
expressing gratitude to the Nation~t.l Rejorrn A8so
ciation 'for its advocacy of a smtable acknowl
edgment of the Lord Jesus Christ in the funda
mental law of this professedly Christian na
tion.' . . . 

"In the series of ' Monthly Readings ' for 
the use of local Unions as a responsive exer
cise, prepared or edited by Miss \~illard, the 
reading for last July was on 'Goclm Govern
ment;' that for August on 'Sabbath Observ
ance' (prepared by 1\lrs. Bateham), and that 
for September on' Our Nationa~ Sins.' Touch
ing the first and last-narned read~ngs your secre
tary had correspondence with 1\Jiss Willard 
before they appeared. 

"A letter has been prepared to \V. C. T. U. 
workers and speakers, asking them, in. their 
public addresses, to refer to and plead for the 
Christian principles of civil govcrument. The 
president of the N~tional l!nion allo,~s us b 
say that this letter IS sent wtth her swnctwn a;.<l 
by her desire. 

" The heartiness and intelligence, the faith 
and courage, with which these Christian 
women embrace and advocate the funda
mental principles of Christian government are 
most gratifying. Mrs. W ooclbridge chose for 
her theme at Ocean Grove and Chautauqua, 
'Shall the United States Acknowledge Christ as 
Sovereign?' Miss \Villard loses uo opp?rtu
nity of declaring that 'the Government 1s on 
his shoulder.' Similar expressions are con
stantly on the lips of their leadiug speakers and 
writers. . . . Mrs. \Voodbridge, in her ad
dress to the \Vorkingmen's Assemhly in Cleve
land appealed to them to join hands with the 
temperance forces in placing this 'Govern~ 
ment upon the shoulder of him who is \Von
clerful Counselor, the Mighty God, the Ever
lasting Father, the Prince of Peace, and in. 
crowning Christ our Lord as tho Ruler of 
Nations.'" 

3. The workingmen. " It will be seen >y the 
above that the Nation,a1 ReLrm Ass.~.~l<LL..;a 
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has not only gained the Union itself, but that 
through tho Union it is making strong bids 
for the Knights of Labor and other working
men's associations. Indeed, it was stated in 
the late convention that "the Anarchists, tho 
Socialists, and the Catholic Church are all 
trying to catch tho workingmen, but National 
Refonn mu~t secure the workingmen.'' And wo 
arc safe in saying that National Reform will 
secure them. Even though the Roman Church 
should secure the workingmen's associations, 
bodily, that will be no hindrance to National 
Reform's securing them, for of all tho bids for 
support that the National Reform Association 
it? making the strongest are made for the sup
port of 

4. The Catholic Church. Thus says tho Chris
tian Statesman of December 11, 1884:-

" \Vhenever they [the Roman Catholics] are 
willing to co-operate in resisting the progress 
of political atheism, we will gladly join hands 
with tlwm.~' 

AEd a.g::tiL). :-
"'Ye cor:lially, gladly recognize tho fact 

that in Sor:.th American republics; and in 
Fran,;e, 1.tnd other European countries, the 
Rom.:.n Catholics are the recognized advocates 
of national Christianity, and stand opposed 
to all the pr,•posals of secularism. . · In 
a world's c~v:nferencc for the promotion of na
tional Christianity many countries could be 

·reprr:sented only by Roman Catholics."-Ed
·itoria,~ before quoted. 

Now let us read a word from Rome. In 
his Encyclical published in 1885, Pope Leo 
XIII. says:--

" '\Ve exhort ·all Catholics who would de
vote careful attention to public matters, to 
take an active part in all municipal affairs 
and elections, and to further. the principles of 
the church in all public services, meetings, and 
gatherings. All Catholics must make them
selves felt as active elements in daily political 
life in tho countries where they live. They 
must penetrate wherever possible in the ad
ministration of civil affairs; must constantly 
exert the utmost vigilance and energy to pre
vent tho usage of liberty from going beyond 
the limits fixed by God's law. All Catholics 
should do all in their power to cause the con
stitutions of States and legislation to lJo mod
eled to the principles of the true church. All 
Catholic writers and journalists should never 
lose for an instant from view the above pre
scriptions. All Catholics should redouble 
their submission to authority, and unite their 
whole heart and soul and body and mind in 
defense of the church and Christian wisdom." 

From the above quotations from the States
rnan it is seen that in European and South 
American countries the Roman Catholics are 
tho recognized advocates of National Chris
tianity. National Christianity is tho object 
of the National Reform movement; our Con
iltitution and legislation ha"e to be remodeled 
before this national Christianity can be estab
lished; to remodel our Constitution and legis
lation is the aim of National Reform; but 
~his is exactly what "all Catholics" are by the 
pope ex cathedra commanded to do, and not to 
:i.ose sight of it for an instant. What tho Na
tional Reformers propose to do with our Con
stitution and legislation is precisely what the 
Roman Catholics in this country are com
manded by the Pope to do. Therefore the 
aim of National Reform and the aim of Rome 

are identical, and of course they will "gladly 
join hands." 

5. The Prohibition party as such. The 
National Reform report before mentioned says 
on this point:-

"The national platform of the Prohibition 
party adopted in Pittsburg in 1884, contained 
an explicit acknowledgment of Almighty God, 
and of the paramount authority of his law as 
the supreme standard of all human legislation. 
The Rev. Dr. A. A. Miner, D. D., of Boston, an 
eloquent and devoted friend and one of the 
vice-presidents of the National Reforrr& Association, 
was a member of the committee which .framed 
the declaration. After that presidential cam
paign was over, and before the State conven
tions of 1885, Professor Wallace, of ·wooster 
University, wrote to your secretary, suggesting 
that all diligence be used to secure similar ac
knowledgments and kindred declarations on 
related points, in the Prohibition platforms of 
the several States. Under this mostjudicious 
and timely suggestion, a large correspondence 
has been held with the leaders of the party, 
and its chief workers in many States." 

And then of the State and county Prohibi
tion Conventions that have" incorporated into 
their platforms" distinct acknowledgment of 
National Reform principles, there are named 
the States of Massachusetts, Pennsylvania, 
New Jersey, Ohio, Maryland, Illinois, Mis
souri, Michigan, Colorado, Texas, and Con
necticut; and the counties of Washington, 
Lancaster, and Chester, Pa., and Belmont, 
Ohio. 

WHAT SHALL BE THE ISSUE? 

Now take the voters of "all the evangelical 
denominations;" the voters of the Prohibi
tion party ; the voters of the workingmen's 
associations; and the voters of the Catholic 
Church; and it is perfectly clear that they 
compose an overwhelming inajority of all the 
voters in this nation ; and much more would 
it be so if the W. C. T. U. should secure their 
demanded right of suffrage. And against this 
thing there will be no" so~id So-nth." Take, then, 
all the voters that are here represented; take 
with them an issue upon which all will heart
ily unite; veil National Reform under that 
issue ; then bring that issue to a vote at the 
polls, and it is absolutely certain that it will 
carry by a vast majority. 

Is there then any such issue in view? 
There is such an issue, and that already 
clearly defined and well developed. That 
issue is- THE UNIVERSAL DEMAND FOR SUNDAY 
LAWS, or, as otherwise expressed; laws enforc
ing the observance of the" Christian Sabbath." 
Every one of these bodies that we have named 
will almost unanimously support whatever 
demand may be made for Sunday laws, even 
to the subversion of the national Constitu
tion to secure them. The reader needs not 
to be told that all the churches are in favor 
of rigid Sunday laws. It is well known that 
one grand aim of theW. C. T. U. is to secure 
the enactment and enforcement of strict Sun
clay laws. The Baltimore Plenary Council, 
indorsed by the Pope, commands the observ
ance of Sunday, and the Romish Church will 
heartily support any movement to enforce its 
observance by national laws. It is this very 
thing that makes the National Reform Asso
ciation so anxious to secure the help of Rome. 

1 
Both the Catholic and the National Reform 
papers urge upon the workingmen that as 
they have already struck for eight hours for 
a day's work, now they must strike for six 
clays for a week'& work, and Sunday secured 
by law. 

In the late National Reform Convention, it 
was not only stated as we have quoted th~t 
"National Reform must secure the working
men," but it was also said that." they could 
best be secured through the agitation of the 
Sabbath." And they are securing them by 
this very means. The Illinois Legislature, 
which we believe is yet in session, had before 
it for passage a Sunday law framed by the 
preachers of Chicago-it might ·well have 
been framed by the Inquisition itself-and a 
petition, said to represent 25,000 Knights of 
Labor, was sent up urging its passage. Nor 
does tho movement stop with. the Knights of 
Labor and other workingmen's associations, 
but even the Socialists join themselves to the 
movement and are welcome, as tho following 
from the Chr-ist'ian Union testifies:-

"It is 'Very clear that if our Sabbath [Sup
day, of course] is to be preserved at all-and 
we are sanguine of its preservation-the non
?·eligious sentirnent of the cmmtry rm~st be brought 
in to re-enforce the rel,igious demand for Sabbath 
[Sunday] rest, and H is increasingly evident 
that this is entirely practicable. And, curi
ously, what renders this practicable is that 
horrid 'Socialism ' which keeps some good 
people lying awake o'nights in fear and trem
bling." 

Are not the Legislatures of all the Stat~s 
already being besieged at every session with 
demands for the enactment of rigorous Sun
day laws with no respect whatever to the 
rights of conscience? Only the past winter 
such demands were made upon the Legisla
tures of California, Iowa, Minnesota, Texas, 
Tennessee, Massachusetts, Illinois, and we 
know not how many other States. Such laws 
were secured in Massachusetts and Tennessee, 
and passed the House in Illinois 'SWeepingly 
and with cheers-we have not learned the 
result in the Senate. But State laws will 
amount to but litt~ while national statutes 
are wanting. And now Congress itself is to 
be besieged. Reformed Presbyterianism and 
National Reform are identical-each is t'other 
-and of the action of their Synod held last 
month, the dispatches tell us this:-

"The Synod of the Reformed Presbyterian 
Church of America, in session here, has 
adopted a resolution declaring that the viola
tion of the Sabbath by the Post-office Depart
ment is one. of the greatest sins of the Gov
ernment, as well as one of the greatest causes 
of the Sabbath desecration throughout tho 
whole commonwealth, and calling upon the 
organization of all evangelical bodies in the United 
States to combine in order to secure the entire 
abolition of whatever in the Post-office Depart
ment is a violation of the Sabbath law." 

And the National Reform.Committee of the 
United Presbyterian General Assembly, u,lso 
held in June, passed the following resolu
tion:-

" Resolved, That tho moderator and clerks be di
rected to append their signatures in behalf of the 
Assembly to the [National Reform] petition request
ing Congress to pass a law instructing the Postmasc 
tor-General to make no future contracts which shall 
include the carrying of the mails on the Lord's day." 
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Of course under the Constitution as it is, 
Congress .can pass no such law, because the 
passing of all such laws, whether by Congress 
or by State Legislatures, is essentially religious 
legislation, and is prohibited by the Constitu
tion. Therefore it is tho,t the National Re
form Association wants the Religious Amend
ment adopted, making the Constitution to rec
ognize tho Christian r•gion, and so give a 
basis for Sunday legislation. 

Here then is the situation. The National 
Reform Association proposes a Religious 
Amendment to the Constitution of the United 
States, Through such an Amendment there 
will be formed a union of Church and State. 
Under cover of the universal demand for Sun-· 
day laws, the _question of the Constitutional 
Amendment can be made a question of na
tional politics, and can be brought to a vote 
ofthe nation. w·hen it is so brought to a vote, 
the National Reform Association can bring to 
the polls, in its support, the voters of "all 
evangelical churches," the voters of the 'Prohi
bition party, the voters of the Catholic Church, 
the voters of the Knights of Labor, and the 
workingmen generally, and with these the So
cialists and all the rest of the non-religious 
rabble, and the whole thing sanctified by tho 
sweet influences of the Woman's Christian 
Temperance Union, and so can carry it as 
sweepingly as inquisitorial Sunday laws are 
now carried in some of the State Legislatures. 

We pretend not at all to say how soon this 
may be the grand question in national poli
tics. It can be done very soon, but whether 
soon or late, we know, and so everyone else 
who will look at this thing exactly as it 
is, may know, that whenever the day comes 
that it is brought to a vote it will as surely 
carry as that day comes. That that clay will 
conic is as sure as that these facts exist. And 
when it does come, then there comes with it 
a union of Church and State, with its whole 
train of attendant evils in this Government. 
And in that day, liberty-whether civil or re
ligious-will forever take her departure from 
·this dear land, her last and happiest home on 
earth. "Eternal vigilance is the price of lib
erty." And now such vigilance is demanded 
as never before in the historv of the nation. 
May God arouse the people t~ a sense of it. 

A. T. J. 

NATIONAL REFORM District Secretary J. M. 
Foster says :......:. 

" The same cry that aroused the crusaders 
in the eleventh century to rescue the holy 
sepulcher from the hands of the infidel, will 
awake the hosts of Immanuel to rescue this 
land from the powers of tho world, and in
corporate it in the Oity of God."-Ohristian 
Statesman, June 2, 188'7. 

We have an idea that that is just al:>out the 
straight truth in the matter as it will be when 
National Reform gets to its full tide of prog
ress. Then, as like causes produce like ef
fects, we may expect to see again enacted 
some of the fanatical scenes of the crusades. 
Says Waddington: "The crusaders exclaimed, 
' It is the will of God! ' and in that fancied 
behest, the fiercest brutalities which the world 
ever beheld sought-not palliation, but
honor and the crown of eternal reward." 

The Question Met-and Evaded! 

THE Religious Amendment party has ut
terly failed to vindicate itself under tho indict
ment which we have brought against the 
movement. The SENTINEL has taken up the 
leading declaration of what they " propose" 
to do; it has analyzed it, and clearly pointed 
out its tendency, and its unavoidable results; it 
has examined the main points in their own 
reports of the speeches of their leading men; 
it has followed the Statesma.n in its editorials 
and in its correspondence; and while they 
have maintained an apparently studied silence 
in regard to our exposure of their errors and 
sophistries, they console themselves with as
serting that our arguments do not " meet the 
question." We now proposi) to show that the 
question has been meandering in the hands 
of its friends, and can only be met by crossing 
its winding track. 

A National Convention of the Amendmont
ists was held in Pittsburg in 1869. In tho call 
for this convention are found the following 
words:-

" The National Association, which has boon 
formed for the purpose of securing such an 
Amendment to the National Constitution as 
will remedy this great defect, indicate that 

· this is n. Christian nation, and place all Chris
tian laws, institutions, and usages in our Gov
ernment on an undeniable legal basis in the 
fundamental law of the nation, invites," etc. 

In the Cincinnati Convention in 1872, Dr. 
T. P. Stevenson, editor of the Oltristian States 
man, and Recording Secretary of the National 
Association, delivered an address on "The 
Legal Effect and Practical Value of the Pro
posed Amendment," in which he attempted 
to guard the expression of the above "call" 
as follows:-

"It will furnish a legal basis for all Chris
tian laws, institutions, and usages in our Gov
ernment. . It is all Christian laws, 
institutions, and usages in· our Government. 
vVe do not propose to find a basis for the laws 
and institutions of the church, of Christian 
families, or of the closet, in the National Con
stitution; but for that great body of laws, in
stitutions, and usages, in our Government, which 
are of Christian origin." 

This disclaimer is worthless, for two rea
sons: 1. It is neutralized by other statements 
of the" Reformers," and of Doctor Stevenson 
himself, as we shall sbqw. 2. There is no 
"great body of laws, institutions, and usages 
in our Government, which are of Christian 
'origin." In fact, there is not a single law, in
stitution or usage in our Government which 
is of Christian origin, as we shall presently 
notice. 

In the second Pittsburg Convention, held in 
1874, Hon. Felix R. Brunot, president both of 
the association and of the convention, an
nounced the object of their movement ... .as fol
lows:-

" We propose 'such an Amendment to the 
Constitution of the United States (or its pre
amble) as will suitably acknowledge Almighty 
God as the author of the nation's existence 
and the ultimate source of its authority, Jesus 
Christ as its ruler, and the Bible as the su
preme rule of its conduct, and thus indicate 
that this is a Christian nation, and place all 
Christian laws, institutions, and usages on f!,n 

undeniable legal basis in the fundamental 
laws of the land." 

President Brunot quoted the above words 
from their previously made declaration of 
principles. The limitation for which Mr. 
Stevenson made his plea was not inserted. 
We shall give reasons for believing that there 
was no intention to have it inserted. 

Regarding this declaration of principles a 
letter of inquiry was addressed to the States
man, asking if they meant what they said; if, 
inasmuch as baptism and the Lord's Supper 
are "Christian institutions," it was their in
tention to have these placed on a legal basis. 
But, instead of "touching the real qucEttion," 
they evaded it, and gave the following as the 
enumeration of the points at which they 
aimed:-

" Among these are the laws w"•ich regulate 
marriage, and those which forbid f.l.nd punish 
blasphemy, the offering of praym· in our Na
tional and State Legislatures, the maintenance 
of religious worship and instru•;tion in our 
asylums, reformatories, and jails: ihe observ
ance of public thanksgivings mH-1 fasts, the 
use of tho on.th in courts of justice, and many 
others. All these, moreover, are pt·oper to the 
State, and cannot, in any candid mind, be con
founded with baptism and the Lo"'d's Supper.?~ 

No; these are not to be confiJnnded with 
baptism and the Lord's Supper, L0enuse these 
latter are "Christian institutions,':. while those 
enumerated by the Statesman ai~) not! Not 
or~oe of the things mentioned by the Statesman 
is peculiar to Christianity. WJ,,on the ques
tion was raised as to what woulrll>e the effect 
of the Religious Amendment or< the Jew, an 
officer of the association replied : "Vv e are not 
a Jewish, but a Christian nai ·on; therefore 
our legislation must be conformed to the in
stitution and spirit of Christianity." And yet 
it is a fact that the J cwish nation had oyery 
law, institution, and usage which the Statesman 
enumerated, whith can be drawn from the 
Scriptures. Of late a conference of Jewish 
rabbis appointed a committee to drn.w up a 
petition to be presented to Congress, urging 
that body to pass a national marriage law. 
And yet our model Reformers tell us that mar
riage is a Christian institution. The truth is, 
that the origin of marriage is givcm in the He
brew Scriptures, and the institution antedates. 
Christianity. And so of the other points: 
named. · 

But, we inquire, what effect did tho inquiry· 
have on tho National Reformers? It led themt 
to be yet more guarded in their platform, and: 
it now reads thus:-

"The object of this society shall be to main-
tain existing Christian features in tho Ameri
can Government, to promote needed reforms; 
in the action of tho Government," etc., "and[ 
place all the Christian laws, institutions, and 
usages of our Government," etc. 

We might safely challenge them to show· 
that there are any " Christian features" in our 
Go~rnment-anything that is peculiar to> 
Christianity. But the point we wish to notice' 
now is, that this platform does not really ex
press their designs. In the Pittsburg Con
vention Dr. Stevenson gave n.n address on 
'~The Ends We Seek," before President Brunot 
took the chair and announced what they "pro
pose " to do. Dr. S. said :-
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"Through the immense largesses it receives 

from conupt politicians, the Roman Catholic 
Church is, practically, the established church 
of the city of New York. These favors are 
granted under the guise of a seeming friendli
ness to religion. We propose to put the sub
stance for the shadow, to drive out the coun
terfeit by the completer substitution of the 
true." 

This language may seem much or little; 
we shnll have to interpret it by other state
ments which more clearly reveal their designs. 
In this same address Mr. Stevenson said:-

" Our hopes, too, look beyond the mere 
maintenance of our Christhm- institutions as 
they an~. vVe must do more than merely ar
rest the 01~:rent which is bearing us away from 
God and ~eligion. We must begin to make 
progress ia the opposite direction. The suc
cess of our movement will be the introduction 
of a springing and germinant principle into 
the Consti<,ution, which will yet redeem Amer
icatl poli:ics from all unholy influences, and 
en:. •l1e n"" to attain to a complete and consist
ent character as a Christian nation." 

There is no mistaking this language. To 
expect to. exclude "unholy influences" from 
American politics, and yet maintain the 
republic-allow the right of suffrage to the 
people-is the sheerest folly. The truth is 
that the success of their schemes will leave 
scarcely a vestige of the present features of 
our Gov~rnment, which is " of the people, by 
the people, and for the people." And here 
we will let President Brunot put a quietus 
upo:1 the idle assertions of recent writers • in 
the ,~'ta.te8mt;m. They present the Government 
of brao1 al'! the one after which they wish to 
patt( m, and declare that it was a republic, 
a.nd <bat under it the people had larger liberty 
than we have in this Government. In Presi
dent Brunot's address in the Pittsburg Con
vention, February 4, 187 4, he said:-

"Up to the Christian era no nation per
mitted freedom . of conscitJnce in religion. 
The government of the Israelites was a theoc
racy. The laws came directly from God.'' 

This is the truth; but to the same extent 
that these words are true, to that extent the 
words of the writers referred to are false. 

Particular attention is called to the state
ment of Doctor Stevenson, that it is not their 
intention to merely maintain "the existing 
Christian features in our Government," wllat
ever that expression may mean .. The adop
tion of the proposed Religious Amendment 
would· be the introduction of a "germinant 
principle into our Constitution;" it would be 
only the beginning of the complete subordi
nation of the civil to the ecclesiastical power 
in the nation. Listen to another avowal from 
the Chri8tian Statesman of November 1, 1883:-

"An acknowledgment of God does not of 
itself impose any restraint on the conscience, 
nor fix a single law requiring obedience. We 
have it in our State Constitutions, and it has 
little or no force. . . But we do not stop 
'here. This is simply the foundation fQ<r an 
:imposing structure. These principles are only 
:premises; the conclusion is yet to come, and 
:it has the dangerous character of the syllo
·gism, that the conclusion must come, and 
.como with invincible power." 

We have found that these reformers often 
:publicly claim much less than they mean, 
\put their words are too significant and strong 

to permit us to believe that they ever mean 
less than they claim. The conclusion which 
has "the dangerous character of the syllo
gisni," and which mu8t "come with invincible 
power," is -the self-same conclusion which 
was involved in the Councils of the Catholic 
Church, and wrought OlH practically by the 
Inquisition. 

We hope that American citizens do not 
need any argument to prove to them that the 
civil Government has no right to put "any 
restraint upon the conscience." Yet this is 
exactly what the National Reformers de
mand; they affirm that "the church " shall 
determine what restraints the Government 
shall put upon the consciences of religious 
minorities, of dissenters, as well a~ of the 
non-religious. 

Now while we have taken up the vari
ous items of their platform; the published 
speeches made in their National Conventions; 
the editorials and correspondence of their pa
pers ; and tho reports of their " district secre
taries;" we have analyzed and shown tho 
tendency of their utterances, their professed 
arguments; and we have carefully set forth 
tho necessary and undeniable results of the 
success of their movement-they have not 
taken up and reviewed a single article of tho 
SENTINEL; they have not mot a single argu
ment we have presented on the tendencies 
and results , of their movement; they have 
not attempted to justify their absurd state
ments wherein they not only confound relig
ion and morality, but religion and crime; 
and yet they have the effrontery to say that 
it is unnecessary for them to notice our argu
ments, because we do not meet the point I 
Some time since, when this assertion was reit
erated, we invited them to frankly and plainly 
tell us what the point is; what is the question 
at issue; and if it is not found in their plat
form; in their published speeches; in their 
weekly organs, either as editorials or corre
spondence, to just indicate where we might 
find it, and we promised to notice it fully 
and at length, but all in vain. From their 
actions we might infer that they had joined a 
perpetual "mum social." 

There are many intelligent and inquiring 
people carefully watching the progress of this 
controversy. And th~ number of such is fast 
increasing. And the self-styled Reformers 
may rest assured that, in the eyes of the real 
inquirer, accusations of ignorance of history, 
of the Bible, and of government, in which 
they have freely indulged, are poor substitutes 
for argument. We would be glad to know 
whether they ever intend to try to "meet the 
question," fairly and squarely on its merits. 

J. H. W. 

GOVERNMENTS have it not in their power to 
do their subjects the least service as to their 
religious beliefs and mode of worship. On 
the contrary, whenever the civil magistrate 
interposes his authority in matters of religion, 
otherwise than in keeping the peace amongst 
all religious parties, you may trace every step 
he has taken by the mischievous effects his 
interposition has produced.-Burgh, 

A Little Comparison. 

THE Christian Statesman of February 24 
says:-

" The constant struggle for place and pelf 
and power in American politics, closely re
sembles the struggles for the throne in the 
last days of the Roman Empire, and every 
thoughtful student of history must be struck 
by the correspondm •. " 

Very true; and the thoughtful student of 
history will be struck by another correspon
dence which the Statesman forgot to mention. 
In the last days of the Roman Empire many 
professed Christians, whose zeal outran their 
piety, thought that politics would be vastly 
improved if only the church were placed un
der State patronage, and were allowed a con
trolling voice in public affairs. Accordingly 
Constantine did for the church just what the 
National Reform Association is trying to ac
complish in these days. What he did, and 
its consequences, is thus told by Eugene Law· 
renee·:-

" In the last great persecution under Dio
cletian the bishops of Rome probably fled 
once more to the catacombs. Their churches 
were torn down, their property confiscated, 
their sacred writings destroyed, and a vigor
ous effort was made to extirpate the powerful 
sect. But the effort was vain. Constantine 
soon afterward became emperor, and the 
bishop of Rome emerged from the catacombs 
to become one of the ruling powers of the 
world. This sudden change was followed by 
an almost total loss of the simplicity and pu
rity of the days of persecution. Magnificent 
churches were erected by the emperor in 
Rome, adorned with images and pictures, 
where the bishop sat on a lofty throne, encir
cled by inferior priests, and performing rites 
borrowed from the splendid ceremonial of the 
pagan temple. The bishop of Rome became 
a prince of the empire, and lived in a style of 
luxury and pomp that awakened the envy or 
the just indignation of the heathen writer 
Marcellinus. The church was now enriched 
by the gifts and bequests of the pious and 
the timid; the bishop drew great revenues 
from his farn1s in the Campagna, and his rich 
plantations in Sicily; he rode through the 
streets of Rome in a stately chariot, and 
clothed in gorgeous attire; his table was sup
plied with a profusion more than imperial; 
the proudest women of Rome loaded him with 
lavish donations, and followed him with their 

· flatteries and attentions; and his haughty 
bearing and profuse luxury were remarked 
upon by both pagans and Christians as 
strangely inconsistent with the humility and 
simplicity enjoined by the religion which he 
professed. 

" The bishopric of Rome now became a 
splendid prize, for which the ambitious and 
unprincipled contended by force or fraud. 
The bishop was elected by the clergy and pop
ulace of the city, and this was the only elect
ive office at Rome. Long deprived of all the 
rights of freemen, and obliged to accept the 
senators and consuls nominated by the em
perors, the Romans seemed once more to have 
gained a new liberty in their privilege of 
choosing their bishop. They exercised their 
right with a violence and a factious spirit 
that showed them to be unworthy of possess
ing it. On the election day the streets of 
Rome were often filled with bloodshed and 
riot. The rival factions assailed each other 
with blows and weapons. Churches were 
garrisoned, stormed, sacked, and burned; and 
the opposing candidates, at the head of their 
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respective parties, more than once asserted 
their spiritual claims by force of arms." 

Much more might be given to the same ef· 
feet. The struggle for place and power is not 
,yet so openly shameless as it was in the days 
of Rome's decline; but once let the church, 
as a church, enter into politics, and the cli
max will be reached. The lesson which the 
thoughtful student of history will draw from 
this, is that men cannot be converted by the 
forms of religion, and that if the State is con
trolled by unprincipled men, a union of 
Church and State will simply result in the 
.church's being controlled by the same wicked 
n1en. The unregenerated human nature that 
is in any man will make itself manifest 
whether he is in the church or out of it. 

E. J. W. 

"At It Again." 

THis is the title of a very appropriate car
toon inserted in Puck for November 18, 1885. 
It represents the Pope with the triple crown 
on his head and himself crawling through the 
ballot-box, to pull down that clause in the 
Constitution which declares that a Congress 
shall ~ake no law respecting an establishment 
of religion." Just above the crawling Pope, 
suspended from the wall, are extracts from 
the Papal Encyclical. 

1. " Every Catholic should rigidly adhere 
to the teachings of the Roman pontiffs, espe
cially in the matter of modern liberty, which, 
already, under the semblance of honesty of 
purpose, leads to error and destruction." 

2. "All Catholics must make themselves 
felt as active elements in daily political life 
in the countries where they live. They must 
penetrate wherever possible in the adminis
tration of civil affairs." 

3. "All Catholics should do all in their 
power to . cause the constitutions of States, 
and legislation, to be modeled on the princi
ples of the true church." 

With this picture the motto of Puck is very 
appropriate-" What fools these mortals be.'' 

In the coalition about to be formed between 
the Papists and the Protestants, this picture 
well represents the case. It is through the 
ballot-box that the National Reformers pro
pose to amend the Constitution. And the 
National Reformers well understand that they 
can do nothing of the kind without the aid of 
the Roman Catholics. The Roman Church 
looks to the subjugation of all earthly Govern
ments. This she has publicly stated many 
times, and, with a mixture of haughtiness and 
effrontery, she still urges forward her claims 
to political power, and to the right to dictate 
to politicians and statesmen and Governments 
what policy they shall· pursue. 

'!'hat she has done this in time past, none 
will deny; that kings ancl emperors have sat 
at the feet of the Pope and done his bidding, 
all history attests; but to a great extent this 
galling yoke was broken in the progress of 
liberty and Protestantism since the Reforma
tion. But now Protestantism proposes to 
undo all her past good deeds, by making 
religion an element in our national Constitu
tion ; and this the proposed Amendment will 
in effect accomplish. They proclaim to the 
world their willingness and even their ardent 

desire to cast this fire-brand of religious con
troversy into the arena of political strife, 
thus signifying to all that they wish to have 
a hand in once more inaugurating wars of 
extermination, similar to those of the Dark 
Ages, when Peter the Hermit preached exter
mination of the Turk, or such a war as the 
bigoted Philip of Spain confidently entered 
upon, when he built his huge ships and sent 
his Invincible Armada to frighten Queen Bess 
out of her Protestant ideas of allowing her 
little island to become a safe asylu~ for re
ligious refugees from the Inquisitions and 
Bastiles of the continent. 

The Sigismund of 1414, who violated his 
word with Russ and Jerome, and such mon
archs as Philip II. of Spain, decided in re
ligious controversy as to what church or what 
doctrines all should accept; and the Church 
of Rome is responsible in a large measure for 
the course pursued by kings and emperors 
and States of that age. 

\Vhen a church uses its influence to cor
rupt the State, that moment the church be
comes responsible to God for the blind, mis
taken course any Government will enter upon 
in the administration of religious affairs; and 
once established, laws of this kind will not be 
relinquished by the State without a struggle. 
Such power once attained is a boon to legis
lators who stoop to any device to gain honor, 
wealth, or preferment; hence such power as 
the Amendment to the Constitution of the 
United States proposes to vest in civil rulers, 
has dangerous precedents. 

Such power, the National Reformers affirm, 
was vested in the Hebrew State; and certainly 
all will admit it was evil when bad rulers 
administered it. So here, we cannot expect 
to elect good and holy men to tho offices of 
Government; therefore, it will be with us as 
it was with Israel when Ahab reig·ned. Elijah 
will have to flee forty days' journey into the 
wilderness, and many Protestant amenclment
ists will bitterly rue the day they amended 
the Constitution ; for the Goven1ment is al
ready under Papal rule to some extent, and 
it will be wholly so when the Amendment is 
carried out. Then will Protestant bigots 
realize the part they have acted in helping 
the Pope to crawl through the ballot-box. 
Well does one artist say, "At it again; " in 
other words, "History is repeating itself." 

JOSEPH CLARKE. 

IN a note on the annual meeting of the 
National Reform Association and its demand 
for national religion, the Christian at Work 
makes the suggestive remark' that" it is note
worthy that nothing is said as to the deterio
ration of religious life in the family, nor is 
any allusion made as to the means for sup
plying that deficiency." That is true. Like
wise there is nothing said of the deterioration 
of genuine godliness in the church. All the 
lack is in the hypothetical individual which 
they call the nation; that is the butt of all 
their complaints. They may plaster the na
tional Constitution all over with Religious 
Amendments, but such methods will never 
plant practical religion in the family nor sup-

ply the lack of vital godliness iu the church. 
They may plead that it is by increased godli
ness in the family and in the church that 
they expect to get the Religious Amendment 
to the Constitution. But it is not so. That 
association is making no effort to increase 
godliness in either the family or the church. 
Its methods and it.s aims are wholly politi
cal, not moral. And this movement being so 
largely indorsed by the churches is proof 
positive and confessed that those churche1 
are powerless to do the work which God gave • the church to do. Nor will a Constitutional 
Amendment supply the power. True, it will 
give the churches the power to force upon the 
ungodly their own form of godliness without 
the power, all which will only increase unto 
more ungodliness. And from all such people 
and their work the word of God commands 
to turn away. Look at 2 Tim. 3: 1-5. 

The State, the Church, and the 
School. 

WE have received from the author, C. H. L. 
Schuette, A. 1'11., a book entitled, " The State, 
the Church, and the School.'' It is quito n 
full and free discussion of each of these insti
tutions in itself, and in its relation to the 
others. He .first discusses "The State"
"Its Nature and Office," "Its Chief Arms," 
and "Its Sphere of Jurisdiction "-and he 
does it well. Next he treats of" The Church" 
-the rights of religion, the " Essence and 
Forms" of the Church, "Its Object and Its 
Methods," "Limits and Powers of Action,_. 
and he does that well. Next he shows their 
"divinely ordered relation," and that too he 
does well. Next he discusses their " humanly 
ordered relation," which of cou~se is their 
vital union. This he does, if anything, bettnr 
than all. First he refutes, and splendidly, 
too, the arguments for their union, whether 
under the form of 'a particular church organ
ization, or under the form of Christianity as ::t 
whole. Then he presents a series of excellent 
arguments directly against any such union. 
Next we have not the least valuable chapter 
of the whole book,-giving copies of the sec
tions of the National Constitution, and of all 
the State constitutions that relate to religion. 
Then, last of all, he discusses "The School"
"Parental Duties," "What It is and Should 
Be," "Its Relation to State and Church," and 
"The American School "-this likewise he 
does well. 

At this our readers may wonder why we 
did not say at once that it is rm excellent 
book, and so send forth our hearty commen
dation. Well, this we should hfi<re done had 
we found the book consistent wi ~h itself. To 
use a familiar and homely illustration: It is 
all very well when we see a cow' give a large 
quantity of excellent milk, but it is not at all 
well to see her lift her foot and kick it all 
over. It is a pleasure to read a sound treatise 
on an interesting subject, but it is most pain
ful, while reading such, to find your author 
suddenly turn a complete somersault aJJ,d sub
vert every principle which he has established, 
and labored to illustrate. And this is pre
cisely the predicament in which we found this 
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author when we reached section 15 of this 
book, pages 281-296. 

After critically discussing the sound prin
ciples of Gover!Ullent and Religion, and their 
rehtion to each other, or rather their proper 
separation from each other, and after show
ing this proper separation as illustrated in 
the theory of our own G9vermnent, he finds, 
as anyone may find, certain practices, espe
dally in our State governments and legislation, 
that are inconsistent with the sound principles 
which he has establ~shed. But instead of al
lowing them to be exactly what they are, 
"inconsistencies," and allowing them to stand 
condemned by his principles, as inconsisten
cies, he undertakes to justify them. And in 
his attempt to justify the inconsistencies he 
is compelled to use arguments that subvert 
every principle. that would stand against a 

. union of Church and State, and which sub
vert the very arguments which he himself 
uses against such union. 

Of these "inconsistencies " he selects three, 
and names them thus:-

"'I'he law of the observance of Sunday, the 
law punishing blas1)hcmy, and the law creat
ing chaplains to tho Government-these arc 
the specimen statutes now to be reviewed 
with a special reference to the question 
whether they are in full harmony with tho 
principles of a perfect religious freedom and 
with a complete legal separation of State and 
Church." 

Then of the law of Sunday observance he 
very properly argues as follows :-

"·were we to inquire, for example, why we 
have a. Sunday by tho law of the land in 
which we live, we venture to say that nine 
answers out of ten would point us to the dec
alogue. In other words, we would be told 
that whereas God has instituted the Sabbath, 
our Government, as a matter of course, must 
command its observance. Yet no answer 
made could be more fallacious, and, in its log
ical workings, more disastrous to our theory of 
Government. And hero we do not refer to 
the question whether or not the divine law 
gf the Sabbath is of universal application-a 
matter on which Christians themselves are 

· divided-but to the utterly false political 
principle on which the answer is based, to wit: 
that whatever God has forbidden or bidden 
must also for that very reason be forbidden 
or bidden by the law of the land. On such 
grounds every biblical injunction and precept 
would have to be embodied, as an integral part 
thereof, in our legal code; and whither such a 
procedure would lead us, it is not difficult to 
foresee. The distinction between politics and 
religion, the State and the Church, would thus 
be completely wiped out, and there would 
ensue a condition of affairs more woful than 
the world has ever known. In our day, and 
in our land especially, because Church· and 
State are separate, no civil statute can be based 
directly upon purely religious grounds." 

Now Sunday is purely a religious thi-ng, 
and laws for its observance must be based on 
purely religious grounds, for the thing itself 
exists upon no other grounds-it is wholly 
an affair of the church. In view of this quo
tation, therefore, the query very properly pre
sents itself. How can our author justify 
civil laws for the observance of Sunday? He 
attem'['ts it thus:-

"The true rationale, therefore, of laws such 
as have a religious significance, and as we 
have named above, must be sought elsewhere." 

That is to say that the rationale of laws 
having a religiou.~ significance must be sought 
elsewhere than on religious grounds. How 
could things having a religious significance 
be found anywhere but on religious grounds 
even if they were sought? How can things 
having a religious significance grow out of any 
but religious grounds? 

But the grom\ds upon which he .seems to 
seek this" true rationale" arc that the majority 
of the p!lople demand it, and that is enough, 
whether their demand be well founded or not. 
Thus he argues:-

"Whether the re,ligious belief which leads 
tl1e groat majority of the people to demand 
the legal sanction of Sunday be well founded 
or not, or whether their motives be pure or not 
-these are points on which it is not the busi
ness of the law and the law-makers to decide. 
The ;mere fact that the general body of the 

, people wants a day of worship is enough to 
give a solid foundation to the law which re
spects the will so expressed." 

How it would be possible to frame a propo
sition that would be more destructive of every 
principle of justice or of right we cannot im
agine. Whether the demand be well founded 
or not, or whether the motives of those who 
make the demand be pure or not-these are 
points that cannot enter into the question at 
all! They are the majority, and the majority 
demand it, and even though it be an unjust 
demand, wickedly intended, "that is enough 
to give a solicl foundation to the law"! Ac
cording to this there never has been, and 
there never can be, in any place where the 
majority could or can make their demands 
to be heeded, any law that did not, or that 
would not, rest upon "a solid foundation.'' 
According to this even the crucifixion of the 
Saviour rested upon a solid foundation. For 
was there not "a great multitude" with the 
chief priests and tho scribes and the elders, 
who demanded his crucifixion? To Pilate 
was this not the majority? Whether the de
mand was well founded or not or whether 
their motives were pure or not-these were 
not points on which it was the business of 
Pilate to decide. The mere fact that the 
great multitude wanted it, ·was enough to 
give a solid foundation to the act of Pilate, 
which respected the will so expressed. We 
submit that this is a valid argument under 
the proposition laid down by this author i!l 
support of Sunday laws. It js an infamous 
proposition, that is all. 

And further, immediately following the 
words above quoted, he says:-

"Especially must the popular will be heeded 
in this matter, b~cause of its religious nature, 
on the ground that religion is the source and 
strength of all true morality." 

This, too, not five pages from where he 
wrote that "no civil statute can be based di
rectly upon purely religious grounds." That 
is to say: "No civil statute can be. based 
directly upon purely religious grounds," but 
civil statutes must be enacted in favor of 
Sunday,'' especially,"" because of its religious 
nature"! If the inconsistency which he at
tempts to justify is any more glaring than 
that which appears in his justification, our 
Government must be in a pitiable condition. 

We have not the space to notice his justifi
cation of laws against blasphemy'. Suffice it 
to say that he disallows Blackstone's definition 
of blasphemy, in civil jurisprudence, and pro· 
poses one of his own that does not relieve the 
matter a particle, and he sustains it by argu· 
ment that would justify criminal statutes 
against everybody who should choose to 
openly disagree with the religious belief of 
"the great mass of our people" (page 292). 
And as he himself condemns the appointment 
of chaplains by the Government, it is not 
necessary that we should notice that. 

The truth is that in his section on "Incon
sistencies" the author of "The State, the 
Church, and tho School," has attempted to do 
what cannot be dono. Webster defines "in
consistent," as "irreconcilable in conception 
or in fact." The things which our author 
mentions as inconsistencies, are inconsist
encies. And his attempt to reconcile them is 
simply an effort to reconcile the irreconcilable. 

Yet there is a way in which his credit for 
consistency as a writer may be regained and 
maintained, and by which tho standing of his 
book may be assured. Lot him blot out his 
attempt to reconcile the irreconcilable in these 
two places in section 15, let the " inconsist
encies " stand as they are, and let them stand 
condemned as they are by the sound princi
ples of tho book throughout. With those 
parts blotted out, we verily believe that the 
book would stand as the best treatise in exist
ence on the subject with which it deals; it 
would well deserve a place on the table of 
every household in the land; and we would 
gladly do our best to see that it had that 
place. But as it is, the book only condemns 
itself, as it ought to be condemned by every 
person who loves human right and religious 
liberty. 

The book is issued by the Lutheran Book 
Concern, Columbus, Ohio. A. T. J. 

National Reform Association. 

THE above is the title of an organization 
that seeks a union of Church and State. De
spite all their disclaimers, in their demands 
for changeS in our Government are found em
bodied all those ideas that lead logically to 
a union of Church and State as fully as that 
which exists with the Mormons in Utah. The 
papers and the ministers of this association 
abound in arguments that point unmistak
ably to such union. 

We had, during our colonial days, several 
examples of such union, the fruits of which 
we read in the hanging of Quakers, and the 
various civil disabilities imposed upon men 
whose faith was not in harmony with ortho
dox creeds. They "could not ~ct as jurors, 
could hold no office, were not allowed to tes
tify, and had no vote. By the time our Con
stitution ·was framed, these disabilities had be
come so odious in the popular mind that it 
was determined that the separation between 
Church and State should be made complete, 
and that no religious tests should be allowed. 

We often hear this omission imputed to 
Jefferson, who is reputed an infidel; but the 
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truth of history is, that the framers of that in
strument were nearly all, if not quite all, be
lievers in Christianity, and Jefferson was not 
in the convention, nor in this country when 
it was made. From tho days of Constantine 
to that time no case could be cited in which 
the union of Church and State had i1ot proven 
pernicious to both. Dr. Crosby has put tho 
matter well when he says: "The moment you 
put religion in tho hands of the Government 
you do what Constantino did, and will bring 
about the dark ruin of the tenth century." 
Conversely, when you ptit the Government un
der church control, the history of the Roman 
church in its wars and persecutions, the In
quisition of Torquemada, tho fires of Smith
field, and the bloody records of witchcraft and 
hanging of ·Quakers is prophetic of what will 
follow. These unions have never purified 
politics, always have degraded religion. 

We know it is claimed that the age of perse
cution is passed. 'Tis not so. W c sec around 
us constantly reminders that human natiure 
is always tho same-and as long as we have 
bigots in religion we will have the spirit of 
.persecution that would employ fire and fagot 
if it dared. How often do we hear it claimed 
that only members of church arc fit for pub
lic stations. All pains and penalties and dis
abilities imposed for lack of belief in dogmatic 
theology, whether it be by the State or by the 
Church, is against the genius and spirit of 
American institutions; and he who advocates 
it is disloyal to that freedom of conscience 
which every truly good citizen ·claims for 
himself and freely accords to others. 

Man's religion is a matter wholly between 
the Creator and the creature; and homage is 
voluntary, belonging to a realm over which ' . no human authority extends. Neither State 
iior Church can coerce men into piety, or sub
jugate individual reason. " Etteh soul, as to 
its faith, its thoughts, and affections, and 
the obligations which bind it to God, is as 
free from the rightful control of human au
thority as it could be if no such authority ex
isted. This is what is meant by religious free-

. dom; not from God's authority, but man's 
authority; so that each one is left to follow the 
dictates of his own conscience." All the right
ful duty of Government in matters of religion, 
is to protect. 

We have written these things because of 
the efforts being made by tho National Re
formers to change our Constitution, under 
wh10h men enjoy full liberty of conscience, 
and hn,vc prospered more than another people,· 
and because we fear Pharisees more than pub
licans and harlots. Better lot it be-let well 
enough alone, and take no steps hl·the direc
tion of the conditions in the time of Constan
tino, Louis XIV. of Franco, the Common
wealth rule in England, or the Puritans m 
Massaohusetts.-Eaton (Ohio) Register. 

THE church has no need, no call, no busi
ness whatever, to turn farmer, tradesman, spec
ulator, politician, distributor of prizes, como
dian, cook and caterer, or anything of the kind, 
no matter how excellent the opportunities and 
how golden the prospects may appear . ..,-Sel. 

The Promoter of Sin. 

'l'HE author of the "Philosophy of the Plan 
of Salvation" truly says: "All happy obedi
ence must arise from affection, exorcised to
wn,rd the object obeyed. Obedience which 
arises from affection blesses the spirit wl1icl1 
yields it, if the conscience approve of the ob
ject obeyed, while, on the contrary, no be
ing can be happy in obeying one whom he 
does not love. To obey a parent, or to obey 
God, from interested motives would be sin. 
The devil might .be obeyed for the same rca
son. All enlightened minds agree to what 
the Bible confirms, and what reason can 
clear]• perceive without argument, that love 
for God is essentbl to every act of religious 
duty. To tender obedience or homage to 
God, while we had no love for him in our 
hearts, would be dishonorable to the Maker, 
and doing violence to our own nature." 

Than this we know of no paragraph in all 
literature that more clearly reveals the essen
tial wickedness of all enforced conformity to 
religious duties, and therefore the wicked 
cruelty of all State interference in religious 
things. "No being can he happy in obeying 
one whom he does not love." Therefore for 
Governments to compel men to conform to 
duty toward God while bearing in their hearts 
no love for him, is only to compel men to sin, 
because, saith the Scriptures, "·whatsoever is 
not of faith is sin." While for the State to 
offer inducements to men that would lead 
thorn to conform to religious duties from in
terested motives wouW also be sin. "To ten
der obedience or hom0,;:;e to God while we 
have no love {or him in our hearts, would be 
dishonorable to the Maker, and doing vio· 
lenco to our own nature." Now such is pre
cisely what the National Reform scheme pro
poses to do to tho people of this nation. Tho 
National Reformers propose to compel men 
to tender obedience and homage to God; while 
they have no l~ve for him in their hearts. 
Therefore the direct result of the triumph of 
National Reform principles will be to compel 
men to dishonor their Maker and do violence 

• to their own natures, and thus vastly to in
crease the ratio of sin in· the nation and has
ten its destruction. 

s;artinel Tracts. 

THE Pacific Press, Oakland, Cal., has jnst issued 
some new tracts treating upon the subjects discussed 
in the AMERICAN SENTINEL which they will send, 
post-paid, at the rate of one cent for each eight pages. 
The following are 'the names of tho tracts:-

Religious Liberty, 8 pages; National Reform is 
Church and State, lG pp. ; The Republic of Israel, 8 
pp.; Purity of National Religion, 8 pp. ·What Think 
Ye of Christ? 8 pp.; Religious Legislati, n, 8 pp.; The 
American Papacy, 8 pp.; National Reform and the 
Rights of Conscience, IG pp.; Bold and Base Avowal, 
lG pp.; National Reform Movement an Absurdity, 
1G pp.; The Salem Witchcraft, 8 pp.; National Re
form Constitution and the American Hierarchy, 24 
pages. 

One copy of each of the above excellent tracts will 
be put up in a neat package which will be sent post
paid to any address for 15 cents. Or eight packages 
for $1.00. They can be obtained from any S.D. A. , 
City Mlssion, State T. and M. Secretary, or Pacific 
Press Publishers, Oakland, Cal. 

OUR GENERAL AGENTS. 
Alabama aru'\ M)ssissippi-Elder C. W. Olds 520 Sixteenth 

Street North, Birl:mngham Ala. ' 
Australia-Echo Publishing House, North Fitzroy Victoria 
~ritish Guiana-George Amsterdam Georgetown British 

Guiana, S. A. ' ' 
Canada Tract Soci~ty-R. S. Owen, South Stukely, P. Q. 
Colorado l'ract Soclety-167 Clement St., Denver, Col. 
Connect!Cnt-S. L. Edwards :Middletown Conn. 
Dakota 'l'ractSGciety-Vilas; :Miner Co., Dakota. 
Dylawaro a!l(l Maryland-D. C. Babcock Frederica Del. 
D1strict()f Columbia-International Tract Society '1831 Ver-

mont Avenue, N. W., Washington, D. C. ' 
Eng1am1-The Present Tntth, 72 Heneage St., Grimsby, Eng. 
Flond_a TractSocJCty-Box 232, Jacksonville Pia. 
Georg1~-Charlcs F. Curtis, 220 South Pryor St., Atlanta, Ga. 
Ha:wanan Islands-International Tract So. Honolulu, H. I. 
Illll)ois Tfact Soc~ety-3652 Vincennes Avenue, Chicago, Ill. 
Ind1ana 1 ract SoClety-32 Cherry st., IndianapoJi·• Ind. 
Iowa Tract Society-603 East Twelfth St, Des :Moines, Iowa. 
Kansas 'fract Society-, or. of Fifth St. and Western Avenue, 

Topeka, Kan. 
KentuckyTractSocicty-Elsie Scott, Cecilian Hardin Co., Ky, 
Louisiana Tract Socicty-321 Second St., Nc1v0r1eaus, La. 
M~iny 'I'ract Society-No. 1 Johnson St., Bangor Me. 
M1elugan Tract Society-Hattie House, Sec., Review and Her-

ala 9ffice, Battle Creek, Mwh. 
~Inmesota Tract Society-336 Lake Street E., Minneapolis, 

:Mnm, 
Missouri Tract Society-2339 Chestnut st., St. Louis Mo. 
Nebraska 'I'ractSociety-1505 ESt., Lincoln, Neb. ' 
New England-N. E. 'l'ractSocicty, South Lancaster, Mass. 
New York 'I'ructSociety-Box 113, Rome, N.Y. 
New Zealand-International Tract Society Turner St., off 

Upper Queen St., Auckland, N. z. . ' 
North Paci!lc-N. P. 'l'ract Society, Box 18, East Portland, Or. 
Norway-S,ndhedsbladct, Christiania, Norway. 
Nova scotia-Elder I. E. Kimball, No. 69 North Park St., Hal

ifax, Nova Scotia. 
Ohio'IractSociety-178 Warren St. Toledo Ohio. 
Pennsylvania Tract Society-51viatlison st:, Wellsville, N.Y. 

s~lf~~;I!:~.f.d-Imprimerie Polyglotte, 48 Weiherweg, Basel, 

'I'ennessee Tract _Society-Springville, Henry Co., Tenn. 
Texas Tract Socwty-1\Irs. Lee Gregory, Sec., Denton, Texas. 
Upper Columbia-U. C. 'I'ract Society, Mrs. L.' A. J<'ero, Sec., 

Walla Walla, w. T. 
Vancouver Island-Bernard Robb, Victoria B. C. 
Vermont-Lizzie A. Stone, South J,ancaster' Mass. 
Vi_rginia.-Lillie D. Woods, Quicksburgh, Va. 
W1sconsm 'I'ract Somety-1209 Jcnifcr St., 1\Iadison, Wis. 

THE SABBATH QUESTION 
IS THE 

LEADING SUBJECT OF THE DAY. 

TIIE GREAT Dr:MAND OF TilE IIoUR, FROM THE PULPIT AND THE 
PRESS, IN SOCIAL CIRCLES AND IN LEGISLATIVE HALLS, IS 

That the Sabbath be more strictly observed. To assist the in
telligent-minded of our land to have correct views of this im
portant question, a book has been prepamd which thoroughly 
discusses the Sabbatic institution in every conceivable phase. 
Such is the valuable work entitled 

"History of the l?labtath and the First Day of the Week." 
BY ELD. J. N. ANDREWS. 

This great and exhaustive work is the result of ten years' 
hard labor and historical research. The book contains 54812mo 
pages, and is printed in clear type, on good paper, and is well 
bound. Price, post· paid, $2.00. 

Address, PACIFIC PRESS, Oakland, Cal. 

THE SIGNS OF THE TIMES. 
A 16·PAGE RELIGIOUS FAMILY JOURNAL, PUBLISHED WEEE:LY1 

AT OAKLAND, CAL., FOR THE INTERNATIONAL TRACT 
AND MISSIONARY SOCIETY. 

THis journal is devoted to expositions of prophecy and the 
dissemination of general Biblical knowledge. Its contents are 
of the most varied kind, the departments embracing Editorial 
and General Articles, Tiealth ·and Temperance, Home Circle, 
Sabbath·school, :Missionary, and Secular and· Religious News. 

IT CONTAINS NO PAID ADVEitTISEl\J:ENTS, 
And is full every week of fresh, new matter. Among exposi
~ory journals it takes the lead, both in quality and quantity of 
matter. It has proved of unusual interest to its tens of thou
oands of readers, who everywhere pronounce it alive religioUIJ 
·,aper; a reliable expositor of Scripture; and a household jom;.. 
nal, the contents of which are pure and elevating. 

Each number contains a characteristic article from the per: 
~f Mrs. E. G. White. 

All who soc it a0l"ee in pronouncing it first-class in every re
spect. Send for fl'Ce sample copy, and cimular. Terms, per 
year, $2.00. Three months, trial subscription, for 50 cents. 

Address, SIGNS OF THE TIMES, Oakland, Cal. 

OUR COUNTRY-THE MARVEL OF NATIONS. 
ITS PAST, PRESENT, AND FUTURE, AND WHAT 

THE SCRIPTURES SAY OF IT. 

ByU.SMITH. 

AUTHOR OF ''&1IITH'S P.ARLlA:M~NTARY RULES,'' ETC., ETC, 

THIS is a new and popular work on a subject of the deepest 
interest to all American citizens. It takes a brief but compre
hensive view of our Government from a Hi8tcrricoJ,, Folitica1, an4 
ReUgiom Standpmnt. 

Tlte Sunday Question, 
Moclern SpVrit'l<aUsm, and 

National Bet

ARE PROMINENT AMONG THE TOPICS ABLY DISCUSSED IN THIS WORE:. 

TilE MARVEI, OF NATIONS is a work Of 300 pages. It contains 
a steel plato of the author, and over forty illustrations. 11 is 
printed in clear typo, and bound in cloth; price, $1.00. ,.. 

Address, AMERICAN SENTINEL, Oakland, Cal, 
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NoTE.-No paper;; are sent by the publishers of the 
AMERICAN SENTINEL to people who have not subscribed 
for it. If the SEN'riNEL comes to one who has not sub
scribed for it, he may know that it is sent him by some 
friend, and t1mt he wil1 not be called upon by the pub
lishers to pay for the same. 

T:aE Bible says, "If one man sin against 
another, the judge shall judge him;- but if a 
maD sin against the Lord, who shall entreat 
for him." But the National Reform doctrine 
js that whether one man sin against another, 
or whether he sin against the Lord, the judge 
shall judge him anyhow. The fact of the 
matter is that nothing can be truer than that 
National Reform is directly opposed to the 
Bible. 

"DISTRICT SECRETARY" REv. M. A. GuALT 
says he is "proud to belong to a denomination 
which appropriates $10,000 of its funds for 
political agitation each year." We do not 
doubt it in the least. But, Mr. Gault, "Pride 
goeth before destruction," for "Everyone that 
is proud in heart is an abomination to the 
Lord; though hand join in hand, he shall 
not be unpunished." To the American peo
ple we say, When these proud political agita~ 
tors come to you, remember that "Blessed is 
that man that maketh the Lord his trust, and 
respecteth not the proud." 

IN the Cleveland National Reform Conven
tioa, 1883, the Rev. Frederick Merrick, D. D., 
::;,dd:-

,; Given any form of government, and hu
HW1l nature what it is, and the temptations of 
ofk;e what they are, and corruption is inev
it::.Sle." 

Of course it is. And yet with human nat
ure exactly as it is, and the temptations of 
office precisely what they are, these men act
ually teach that a National Reform form of 
government will bring the millennium. But 
even though the thing could last a thousand 
years it would only be a millennium of corrup
tion worse corrupted. There is no danger 
however of there ever being a millennium of 
National Reform. It would be literally im
possible for human society to bear for any 
considerable length of time the weight of cor
ruption that would be heaped upon it by such 
a form of government. 

. TnE National Reform Association proposes 
a Constitutional recognition of Christianity as 
the national religion, and to provide the 
churtyh '' fuuds out of the public treasury for 
carryiJJg on her aggressive work at home and 
in th6 foreign field." The following words 
from Dr. He:rrick Johnson, of Chicago, are true 
and mvst appropriate just now:-

"State recognition and State support lead 
inevitably to pride, bigotry, and intolerance. 
...'nd this may easily pass into a divine-right 
consciousness that shall use the stake, the 
rack, the torture, to vindicate the arrogant 
claim, and bring protesting here~ics to their 

senses. Happily we are rid of all this. Let 
us thank God for it, and keep it so. Let us 
pray that that bitterest and bloodiest of all 
wars, a religious war, be spared us. Let us 
say instantly and firmly to any grasping hier
archy coveting State recognition and aiming 
at exclusive privilege,' Hands off! No pub
lic money for sectarian use.' Let us keep 
Church and State clear of each other. It has 
been our glory and our peace thus far." 

THE National Reformers tell us that they 
do not want their Constitutional Amendment 
until they can get it by a free vote of the peo
ple. They do not want Christian institutions 
and customs enforced by civil laws, until it is 
the will of the people that they shoul• be so 
enforced. Very well, that looks mild enough, 
and people certainly ought not to complain 
of the results of laws which they themselves 
enact. But let us examine the case a little 
more closely. 

What do they mean by the will of the peo
ple? Do they mean all the people of this 
lan,d? If so, what necessity will there be for 
placing Christian laws and usages "on an un
deniable legal basis in the fundamental law 
of the land "? If all the people accept Chris
tianity of their own free will, what need of 
laws enforcing Christianity? At _any rate, if 
that is just what they want, they could save 
time by saying nothing about laws at present. 
Let them exert all their energies to get men 
converted as soon as possible, and then when 
all are converted, they can introduce their 
scheme of a legal recognition of Christianity. 

But it is not at all probg,ble that any Na
tional Reformer would claim that they expect 
to get every person in favor of·their scheme 
before they put it through. They do not ex
pect that all the people will ever voluntarily 
accept their theories. What they mean by 
having the Amendment a free expression of 
the will of the people, is that they want a 
clear, working majority. In other words, they 
don't want the Amendment until they can 
have a large enough majority in favor of it to 
compel dissenters to accept it, "under all civil 
pains." 

Unbearable Usurpation. 

Tuus says Prof. 0. N. Stoddard, of Wooster 
University, Ohio, and a leading National Re-
former:- - •" 

"The State must begin the cultivation of 
morals at the cradle's side, and continue till 
mature manhood and womanhood have com-
pleted the lesson." . 

That is to say that the State must step be
tween the parent and the child even at the 
cradle side, and at the very first begin to in
still into the mind of the child doctrines 
which the parent abhors because he knows in 
his heart they are false. What can the par
ent do? If he protests then he is separated 
entirely from his child, as one whose influ
ence is contaminating and dangerous to the 
interests and the authority of th_e State. 

Do not think that this statement of Pro
fessor Stoddard's is a slip of the pen, or ex
ceptional among National Reformers. It is 
straight out National Reform doctrine. In 

their Cincinnati Convention, 1872, Rev. A. D. 
Mayo said:-

,, But why not divide this work, and leave 
the moral and religious part of the education 
of the citizen to the parent and priest? Be
cause you cannot hold the parent or the priest 
to any public responsibility to educate the 
child into that practical form of religion and 
morality essential to good citizenship in are
publican State." 

So therefore under National Reform rule 
the State must supplant the parent. And 
under such rule we shall be inducted into the 
times of Louis XIV., when parents were robbed 
of. their children, because "Tho will of tho 
king is that there lJe no more than one relig
ion in this kingdom; it is for the glory of God 
and the well being of the State." Or the 
times of the Covenanter rule in Scotland, 
when "the preacher reprehended the husband, 
governed the wife, chastised the children, and 
insulted over the servants in the houses of 
the greatest men." 

If there was ever a more wicked scheme 
de~ised outside of the Papal Church than is 
set forth in this National Reform iniquity, we 
know not where in all history it can be found. 
And to realize that such a wicked thing is to
day supported in its aspirations by the moral 
influence of "all evangelical churches" and 
by the active influence of the Woman's Chris
tian Temperance Union, is astounding. 

A GENTLEMAN in Indiana, who is both a 
lawyer and the editor of a paper, sends us a 
letter, from which we take the following ex
tract:- -

"I have just finished reading the May num
ber of the SENTINEL. I like it very much. It 
seems to oppose the National Reform nonsense 
as a Christian should, and not as an infidel 
would. I dislike the so-called reform, because 
I think it dishonors my Saviour, not because 
I don't believe in him. Whatever dishonors 
Christ, brings misery to men. I like your 
arguments, and wish you great success. Many 
ministers in my church are carried away with 
this heresy, and are injuring their usefulness. 
My church is the United Presbyterian; it is 
near of kin to the Covenanters."· 

Our friend has the right idea of National 
Reform, and he has hit exactly upon the se
cret of the SENTINEL's opposition to it. May 
there be many like him, not only among the 
United Presbyterians, but among the Cove
nanters themselves. No one who truly desires 
to honor the Lord Jesus, will wish to see his 
religion degraded to the level of politics, nor 
to have national acknowledgment of Christ 
secured by the help of the votes of selfish and 
worldly men. 

THE AMERICAN SENTINEL. 
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AMONG the nations past and gone there is 
not one people which, if ever free to govern 
themselves, preserved their freedom. They ei
ther did not value properly their inherent right 
of self-government, and deservedly lost it, or 
they were meanly deprived of it by dint of 
false doctrine and fraud, or by force of arms. 
-Schuette. 

THE provisions of the Covenant of 1643 
were introduced by the following words: 
"Having by ·our great oath declared the up
rightness and loyalty of our intentions in all 
our proceedings," etc. In like manner the 
National Reformers declare their loyalty to 
the Government, and the uprightness of their 
intentions, and that they do not wish harm 
to anybody. We may charitably suppose 
that they are as honest as the Covenanters 
were, but their honesty will not change the 
result. The result of the Covenant was a 
Protestant Inquisition that differed from the 
Papal Inquisition only in degree. It proved, 
what the centuries of Papal oppression should 
have taught them, that when religion becomes 
a matter of politics, tho religion is corrupted 
and the State is made no better, while the 
people are oppressed. 

The case stands just this way: No one can 
be so blind as not to admit that when Church 
and State are united, even to the slightest de
gree, evil may result, and men may be op
pressed. This may be the case oven when 
good men hold the reins of power, for good 
men are liable to be mistaken, and may per
secute .as deadly error that which is in real
ity truth ; and evil is certain to result when 
bad men hold the reins of power. And even 
allowing that those who lead -out in the 
movement are honest and that honest men 
cannot do wrong (a thing not supposable) no 
one can tell how soon their places may be 
:filled by men of the baser sort. Therefore if 
these would-be reformers really do wish well 
to the country, they will learn a lesson from 
the past, and will forbear to forge chains for 
evil-disposed men to place upon the necks of 
the innocent. 

..... ~~ 

"Corrupted freemen are the worst of slavOJ·" 
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Convicted on Their Own Testimony. 

A GENTLEMAN in Ohio, having -received a 
copy of the SENTINEL, sent it to his pastor, re
questing him to give his opinion of its senti
ments. Accordingly the pastor writes to us, 
giving his objections to the teaching of the 
SENTINEL. As his objections and arguments 
have been answered time and again in these 
columns, it is not necessary to formally an
swer them here; but we will quote one para
graph from his letter. He says:-

"I should say at the outset that we are both 
members of the National Reform Association, 
in opposition to which your paper seems to 
be published; and as for myself~ I preach Na
tional Reform doctrine on all proper occasions. 
Moreover, we are both lineal descendants of 
men who, in the days of the tyrannical Stew
arts, [sic.] contended for ' Christ's Crown and 
Covenant;' and for that civil and religious lib
erty which makes it possible for you to publish 
the SENTINEL to-day. This being the case, it 
cannot be supposed that we are in favor of a 
'union of Church and State,' which you so 
much fear, for this is the very thing which our 
fathers contended. against even to tho death." 

The main point in this paragraph is the ad
mission that the National Reform movement 
is identical with that of the Covenanters. This 
being the case, and it is the simple truth, it is 
easy to ascertain whether or not National Re
form aims at union of Church and State, 

. and how much religious liberty it stands 
for. We wish first, however, to call attention 
to the statement that the Covenanters con
tended for that civil and religious liberty 
which makes it possible for us to publish tho 
SENTINEL to-day. Well, granting for the 
moment that that is true, what do the Na
timial Refmmers want more? Since their 
movement is identical with that of the Cove
nanters, and we now have tho liberty for 
which the Covenanters contended, what rea
son is there for the existence of tho National 
Reform Association ? Or do they want some
thing else? Are they like the physician who, 
when he found that his patient slept well, and 
had a good appetite and good digestion, said, 
"Well, we shall soon change all that." Let 
them answer. But it is not necessary for 
them to answer. Their boast that they are 
descendants, lineal or otherwise, of the Cove
nanters is sufficient answer. We are well as
sured that if National Reform principles were 
in force to-day, it would not be possible for 
us to publish another SENTINEL. Now for the 
proof. 

The Encyclopedia Britannica gives the fol
lowing brief history of the Covenanters:

"Covenanters, in Scottish history, the name 

applied to a party embracing the great ma
jority of the people, who during the seven
teenth century bound themselves to establish and 
maintain the Presbyterian doctrine and polity as 
the sole religion of the country, to the exclusion 
of Prelacy and Popery. . . . There were 
several successive covenants; similar in spirit 
and expression, the most important being the 
National Covenant of 1638 and the Solemn 
League and Covenant of 1643. These were 
both based upon earlier documents. . . . 
The Solemn League and Covenant was estab
lished in the year 1643, and formed a bond 
between Scotland, England, and Ireland for 
the united preservation of the Reformed re
ligion in tho church of Scotland, tho reforma
tion of religion in England and Ireland, 'ac
cording to the word of God and the example 
of the best Reformed churches,' and tho ex
tirpation of Popery and Prelacy. It was 
sworn [to] and subscribed by many in both 
nations, approved by the Parliament and As
sembly at westminster, and ratified by the 
General Assembly of Scotland in1645. King 
Charles I. disapproved of it when he surren
dered himself to the Scottish army in 1646; 

. but in 1650 Charles II. by a solemn oath de
clared his approbation both of this and of 
the National Covenant; and in August the 
same year he made a further declaration at 
Dunfermline to the same purpose, which was 
renewed on the occasion of his coronation at 
Scone in 1651. In the same year also the Cove
nant was ratified by Parliament, and subscription 
to it required from every member,-it being de
clared that without such subscription the con
stitution of the Parliament was null and void." 
-Art. Covenanters. 

Lest any should think that this is preju
diced testimony, we quote what W. G. Blakie 
says in the Schaff-Herzog Cyclopedia. This 
is Presbyterian testimony. After speaking of 
the "Solemn League and Covenant," Blalcie 
says:-

" This Covenant, besides binding the sub
scribers to maintain the Reformed church, in 
its integrity, according to the word of God, 
pledged them 'to endeavor 'the extirpation of 
Popery, Prelacy (i.e., church government by 
archbishops, bishops, their chancellors and 
commissaries, deans, deans anfi{ chapters, arch
deacons, and other ecclesiastical officers de
pending on that hierarchy), superstition, her
esy, schism, profaneness, and whatsoever shall 
be found contrary to sound doctrine and power 
of godliness, lest we partake in other men's 
sins, and thereby be in danger to receive of their 
plagues; and that the Lord may be one, and 
his name one in the three kingdoms.'" 

Here we have Church and State un:ion in 
the most narrow sense, the union of a denom
ination with the State. But this will appear 
still more plainly when we road the following 
exact copy of the " Covenan~" above referred 
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to, and which every member of Parliament 
was required to sign:-
"ASSEMBLY AT EDINBURGH, AUGUST 30, 1639, 

SESSION 23. 
"Act ordaining, by Ecclesiastical Attthority, the 

Subscription of the Confession of faith and Cove
nant with the Assembly's Declaration. 
"The General Assembly considering the 

great happiness which may flow from a jtdl 
and perfect union of this kirk and bingdom, by 
joining of all in one and tho same covenant 
with God, with the King's Majesty, and 
amongst ourselves; having, by our great oath, 
declared the uprightness and loyalty of our 
intentions in all our proceedings; and having 
withal supplicated his Majesty's high Com
missioner, and the Lords of his Majesty's hon
orable privy council, to enjoin, by act of coun
cil, all the lieges in time coming to subscribe 
the Confession of Faith and Covenant; which, 
as a testimony of our fidelity to God, and loy
alty to our king, we have subscribed: And see
ing his Majesty's high Commissioner, and the 
Lords of his Majesty's honorable privy council, 
have granted the desire of our supplication, 
ordaining, by civil authority, all his Majesty's 
lieges, in time coming, t.o subscribe the fore
said Covenant: that our wnion may be the more 
full and perfect, we, by our act and constitution 
ecclesiastical, do approve the foresaid Cove
nant in all the heads and clauses thereof; and 
ordain of new, under all ecclesiastical censure, 
That all the masters of universities, colleges, 
and schools, all scholars at the passing of 
their degrees, all persons suspected of Papis
try, or any other error; and finally, all the 
members of this kirk and kingdom, subscribe 
the same, with these words prefixed to their 
subscription, 'The Article of this Covenant, 
which was at the first subscription referred to 
the determination of the General Assembly, 
being determined; and thereby the five arti
cles of Perth, the government of the kirk by 
bishops, the civil places and power of kirk
men, upon the reasons and grounds contained 
in the acts of the General Assembly, declared 
to be unlawful within this kirk; We subscribe 
according to the determination_foresaid.' And 
ordain the Covenant, with this declaration, to 
be insert in the registers of tho Assemblies of 
this kirk, general, provincial, and presbyterial, 
ad perpetnam rei memoriarn. And in all hu
mility supplicate his Majesty's high Com
missioner, and the honorable Estates of Par
liament, by their authority, to ratify and enjoin 
the same, under all civil pains j which will tend 
to the glory of God, preservation of religion, 
the King's Majesty's honor, and perfect peace 
of this kirk and kingdom." 
. Notice that this act ordained "a fttll and 

perfect union" of the church and kingdom, and 
the suppression of error "under all civil 
pains." We cannot but smile when our 
friend tells how the Covenanters contended 
for liberty of conscience. They contended 
for liberty for themselves, that is true; but 
having obtained it, they were not content 
therewith, but. must needs force their liberty 
upon everybody else! They reasoned, no 
doubt, that what suited them was good for 
everybody else, and if other people did not 
chance to think so, why then they ought, for 
the good of their own souls, to be compelled to 
accept the Covenanters' liberty of conscience. 

To show how completely the church ruled 
the State, we quote again from the Encyclo
pedia Britannica. After having described the 
manner by which the Act of 1639 was se
cured, the writer says:-

H The church WitS :nqw s~ome, ShEi had 

gained the day, because on thjs occasion the 
zeal of the ministers and tho interests of tho 
nobles had been both enEstecl in her service. 
The victory had been won in her name, and 
the influence of her ministers was vastly in
creased. For the spiritual tyranny which 
they introduced, the reader should refer to 
Bucldo's famous chapter; or,if he think those 
statements to be partial or exaggerated, to 
original records, such as those of the presby
teries of St. Andrews and Cupar. The arro
gance of the ministers' pretensions, and the 
readiness with which these pretensions were 
granted, the appalling conceptiuns of the Deity 
which were inculcated, and the absence of all 
contrary expressions of opinion, the intrusion 
on the domain of the magistrate, the vexa
tious interference in every detail of family 
and commercial life, and the patience with 
which it was borne, are to an English reader 
alike amazing. 'We acknowledge,' said they, 
'that according to the latitude of the word of 
God (which is our theme) we are allowed to 
treat in an ecclesiastical way of greatest and 
smallest, from the king's throne that should 
be estabEshed in righteousness, to the mer
chant's balance that should be used in faith
fulness.' The liberality of the interpretation 
given to this can only be judged of after 
minute reading."-E!ncyclopedia Britannica, art. 
Presbyterianism. 

It will not be denied that Buckle was not 
partial toward religion; yet since his state
ments are supported by the records, and he 
gives the authority for them all, no one can 
deny that he has written the truth. Accord
ingly we quote one paragraph from the "fa
mous chapter" to which the Britannica refers. 
It will show the effect of the " full and perfect 
union" of that "kirk and kingdom : "-

"According to the Presbyterian polity, which 
reached its height in the seventeenth century, 
the clergyman of the parish selected a certain 
number of laymen on whom he could depend, 
and who, under the name of elders, were his 
counselors, or rather the ministers of his 
authority. ·They, when assembled together, 
formed what was called the Kirk-session, and 
this little court, which enforced the decisions 
uttered in the pulpit, was so supported by 
the superstitious reverence of the people, that 
it was far more powerful than any civil tribu
nal. By its aid the minister became supreme. 
For, whoever presumed to disobey him was 
excommunicated, was deprived of his prop
erty, and was believed to have incurred the 
penalty of eternal perdition. Against such 
weapons, in such a state of society, resistance 
was impossible. The clergy interfered. with 
every man's private concerns, ordered how he 
should govern his family, and often took upon 
themselves the personal control of his house
hold. Their minions, the elders, were every
where; for each parish was divided into sev
eral quarters, and to each quarter one of these 
officials was allotted, in order that he might 
take special notice of what was done in his 
own district. Besides this, spies were previ
ously appointed, so that nothing could escape 
their supervision. Not only the streets, but 
even private houses were searched, and ran
sacked, to see if anyone was absent from 
church while the minister was preaching. To 
him all must listen, and him all must obey. 
Without the consent of his tribunal, no per
son might engage himself either as a domestic 
servant, or as a field laborer. If anyone in
curred tho displeasure of the clergy, they did 
not scruple to -summon his servants and force 
them to state whatever they knew respecting 
him, and whatever they had seen done in his 

· house. To speak disrespectfully of a preacher 
Wl"s a grkvou.s offense i to differ from him 

was a heresy ; even to pass him in the streets 
without saluting him, was punished as a 
crime. His very name was regarded as sa
cred, and not to be taken in vain. And, that 
it might be properly protected, Mel held in 
due honor, an Assembly of the church, in 
1642, forbade it to be used in any public pa
per, unless tho consent of the holy man had 
been previously obtained.''-History of Civil
ization in .England, Vol. 2, chap. 5. 

\Ve who have never experienced the rigors 
of ecclesiastical supremacy, can scarcely be
lieve that such a state of things could ever 
exist. Yet all know that under Papal su-

' premacy the Inquisition carried on the most 
barbarous system of espionage, and why 
should we wonder that it could be done under 
Presbyterian supremacy. A Catholic is ~o 
worse by nature than a man of any other 
belief. The Catholics did not persecute be
cause they were by nature worse than others, 
neither was it because their religious tenets 
were erroneous, but because by their polity 
they were bound to enforce their religious 
tenets, right or wrong, upon everybody. If 
the CathoEcs were not bound by their supe
riors to carry their religion into politics, they 
would be just as good citizens as men of any 
other denomination. And when men of any 
or all denominations try to enforce their 
opinions, no matter how true those opinions 
may be, upon others, nothing but persecution 
can come. So the Covenanters contended 
against Catholic Popery, but established a 
Protestant Popery that was equally bad. 

We do not quote these things for the pur
pose of bringing Scotch Presbyterianism into 
disrepute, nor for the purpose of holding the 
Covenanters up to scorn. We simply wish 
to show the inevitable result of a union, no 
matter what its nature, between religious 
bodies and the State. We know that the Na
tional Reformers say that they do not want a 
union of Church and State, but a union of re
ligion and the State; but, ·as we have many 
times shown, this is n distinction without 
nny difference. That was all the Covenanters 
wanted. It is sufficient at this time to re
mind the reader that there can be no religion 
where there are no people to profess religion. 
Religion cannot therefore be exhibited ab
stractly, but only in connection with some 
religious body. And so, when you have a 
union of religion and the State, you necessa
rily have a union of some religious body or 
bodies and the State. 

The last quotation we made showed the 
power which the ministers arrogated to them
selves. The way in which this came about 
was very natural. They had been foremost in 
the fight against Catholic oppression, and 
thus were looked up to with great reverence 
as in a sense the saviours of the country. 
Then when freedom from Catholic rule was 
gained, they were loth to lay down the power 
which they had acquired, and which the peo
ple readily acknowledged. All history and 
experience show that when any man once gets 
power in his hands, he imagines that the peo
ple can never be so well off with that power 
in any other hands. So the Protestant clergy, 
believing that the religion whicl1 they :pro• 
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fessecl was "the truth, the whole truth, and 
nothing but the truth," and having the power 
in their bands, enforced their religion, even 
to the smallest minutia, upon the people. 

Now let it be remembered thatthe National 
Reform Association has set for its model the 
work of the Covenanters; that the leading Na
tional Reformers boast of their descent from 
the Covenanters; and that the liberty which 
was had under the "Covenant," is the liberty 
which they wish to establish in this country, 
and then decide whether such "liberty " is 
better than that which we now enjoy. That 
the National Reformers do expect to have a 
Protestant hierarchy, who shall rule with as 
much despotism as did the Covenanter clergy, 
or the priests of Rome, is evident from the 
following utterance of Rev. J. C. K. Milligan, 
one of the leading National Reformers:-

"If our nation will accept God as the source 
of all authority, Christ Jesus as the nation's 
king, and his law as of supreme authority 
over them, its creed is orthodox. The theo
logical questions referred to do not belong to 
the nation as a civil organism, nor to our 
movement, which is a civil aJld not an eccle
siastical one ; the churches mttst settle these ques
tions among themselves and with each other, 
and at least we will not allow the civil Goverr~;
ment .to decide between them, and to ordain 
church doctrines, ordinances; and laws."
Ohristian Statesman, Feb. 21, 1884. 

"We will not allow," etc. ~othingshall be 
enacted which we ministers do not approve. 
This is the language of ecclesiastical despot
ism. Plenty more might be given to the 
same effect, but this is sufficient to show that 
National Reform success means not only a 
union of Church and State, but a union with 
the State subordinate to the Church, and 
bound to carry out the comll1ands of the 
clergy. That means " liberty of conscience" 
-to those who are in the ascendency-but 
galling oppression to all dissenters. We know 
of no higher ground upon which we could 
base a request to the people of this country 
to support the AMERICAN SENTINEL, than that 
it is firmly set for the defense of tho people 
against such " liberty" as the National Re-
form Association would give us. E. J .. w. 

PROTESTANTs, generally, are too apt to sup
pose that there is something in their creed 
which protects them against those hurtful ex
travagancies which have been,. and, to a cer
tain extent, still. are, practiced in the Catholic 
Church. Never was a greater mistake. There 
is but one protection against the tyranny of 
any class; and that is, to give that class very 
little power. Whatever the pretensions of 
any body of men may be, however smooth 
their language, .and however plausible their 
claims, they are sure to abuse power, if much 
of it is conferred on them. The entire history 
of the world affords no instance to the con
trary. · In Catholic countries, France alone 

' excepted, the clergy have more authority than 
in Protestant countries. Therefore, in Catho
lic countries, they do more harm than in Prot
.estant countries, and their peculiar views are 
developed with greater freedom. The differ
once depends, not on the nature of the creed, 

but on the power of the class. This is very 
apparent in Scotland, where the clergy, heinz 
supreme, did, Protestants though they were, 
imitate the ascetic, the unsocial, and the cruel 

·doctrines, which, in tho Catlwlio Church, gave 
rise to convents, fastings, sci:mrgings, and all 
the other t1ppliances of an uncouth [lnd un-' 
genial superstition.-Bttckle. 

Superficial Criticisms. 

A LETTER has been received from' Ohio, crit
icising our positions taken in the SENTINEL. 
vVe do not give the name of tho writer, he
cause we do not know that he has nny 
standing among the National Reformers. But 
he speaks as the Reformers speak, and labors 
under the same difficulties of mental vision 
which afflict all, or nearly all, of that order, 
and therefore we will give him some attention. 
The reader will notice that we have already 
examined the same points as set forth by 
writers in the Statesman.and Nation. 

The writer is astonished that we make a dis
tinction between morality and religion. vV e, 
in turn, are astonished that anybody can be 
found who denies or doubts that such a dis
tinction exists. The difficulty is to so sim
plify the subject as to bring it down to the 
comprehension of the average Reformer. 
But we will make another effort. 

Our critic acknowledges that moral laws, 
such as, Thou shalt not kill, or steal, existed 
before Christianity existed; but he insists 
that they are a part of Christianity because a 
man cannot break these la1vs and be a Chris
tian. Now we know that Christianity enforces 
morality, but in its nature it is distinct from 
it. To prove his point he offers the follow
ing as an illustration:-

"A man commits a theft; we say that he has 
violated the law of the land which says, Thou 
shalt not steal. Did this country originate 
that law? No. But it is a part of the law of 
the country." 

Now there must always be some analogy, 
or likeness, between an illustration and the 
thing intended to be illustrated. But in this 
case there is none 1vhatever; hence there is no 
illustration. Christianity is a religion-neither 
more nor less. Our Government is not a re
ligion, or a religious system. There is a Chris
tian- religion, but there is not an American re
ligion, or a United States religion. No such 
religion ·was ever instituted. Again, Chris
tianity is a remedial system j its whole design 
toward man is to recover him from his fallen 
condition, for if man had not fallen Christian
ity would not have existed. But our Gov
ernment is not a remedial system, in any 
sense, nor to any degree. lt is a civil, legal 
system. It does not, it cannot take hold of 
man's moral nature; it cannot recover him 
from any fallen condition. Its object is solely 
to keep the peace j to restrain men from overt 
acts of aggression upon the rights of their fel
low-men. The very fact that this writer pre
sents Christianity and this Government as 
parallels or analogous systems~ proves that he 
has not the remotest idea of correct distinc
tions in morals and religion. 

While we cannot draw a parallel between 

Christianity and our Government, we can pre
sent an illustration in the action of our Govern
ment in case of transgression. A man has 
transgressed-sinned against our Government. 
Every step in the trial, conviction, and par
don of the accused is a recognition of the 
claims and authority of the law. All is for. 
the enforcement of law. The verdict of the 
jury is," Guilty." Guilty of what? Of violat
ing the law. The judge pronounce81>sentence. 
For or upon what? Violation of the law. And 
the governor issues a pardon. Pardon for 
what? For violation of the law. But tho law 
is no part of tho verdict of the jury, the sen
tence of the judge, nor the pardon of the gov
ernor. Our critic asks, "How can the gospel 
enforce that which is no part of itself?" 
How could the President's proclamation of 
amnesty uphold and enforce the Constitution 
unless it was tho Constitution, or the Consti
tution was a part of it? And how can peo
ple be convinced of the principles and relations 
of Government, if they have not the power to 
comprehend them? 

Speaking of our positions, he says:-
"Tho conclusion must of necessity follow 

that you want none of tho laws of Christian
ity put on a legal basis, and to be enforced by 
legal penalties." 

That is the conclusion, exactly. Anything 
beyond that culminates in the Inquisition. 
The Author of Christianity never commis
sioned any man nor any set of men to enforce 
the gospel by civil laws and civil penalties. 
To attempt to do so is to usurp authority, to 
pervert the gospel, and to commit an outrage 
on human rights. vVe repeat, that the high
est office given to the servants of Cl1rist is 
that of ambassadors, to beseech men to be 
reconciled to God. 2 Cor. 5:20. We ask to 
see their commission to act as· judges and ex
ecutioners. vV e read: "Vengeance is mine; 
I will repay, saith the Lord." And again: 
"Judge nothing before the time, until the 
Lord come, who both will bring to light the 
hidden things of darkness, and will make 
manifest the counsels of the heart." But these 
Reformers, followi1ig their prototypes of the 
Dark Ages, are not content to occupy the posi
tion assigned them by tho Lord, but must 
needs usurp authority over the consciences of 
their fellow-men, and essay to compel men 
to obey the gospel under civil penalties. 
vVas more ever done by the Inquisition than 
they aspire to do? 

Our critic thinks himself wise, no doubt, 
in endeavoring to place us on the side of infi
dels and anarchists. Thus he says:-

a The cry of the Anarchists is, Kill the law. 
All the infidels of the land will help you to 
abolish the Sunday laws and put all the days 
of the week on the same legal basis. A large 
per cent. of the Mormons and Spiritualists 
will aid you to abolish the marriage laws, 
and let everyone be governed in this matter 
by his religion or inclination. All murderers 
and thieves will join your ranks to abolish 
the laws, Thou shalt not kill or steal." 

If anything were wanting to prove the blind
ness, or duplicity, or both, of these model Re
formers, such language as the above would 
fully answer the purpose. Not an expression, 
not n sentiment has ever appeared in the 
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SENTINEL which would justify such a slander
ous accusation. We have always been ex
plicit in our statements that it is the duty of 
civil Government to protect its citiz;ens and 
secure the rights of all classes and persons. 
We have distinctly said that it is the duty of 
the Government to protect the marriage insti
tution, and that there ought to be a uniform 
or national law respecting divorce. We say 
this, beca?I/Be marriage is not a Christian or rel-ig
ious institution. If it were, then none but 
Christians would have a right to get married, 
and thEm it would belong to the church alone. 
But it is not an institution of that nature; 
and when National Reformers talk about 
"the Christian law of marriage," and when 
they say that the race is indebted to Chris
tianity for the marriage institution, we know 
that it is spoken in ignorance or perverseness .. 

Here vy-e will copy from the Christian States
man of February 24, 1887, a double item 
which appears under the head of "Clashing 
Voices:"-

" In short, the incorporation of religion 
into the laws of the State, marks the decline 
of religion in the hearts of the people. And 
this is what the Religious Amendment party 
is trying and pleading to bring about. Every. 
American citizen should fight such an enact
ment to the last man."-D. C. Marr, in St. Louis 
Republican. 

" If so, then to prevent the decline of relig
ion, we must blot from our legislation all laws 
against murder, theft, and Sabbath breaking, 
for these are religious principles taken from 
the decalogue, and incorporated into nearly 
all our State constitutions. Your blunder is 
in supposing that the State cannot adopt the 
moral law of the Bible without uniting with 
some church."-M A. Gault. 

The characteristic " clashing " in this and 
other utterances of Mr. Gault is a clashing 
with common sense. If they· will not be con
vinced of their errors, others may be made to 
see them. 

If there were a nation of infidels to erect a 
Government, we should expect them to enact 
laws agaipst murder, theft, adultery, and per
jury, because these are offenses, not merely 
against religion, but against human rights. 
These laws are founded in our natures; they 
rest upon the relations instituted by the Cre
ator when he created the race; they do not 
belong to any nation, Government, or relig
ion. They are no more peculiar to Christian
ity than they are to Mohammedanism. But 
if that nation should enact laws in favor of 
baptism or the Lord's Supper, we should all 
be surprised, for these are Christian institu
tions, with which infidels have nothing to do. 
We should not expect them to enact laws 
concerning the Sabbath, blasphemy, or wor
ship of any kind; because· these, though a 
part of the decalogue, are religious laws,
they relate to our duty directly to God, not 
to our fellow-men. 

NATIONAL REFORMERS CONDEMNED BY WEBSTER. 

On the word "religion," Webster's diction
ary says:-

" Religion, as distinct from virtue or morality, 
consists of the performance of the duties we 
owe directly to God, from a principle of obe
dience to his will. Hence we often speak of 

rt>ligion and virtue as different branches of l 
one system, or the duties of the first and sec
ond tables of the law." 

But this refers to what is properly called 
natnral religion, for the precepts on both tables 
of the law grow out of relations established 

.in creation. In this respect they are entirely 
unlike Christian precepts, which grow out of 
our relations as sinners. This paragraph from 
Webster, though it casts light upon the sub
ject under. consideration, as it marks a clear 
distinction between religioh and morality, 
does not reach to the whole truth after which 
we are inquiring. We read again from Web
ster on the word "religion:,__:_:__ 

"Any system of faith and worship. In this 
sense, religion comprehends the belief of pa
gans and Mohammedans, as well as of Chris
tians; any religion consisting in the~ belief of 
a superior power or powers governing the 
world, and in the worship of such power or 
powers. Thus we speak of the religion of the 
Turks, of the Hindoos, of the Indian's, etc., as 
well as of the Christian religion. We speak 
of false religion as well as of true religion." 

Webster also says :-
"The practice of moral duties without a 

belief in a divine Lawgiver, and without 
reference to his will or commands, is not re
ligion." 

These declarations are plain as they are 
truthful. It takes so little reasoning power 
to recognize this distinction that we are in
clined to believe the denial of it by the Re
formers is mostly perverseness. "Rev. M.A. 
Gault" is one of the most persistent in his 
disregard of this distinction, and we shall not 
attempt to locate him in either class-the ig
norant or the perverse. S9metime"s it would 
seem that he belongs to both. He has even 
gone so far as to say, in the Statesman, that if 
our Constitution forbids religious legislation, 
then we cannot legislate concerning murder 
and theft, for these are religious questions l 

We have never expressed any desire to 
have all the days of the week put on the 
same legal basis ; we are not opposed to the 
Government making the Sunday a legal holi
day. But we are opposed to enforcing its 
observance on all classes ·under the mislead
ing name of "the Christian Sabbath." The 
Sabbath, as given to us in the Bible, is an 
institution as old as creation; instituted be
fore the fall of man; and therefo.re it ante
dates Christianity. It is no more a part of, 
or peculiar to, Christianity, than is marriage. 
There is no such institution as the Christian 
Sabbath. . And no class of religionists treat 
the Sabbath as they treat Christian institu
tions. This point we will demonstrate, but, 
not to lengthen this article unduly, we will 
defer it for future consideration. 

One more point in the letter of our critic 
we will notice :-

"Let us see what religion is. James 1 : 27: 
' Pure religion and undefiled before God arid 
the Father is this, To visit the fatherless and 
widows in their affiiction, and to keep him
self unspotted from the world.' What is this 
but morality?". 

Very well said. And now will the writer 
be so kind as to inform us if he wishes to put 
this article of religion "on a legal basis"? 
Would he compel, under civil penalties, all 

classes of citizens to visit the fatherless and 
widows? Will he ask the Legislature to make 
a law that all people shall keep themselves 
unspotted from the world? and if. such a 
law were enacted, will he inform us by what 
means he would have it enforced? Satisfac
tory answers to these questions will prove 
that he has intelligent ideas concerning the 
enforcement of religion by civil law. But 
until we receive such answers, we must be 
permitted to doubt on that subject. 

J. H.W. 

Civil or Religious, Which? 

LAsT month we showed that the universal 
demand for Sunday laws is the wave upon 
which National Reform will ride to success 
and that this is the issue under cover of which 
the unsuspecting nation will be plunged into 
the evils of a union of Church and State. We 
showed that the passing of all laws enforcing 
the observance of Sunday is essentially relig
ious legislation, because Sunday is wholly a 
religious thing, and laws enforcing its observ
ance must be based upon religious grounds, 
for the thit\.g itself exists upon no other 
grounds. Of course the National Reform As
S0ciation itself does not propose legislation, 
whether in favor of Sunday observance or any
thing else, upon any other than religious 
grounds. But ~here are thousands of people 
who pretend to stolidly oppose any such legis
lation, yet who, at the same time, strive most 
strenuously to secure the enactment oflaws en
forcing Sunday observance, under the plea that 
such laws have nothing to do with Sunday as a 
religious institution, but entirely as a "police 
regulation; "that such laws have nothing at all 
to do with religion, but are wholly in the inter
ests of health, education, patriotism, etc. But 
every such plea is a sheer fallacy. We have 
:read a good many arguments based upon this 
plea, even in court decisions, but never yet 
have we read one in which the plea was fairly 
sustained. Nor can the thing ever be done, 
because to do so there has to be established, 
that which is always attempted, a distinction 
between what are called the civil and what 
the religious aspects of the day. But no such 
distinction can ever be shown, because it does 
.not exist. They may call it Sabbath, Chris
tian Sabbath, Lord's day, or whatever else 
they please, the institution is wholly a relig
ious one. Its duties and its. obligations per
tain solely to the church, and it has no civil 
aspects, and never can have any. 

But perhaps as good a way as any to show 
this would be to set down some of the argu
ments that have been. made in the endeavor 
to justify Sunday laws on a civil basis. One 
of the most prominent, and perhaps the best 
known, of the advocates of this theory, is Rev-; · 
Wilbur F. Crafts, of Brooklyn, New York. He 
has written a book entitled "The Sabbath for 
Man," which the Woman's Christian Temper
ance Union commands to be kept in constant 
circulation. He tries to make it appear that 
Sunday l~ws and their enforcement have noth
ing to do with religion, but have "relation to 
health, education, home virtue, and patriot
ism," and his attempt is crowned with the 
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usual success of such efforts, that is, to prove 
emphatically the contrary. He says:- , 

"Such a day [as is secured by well-enforced 
Sabbath laws] causes rich and poor to meet 
on the platform of"-What suppose you, 
reader? On the platform of "health" inter
ests? of" educational" interests? of the bless
ings of '' home virtues "? on the platform of 
"patriotism"? Not at all. But" causes rich 
and poor to meet on the platform of religious 
·equality." Yet Sunday laws well-enforced have 
·no relation to religion I Again:-

"Liberty allows the majority no right . . . 
to enforce its religion upon others. But inas
much as more than three-fourths of the pop
ulation are members or adherents of Christian 
rchurches, and so accustomed to set apart the 
first day of each week for rest and religion; 
:and inasmuch as it is the coiwiction of this 
majority that the nation cannot be preserved 
without religion, nor religion without the Sab
bath, nor the Sabbath without laws, therefore 
:Sl.).bbath laws are enacted, '" &c. 
· Let us analyze this. (a) The nation cannot 

be preserved without religion. @) But relig
ion cannot be preserved without the Sabbath. 
(c) But the Sabbath cannot be preserved with
r(mt laws. Now if these laws are to preserve 
the Sabbath that the Sabbath may preserve re
ligion, it inevitably follows that all such laws 
are enacted in the interests of religion solely. 

To obtain proof that Sunday laws "in rela
tion to health" are justifiable, Mr. Crafts sent 
out the following question :-
•" In your observation of clerks, mechanics, 

and other employes, which class are in the 
best physical and mental condition for the re
newal of business on Monday morning, those 
who are church-goers,. or those who spend the 
Sabbaths in picnics and other pleasures? " 

To secure .testimony to show whether Sun-
~ day laws are justifiable on the score of health, 
he inquires which class has the better health 
on Mondays, church-goers or non-church-goers I 
and yet Sunday laws have no relation tore
ligion II 

. But what answer did he get? He says he 
received written answers from about one hun
dred and fifty persons, and "the general an
swer is ' church-goers.~ " One says, "The 
church-goers are worth twenty-five per cent. 
more on an average." Another says, "Church
goers. Their conscience is void of offense. 
Their mental peace and comfort impart in
creased power and endurance to the physical 
system." Another says," Many workingmen 
have told me that a short, practical sermon 
rests them." Another says, "The church-go
ers are as fresh as larks, while the pleasure
goers have aches in the head, heart, and 
home, and so come into the week all out of 
breath." Mr. Clem. Studebaker answers, "My 
observation is, that clerks and mechanics who 
spend their Sabbaths in church and Sabbath
school work are the best fitted for the duties 
of the office or shop on Monday morning." 
And Col. Franklin Fairbanks answers, " Those 
who attend church and Sunday-school on 
Sunday are the most valuable in our business. 
1 can tell the difference between ·them and 
the others by their work in the shop." And 
last, Dr. Crafts says, "Scores of manufacturers 
and merchants on both sides of the sea, agree 

that those who go to church on Sunday are 
best fitted to go to work on Monday." 

Now we do not object at all to these state
ments. We do not' doubt in the least that 
sueh is the fact in the case, as a rule. We 
freely admit that Sabbath-keeping, church
going people are bettor off in every respect 
than are those who me not such kind of peo
ple. It is not at all to the statements, nor to 
the fact, that we object. But we do most de
cidedly object to the use that he makes of them in 
his argument. For if his argument proves 
anything at all, it proves positively that 
laws should be enacted compelling everybody 
to go to church on Sunday. 

Mark, his proposition is that "laws re
quiring that the people shall rest on Sunday 
from the exciting pursuit of gain and amuse
ment are consistent with liberty in the same 
way as other health laws." But all his proofs 
show that it is the church-goers who above 
all have the best health. The only conclusion 
therefore that can be drawn from his premises 
is that the State should enact laws compelling 
everybody to go to church on Sunday, and 
listen to a short, practical sermon to rest them, 
because their health will be twenty-five per 
cent. better than if they don't. And so all 
such laws "are consistent with liberty in the 
same way as other health laws." And yet 
Sunday laws well enforced have no relation 
to religion! And so will end, logically, every 
argument that is ever made to justify Sunday 
laws on a "civil basis." We say again, There 
is no such basis, anc1 nothing is needed to 
more plainly prove it than do these attempts 
to prove that there is, which always end in 
proving the opposite. 

Thus says Mr. Crafts:-
" Sabbath laws for protecting the worship

ing day of the prevailing religion, . . . are 
vindicated." 

And so he goes on, insisting all the time 
that Sunday laws must have" no relation to 
religion," yet proving by every line of argu
ment, in spite of his propositions, and in spite 
of logic, that such laws are wholly in the inter
ests of religion. So it is; and always will be, 
with everyone who attempts the task. All 
of this goes to show that the animus of the 
whole discussion is the Sunday as a religiottS 
institution, and the enforcement of its observ
ance as such. A further illustration of this 
is seen in the above quotation. Notice, he 
says the "majority has no right to enforce its 
religion upon others." Then without the slight
est break, or hesitation, he goes right forward 
and declares that a majority "are members 
or adherents of the Christian churches, and 
have set apart the first day of each week," 
etc., etc., and winds up with the demand for 
laws for the enforcement of Sunday "for Jhe pres
ervation of religion, in obedience to the will of 
that majority." 

After all this we are not surprised to find 
him sanctioning an exposition(?) of the first 
Amendment to the Constitution, "Congress 
shall make no law respecting an establish
ment of religion or prohibiting the free exer
cise thereof." He calls it "that much misun-

. derstoo.~ticle of the National Constitution," 
and say~ . 

"President Charles E. Knox, D. D., of the 
German Seminary at Bloomfield, N. J., in a 
very able paper on the 'Attitude of Our Foreign 
Population toward the Sabbath,' mges that 
this Amendment needs to be expounded every
where to our foreign population. It should 
be shown to them that while Congress pos
sesses no law-making power in respect to an 
establishment of religion, it may, and does, and 
always has, passed laws which have respect to 
religion." · 

Then our foreign population are to be in
formed, are they, that Congress "may, and 
does, and always has," violated the Constitu
tion? That would be an exposition of this 
article indeed. This will be news to the Na
tional Reform Association, too, as well as to 
the rest of us. vV e feel almost sure that if 
Dr. Crafts can convince that Association of 
the truth of this exposition, he will be pro
moted to great honor. However, we doubt 
his ability to do it. First, because this state
ment of Mr. Knox is notoriously false; and · 
secondly, because the idea advanced by Mr. 
Crafts himself that the enactment of Sabbath 
laws is" not in violation of this article," stands 
contradicted by the United States Senate, in 
that, when in 1830 it was petitioned to legis
late on this very subject of Sunday, it declared 
that such action would be unconstitutional. 

A. T. J. 

Church and State. 

EVANGELICAL MOVEl\1E:NT FOR THEIR ALLIANCE. 

THE following interview publir,;hed in the 
San Francisco Chronicle, July 4, is a very be
coming item for the national 'holiday, and 
shows that the National Reform movement 
is not passing along unobserved. It like
wise shows that that movement is not always 
going to have the plain, smooth sailing it has 
ha·d hitherto. We hop!? the Chronicle will go 
on with this good work, and not weary of 
such well doing. 

"Are you aware," said a prominent clergy
man of thir,; city to a Chronicle reporter yester
day, "tha.t there is a great and growing society 
in this country called the National Reform As
sociation, the object of which is the practical 
union of Church and State?" 

"Certainly not," was the reply. "Is there 
any movement of that sort on this coast?" 

"No, not as yet, but I understand that a 
branch society is about to be organized in 
this city, and the Woman's Christian Temper
ance Union, which is in close affiliation 
with the National Reform Association, has a 
numerous following on this coast. The head
quarters of tho association are in Philadelphia, 
where its organ, the Christian Statesrnan, is 
published, and there are State branch organi
zations in many of the States. The organiza
tion is a strong one. It has among its 120 
vice-presidents eighty prominent clergymen 
of different denominations, including eleven 
bishops, ten college presidents and professors, 
one governor, three ex-governors, nine Su
preme Court justices, one Judge of the United 
States District Court, and seven prominent of
ficials of the vVoman's Christian Temperance 
Union, including Miss Willard, its president. 
Two years ago, at the suggestion of Mis!') 
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Willard, the National Convention of tho 
Woman's Christian Temperq,nce Union created 
a special department of its work to co-operate 
with the National Reform Association, and 
Mrs. Bateham, of Ohio, one of the vice-presi
dents of the National Relief Association, was 
made general superintendent." 

"What are the objects of this so-called Re
form Association?" 

"A fundamental change in the national 
Constitution by means of what is called a 
Christian amendment, which will practically 
overturn the secular character of the Govern
ment and unite Church and State. Its avowed 
intention is to afford a basis of organic law 
for the general enforcement of Sunday observ
ance, the reading of the Dible in the public 
schools, etc." 

"You do not think there is any probability 
of its effecting its purpose, do you?'' 

"Certainly I do. IlfLving secured the co
operation of the vVoman's Temperance Union, 
it is now bidding, through the union, for that 
of the Knights of Labor and other work
ingmen's organizations. At the Working
men's Assembly in Cleveland, 0., Mrs. Wood
bridge, an official of the Reform Association 
and Woman's Union, made an appeal and 
proposition to that effect, which, it is stated, 
received favorable consideration.'' 

"Do all of the clergy and religious press 
favor this movement?" 

"No, not all. A few of us are opposed to it, 
but the majority of the clergy and the religious 
papers favor it. They have a mistaken idea 
that it would enhance the power of Christian
ity, whereas, I believe, it would weaken it 
greatly." 

"In what way?" 
"By awakening a strong current of pQp

ular opposition to Christianity, and developing 
in the church an arrogant and overbearing 
spirit. The whole history of 8hurch and 
State unions confirms the fact that they arc 
not only bad for the State but bad for the 
church. It was for this reason that the found
ers of our Government provided in the Con
stitution for their complete separation." 

"Which one of the religious denominations 
takes the lead in this movement? " 

"The Presbyterian, perhaps, but all, or 
nearly all, the denominations called 'Evan
gelical' favor it. The Reformed Presbyterians 
and United Presbyterians are particularly in
terested in the movement. Rev. Dr. Gibson, 
of this city, Moderator of the last' General As
sembly of the United Presbyterian Church of 
Philadelphia, is a vice-president of the Na
tional Reform Association, and I am told that 
it is his intention on his return from Europe, 
where he now is on a vacation, to organize a 
State branch of the National Reform Associa
tion in California, in which the different evan
gelical denominations will unite." 

"Are there any other widespread organiza
tions which favor this Church and State move
ment?" 

"Yes; the Prohibition party is committed 
to it, in its national platform, adopted in 
.Pittsburg in 1884, and the platforms of the 
State Prohibition Conventions in Massachu-

setts, Pennsylvania, Ohio, Michigan, Texas,· 
and many other States contain a distinct 
indorsement of National Reform measures. 
Now, while one of these organizations, work
ing alone, might give no cause to fear its suc
cess, there is, in· my opinion, ground for ap
prehension that they may, by uniting their 
forces, eventually accomplish their object. 
But it will not be without a fearful struggle, 
such as this country has not yet seen, except 
on the slavery question, and there are many 
who look for another civil war from this 
source before the close of the present century. 
General Grant once said tha~ if there was an
other civil war in this country it was more 
likely to be on this issue than any other, and 
in one of his last speeches, that at Des Moines, 
he emphatically reprobated the proposed un
ion of Church and State. Senator Charles 
Sumner and Governor John A. Andrews, of 
Massachusetts, are among these master minds 
who havwforeseen this danger to the republic 
and advised guarding against it." 

The· Evils of National Religion. 

THAN the evil of confounding common mo
. rality with Christian ethics, of mixing poli
tics with religion, of connecting State and 
Church, there is none which in itself seems 
more'insignificant but which in its workings 
has ·proved itself more disastrous to all the 
interests of mankind. That it is an evil at 
all, the mass of mankind has been astonish
ingly slow to learn; and there are not a few 
even in our time who as yet do not recognize 
it as such. But now that the mistakes of the 
past are before us and generally seen in their 
true light, and looking back upon the long 
and wearisome days of instruction and disci
pline, how inexpressibly cruel has been the 
mode of teaching and how enormously great 
the price of learning l 

Clearly distil1guishing between the things 
belonging to Cmsar and those belonging to 
God, the good and wise Master bade all to 
render to each his due. And for centuries his 
own obeyed the precept. Notso'the pagans. 
These, rejecting the knowledge of the true God 
proclaimed to them, and thus refusing to ren
der unto God the things that are God's, sought 
to prevent his own people from doing so also 
and required of them to do homage unto the 
national gods. And paganism ruled the 
world. Pontifex maximus of its religions no 
less than sovereign in affairs of State, emperor 
followed emperor in directing every power at 
his command against the Christ of God and 
all who dared to name him Lord. Then 
Christians, more than can be numbered, rather 
than deny their faith, sealed it with their 
blood. · The honor to die for the Lord and his 
cause some coveted, others accepted, while 
suckling babes were not spared. 

Alas, that the Christian Church of those 
days, and later1 profited not by its own bitter 
experience-that Christians ever forgot the 
precept of their Master! There were then, 
and there have been at all times, those who 
<1id not forget, tvho closely .··-~<1 be-
tween the provinces of · 

who deprecated all interference of the one 
witli. the other, and who condemned persecu
tion. But their voices were raised in vain. 
No sooner did the opportunity offer than, 0 
day of evil! the Christian religion itself was 
made a matter of politics, and politics a mat
ter of religion-than the Christian Church 
gave itself to the State and the State to the 
Church. Whether for better or worse, history 
must tell. · 

During the past centuries the power of the 
State had been employed against the Church;· 
now with the time of their courtship and mar
riage came also the day of retaliation. Had 
the. sovereigns of this world thus far repressed 
the Christian religion in deference to pagan
ism? now began they the work of extermi
nating the heathen superstitious in deference 
to Christianity. But the means and methods 
adopted for its doing were little better than 
those before employed against the very relig
ion they now sought to propagate. Foll~r\y

ing his victory over Maxentius, a political 
rival and a vehement defender of official 
heathenism, and ascribing his success to the 
God of the Christians, Constantine at once en
larged the Galerian edict of toleration arid pro
claimed religious liberty throughout his do
main. 

The all-absorbing question which then agi
tated the minds of men ~oncerned the power 
of State. Paganism struggled with might and 
main to retain its hold and Christianity was 
determined to seize it. The latter obtained 
complete dominion; and thus for the first 
time in their history was the marriage of 
State and Church effected-a relation which 
has continued with little interruption, but 
with ever varying phases and fortunes, up to 
our own time. And what has been the fruit? · 
Certainly the little good which has come of it 
might have been achieved without it, and 
much more too, and all in a manner legiti
mate; but the amount of evils and wrong-do
ing of which it has been the cause or occasion, 
direct or indirect, is simply incalculable. 

The very thought of the deeds perpetrated 
in the name of justice and holy religion, 
and committed for their apparent benefit, is 
sufficient to rend the human heart with feel
ings of shame and indignation. Much has 
been said, and something can be said, in pal
liation of the mistakes then made and of the 
atrocities committed; it has been maintained 
that the accounts given of ·chem are e:xagger
ating; and that this be so, must be the fond 
hope of everyone humane of heart. But the 
facts, as far as they are known ·with"Uertainty, 
alone are more than enough to show whither 
men will drift and what men will do as soon 
as they follow their own counsel rather than 
the wisdom of God. 

By its victory over heathenism and its exal
tation, if such it can be called, to the dignity 
of a national religion, Christianity had indeed 
subdued but by no means as yet destroyed its 
old and bitter foe. The struggle was as yet 
not ended~ Besides, by its very deliverance 
from this, its old thralldom, it was impercepti-. 
bly subjected to another and new condition of 
servitude, and it is not difficult to say which 
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of the two in the end proved tobe the worse. 
The church, like a persecuted slave, first set 
free anJ then wedded to a self-willed lord, was 
delivered from the hen,vy hands of an impe
rial pontifex maximus only to be placed into the 
strong hands of an imperialsw1nmus episcopus 
-there to remain for many long and·weary 
dn.ys. 

Its new lord and lords, while they slowly 
tmd surely assumed control of the churcl1, 
first tolerated but soon to.ok it upon them· 
sol vcs wholly to drive out and destroy such of 
its enemies as were left. By iinperbl decree 
the temple>~ of the gods were plundered and 
dosed, destroyed, or re•opened for Christian 
worship; pagan sacrifices were forbidden un
der penalty of death; the property of the 
disobedient was confiscated, while they them
sdvcs were sent into banishment, apostasy and 

/ return to the old superstition were branded 
officially as crimes and high treason, a pre
mium was put upon connection with the 
church, and many civil advantages were con
nected with offices ecclesiastic. Too well did 
tho husband protect the newly-acquired wife; 
bvishly did he provide for her wants, and 
zealously did he indulge her reusonuble de- . 
sires and her whims n,s well-so great was the 
ardor of ftrst love. 

Mem1while, as the wife sometimes obtains 
tho mastery over tho husband, so here. At 
first their rebtion assumed tho character of a 
Caesar,io-papia, tlwn followed the Papo-caesario. 
First tho £tate presumed to dictate to the 
church; but gradually the latter asserted its 
rights not only but it began to dictate to the 
State. In tho East, to be sure, the sovereign 
lords of State 13enerally maintained their dig
nity, that is, they continued to toy with the 
church pretty much as they pleased; and a lu
crative employment they found it to be, goodly 
sums being paid them quite frequently for the 
office of a bishop, and for like favors. But in 
tlJO \Vest aff~tirs assumed un entirely different 
phase. Here slowly and wearilY; but steadily 
and surely, the Pn,pal hierarchy established 
itsel~-that monster prolific of a thousand 
woes to the States and churches of the world, 
even to this day. 

Alus, how the once pure and lovely bride 
had degenerated ! Espoused to one husband 
n,itcr another, and these devoted to politics, to 
i_ntrigue, and to the waging of wars, why mar
vel that she herself forgot both her station and 
mission, that her virgin graces and peace
fui habi~s gave place to Amazonian passions 
and outrageous excesses. Then was tho word 
vf God bound, lest the people should be un
deceived; and in its stead was set up the ignis
fatwus ~f uncertain tradition. · The entire fab
ric of the church was gntdually reconstructed 
from top to bottom. Even the Old Founda
tion, elect and procious, was rejected. Yet 
not altogether rejected. In view of past ser
vice ?nd of probable present usefulness, the 
venerable Corner-stone was not wholly left out 
of the 11ow structure: fitted and framed anew, 
it was fixed in a phwe, high and· dry, like a 
trader's sign, and for no h12W~:r; :purpose.
State2 Church, and Bahool, 

Sunday Prohibition. 

THE report of the " Committee on the Sab
bath," at the late Reformed Presbyterian 
Synod, says:-

"Sunday saloons rob the working classes 
of their week's pay, and turn the working
man's home into a very hell." 

Indeed! It is the Snnday saloon that robs. 
people I It is the Sunday saloon that turns 
people's homes into a hell ! What a wicked 
thing that Sunday saloon is ! Annihilate it 
by all means before next Sunday comes, so 
that the work~n:g classes may be. perfectly 
secure in their money, and the workingmen's 
home may be mn,de happy. But by all means 
lot the dear, good, honest, week-day saloon, 
that makes gentle the brutish husband, that 
makes kind the cruel father, that protects the 
promising·youth, that turns the workingman's 
home into a paradise-let it remain, and 
touch it not, for a blessing is in it. Robbery 
and hell are found alone in the Sunday saloon. 

But what makes the Sunday saloon so in
tensely. bad that it must be denounced more 
than any other saloon? Any saloon at all is 
an unmitigated curse. Then why condone it 
on week-days by condemning it only on Sun
day? If the Sunday saloon can be abolished, 
why cannot all be abolished? There is quite 
a largo class of people who, realizing that the 
sale of intoxicants cannot yet be absolutely 
prohibited, propose to cut off as many saloons 
as possible by high liceilse. This the Prohi
bitionists denominate "a covenant with death 
and an agroemen:t with hell." Very well. 
Then these same Prohibitionists will loudly 
denounce the Sunday saloon and demand laws 
that shall close the saloons on Sunday but let 
them run full blast all the rest of the week. 
What is that then but·'' a covenant with 
dPath n,ncl an agreement with hell," just as 
much as is the other? The high license folks 
say, " If we can't yet abolish all, we will abol
ish all we can." This the Prohibitionists de-

. nounoe in unmeasured terms, and then say 
the same thing, only in other words. We 
wish the Prohibitionists would stick to their 
text, and not so stultify themselves. Prohi
bition absolute, everywhere, all the time, and 
forever, say we: 

BIBLE= READINGS. 
IN TWO NUMBERS EMBRACING A. PORTION OF THE BIBLE CQURSE 

AT HEALDSBURG COLLEGE. 

BY ELD. E. J. WAGGONER. 

THEBE Readings were prepared especially for the use of col
porters and those who intend to conduct Dible-rea<Jings in 
missionary fields, and they present a connected chain of argu
ment upon the fundamental doctrines of Present Truth. 

NUMilER ONE contains 57 pages, embracing sixteen readings, 
asfollows:- ' 

No. Quea. No. Ques. 
Daniel2 ............. ~ .... 93 The.LawofGod,No.4 .. 32 
Daniel 7 .................... 93 " '! " 5 .... 31 
Do,nicl8 ................... 60 Ephesians 2:15 ............ 26 
Daniel9 .................. !l4 Romans 6:14 .............. 23 
The Sanctuary ............. 179 Romans 10:4.· .............. ~7 
The Law of God, No.1. .... 30 Galatians 3:13.......... . . 19 

" " " 2 ..... 81 Rom.a.ns 3:20 ...•..•....... 10 
" 3 ..... 28 Tithing ..................... 99 

NUMBER Two contains 46 pages, embracing twenty.two read
ings, as follows:-

No. Ques. No. Ques. 
The Sabbath, No. 1 •....•. ; .. 51 2 Corinthians 5:8 ... · · ..... 18 

" " 2 .......... 49 Luke 28:39-43, ............. 16 
" 3 ......... 12 1 Pet.er 3:1&-20 .............. 10 

Colossians2:14-17: ......... 19 Luke 1B:l!)o.1U .•.....•.••.•.. 37 
Psalms 118:24 ............... 13 Living Souls ................. 14 
Penalty.of Transgression .... 10 Nature of Man.' ........ 18 
Sanctification ..... , .......... 43 Punishment of the Wicked .. 70 
Second Coming of Chcrist .... 61 Wor1f,of th~,Spirit, l)P· ~·.: · ... 4

5
7
1 The Resurrection..... . . . . . . W 

Immortality .. :., •.........•. 18 Church Membership ........ 61 
PhiJ,ipp\ans 1:23 ............ 5 Missionary Labor ........... 52 
. i.,ar:' -·-'"~?clce toft the Two, 50. Cel.lts. 
'·.;A~~ ;- fA..qjl'~C f~:jlji')S, Oakland, Cal. 

THE GREAT CONTROVERSY 
BETWEEN CHRIST AND SATAN 

DURING THE CHRISTIA~ DISPENSATION. 

BY Mns. E. G. WIIITE. 

Author of" The Life of Ch>·ist," "Sketches from t!w Life of Paul," 
" Bihle Sanctification," and Other Popular Works. 

THIS volume presents the most wonderful and intensely in
teresting history that has ever been written of the great con
flict between Christin.nity and the Powers of Darkness, as 
illustrated in the lives of Christian JCiartyrs and reformers on 
the one hand, and wiekc•l men and persecuting powers on the 
other. Beginning with our Lord's great prophecy given while 
viewing Jerusalem from the Mount of Olives, this book outlines 
the history of the whole dispensation down to the time when· 
"Sin and sinners al'o no more; God's entire universe is clean; 
and the great controversy is forever ended.'' 

Below we give a brief·synopsis of the subjects considered
Destruction of Jerusalem; Persecutions m the First Centuries; 
The Roman Church; The Waldenses; Early Reformers; Lu
ther's Separation from Rome; Luther before the Diet; Progress 
of the Reformo,tion; Protest of the Princes; Later Reformers; 
The Two Witnesses; God Honors the Humble; William Miller 
and His Work; The First, Second, and Third Angels' Messages; 
The Tarrying Time; The Midnight Cry; The Sanctuary and 
2300 Days; An Open and a Shut Door; Modern Revivals; The 
Investigative Judgment; Origin of Evil; Enmity between Man 
and Satan; Agency of Evil Spirits; The Snares of Satan; The 
First Great Deception; Ancient and Modern Spirit.l,lalism; 
Character and Aims of the Papacy; The Coming Conflict; The 
Scriptures a Safeguard; The Loud Cry of Rev. 18; The Time 
of Trouble; God's People Delivered; Desolation of the Earth; 
'!'he Controyersy Ended. 

The period of history covered by this volume, is one of the 
deepest interest to all classes of readers. The style of the 
author is clear, forcible, and often sublime, and, although sim
ple enough in its statements to be understood and appreciated 
by a child, its eloquence calls forth the admiration of all. 

'l'hc demantl for this popular book is so great that we have 
ha(l to print etght ed-itions of it, and as we have hundreds of 
agents in the field canvassing we expect to sell many thouso,nd 
copies of this valuable book during the next few months. If 
there is no agent in your town please send us your address and 
we will send you descriptive circulars or have an agent call 
upon you. 

The "Great Controversy" contains over 500 pages; 21 full 
page Illustrations and Steel Portrait of the Author; printed 
and bound in the very best style. 

Activo Agents Wanted in Evwry Town and County 
in the Vnited States. 

For Terms and Territory, Address, 
PACIFIC PRESS, Pnblisbers, 

12th aml Castro Streets, Oakland, Cal. 

THE SABBATH QUESTION 
IS THE 

LEADING SVBJECT OF THE DAY. 

TnE· GR'llA'r DEMAND OF TUB Houn, FROM THE PULPIT AND THE 
PRESS, IN SoCIAL CIJ1CLES AND lN LEGISLATIVE HALLS, IS 

That the ·sabbath be more strictly observed. To assist the in
tcliigent-minde'l of our land to have correct views-of this im
portant question, a book has been prepared which thoroughly 
discusses the Sabbatic institution in every conceivable phase. 
Such is the valuable work entitled · 

"History of the gatbath and the First Day of ths Wsak." 
DY ELD. J. N. ANDREWS. 

This great and exhaustive work is the result of ton years' 
hard labor and historical research. The book contains 54812mo 
pages, and is printed in clear type, on good paper, and is well 
bound. Price, post-paid, $2.00. 

Address, PACIFIC PRESS, Oakland, Cal. 

HEALDSBURG COLLEGE, 
HEALDSBURG, CAL. 

A MODEL EDUGATIONAL INSTITUTION, 
EST ABLIBHED IN 1882. 

FIVE YEARS OF GREAT PROSPERITY DECAUSE FOUNDED ON SOUND 
PRINCIPLES. I,ABOR COMBINED WITH STUDY. 

FouR courses of instruction, classical, scientific, biblical, and 
normal; also preparatory instruction given in a primary and a 
grammar course. 

Instruction thorough and practical, not only in the collegi
ate courses but especially so in the preparatory courses. 

Discipline rigid, yet parental, combined with strong moral 
and religious influences. 

Expenses moderate. The whole cost to the student for tui
tion, board, lodging, lights, washing,-o,ll expenses except'for 
books and clothes, from $16 to $22 per month of four weeks. 

Fall term begins July 26, 1887. For descriptive catalogue and 
fmther information, address the secretary, 

W. C. GRAINGER, 
Healdsburg; Cat 

THE MINISTRATION OF ANGELS. 
ALso giving an exposition of the origin, history, and destiny 

of Satan; containin~ H-'1 pages. Price, 20 cents. 
-1\<lcdress, PAClFlC f~ESS, Oakl\\nd, Cal, 
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NoTE.-No papers are sent by the publishers of the 
AMERICAN SENTINEL to people who have not subscribed 
for it. If the SENTINEL comes to one who has not sub
scribed for it, he may know that it is sent him by some 
friend, and that he will not be called upon by the pub
lishers to pay for the same. 

SuBSCRIPTIONS to the SENTINEL are now com
ing in in a way to delight the hearts, not only 
of the publishers, but of all who believe that 
the SENTINEL has an important work to do. 
Every mail brings in scores, and some, hun
dreds of subscriptions. That it does occupy 
a position second to none in importance is 
conceded by all who are awake to the issues 
of the day. Let its friends rally to its support. 

THE following from an editorial in the 
Christian Nation, June 15, we insert exactly as 
it is. Comment is unnecessary :-

"When the State becomes positively Chris
tian in constitution, and Christian men are 
elected to make law, something like this will 
be done: A street-car company's charter will 
be granted eonditioned upon the running of 
cars free on Sabbath for the accommodation of 
Christian people on errands of worship, of 
necessity, an'd of mercy, even as bridge toll is 
at present remitted on the Sabbath in some 

'places. To this it will be objected that others 
than Christians will ride for other than Chris
tian purposes, which is very true, but the sin 
will be upon their own souls. The company 
will suffer no hardships, the men employed 
will be God's messengers for good, and 'in 
that day there shall be upon tlie bells of the 
horses, holiness unto the Lord.'" 

IT seems that the germs of the Church and 
State pestilence are everywhere. The Na
tional Presbyterian makes no pretensions to 
National Reform, and has never directly 
mentioned the subject, yet it has the root of 
the matter in itself. The July issue contains 
an editorial in approval of the resolution of 
the United Presbyterian Synod, relative to 
Sunday mails, in which it urges the follow
ing reasons why there is hope that such a 
movement may be successful:- -

"The present is a favorable time for a 
movement of this character. The country is 
at peace and there is nothing in our circum
stances as a nation or as a people that could 
be preserited as an excuse for opposing it. 
Thw President, though not a )llember of an 
evmtgelical church, has been bred to the Pres
byterian idea of Sabbath-keeping, and the in
fluences of his household are in favor of a 
scriptural view of this subject. Fcir some 
time past, to a greater extent perhaps than in 
formE)r years, there has been a disposition on 
the part of both the great political parties to 
insist upon religious or moral qualifications 
for the more important offices of the general 
Government. A majority of the Justices of 
the Supreme Court are members of evangel
ical churches. If our information is correct, 
more than half of them are Presbyterians. 
If the movement suggested by the Reformed 
Synod could be made with a good degree of 
unanimity and earnestness, there is strong 
ground for hope that it might be successful. 
~-et the movement be made." 

\V e do not say that its hopes are well 

founded, nor do we think that the possible 
Presbyterian proclivities of President Cleve
land will aid in bringing about the result; 
but we do say that when religious journals 
begin to talk about religious qualifications for 
the important offices of the general Govern
ment, and confidently expect that men in 

. public position will conduct the public busi
ness in accordance with the beliefs of their 
chu;rch, it is high time that lovers of civil and 
religious liberty should awak~ to the danger. 

Religion and Politics. 

THE following letter shows how Protestant
ism is following the ways ot the Papacy:-

EDITOR SENTINEL: During the month of J nne 
I spent a few days in Humboldt County, Cal. 
While I was there some significant meetings 
were held in Eureka. The leading denomina
tions of the place came together, as stated in 
the first meeting, to consider the matter of a 
more perfect union of their forces for political 
purposes. The speakers said matters were 
continually coming up which the church did 
not like, but she was powerless to do any
thing because they were not united and thor
oughly organized. Now what they propose 
was to so unite that they could carry their 
points at the polls. 

It was proposed to canvass the whole town, 
to ascertain to what church each individual 
belonged, or favored. If any were found of 
Baptist proclivities the canv(l,sser was to re
port them at once to the Baptist minister. 
And so with all the denominations. Those 
found who were not members of any denom
ination were to be requested to attend some 
church. In the carrying out of this plan 
there was a comm'ittee of three chosen, who 
were to select fifty persons to go from house to 
house, and at once take a religious census of 
the town. On the question being raised 
whether those making the canvass should be 
men who could carry salvation to the houses 
as they went, it was decided that that was im
material to the purpose. That could be at
tended to by the workers who might after
wards be sent. So the matter passed from 
the open meeting to the committee. 

As to all of the results of this canvass we 
are not yet informed. But a statement was 
made by one of these ministers working in 
this scheme, in his pulpit, on the Sunday 
following the census-taking; that there were 
three thousand infidels in Eureka. That is 
about one-half of the inhabitants. On what 
ground they based the charge of infidelity, 
whether on a direct avowal of unbelief in the 
Bible, or a disagreement with the scheme this 
politico-religious party proposes to carry out, 
the writer was not informed. The object to 
be gained being one to carry religious ideas 
by the aid of the ballot-box, seemed to me a 
different move for the propagation of the gos
pel than the method of our Lord, who de
clared that his kingdom was "not of this 
world," and that those who took the sword 
(to enforce their religion, we suppose he I 
meant) should perish by the sword. 

J. N. LouGHBOROUGH. 

Bound to Succeed. 

WE are all quite familiar with the idea that 
a man's heart and pocket can be most certainly 
reached through his stomach; it has remained 
for National Reformers to propose reaching 
his head by the same route, a Fourth of July 
W. C. T. U. National Reform basket picnic 
having been arranged for Valley Camp, Pa . 

We hope the effort will succeed. Much 
talk has been indulged in from time to time 
about popularizing National Reform; Vice
President France~ E. Willard and Secretary 
Weir are to be congratulated upon this ex
cellent device for bringing about that encl.
Christian Nation. 

We see no reason why the National Reform 
movement should not succeed, now that its 
managers have discovered some substantial 
argument. If they hope to succeed, they 
would do well to stick to the new plan, for 
certainly they will be able to reach people's 
heads by this indirect means much quicker 
than by any direct means which they have 
heretofore used. All the National Reform ar
guments that we have ever read have left us 
feeling as though we had been fed upon the 
east wind. . Their new argument will be far 
more " filling." 

TRE papers announce that "the Pope grants 
unprecedented honors to Queen Victoria." It 
was very kind indeed in the dear, good Pope to 
condescend to "grant" honors, unprecedented 
or otherwise, to the queen of Great Britian. 
The unprecedented honor in this case is that · 
the Pope has "entirely of his own accord, and 
without any hint from Cardinal Manning, 
issued a rescript which ordains that on Jubi
lee day, June 21, high mass and a Te Deum 
shall be performed in all Roman Catholic 
Churches in England." It is said that "his 
holiness could not have done more in the case 
of the most faithful Catholic sovereign." And 
then it is suggested, very innocently, of course, 
that "the English clergy might return the 
c01ppliment on the occasion of his holiness's 
approaching jubilee." Yes, they might, nor 
should we be much surprised if they do so. Of 
course some such thing as that is just what the 
Pope is fishing for, and only if it should be so 
at the official direction of the queen, su.ch a 
recognition on the part of England would be 
of great weight in the longed-for universal 
recognition of the Papal sovereignty. 

LET us preach and teach that liberty in the 
truth is the only abiding freedom.-Rev. L. A. 
Abbott .. 
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. :THE ;4-n,teric~n people have only to apply 
~he pri*iple avowed by Mr. Madison to our 
public schools, and this would be the end of 

:the whole discussion on the subject. The 
6ot1clusi~n would be that, as a State agency 
. . ', I 
to attain certam temporal ends, the public 
school has nothing to do with religion, and 
reiigio~1 nothing to do with it. The govern
nient e1pploying it has no religion to teach, 
.nb't 'being a government for Christians any 
JI).Ore than for Deists, or for Protestants any 
.niore than for .Catholics. It is not its busi
ness, as a government, to affirm or deny, to 

. teach ol' support, any religious system.-Sam-
uel T. Spear, D. D. 

• THE tithe question is making no small stir 
in Wales. The case stands thus: The Church 
of England being a State church, derives its 
income from the country, just the same as 
the general Government. 'fhe tithe. is the tax 

; "vhich: the church imposes for the support of 
• :lts ministers. Now many of the farmers of 
Wales ar,e dissenters, and while they may be 
willin~( to give oven more than a tithe for the 
support. of the gospel, they do not wish to be 
forced· to pay,~ nor to pay tithe at all for a 

. religious establishment with which they have 
no sympathy. Accordingly the English Gov
ernment proceeds to sell their property for 
delinq~ent ·church taxes, and the farmers 
rebel. Thy ~ame thing would be done in this 

. country if the National Reformers had their 
scheme in running order. Everybody, Jew, 
Gentile, and Christian, would be cornpelled to 
pay for the support of the ministers of the 
State religion, just as they now have to pay 
for the support of the civil Government. 
While· all men ought to help support the 
Government which protects them, no man 
ought <to be cornpelled to contribute for the 
support of any religion. And the injustice is 
increased when the support' is demanded of 
one who is not in sympathy with the ecclesi
asticar establishment. But justice in any 
.particular is not to be· expected when religion 
Jkmad'e a ma~ter of politics. · · 

A Principle to Be Remembered. 

AN editorial in the Ohri8tian Nation of October 
27, 1886, on" The Henry George Movement," 
contained the following sensible remarks:-

"Let those who feel tempted to vote for 
George remember that at its commencement 
the French Revolution was inspired by ideas 
much more moderate than those of George, 
and that its early heroes were greater and bet
ter men than he. Yet these men could not 
control the rebellious spirit which they had 
aroused, and soon fell victims to its fury. A 
very ordinary person may be the means of 
stirring up class jealousy and hatred, but no 
man can control the masses when once satu
rated with that feeling, or tell what horrors 
they may commit before their passions are 
satiated or their power to do evil can be 
checked." 

These words are worthy of careful consider
ation. In truth, Henry George is a~ Anarch
ist under a very flimsy disguise. In a speech 
recently given near the place of this writing, 
he disavowed the intention to confiscate the 
titles now held to lands. He would only con
fiscate the rent or use of them! The man 
who has toiled to obtain and improve a farm 
may be graciously permitted to retain his 
deed; but others shall be at liberty to use the 
land at their will, without any recompense to 
him whose labor made it available and valu
able. You may retain the title to the house 
you built, but you may not claim any special 
right to its use. But the fact is well known 
that th~y who use property for which they 
never toiled, especially if they have no dispo
sition to toil, use it recklessly. A house 
which would last many years in the care and 
use of its builder, who has a freehold right to 
it, would last but a few years under the care 
or neglect of one who never toiled for it, and 
could have no special right to it. He might 
soon be dispossessed by one stronger than 
he, and all incentive to preserve property 
would be taken away. And when it was 
destroyed-when there was a general wreck of 
the usable property first cor,fiscated-who 
would furnish the next supply ? 

But it is not the land that these Anarchists 
want; it is the avails of other people's labors. 
There is a vast amount of land in the domain 
of the United States, open to them to possess 
if they want it. But they do not want that 
land. It will take labor and pains to make it 
usable and available, and labor is the very 
thing which they are determined to avoid. 
They want that which has been rendered 
valuable and available by the toil of others. 
Theirs is the spirit of theft and robbery under 
another name. But their plan would prove 

more disastrous than ordinary stealing; it 
would not only take your property without 
leave or remuneration, it would prevent your 
accumulating any more. It would destroy 
all property rights, upon which society and 
Governments are established. The firo:t gen
eration of Anarchists might thrive for n while 
upon their ill-gotten gains, but their ebildren 
would have to return to honest lauor or ~;turve. 

But there is another class of Auan:hists 
which we must notice in order to faithfully 
apply the principle involved in the quotation 
we have ma.de. They would indiguantl}' re
ject the name, yet they are easily idcutified. 
These are speculators. While they fear the 
ravages of more vjolent Anarchi8ts than them
selves, they are yet practical Anarcldd,;. 'I'hey 
set the bad example of taking the a vails of 
the labors of others .. without renderillg any 
equivalent. They appropriate means for 
which they never labored-which they never 
earned. There are men who rollin wealth, who 
boast of their millions, who never 10pont a 
day in honest toil to accumulate their posses
sions. They speculated in stocks, or, may be, 
in the necessaries of life; they mani1mlated 
the means for which others laborud, without 
adding one penny to its value, or giving a 
penny in return for it. What is thi::J but an 
example to Anarchists, an incc'ntivc to the 
reckless and violent to forcibly take from 
them the abundance which they lmve fraudu
lently taken from others . 

These men are so blinded by :.;eHislmess 
that they do not know that they are ilw insti
gators of anarchy. Their wrong hat! been 
done so quietly, so peacefully, that, to theri1, it 
does not seem possible that it should lead to 
the disruption of society. But they must see 
that there is a growing restlessrwss over thjs 
state of things, and when it breakt! forth the 
result will be fearful. And the')' need not 
think that the cause is not sufficieut to pro
duce such a result. These are the very things 
which arouse the jealousies and Hw iioreest 
passions of the reckless-which stir up the 
spirit of anarchy. One man may start a stone 
at the top of a mountain, which all tho world 
cannot stay in its progress of de:otnwtion. A 
child may make an opening in a dam, which 
soon becomes a torrent which no human 
power can check. 

But we would have it distinctly understood 
that we do not use the word RJJcc.·ulator as 
synonymous with capitali8t. The euterprising, 
public-spirited capitalist is a \;\)On to any 
country .. In his sphere he is a2 ncCl'SSary to 
the growth and improvement of the country, 
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as he, who labors with his hands. True, cap
ital without labor is useless; but labor with
out capital is inefficient. Ten thousand. la
borers would never dig a canal nor build a 
railroad, without skill and capital to direct 
and keep them in orderly activity. It is as 
impossible, in a growing, civilized State, to 
make labor independent of capital as to make 
capital independent of labor. All combina
tions professedly having in view the freedom 
of the laborer from the calls of capital, are 
sheer deceptions. There is more coerced ser
vility of laborers in the Knights of Labor, 
trades unions, etc., than can be found in the 
republic under the dominion of capital. 
Thousands of. men are often compelled to 
leave positions of profit, without any com
plaint against their employers, perhaps to lose 
their situations altogether, at the capnce of 
some "supreme head" or "gr;:tnd master." 

During the crusade of the misnamed 
"Workingmen," in San Francisco, a few years 
since, contracts to the amount of $3,000,000 
were canceled becaus~ the capitalists were not 
willing to place their property where it would 
be subject to the fury of an angry mob, which 
was threatening destruction to the city. This 
$3,000,000 ought to have gone into the hands 
of bona fide laborers, and circulated among 
the trades-people, who, in m~ny cases, suffered 
for the want of it. At that time the worst 
enemy of the workingmen was Denis Kearney, 
the leader of the rabble, who was making 
money by duping the credulous with hopes of 
more than the inexorable laws of trade would 
afford them for their labor. While he was 
denouncing the capitalists, and encouraging 
idleness and discontent, the capitalists were 
giving remm~erative employment to thou
sands, which was a greater benefaction than if 
they had given their means to the rabble, 
stopped their public works, and gone to work 
with their own hands. For surely he who keeps 
a thousand hands employed is a greater public 
bmfefactor than he who only labors with his 
own two hands. 

Thus far on the subject of the Nation's com
ment on Henry George. But the ideas pre
sented by the Nation look in another direction 
and have another application. It truthfully 
says: "A very ordinary person may stir up 
class jealousy and hatred, bu.t no man can 
control the masses when once saturated with 
that feeling, or tell what horrors they may. 
commit before their passions are satiated, or 
their power to do evil checked." And it is a 
factthat no class jealousies have been so bitter, 
no persecutions so unrelenting, as those which 
have been raised and carried on in the name 
of religion, pmfessedly for the glory of God 
and for the up building of his cause. And it is 
not to be disputed that the spirit of bigotry and 
religioue intolerance is abroad in the land. The 
rapid growth of this National Reform move
ment, is the very strongest proof of this. In 
the early days of this movement, the Statcs
mc~n ridiculed the fears of the Seventh-day 
Baptists and the Seventh-day Adventists; it 
said the Amendment they propose, if carried 
into effect, would never touch a hair of their 
heads; and that there was_11o reason why 

these parties should not co-operate with the 
"Reformers,'' as they were seeking .security 
for the rights of "all classes." But after a 
season they grew more confident, .and a 
prominent speaker in their National Con:ven
tion said that the Seventh-day Baptists were to 
be classed with atheists ! only to be "toler
ated" while they did not .. conflict with "my 

. faith." If this is not the spirit of Popery, we 
do not know where it shall be found. 

Let the reader turn again to the April num
ber of the SENTINEL, to the speech of Senator 
Crockett, of Arkansas, f!,nd consider what Sev
enth-day Baptists and others had to suffer in 
that State, for keeping the seventh-day Sabbath, 
just as the commandment reads. It is useless 
to say that they were being punished for 
working on the first day of the week, for there 
were many citizens working on that day; but 
the officers, instigated byprojessed Christians, RJ!:
FUSED to entertain charges against any but those 
who had kept the seventh day! Read Senator 
Crockett's speech for the facts, and consider 
that similar scenes have been enacted in other 
States, and that in all cases prominent members 
of. the churches have opposed such changes in 
the laws as would make such religious perse
cutions impossible! · Now mark the consist
ency and liberality of the National Reformers; 
not a single one of their papers, nor any paper 
in sympathy with them, nor any officer of 
their associa,tion, as far as we have been able 
to learn, has spoken a word in condemnation 
of these persecutions. No; they well under
stand, and ardently desire, that what has been 
done in a few States shall be done in all the 
land, under the authority of Congress, against 
dissenters from "the characteristic faith of 
the nation," if they succeed in having their 
Amendment adopted. 

As the Nation said, that " the French Revo
lution was inspired by ideas much more mod
erate than those of George," so the horrors of 
the Inquisition were ushered in by professions 
and reasons as mild and plausible as those of 
the National Reformers. When we consider 
the general diffusion of knowledge, both sec
ular and religious, the recognition of civil and 
religious rights, at the present time, as com
pared with the time of Loyola, of Justinian, 
or of Constantine, our National Reformers 
suffer by comparison with the advocates of 
"National Christianity" in those days. Well 
would it be for our country if they would lay 
to heart the words of the Christian Nation, 
that "no man can control the masses when 
once saturated with that feeling "· of "class
jealousy and hatred." The whole bent of the 
National Reform movement is to lay a solid 
foundation for "that feeling." Even now 
they avow the purpose to renderineligible to 
office in the Government, and to disfranchise, 
those not "in the faith "-the religious.faith
to be adopted by the Government. They 
coolly talk of " tolerating " other Christians, 
earnest and consistent Bible believers, but only 
on condition that they do not come in conflict 
with the "established religion; " tolerate them 
as they would tolerate " the insane," only as 
long as they "did not rave" about their own 
religiOli., or publicly advance their . own con-

scions convictions. Surely, perilous times are 
at hand, when such sentiments grow and 
spread in the land. We can only contem
plate with horror what scenes of relentless 
persecution will be seen, what bitterness of 
fury will be manifested, when the masses once 
become" saturated with that feeling," when a 
constitutional provision shall set loose their 
passions, and clothe the bigoted and prej
udiced with power over their weaker neigh
bors. "God to the weaker pity send" in that 
day. J. II. w~ 

A "Virtual Theocracy" Promised. 

IT has been the aim of the SENTINEL, not 
only to set forth the principles that underlie · 
the National Reform movement, and the loss 
of freedom that would follow its success, but 
also to arouse the people of this country to a 
sense of the fact that that movement has al
ready acquired alarmingly large proportions. 
To this end we have repeatedly stated that 
the movement is by no means confined to 
the body of men called the National Reform 
Association. The Prohibition party and the 
Women's Christian Temperance Union are 
fully committed to the movement, and these 
are endeavoring, with good prospects of suc
cess, to beguile the Knights of Labor into 
the movement. It is through the combined 
action of these various societies, as societies, 
and of the Protestant ai1d Catholic Churches, 
as representing the Christianity of America 
(not of Christ, be it understood), that National 
Reform ideas will be made realities in this 
country.. 'J.'hat National Reform ideas will 
prevail when these classes unite their forces, 
is too evident to call for proof. 

The Women's Christian Temperance Union 
and the National Reform Association have 
been wedded, so that the aims of one party 
may be said to be the aims of the other. 
What the ultimate aim of both is, is incident
ally revealed in the following, which is part 
of the last paragraph of an article by Miss 
Willard, in the Chicago Advance of June 30:-

"We of this matchless epoch are preparing 
material for future orators, who, as they des
cant upon 'the wonder that shall be,' will 
point to these days of the saloon, the prize
fight, the trampled Sabbath, the grinding 
monopoly, the disfranchised womanhood, as 
a period of semi-barbarism from which they 
thank God for deliverance into the New Re
public with its virtual theocracy and univer
sal brotherhood in Christ." 

Miss Willard is the spokesman of the W om
an's Christian Temperance Union, so that the 
above may safely be taken as setting forth 
the aim of that association. Her statement 
is identical with that of the National Reform
ers themselves, who talk of the republic with 
Christ as its king. She confidently expects 
" a virtual ·theocracy" when these various 
"reform" associations and parties become con
solidated, which she predicts will be in '92 or 
'96. Now ''a. virtual theocracy" is nothing 
more nor less than a union of Church and 
State, with some other name, and with the 
church element the controlling power in the 
union. National Reform evasions cannot 

. coneeal this. 
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Such a state of thil)gs cannot fail to be 
followed.· by disastrous consequences. We 
·pare not by whom it is brought about, the 
xesult will be the same. We are :n,ot impugn
ing the motives of the gifted ladies who com
pose the working force of the Woman's Chris
tian Temperance Union, nor would we be un
derstood as being one whit behind anybody 
in our admiration of their efforts in behalf of 
true temperance. What we deprecate is the 
faCt that they have thought to enlarge their 
sphere of usefulness to the extent of bringing 
about the millennium by National Reform 
methods. We have no notion of detailing in 
this place the evils that must result from any 
iltdon of Church and State; what we want to 
;~mphasi~e is the fact that those evils will be 
ii.(Jile the less because the proposed union will 

'•hUarge .. measul'e be the work of so good peo
.;;l}le as the ladies of the W. C. T. U. If a 
child ili its innocent play draws the live coals . 
fr.om . th~ grate and scatters them upon the 
b~rpet,' the effect will be just the same as 
though the coals were' scattered by a ma1i
c1ous incendiary. So these good people may 
think that" a virtual theocracy" will be the 
hestf thing for this country, but that will not 
le~sen the evil. we cherish the hope that 

. s0me of' them, at least, may see whither they 
ate drifting, 9111d may recover themselves. 
But, in· view of the position of the leader 
~£ · the powerful organization known as the 

• Woman's Christian Temperance. Union, will 
'a,nyone who knows the evils of Church and 
State union, dare say that we are sounding 
t1i1 unnecessary alarm? E. J. w. 

Sunday Laws and Liberty. 

Dn. CRAFTs asks a very important question, 
. to which we should be very much pleased to 
nave some Sunday-law advocate give a con. 

. sistent answer. Here is his question:-
'1 But how is it con~istent with liberty that 

those whose religion requires them to rest on 
. ~he seventh day are compelled to give up pub
' ~ic business and public amusements on the 

first day? " 
In his answer he separates 'the Jews from 

other Sabbath~ keepers, and says:-
"In the case of the Jews the case is not as 

difficult as many have thought. If he can
not do more business h1 five days in Great 
Britain ttnd the United States than in six days 
('lsewhere, he is free to remain elsewhere. If when 
he comes into Great Britain or the United 
States he finds by experiment that a ' consci-

. i:mtious Jew cannot mak~' a living,' the world is 
an before him to choose where he will dwell." 

And so it appears that whether a man can 
be an inhabitant of the United States, is to 
depend altogether upon whether he will keep 
Sunday. Compel a man to stultify his eon
'science or leave the country; and yet the 
cause of all this has nothing to do with re
ligion I 

Rabbi Wintner, of Brooklyn, applied a 
'touch-stow') to this thing which,in an instant 
proves its "true inwardness.".· In reply to 
questions and proposals of Dr. Crafts, looking 
to the adoption, by the .T ews, of Sunday in
stead of Sabbath,-

. The, Rabbi proposed "a compromise be-

tween Christians and Jews, by agreeing on 'a 
neutral day in the middle of the week ' as a 
sabbath for all-showing that he is willing to 
give up Saturday and take some other com
mon day, his national prejudice against the 
Christian first-day Sabbath being his only 
reason for preferring the third or fourth clay 
to the first, a prejudice which of course the law 
cannot recognize." 

But why "of course"? If Sunday laws 
have relation simply to "health, education," 
etc., cannot these be promoted just as well on 
Wednesday as on Sunday? If not, why not? 
Cannot the laboring man rest just as well on 
Thursday as on Sunday? And if the rest is 
to have no reference at all to religion, nor to 
the "religious aspect of the day~" then why 
is not the. proposition of the rabbi eminently 
proper? You ask the Jew to give up the day 
which he observes; he only asks that you do 
likewise. He proposes to meet you half way; 
certainly nothing could be fairer, but "of 
course" it cannot be recognized. Oh, no, u of 
course" everything must be given up for Sun
day, and every man's conscientious convic
tions must be crushed out that Sunday laws 
may have free course to run and be glorified. 
And all this without any reference to there
ligious aspect of the day? Nay, verily! For 
the "opinion " of these people "is very de
cided for freedom [on Sunday J from anything 
that could shock a thoroughly Christian com
munity." 

Of other seventh-day keepers, illustrated 
by his citation of the Seventh-day Baptists, 
he says:- ,-

"So, also, the Seventh~day Baptists, being 
only one five-thousandth of the population, 
can hardly ask to have the laws c-hanged for 
them." 

Why not, pray? Is it not just as proper 
for the seventh-day keepers to ask that the 
laws be changed in their behalf as it is for the 
Sunday-keepers to have those laws enacted in 
their behalf? Or is it true that all rights, 
civil and religious, human and divine, are 
summed up in the National Reform Sunday
law advocates? 

Again:-
" It would not be reasonable for the Legis

latures to compel the other ninety-nine-hun
dredths of the population who do not regard 
Satu,rday as a sacred day, to stop business for 
the few who do." 

True enough. But suppose that those who 
"regard Saturday as a. sacred day" were the 
rnajority, then, according to the premises of 
Dr. Crafts, and the Sunday-law people gener
ally, it would be reasonable for the Legislatures 
to compel all who did not so regard it, to stop 
business on Saturday. But will they admit 
the reasonableness of this logical conclusion 
from their own premises? Not for a minute. 
Suppose, for instance, that in the State of 
Ohio the Seventh-day Baptists, the Seventh
day Adventists, and the Jews were the major
ity. 'fhen suppose that they should unite 
and secure the passage of a Jaw compelling 
all the people of the State to rest on the sev
enth day (Saturday), what a roar of indig
nant protest would immediately arise from 
united Christendom! Such exclamations as 
"religious bigotry I " " Destruction of relig-

ions liberty!" "Violation of the rights of 
conscience! " etc., etc., to the end of the cata- . 
logue, would fill the air. And justly so, say 
we. But if the claims of the Sunday-law 

·advocates be just, where would there be any 
wrong, where any ilijustice, in such an action? 
If it would be wrong for Saturday-keepers, 
when in the majority, to pass laws compell
ing Sunday-keepers to rest on· Saturday, 
wherein then is it right for Sunday-keepers, 
when in the majority, to pass laws compelling 
Saturday-keepers to rest on Sunday? 

And, too, in answer to all their protestations, 
they could say, \Vhy, dear sirs, you need not 
make so much ado. This is no restriction of 
your rights; this is no invasion of your lib
erties. Your right to rest on Sunday still re
mains to you. You are at perfect liberty to 
refuse to work on Sunday. Our action is en
tirely" consistent with liberty." We do not 
by this law compel you to keep Saturday re
ligionsly; this statute has "nothing to do with 
religion." This does not compel yon to go to 
church; you are at "liberty" to stay at homo. 
This law has nothing to do with "the religious 
aspects of the day," it only has relation to 
your "health," to your "13ducation," to your 
"home virtue," and to your "patriotism"! 
Now, reader, we ask you candidly, Is there in 
all the United States one person who regards 
Sunday as a sacred day, who would accept 
any such reasoning as that? And yet those 
who do so regard Sunday are the very one8 
wlw offer this reasoning (?) and expect us to 
accept it as. conclusive, for the reason that they 
are the majority, and for that reason alone. 

But if it be thus, as Mr. Crafts says, that 
"laws for protecting the worshiping day of 
the prevailing religion from disturbance, are 
then" vindicated," who does not see that laws 
for the protection of the institutions of the 
prevailing Teligion are vindicated in the sanie 
way, whatever and wherever that religion may 
be? And then js not the Mohammedan, in 
his own country, fully justified in enacting 
laws compelling Christians to shut up their 
places of business, and rest on Friday, his 
Assembly day, and saying to them, in the 
words of Dr. Crafts, "If you cannot do more 
bnsiness in five days in Turkey or Arabia 
than in six elsew~ere, you are free to go else
where. If you find that in Turkey or Arabia 
a conscientious Christian cannot make a liv
ing, the world is all before you to choose ~ 

where you will dwell." Every man who has 
the least conception of liberty will say that 
that would be oppression. Yet these same 
Sunday-keeping Christians, who would unan
imously pronounce that oppression in Turkey, 
will do the same thing in America in behalf 
of Sunday, and call it liberty. And wherever 
a voi~e is raise<f against their action, it is im
mediately branded as the "brazen despotism 
of a loud ancllow mh1ority," even though the 
opposition be made by a majority of the in
habitants of a whole State, as in California in 
1882. And for this these free citizens of the 
State of CaJifornia are called by this Sunday
law champion," this oligarchy of foreign liquor 
sellers." Hear him:-

"In California this oligarchy of foreign 
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liq1~or Aellcrs was actually allawed to repeal the ( 5. The priests and Sadducees and the Conn
Sabbath law, as a 'league of freedom.'"· cil did not command them to not believe in 

His n pplication here to the "League of Free- Jesus and his resurrection. They did not 
dom," is ns false as any of the other of his command that they should not worship him. 
claim~. 'J'he Rescue, the organ of the Good· They only commanded that they "should not 
TempJars, said of the Sunday plank in the speak at all nor teach in the name of Jesus." 
Repuhlic:m platform, that it was an "entire The Sadducees were the "majority," and as 
blank, acceptable to the League of Freedom, and the preaching of the apostles disturbed their 
entirely in their interests." And Dr. McDonald, "thoroughly" Sa~ducean religion, "this op
presi<lent of the Home Protection Association, pression qf masses by margins" had to be 
said tbnt he was "disgusted with the Sunday- "stopped." And thus might Dr. Crafts and 
law plank in the platform;" that it was "too the National Reform party justify every act 
treaeherous and unsafe," etc. And the Home of oppression, and condemn every work of 
Protection Association was the most active reform that has ever been in·the world. 
opponent of the League of Freedom. It "is 
a consummation devoutly to be wished," that, 
while these folks strive so strenuously for their 
Chn"stian Sabbath, they would show some re-

·spect for the Christian duty to "speak the 
truth," and to "not bear false witness against 
thy neighbor." 

They were "actually allowed," he says, to 
"repeal the Sabbath law." "Allowed!" By 
whom? That Sunday law was repealed by 
virtue of an issue that was carried by a ma
jority of 17,517 votes, in the State election. 
Ancl the goyernor and other State officers who 
were " actually all~wed" to be elected in that 
campaign, were also "actually allowed" to 
conduct the affairs of the State for four years. 
And hy the same token, and on the same day, 
Secretary Folger was "actually allowed" to 
be benten for the governorship of New York 
by a mnjor.ity of about 200,000. We should 
not wonuer if Dr. Crafts would one of these 
dayR volunteer the information that the peo
ple of the United States were "actually al
lowed'' to abolish slavery! After this display 
of cr1Hlition, we are not at all surprised to 
find him, in the very next sentence, calling 
the repen l of that law an act of oppression. 
See:-

"Thi.s oppression of masses by margins must 
be stopped." 

So, t!;en, a condition of affairs under which 
all 1wople are at liberty to keep the day as 
they may choose, without the slightest interfer
ence, is O]lpression. But if only a law could be 
enaotr.d compelling all to keep the Sunday, 
un<ler penalty of fine, or imprisonment, or 
confisr.ation of goods, or banishment, that 
wo~1ld Le LIBERTY. To quote his own words, 
it ,.- le:w::s a man's religious belief and prac
tices n:" free as the air he breathes." Yes, it does. 
As free nR the air that was breathed in the 
Black Ifd~ of Calcutta. 

And in leaving "a man's religious beliefs 
and practices" so free, "it only forbids the 
carrying on of certain kinds of business on a 
certain day of the week; . . . in deference 
to the feelings and wiRhes" of a certain class. 
It therefore was no restriction whatever of 
the "re1igious beliefs and practices" Of the 
apostles when the priests and Sadducees laid 
bands on them and put them in the common 
prison, nncl commanded them not to speak ·at 
all nor to teach in the name of Jesus. That 
was perfect religious liberty I And for the 
a post IPs to oppose the will of the majority as 
they did, was the "brazen despotism of a loud 
and low minority," we suppose. Acts 4 and 

A. T. J. 

Church and State. 

EDITORs SENTINEL: In your last number I 
saw an article headed "Church and State," 
copied from the San Francisco Chronicle. I 
thought it erroneous as well as incorrect in its 
statements, and therefore wrote a short article 
to the Chronicle in reply. It was thrown into 
Mr. De Young's waste-basket. I am thankful 
to be assured by you that a brief and similar 
writing will not share the same fate by the 
editors of the SENTINEL. My statements must 
be brief, so I hope they will be accurate. · 

1. I have been familiar with the National 
Reform movement from its first inception, 
and I think its object is not the union of 
Church and State either in form or in fact. 
No member of the association says it is; not 
one man in the association desires it; snd the 
movement has no tendency towards it. 

2. If the movement and the National Re
form Association are approved and indorsed 
by the Women's Christian Temperance Union 
as well as by leading ministers of most of "the 
evangelical denominations," as the "promi" 
nent clergyman," the informant of the Chron
icle reporter, says, the movement is not pre
sumably very dangerous. Miss Willard is not 
a very dangerous woman except in the estima
tion of the saloonists and such like. Neither 
she nor the ministers of the evangelical de
nominations desire a union of Church and 
State; and if the movement tends to it, surely 
they have sense enough to see it. The pre
sumption, therefore, is that the SENTINEL's 
fears are groundless. 

3. It is true that the National Reformers 
are opposed to the secular theory of Govern
ment, but it is not true that their avDwed in
tention is to afford a basis of organic law "for 
the general enforcement of Sunday observ
ance." The Reformers do not differ from the 
great mass of Protestant Christians all the. 
world over. They all bold that in Christian 
lands the civil law should protect tbepeople 
in their right to rest on the Christian Sabbath 
and to worship God without molestation by 
others. Neither National Reformers nor oth
ers dream of compelling men to observe the 
Sabbath religiously. They all believe, how
ever, that the State should be the conservator 
of morals; and they assume that the law of 
the fourth commandment is a moral law. And 
who that believes in Christianity at all does 
not know that if the Christian Sabbath should 
be abolished there would soon be neither re
ligion nor Christian morality. Moral anarchy 
and chaos .would result. The friends of the 
Sabbath, therefore, are the best friends of the 
nation and of the people. · 

4. The "prominent clergyman" who an
swered the Chronicle reporter's question, 
"Which one of the religious denominations 
takes the lead in this movem~nt? " shows 
that he knows little about it. He should post 
himself before he presumes to post · others 

through the secular press. Rev. Dr. Gibson, 
of San Francisco, is not known to be one of 
the vice-presidents. I presume he never was 
at a National Reform meeting, and never 
spoke in public or preached in favor of it. 
He does not· even take the Christian State8man; 
the organ of the association. And tlte state
ment that it is Dr. Gibson's "intention, on 
his return from Europe, to organize a State 
branch in California," etc., will, no doubt, be 
news to himself. Indeed, I do not know that 
there is a minister in San Francisco, and al
most none in Oakland, who bas ever written 
or spoken a word in favor of the special ob
jecjt of the National Reform Association. So 
that manifestly the Chronicle's "prominent 
clergyman" is an alarmist who himself needs 
to be instructed. And I am sorry that the 
SENTINEL borrows trouble from the Chronicle. 

5. That a wine and liquor paper, such as 
the San Francisco Chronicle, should like to 
make capital against theW. C. T. U. and the 
Prohibition party by arraying them with the 
National Reform movement, might be ex-

. pected. But that the SENTINEL should in
dorse the Chronicle in such an effort seems 
strange to one who knows that the editors of 
the SENTINEL are the fast friends of temper
ance, and presumablJ of prohibition also. 

6. General Grant never opposed National 
Reform nor the Amendment advocated. In 
his Des Moines speech he spoke what may 
have displeased Roman Catholics, whose in
fluence in the State be feared; but it is un
fair to array him and Sumner and Andrews 
as opposed to the Reform so feared by the 
SENTINEL. On the contrary, Senator Charles 
Sumner, in the early years of the movement, 
gave public testimony in favor of it. That 
they all opposed a union of Church and State 
is presumed, but it does not follow that they 
opposed National Reform. So far as they 
knew the value of Christianity, so far they 
knew that "righteousness exalts a nation." 

A REFORJ'<IER. 
The above communication is from one for 

whom we entertain sincere respect, and for 
this reason, as well as because the SENTINEL can 
afford to be more than fair, we give it a place 
in our columns. We have no desire ~xcept 
for truth ; and if anything that anyone could 
write would overthrow any of the positions 
which the SENTINEL has taken, we would pub
lish it as willingly as we did those position~ 
But although we have unbounded confidence 
in our correspondent's honesty, we think he 
is not so well informed on the question of 
National Reform as we are, and we shall there
fore review his statements seriatim. 

1. Positive argument would be much more 
conclusive than our friend's modest disclaimer. 
He thinks that the object of National Reform 
is not the union o;f Church and State; we. 
lcnow that its object is the union of ,Church 
and State, to the fullest extent that such a 
union ever existed. We say we know this, · 
and so we do, if we may believe the statements 
of those who seem to be at the head of the 
movement. It is true that no member of 
the association says that a union of Church 
and State is the object of the, movement; on 
the contrary, they emphatically declare that 
it is not; but at the same time they most ur
gently demand a condition of things which 
would be nothing else. It is possible that 
they do not know what would constitute a 
union of Church and State, and imagine that 
if they give some other name to that which 
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they are working for, no evil results will fol
low. But we CfLre not for nfLmes; the mere 
name of Church and State union can do no 
harm, but the thing itself can, by whatever 
name it is called. 

To show that we have reason for saying 
that we know that the National Reform move
ment .does design a practical union of Church 
and State, were-quote the following specimen 
statements. made by prominent National Re
formers, and published in the official organs 
of that association:-

In the Ohristiatn StateNman, in March, 1884, 
Rev. J. W. Foster said, among other things: 
~'According to the Scriptures, the State and its 
sphere exist for and to serve . the purpose 
uf the. church;" and again he affirms that in 
the · ide.al National Reform St~te, "The ex
.penses of the church in carrying on her public, 
'aggressive work, it meets in whole or in part 
out ofthe public treasury." This means the 
Jaxation of the people to support the church 
as~ branch .of the government. How a more 
con1plete union of Church and State could be 
made, we cannot imagine. And right in har
tnOny with Mr. Foster's statements, but far 
more explicit, is the following from the Chris
tian Nq,tion, July 14, 1886:-

"It is the duty of civil rulers, in subordi
natiDlY to Christ, to recognize the. church, its 
ordinances, and its laws. It is not merely 
.that the existence of such an organization is 
owned and tolerated, but a statutory arrange
ment, · confessing the divine origin of the 
ohurch, and the divine obligation resting on 
the nation to accept its doctrine and order, 
ai).d engaging to regulate their administration 
in conformity with its constitution and object." 

In the same article we read :-
"Civil rulers owe it to their supreme Lord 

and to society to encourage and to stimulate 
.the church in its work of faith and labor of 
love,:and, when it mfLy be necessary, to give 
. pecuniary aid to its ministers, that the gospel 
may be preached in every part of their domin
ions, .il,nd to all classes without respect of per
sons." 

And then the writer proceeds to say that 
there would be no injustice, but that it would 
be perfectly right, "to take public money to 
teach principles, enforce laws, and introd1 ce 
customs to which many members of the com
munity are conscientiously opposed." That 
is, it is right according to the National Re
form idea of right, which idea seems to be 

·that everything that the majority may do is 
right, if the majority chance to be National 
Reformers, and that the mb10rity have no 
rights of any kind. · 

These statements were not made in the 
. heat of debate, but are part of a sermon 
written by Wm. Sommerville, of Nova Scotia, 
and after his death edited from the original 
manuscript by Rev. R. M. Sommerville, of 
:New York, and then published in one of the 
organs of the National Reform Association. 
So we must take them as the sentiments of 
that associatiop. 

. Wwmight i:nultiply quotations to the same 
effect, from leadjng National Reformers,' but 
jt is 11ot ~ecessary .in this connection. If 
National Reformers do not believe in nor de
sire a union of Church and State, and if they 

wish to set themselves right in this matter, 
they may publish in· the columns of the 
SENTINEL a repudiation of these and other 
quotations which we have made from their 
leading men. So long as such sentiments are 
expressed, however, it is useless for them to 
say that they do not want a union of Church 
and State. 

2. It does :qot necessarily follow that be
cause there are good and able men in the 
National Reform Association, and because 
the movement is indorsed by the Woman's 
Christian Temperance Union, it cannot be 
dangerous. Our correspondent would evi
dently have us believe that a good or an hon
est man, or even a wise man, cannot be mis
taken or blinded by feeling or prejudice. We 
are perfectly willing to admit that very many 
(we cannot include all) National Reformers 
are sincere in their motives, and desire only 
good for the people of this country; but that 
by no means proves that they have chosen 

. the true way to accomplish the good that 
they desire. · Whether or not Miss Willard is 
a dangerous woman, depends upon how she 
uses her vast influence. If she uses it to help 
the majority to put a yoke upon the con
sciences ,of the minority, then she is danger
ous, no matter how upright her intentions 
may be. A little child is not a very danger
ous creature, nevertheless a match which it 
may ignite in its innocent play, may cause as 
great a conflagration as a match in the hands 
of a hardened incendiary. Honesty of pur
pose may secure to a person immunity from 
punishment for an imprudent act, but it can
not ward off the evil consequences of such an 
act. 

3. When our friend says, " It is true that 
the National Reformers are opposed to the 
secular theory of government," he viritually 
admits that they do desire a union of Church . 
and State. The opposite of the secular theory 
of government is the ecclesiastical theory, 
which National Reformers favor. So then· 
his disclaimer amounts to this: National Re
formers do not desire a ,union of Church and 
State; they simply want. an ecclesiastical gov
ernment. 

It is mere nonsense to say or to imply that 
what the National Reformers want is that 
"the civil law should protect the people in 
their right to rest on the 'Christian Sabbath,' 
and to worship God without molestation of 
others," for the civil law does that already. 
There is no law in the United States that 
would compel a man to work on Sunday, or 
that would for a moment uphold any man or 
any set of men in attempting to force anyone to 
do so. More than this, the laws do protect all 
religious bodies in their right to worship God 
without molestation by others. If any relig
ious congregation in any city in the United 
States should be molested in their worship, 
whether on Sunday or any other day of the 
week, the intruder would be landed in jail as 
soon as a policeman could be summoned, and 
he would be very fort;unate if he did not 
receive· the severest penalty. Our laws do 
at the present time protect all people in their 
worship; but they do not compel those who 

have no religious convictions to conform to 
the practice of those who do, and they will 
not do so until National Reform principles 
shall prevail. 

Again our friend says : 11 They all believe 
that the State should be the conservator of 
morals." "They" may believe it, but we dp 
not. The person who thinks that the State 
can act as the conservator of morals has 
either a supremely exalted idea of the power 
of the State, or an extremely low standard of 
morality, or else he has not really given the 
subject any careful thought. It will not be 
questioned but that the ten commandments 
contain the sum of all moral duties. Then if 
the State is the conservator of niorals, it must 
see that every one of the ten commandments 
is obeyed by its citizens. As a matter of fact, 
however, the State can do nothing of the kind, 
no matter how virtuous its law-makers are, 
nor how just its judges. Let us consider an 
instance or two. 

The tenth comn~andment says, 11 Thou shalt 
not covet." "Will any National Reformer claim 
that it is the duty of the State to keep a man 
from being covetous? or that it is within the 
province of the State to punish a man for 
covetousness? The thing· is an impossibility. 
The State has no power, in the first place, even 
to determine whether or not a man is covetous. 
But covetousness is immoral; therefore in 
this respect the State cannot be a-conservator 
of morals. 

Again, the Bible teJls ·us that "covetousness 
is idolatry." Now while the State has the 
power, although not the right, to restrain men 
from falling down before images, it cannot 
prevent their being at heart the grossest kind 
of idolaters. And who shall say that in the 
eyes of the only Judge of morals, the ignorant 
image worshiper is more immoral than the 
scheming, covetous Pharisee? 

Take for instance those commandments in 
regard to which the State has a certain duty. 
The sixth commandment says, "Thou shalt 
not kill." It is the duty of the State to pre
vent murder as far as possible, by executing 
severe penalties upon those who take human 
life. But we are told in the Scriptu!es that 
he who gives way to unreasoning anger, or 
who secretly cherishes hatred and envy in his 
heart, is a murderer. With this, the State can 
do nothing. Is the man who takes the life of 
another in the heat of passion, and possibly 
after great provocation, any more immoral 
than the one who for days and perhaps yean; 
cherishes murder in his heart, perhaps long .. 
ing for a chance to commit it, and only de
terred by lack of opportui1ity? Everybody 
will answer in the negative. Yet the State 
executes the first and pays no attention to tho 
second. Why? Because the first has inter
fered with the rights of society, while the sec
ond, although probably more depraved, has 
injured no one but himself. The first has 
committed an uncivil act, which is also im
moral, and comes in collision with the civil 
law, which punishes him, not for his immor·· 
ality, but for his uncivility; while the sec
ond, although basely immoral, has violated 
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no civil law, and is therefore not answerable 
to the State. 

The seventh commandment says, "Thou 
shalt not commit adultery." It is within the 
province of the State to. punish the man who 
openly commits adultery with his neighbor's 

. wife; yet that man may not be half so cor
rupt as another one whose every thought is 
impure, and whose soul is rotten with medi
tated vice which he has not the power or the 
courage to openly practice, yet upon whom 
the State can lay no hand, because he has 
invaded no household. Then let no one say 
that the State is or ever can be the conserva
tor of morals; All it can do, and all it is ap
pointed to do, is to punish those whose un
restrained vices interfere with the rights of 
society. 

The very expressions "civil laws" and "civil 
government" define the extent of the State's 
jurisdiction. As to the morals of the people, 
it is impossible for it to take cognizance of 
them, even if the right to do so were given it. 
The State may overstep h•r prerogatives, and 
enforce the customs and ceremonies of relig
ion, but in so doing it will be making hypo
crites, and will seriously' interfere with the 
work of the gospel; by making men believe 
themselves to he moral, and in no need of 
conversion, although they may be, in reality, 
as corrupt as the inhabitants of Sodom. 
· 4. As to ·Dr. Gibson, it is a matter qf very 

small moment whether he is personally con
nected with the Natio"nal Reform Association 
or not. If the Chronicle reporter was misin
formed, that ends that matter, but does not 
affect the main question in the least. 

5. The SENTINEL has never sought to make 
capital against the W. C. T. U. or the Prohibi
tion party by arraying them with the National 
Reform movement, although we are sure, as 
our correspondent tacitly admits, that it is to 
their discredit that they are so ·arrayed. It 
should be understood that the SENTINEL deals 
first, last, and all the time with the National 
Reform Association, and has no crusade to 
make against any other association. As a 
matter of fact, the SENTINEL is heartily in 
favor of the W. C. T. U. as far as it adheres 
to its legitimate temperance work, and we 
have mentioned that organization only to 
show how rapidly the current is setting to
ward National Reform principles. We regard 
it as a great calamity that an organization 
with such power for good as the vVoman's 
Christian Temperance Uriion should lend it
self, however innocently, to the furtherance 
of National Reform designs. When the W. 
C. T. U. does this, then to that extent it nec
essarily brings itself into the same condem
nation as the National Reform Association. 

6. We have not the data at h~nd to verify 
or disprove the statement made concerning 
the attitude of Grant, Sumner, and Andrews 
toward National Reform, and it is of little 
consequence anyway. It matters not how 
certain men, no matter how great, have re
garded this question. We are discussing the 
case on its. own merits, and if the National 
Reform movement is intrinsically wrong, as we 
believe it is, it. cannot be bettered by the ad-

herence of anynumber of eminent men. We 
do not borrow trouble from the Chronicle nor 
from any other source. There will be no ne
cessity for any lover of justice to borrow 
trouble so long as the National Reform Asso
ciation exists. We speak the things which 
we know, and do not take our information at 
second hand. ~e consider it our duty, how
ever, to let our readers know liow other jour
nals regard the movement which the SENTINEL 
is combating; but in giving their opinions we 
do not necessarily become responsible for 
all their statements. That the SENTINEr}s 
charges against the movement are incontro
vertible is evidenced, we think, to some extent 
by the fact that not a single National Re
former has ever attempted to d~monstrate the 
fallacy of one of them. E. J. w. 

Some Facts about National Reform. 

THE Christian Nation of July 13, 1887, pre
sents an argument to show that " National 
Reform is non-sectarian." It presents "three 
facts" and then says:-

"The National Reform Association is not 
asking the nation to recognize Calvinism, Ar
minianism, Catholicism, or any other.ism." 

On this point of "any other ism" we have a 
word to say, and we shall say it, after the 
manner of the Christian Nation, by presenting 
a few facts-more than three-for the consid
eration of the people in general and of the 
Christian Nation in particular. 

First fact. The first step that was ever 
taken, the first paper that was ever presented, 
in favor of the National Reform movement, or 
the organizatian of that association, was by a 
Reformed Presbyterian. 

Second fact. · Until within about the last 
three years, all the active public workers 

. -the District Secretaries-ofthe National Re
form Association have been Reformed Presby
terians, and all but three of them-Leiper, 
Weir, and Mills-are now Reformed Presby
terians. 

Third fact. Both of the editors of the Chris
tian Statesman-Dr. McAllister and T. P. Ste
venson-are Reformed Presbyterians. Dr. Mc
Allister is a professor in a Reformed Pres
byterian College, and Mr. Stevenson is pastor 
of a Reformed Presbyterian Church in Phila
delphia. 

Fonrth fact. Mr. John W. Pritchard, by 
whom the Christian Nation is "conducted," is 
a Reformed Presbyterian ; and for two years 
or more was the Reformed Presbyterian Syi1-
od's "Financial Agent for National Reform." 

Fifth fact. Both the Christian Statesman and 
the Christian Nation are recognized church 
papers of the Reformed Presbyterian Church, 
as well as organs of National Reform. 

Sixth fact. The Reformed Presbyterian, for 
the month of January, 1870, published to the 
world ari article by Rev. James Wallace, in 
which are the following statements:-

1. ''This important truth of the Lordship 
of Jesus Christ over the nations, was attained 
by our reforming and martyred Fathers in 
Scotland, . . and has been transmitted 
down to us sealed with their blood, and is the 
precious and peculiar inheritance of the Re-

formed Presbyterian Church, and distinguishes 
her from all the other evangelical churches in 
this and other lands. No other church pro
fesses to maintain this great principle in its 
practical applications." 

2. "The distinctive principles of the Re
formed Presbyterian Church are the principles, 
and the only principles, of National Reform." 

3. "Now the Association for National Reform 
simply proposes to have these distincive prin
ciples of the Reformed Presbyterian Church 
adopted into the Constitution of the United 
States, annulling any parts of that Constitution 
that may be inconsistent with these principles. 
. . . The adoption of this Amendment 
into the Constitution would be the Govern
ment doing . . . the highest honor to the 
Lord Jesus Christ, and the greatest benefit to 
our church." 

4. "The principles of National Reform are 
our principles, and its work is our work. 
National Reform 1'.8 simply the practical application 
of the principles of the Reformed Presbyterian 
Church for the reformation of the nation." (The 
Italics are his.) 

Seventh fact. These statements are confirmed 
by Rev. J. R. W. Sloane's account of the Ra
formed Presbyterian Church, in the "SchmT
Herzog Encyclopedia," in which he says:-

"The more special and distinctive principle 
of this church, the one in which she differs 
from all others, is her practical protest against 
the secular character of the United States Con
stitution. . . . They take the deepest in 
terest in that reform movement which has for 
its object the amendment of the United States 
Constitution in those particularr; in which 
they consider it defective. Indeed, they feel 
specially called to aid in its success, at what
ever cost or personal sacrifice." 

Eighth fact. The Reformed Presbyterian 
Synod of 1886 in its report on National Re
form said:-

" It is ours to hold up the ideals of God, 
which have originated the National Reform caw;e." 
And the Synod of 1885 said of National Re
form, that "This is the tap-root of the Re
formed Presbyterian Church." 

Therefore the sum of all this matter is
THE UNDENIABLE TRUTH, that National Re

form is nothing under heaven but Reformed 
Presbyterianism-and that in politics. 

In view of these facts, the statement of the 
Christian Nation that "the National Reform 
Association is not asking the nation to recog
nize Calvinism, Arminianism, Catholicism, 
or any other ism," looks rather queer as a rep
resentation of truth. And all the more so as 
it is so exceedingly difficult to understand 
how it can be that the Reformed Presbyterian 
conductor of the Christian Nation does not 
know of these facts. 

In proof of the "non-sectarian character of 
the National Reform creed " the Christian Na
tion proposes the fact that "the membership 
of the National Reform Association embraces 
representatives of almost every evangelical 
communion. Joseph Cook and Dr. Miner, 
Dr. Leonard and Bishop Littlejohn, Frances 
E. Wilhird and Julia McNair Wright, and 
thousands of others . . . find room and 
wel<?ome on the broad platform of N~tional 
Reform." But it proves nothing of the kind, 
because the "broad (?)'platform of National 
Reform" is composed only of the narrow dis
tinctive principles of the Reformed Presby-
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terian, Church," and when these people of 
• other communions step upon that platform, 
they in that adopt the distinctive principles 
.of the Reformed Presbyterian Church, and so 
far m~ke themselves Reformed Presbyterians. 
And when they of other communions push 
th/e l'ff!,tional Reform movement to· a success~ 
ful issue, they are only pushing to a success
ful issp.e the distinctive principles of Refor"med 
Presbyterianism; they are only fixedly plant

. ing in the soil of our national affairs "the tap

. root of the Reformed Presbyterian Church.'' 
The logic is perfectly easy. By their own 

·words, we have the following syllogism:
MAJOR: Reformed Presbyterianism "origi~ 

nated ,the National Reform cause." 
Mr.J'{(m: "'l'he distinctive principles of the 

'f{.l')fo;rll,led Presbyterian Church are the princi
' ples,<il(1Id the only principles, of National Rejor'rn." 

CoNCLUSION•: National Reform is only Re
formed Presbyterianimn. And when the Na
tional Reform Association asks the nation to 

·recognize National Reform, it asks the nation 
·to recognize Reformed Presbyterianism, and 
:no "other ism." 

· The. Christian Nation ought to adopt some 
other form of denial. It might have better 
success in getting at the truth. A. T. J. 

As to a Religious .War. 

A CORRESPoNDENT asks the following ques~ 
tions:~ 

"What effect will the success of the National 
. Reform have on the unbelievers at large? 
. We heard one say that they would raise a 
little army and fight, before they would sub
mit to the a,Uthority of a church. Another 
said he would get out his old shot-gun and 
'shoot down a few of them.' Will there be 
enough of that spirit to bring on a religious 
war? A. R. s." 

As to the . first question w·e can say that 
according to the words of the National Re~ 
formers themselves, the success of National 
Reform will ''disfranchise every logically con
sistent infidel." Notice particularly that jt 

is . only the "logically consistent " unbeliever 
who· ~ill be disfranchised. That is to say 
that though he be an infidel, if only he will 
silently submit to the dominance of National 
Reform ideas, or even openly, though hypo
critically, favor the National Reform scheme, 
he will not be disfranchised. But if he shall 
be at ·all "iogically consistent" and oppose 
the work or the rule of National Reform, or 
shall express his dislike of the National Re
form government and its so-called "Christian 
features," then, according to the words of the 
National Reformers, all such unbelievers must 
"go to some wild, desolate land, and stay 
.there till they die." 

But if they refuse either to play the hypo
crite, or" to go to soqw wild, desolate land," 
and propose • to resist, as these mentioned by 
our correspondent, then that brings up the 
alternative of the second question, upon which 
we can only say that we have no idea how 
muchof this spirit of violent opposition there 
will be against National Reform. We know, 
}lowever, that the question of a religious war 
~;tll depend& upon the opposition-the Na~ 

tional Reformers are ready for it, and are 
coolly calculating the bloody chances. On 
this very subject the "Rev."-mark it-the 
Rev. M. A. Gault, one of the most representa
tive of National Reformers, says:-

"Whether the Constitution will be set right 
on the question of the moral supremacy of 
God's law in Government without a bl.oody 
revolution, will depend entirely upon the strength 
and resistance of the forces of anti-Christ." 

Therefore, as the question of a religious war 
depends " entirely " upon the forces of resist
ance to National Reform, and as we have no 
idea how much forcible resistance there will 
be, we cannot form any estimate of the proba
bilities of the coming of a religious war. It 
may be that through the immense pre
mium that National Reform will put upon 
hypocrisy, the forces of resistance will be, if 
not entirely vanquished, so far overcome as 
to avert a religious war. For be it distinctly 
understood that the AMERICAN SENTINEL pro
poses no violent nor forcjble resistance to 
National Reform. Our opposition is, and 
ever will be, conducted strictly and entirely 
upon Christian principles. We unsparingly 
point out the evil of it, and warn our fellow
men against it; knowing the terrible nature 
of it., we persuade men to avoid it, and 
whether they will hear or whether they will 
forbear remains· entirely with them. Should 
National Reform succeed in its designs, and 
establish its shameful rule, we shall offer no 
violent resistance. In things pertaining to 
God, however, we shall forever disobey it, and 
shall forever persuade others to disobey it . 
But it will always be a disobedience that con
sists in obedience to the commandments of 
God and the faith ofthe Lord Jesus Christ. It 
will be disobedience without resistance. If 
others choose to resist it by force of arms, we 
are not responsible for that, and shall take 
no part in it nor encourage it. Our work 
now is to expose the essential iniquity of the 
thing, that it may not be slipped upon the 
nation unawares. And if, after all, it shall 
succeed, then our work shall still be to ex
pose the iniquity of it, and to set the exam~ 
ple of open, but non-resisting, disobedience 
to its Papal-political precepts. A. T. J. 
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for it. If the SENTINEL comes to one who has not sub
scribed for it, he may know that it is sent him by some 
friend, and that he will not be called upon by the pub
lishers to pay for the same. 

IN this number of the SENTINEL we print in 
full another letter from a National Reformer, 
and also the answer to. it. We are glad to do 
so, because we are willing that our readers 
shall know what the Reformers can say for 
themselves. The letter we printed before, the 
Christian Statesman took bodily from our col
umns and gave its readers not so much as a 
hint that there was ever any reply made td it. 
We write this note especially to say to the 
Ohrwtian Statesman that unless it can print 
both the letter and the reply to it, we want it 
to let the letter itself alone. If the Statesman 
cannot afford to be fair, we desire that it shall 
at least be honest. 

IT is announced from RoVJ.e that the Pope 
has decided to take part in the coming polit
ical elections in France, and that he hopes to 
secure a strong party in the Chamber of Dep
uties. Yes, he hopes to secure a strong party 
in the Chamber of Deputies so as to hold the 
balance of power and 'virtually control legisla
tion in France, and control it too from Rome. 
And France dare not resent this political in
terference of a foreign religious power. How 
long will it be before the Pope will decide to 
take part in our political elections? Only let 
the National Reform religio-political party 
succeed in its design of establishing a consti
tutional basis for religious legislation; and 
this question will answer itself. 

Puritan "Rights." 

:REV. GEo. C. ADAMs, writing from St. Louis 
to the Advance about the Sunday law, says:-

"The charge is freely made that it is an ef
fort to make a 'Puritanical' Sunday, and so 
it is; for the Puritan certainly believed in 
equal rights for all, and was not willing to 
allow any privileged classes." 

Yes, indeed! The Puritans of New En
gland "certainly believed in equal rights for 
all" Puritans, but they just as certainly be
lieved in no rights at all for anybody else, not 
even the right to live, in New England. They 
were indeed "not willing to allow any privi
leged classes" except Puritans. In them were 
summed up all rights and privileges, even to 
the right and privilege of hanging Quakers 
and witches, whipping Baptists, and banish
ing dissenters of all kinds, under pain of 
death. Theirs was the right to compel peo
ple to go to church on Sunday and listen to 
sermons such as, said one of the victims, "was 
meat to be digested, but only by the heart or 
stomach of an ostrich." Theirs was the right 
to tie women to the tails of carts and drag 
them through New England towns, at the 
same time lashing them upon the bare back 

with heavy two-handed whips made of three 
thongs "of twisted and knotted cord or cat
gut," while one of the "privileged" preachers 
looked on and laughed at such an infliction 
as, if suffered to be completed, would have 
amounted to one hundred and ten lashes each, 
as the poor women were dragged through dirt 
and snow half-leg deep, and the weather bitter 
cold. And all because the women had the 
impudent presumption to claim the right and 
privilege of being Quakers. In this case 
when the poor, tortured women had been 
lashed through three towns with ten stripes 
each in each town, the people arose in their 
righteous indignation and set the "ghastly pil
grims " free. 

Oh, yes, the Puritan was indeed "not will
ing to allow any privileged classes" l But 
may Heaven protect this dear land from any 
revival of Puritan rule, or any other rule ac
cording to Puritan principles. 

WE are sure that this nation does not one
half-half! no not one one-hundreth part-
appreciate the wonders that National Reform 
proposes to accomplish for her. Just think 
of it. When National Reform shall have suc
ceeded in setting its buzzard securely upon 
the Nation's Capitol, in place of the American 
Eagle, then, 0 then, 

No pestilence shall ever croak, 
Nor famine flap its wings· 

No earthquake e'er shall waik abroad, 
Nor cyclone scatter things. 

This is not exactly as they express it, but 
it is the substance of what the Reformed Pres
byterians promise the Nation by National 
Reform, and they know all about it, for 
Reformed Presbyterianism is the mother of 
National Reform. And in their late Synod 
at Newburg, N.Y., their committee on National 
_Reform said that when the nation shall have 
accepted the National Reform condition," Rev
olution will not overturn the Government; 
pestilence will not spread its wings ov~r the 
people; famine will not scorch the broad 
acres, nor blight the waving field; the earth
quake will not shake down cities, nor the cy
clone tread homes into ruins." 

And these are the men who talk of "folly 
and fanaticism" in those who oppose National 
Reform! 

MR. M. A. GAULT says in the Christian Na
tion:-

" Let us say for the thousandth time that we 
are eternally opposed to uniting Church and 
State in the sense of compelling men by civil 
law to observe church regulations as such." 

"In the sense, etc.," and "as such," to be 
sure. They are opposed to the union of 
Church and State "in the sense "-but why are 
they not opposed to it in any sense whatever? 
Why is it necessary for the National Reformers 
always to leave themselves a loop-hole through 
some saving clause or qualifying phrase? The 
reason is manifest, they are not opposed, 
either eternally or temporally, to the union of 
Church and State in some sense, and so they 
always conveniently leave the way open for 
themselves to explain in just what sense they 
are opposed to it. 

And, too, they are opposed to compelling 

I 
men by civil law to observe church regulations 
"as such." Of course. But if only the church 
regulation can be enforced by the civil law as 
a "police regulation," as is proposed with the 
"Christian Sabbath," for instance, then it is 
all right, and anybody who opposes that is a 
"brazen despot" and a "political atheist." 

Not a Godless Nation ?-Why Not? 

TliE Chrwtian at Work declares of France 
that" the natioJ;J. is not godless," and in proof 
of the statement adduces the fact that there · 
was celebrated in the Paris churches "the 
other Sunday, the Fete Dien, or God's Festi
vaL" It says:-

"The Madeleine Church was especially 
decorated for the occasion, and the cere
monies, closing with a procession, were per
formed with the scenic splendor of the Romml. 
ritual. . . The procession, as it wound 
along the church and descended the steps 
at the rear of the edifice, presented a most 
striking and effective picture, with the priests 
in gorgeous vestments, the acolytes, or altar 
boys, and choristers in their snowy surplices 
and crimson girdles, and the numerous school
children in white veils and dresses, who car
ried banners and pennons. A well
dressed man who was looking on, neglected, 
either unintentionally or with design, to take 
off his hat. He was instantly set upon by a 
dozen persons, whose religious enthusiasm 
had been suddenly kindled by the music, 
the flowers, and the incense, and was severely 
beaten. He escaped, all bleeding, from their 
hands, and his clothes were torn almost to 
shreds." 

Ob, no! France is not godless. Neither is 
China, nor Hindostan, nor any other Catho
lic or heathen nation. And in all these lands 
their "godliness" and their "religious enthu
siasm" find expression in about the same way. 
In view of this report it is a happy thing that 
we have the assurance of the Christ,ian a' 
Work that France "is not godless; " otherwise 
we might be inclined to doubt whether such 
actions were a ·manifestation of the genuine 
righteousness that becometh a nation. But 
this undoubted assurance, supported by such 
signal proofs, we suppose establishes once for 
all the important fact that France is a godly 
nation; which fact, with the proofs, we com
mend to the National Reform Association. 
The United States alone among nations is 
"godless." But in that respect may she re
main forever just as she is. We have no de
sire to see here Popish processions or anything 
else that shall kindle the "enthusiasm" of 
violent national religionists. 
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Prussia at the Pope's Feet. 

THE Pope has sent out a note of rejoicing 
over his triumphant conquest of Germany, 
upon which, under the above heading, the 
Ohristian Advocate comments as follows :-

"One of the most pitiable spectacles pre
sented in these latter days to the world's gaze 
is that of Prussia-great and Protestant Prus
sia-doing obeisance to the Pope of Rome. 

"If any human force could make Mar~in Lu
ther and Philip Melanchthon arise from their 
graves beneath the marble slabs in the Wit
tenberg church) it would he this. But, alas l 
so bound hand and foot is their land to-day, 
that not one strong voice in the whole country 
dares to sound the alarm and tell the whole 
civiliz(\d world what is going on in Berlin. 

11 The climax has just been reached in the 
Pope's allocuti()n, which came by cablegram 
from Rome. . His holiness appeals to the 
whole world· to hear his cry of victory over 
German Protestantism. Here are some of his 
jubilant notes:-

'' ' We felt more concerned at the evils of 
this religious struggle with Prussia, arid as we 
were unable to remedy them by striving alone, 
owing to the obstacles which impeded our 
power, we invoked the co-operation of the 
German bishops and the Catholic deputies in 
the Prussian Diet, from whose constancy and 
concord the church derived great fruits, and 
expects still greater. Thanks to the equitable 
and pacific sentiments of Emperor William 
and his counselors, the Prussian Government 
removed the more serious inconveniences, 
and then accepted the various practical con
ditions of peace, by which some of the former 
laws against the church have been repealed 
and others mitigated.· Something remains, 
but we must r(;')joice at what we have obtained, 
and, above all, in regard to the free action of 
the Pope in the government of the church in 
Prussia.' 

" If Bismarck is not entirely blind to all 
Protestant sentiment, and is not utterly con
sumed by his love of Prussian imperialism, 
whatever becomes of the people, he must 
have some sense of shame when he reads the 
Pope's allocution-that this triumph of Ro
manism in Germany is made the basis of an 
appeal to Italy to range herself on the side of 
Papal interests. Getmany more Catholic than 
Italy I That is the pi(lture now, and the 
.world is told so by Leo XIII." 

"Corrupted freemen are the worst of slaves." 

OAKLAND, CALIFORNIA, OCTOBER, 1887. NUMBER 10. 

The Throne of David. 

IT has heretofore been shown in the SEN-
. TINEL that Christ is to possess, at different 
times, two distinct forms of kingship: one, 
a priestly kingship, after the order of Melchis
edek; the other a national or civil kingship, 
after the order of David, or, more properly, as 
the successor of David on his throne. The 
radical defect in all the professed arguments 
o{ the professed National Reformers is, that· 
they make no distinction between these reigns, 
either as to time or nature. They liberally 
quote those prophecies which refer to Christ's 
reign on the throne of David, and apply them 
to his present reign on the throne of his Fa
ther in Heaven, as priest after the order of 
Melchisedek. 

In the Old Testament Christ was repre
sented by these two kingly personages, Mel
chisedek and David. Melchisedek was both 
king and priest. Paul, in his letter to the 
Hebrews, abundantly proves that Christ is 
now fulfilling the kingly priesthood in Heaven. 
And that i8 the only kingship that he now ·has. 
At least one National Reform writer saw the 
difficulty attending their position in regard 
to Christ being king of the nations while he 
is mediator, and attempted to meet it; and 
how? By referring to Solomon, who was 
king of Israel and king over the nations! A 
more lamentable failure could not be made, 
for Solomon wa~ not a mediator, or priest, 
as Christ is. But who can do better on that 
side of the question, where no proof is to be 
found? That difficulty is insurmountable, 
forever barring the way of the National Re
form theories. 

In the May number of the SENTINEL, in an
swering certa;in assertions of the National Re
formers, we noticed at some length the priestly 
reign of Christ, and showed by the Scriptures 
that· while he is a priest on the throne of 
his Father, he is expecting that the nations . 
will be given to him. Surely this expecta
tion has not yet been fulfilled, for his media
tion is not yet concluded. Now we will notice 
his other kingship, namely, on the throne of 
David. 

Let it be borne in mind that David had 
no priesthood. No one ever acted as priest 
who sat· on his throne. One, Uzziah, essayed 
to act as priest, but was smitten with leprosy 
for his presumption. And Christ will not be 
a prif\st on the throne of David, for no priest
hood belongs to that throne. The question 
then rises, Is Christ to occupy two distinct 
thrones, at different times? Yes, that is ex
actly what the Scriptures teach. The proof 

is found in his own words, as follows: " To him 
that overcometh will I grant to sit with me 
in my throne, even as I also overcame, and am· 
set down with my Father in hi8 throne." Rev. 
3:21. 

There is no question or difference of opin
ion as to the present position of Christ; he is 
acting as priest on the throne of his Father. 
And if the people were not "slow of heart to 
believe all that the prophets have spoken;" 
if they gave ready heed to "all scripture," as 
they should, there would be no question about 
Christ yet occupying his own throne-the 
throne of David, to which he was born heir. 
In regard to this throne, and its occupancy, 
we will listen to the Scriptures. 

The angel, in foretelling to Mary the birth 
of Jesus, said: "The Lord God shall give 
unto him the throne of his father David; and 
he shall reign over the house of Jacob forever; 
and of his kingdom there shall be no end." 
Luke 1: 32, 33. Peter, speaking of the resur
rection of Christ, shows that it was in the ful
fillment of the promise to David. Of David 
he said: "Therefore being a prophe,t, and 
knowing that God had sworn with an oath to 
him, that of the fruit of his loins, according 
to the flesh, he would raise up Christ to sit 
on his throne; he, seeing this before, spake 
of the resurrection of Christ, that his soul was 
not left in hell, neither his flesh did see cor
ruption." Acts 2: 30, 31. 

To this throne Christ was born heir. When 
David died, the throne descended to his son; 
and each son, in turn, lost his right by death. 
Jesus also died, and would have lost his right 
had he remained dead. But the Father 
"raised up Christ" to sit on David's throne. 
There is significance in the expression, " The 

·Lord God shall give unto lf.im the throne of his 
father David." It was his by birth; it was 
resigned in death; and it was restored to him 
in the resurrection. And now, as long as 
Jesus lives, no other can claim that throne. 
It is his by heirship, and it is the one upon 
which the faithful overcomers will sit with 
him, after he resigns his position on the throne 
of his Father in Heaven. 

In Rev. 11 : 15 is a declaration often quoted 
by the National RefoFmers, and always by 
them misapplied. \Ve will examine its terms: 
"The seventh angel sounded; a'nd there were 
great voices in Heaven, saying, The kingdoms 
of this world are become the kingdoms of 
our Lord, and of his Christ; and he shall 
reign forever and ever." In immediate con
nection, verses 17, 18, are words which the 
Reformers never quote in this connection. 
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They are the words of the four and twenty 
elders: "We give thee thanks, 0 Lord God 
Almighty, which art, and wast, and. art to 
come; because thou hast taken to thee thy 
great power, and hast reigned. And the na
tions were angry, and thy wrath is come, and 
the time of the dead, that . they should be 
judged, and that thou should1lst give reward 
unto thy. servants the prophets, and t.9 the 
saints,· and them that fear thy name, small 
and great; and shouldest destroy them which 
destroy the earth." 

1. "The seventh angel sounded." There 
· are seven trumpets in the book of Revelation, 
bringing to view facts concerning the nations, 
covering the entire period of the Christian dis

. pensation. The seventh is the last, and closes 
up the dispensation. This is an undisputed 
truth. It is confirmed in the following :-

2. "Thy wrath is come, and the time of the 
dead, that they should be judged." Paul at 
Athens said that God had "appointed a day 
in the which he will judge the world." The 
seventh trumpet opens this appointed day. 
The error of the National Reformers is, their 
misapplication of the prophecies. They press 
them into the service of their cause without 
any regard to their connection or relation. 
This is an error, and the source of error ; it is 
perverting the Scriptures. So Satan quoted 
Scripture to the Saviour; but all who read 
Ps. 91 will readily see that he misapplied it. 
That psalni did not refer to the Saviour, but 
it does refer to the saints in the coming time 
of trouble, during the pouring out of the 
plagues of God's wrath.. See Rev. Hi. We 
have no doubt that if the Reformers were 
asked if they believed the appointed day of 
Judgment has arrived, if the time of the judg
ment of the dead has come, they would give 
a negative answer. Ali those things come un
der the seventh trumpet, under which domin
ion over the nations will be given to Christ; 
but not while he is priest, not during human 
probation. 

3. "And that thou should est give reward unto 
thy servants the prophets," etc. This can re
fer to nothing less than the resurrection of 
the prophets when they, with all the saints, 
will receive the full blessing of immortality. 
See 1 Qor. 15 :50-54. Jesus said to his disci
ples, "Thou shalt be recompensed at the res
urrection of the just." Luke 14: 14. And 
again, "For the So\!. pf man shall come in the . 

--&~\ 
glory of his Father with his angels; and then 
he shall reward every man according to his 
works." Matt. 16:27. 

"The kingdoms of this world have become 
the kingdoms of our Lord, and of his Christ." 
.This declaration needs a more extended ex
amination. It will be observed that the king
doms of this world become the kingdoms of 
our Lord, as well as of his Christ. The elders 
praise and thank God because he has taken 
to himself his great power and has reigned.. This 
our model refqrn1ers entirely overlook. They 
see nothing but Christ taking power over the 
nations, by a popular political vote! But, in 
the fulfillment of this prophecy, they see no 
relation to the Father taking his po·wer to 
himself; no r~lation to the sounding of the 

seventh trumpet, to the judgment of the dead, 
or the time of giving reward to the prophets. 
It is their reckless method of quoting ·scrip
ture that leads them into their grievous errors; 
and that is the source of most of the religious 
errors and schisms of the day. 

In what sense may it be said that the God 
and Father of our Lord Jesus Christ takes to 
himself his power? In what sense do the king
doms become his under the seventh trumpet? 
To determine this question we must inquire 
into the origin, and examine the changes, of 
earthly dominion. 

It is not a doctrine of the Bible, nor of the 
church, that God is directly the Creator of 
every man. He created man, the father of the 
race, and established the laws of generation, 
by which the race is multiplied and perpetua- · 
ted. And, though men become sinners, even 
desperately wicked, their lives must be re
spected because life is the highest gift of the 
Creator. In like manner God established a 
dominion of man upon the earth in the be
.ginning; and though the dominion has passed 
into the hands of the wicked, "the powers 
that be'' must be honored, out of respect for 
their origin-for the ordinance of God. "And 
God said, Let us make man in our image, after 
our likeness, and let them have dominion over 
the fish of the sea, and over the fowl of the 
air, and over the cattle, and over all the 
earth." Gen. 1: 26. Here is the origin. But 
where is the succession? We cannot imagine 
that God ever resigned to ·anybody the right 
to or proprietorship of the earth. Only a 
certain extent of power, a limited dominion 
was conferred upon man. But Adam did not 
long retain his rule. Beguiled by Satan, he 
turned away from his Creator and Benefactor, 
took another for his master, and threw away 
his life. All other blessings, all privileges 
and rights are comprised in this. ·when 
Adam lost his life he had no more to lose. 
His dominion had passed away. 

Now the question arises, Did Adam, by his 
sin, by his transfer of allegiance, resign his 
dominion to Satan? The Scriptures show that 
he did. God did not take it back to himself, 
but put it under a curse. Christ calls Satan 
"the prince of this world;" Paul, "the god of 
this world.;" and John said, "The whole 
world lieth in the wicked one." Most decisive 
of all is the evidence afforded by the temp
tation of Christ. When Satan showed him 
all the kingdoms of the world, he said, "All 
this power will I give thee, and the glory of 
them, for that is delivered unto me; and to 
whomsoever I will; I give it. " Luke 4 : 6. 
Jesus had undertaken " to destroy the works 
of the devil;" to redeem man and his in
heritance from the curse. Eph. 1:13, 14; 
Ps. 37 : 11. To accomplish this object he lmew 
that he must lay down his life. But Satan 
tempts him to take the dominion which Adam 
lost, without passing through deatJ:. The 
honor and wealth of this world have been the 
bait with which he has lured the sons of Adam 
to destruction. ·when Christ took " upon him 
the seed of Abrahan;t"-the nature of Adam, 
-Satan tfiought to overthrow him by the 
same means. 

It is generally considered that Satan's words . 
were false; that it was not in his power to 
bestow the kingdoms and glory of this world. 
But if not, how is he the prince and god of 
this world? how is it that the world lieth in 
the wicked one? and why is it that to loyc 
the world, and the things of the world, is to 
be the enemy of God? But if Satan's words 
were false; if he had not become possessed of 
the dominion given to Adam, the Saviour 
certainly knew it, he then knew it was a false 
pretense. How, then, was it a temptation? 
Surely there can be no temptation in a prom
ise which we know is impossible of fulfill
ment. In this, and in this only, can we find 
a solution of Rev. 11 : 17. This is the rule 
which the Lord God Almighty takes back to 
himself; this is the power which he rescues 
from the great usurper, and confers upon·" the 
second Adam." Then Satan is bound, and 
Christ redeems the inheritance and bestows 
it upon his faithful ones. But what do the 
N atioi1al Reformers propose to do? They pro
pose to take this work into their own: hands ; 
to vote the power out of the hands of Satan, 
and to vote Christ into his kingdom. And 
anything else? Ah, .yes; to vote to them
selves all the honor, the power, and the glory 
of the kingdom, and to disfranchise all who 
will not acknowledge their right! Never was 
a greater effort made to turn sacred things 
into a farce. But, to the minority, the farce 
will end in a tragedy. 

All the Scriptures show that the history 
of this p~;esent world will end in war and car
nage. The kingdoms of this worlcl arc the 
enemies which the J:i,ather will give to the S6n. 
See again Ps. 2:7-9; 110:1; Hob. 1:13; 10: 
12, 13. When the kingdoms are given to 
Christ, the nations are angry, and the wrath of 
God is upon them. Rev. 11: 14, 15, 18. When 
the God of Heaven sets up a kingdom-which 
setting up consists in conferring the dominion 
upon his Son, and thus restoring tho throne 
of David-" it shall break in pieces and con
sume all the$e kingdoms, and it shall stand 
forever., Dan. 2:44. The same is shown in 
J er. 25, where "all the kingdoms of the world, 
which are upon the face of the earth," are 
caused to drink the wine cup of God's fury. 
\V e know that this refers to the consumma
tion, because it is said they shall drink, "and 
fall, and rise no more." All the kingdoms 
of this world will be utterly destroyed, for 
they are all the enemies of the pure gospel 
and reign of Christ. And the same is found 
in Rev. 15 and 16, where the plagues of God's 
wrath are pou:red upon the· kings and nations 
of the· earth, which are gathered "to the battle 
of that great day of God Almighty." · 

Want of space forbids our carrying this sub
ject further. We trust, however, that every 
reader-especially every reader of the Bible 
_:_must see that the COI).clusions ofthe National 
Reformers are based upon wrong interpreta
tions and misapplications of the prophecies, 
which amount to perversions of the Scriptures. 
But their theories are pleasing to the ambi
tion of bigoted professors, who find· it more 
congenial to their spirits to forcibly compel 
their neighbors to conform to their opinions, 
than to conform themselves to the gospel of 
peace, and to use only "the sword of the Spirit, 
which is the word of Go&." J. u. w. 
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Christian Liberty. 

u THE TRUE DOCTRINE IS NOT OUR RIGHTTo-TI:UNK 
!!'OR OURSELVES, BUT THE RIGHT OF THE 

OTHER MAN TO THINK FOR HIMSELF." 

THE impression very widely prevails that 
the battle for Christian liberty has been fought 
and won. So far as regards precaution of the 
more active kind, this is the case .in the larger 
part of the civilized world. · The right of the 
minority to free speech and free action in the 
line of conscientious conviction is, in theory, 
at least, conceded. 

But it is a mistake to assume that because 
harsh laws have been softened, human nat
ure has been radically changed. The grosser 
forms of persecution have disappeared, but 
subtler forms remain. The intolerant spirit 
has survived the death of many institutions 
by which intolerance was once manifested. 
Christian liberty is still, in a considerable de
gree, 'conceded only in theory. Men still en
deavor to punish those who have the temerity 
to differ with them. "' 

There is no cause for astonishment at this 
manifestation of inconsistency. It is one of 
the curious things in human history to see 
how ge:nerally the persecuted have become in 
turn persecutors the moment the power was 
lodged in their hands. And why? Because 
the true principle of Christian liberty had not 
"been grasped, and is to this day apprehended 
by only a few. The right of any body of men 
to differ in opinion from others has always 
beei1 claimed by them; there is no novelty in 
that. From the beginning, every Christian 
sect that has arisen has vehemently contended 
for its right to differ from others. It has pro
tested against persecution-tha~ is to say, the 
persecution of itself by others. But in few 
cases has any sect conceded the right of others 
to differ from it, or forborne to persecute when 
it had the power. And in our own day each 
inan is prompt to claim and assert the right 
to think for himself, but how loth most are to 
concede the equal right of all other men· to 
think for themselves. Everyone resents any 
attempt to coerce him into the avowal of any
thing that he does not honestly believe, but 
how .few of us fail at one time or another to 
attempt thus to coerce others. 

Tho true doctrine of Christian liberty is 
not our right to think for ourselves, but the 
right of the. other man to think for himself. 
There is no danger 11,0w that our ,right will 
not be insisted upon and enforced, particu
larly if our thinking happens to fall in with 
that of the majority. It is the other man's 
liberty that is in danger) particularly if he 
,happens to be in the minority. It is his lib
erty that demands defense at all hazards; for, 
if liberty is denied him, how long will it be 
conceded to us? 

To demand liberty for the other man, even 
when he differs from us, is not to admit that 
truth and error are essentially one, or to deny 
that it is of great consequence what the other 
man believes and teaches. It may be our 
duty to oppose with all our might what he 
tea~hes, to denounce it as deadly error. But 
this may be done without identifying the man 

with what he teaches, and withDut the dis
play of the spirit of intolerance and persecu
tion. We need not try to make the man odi
ous because his opinion is odious to us. To 
be loyal to the truth, and yet faithfully to recog
nize the equal rights of all men to free thought 
and free speech, is not always an easy task. 
The two may, however, be combined. And 
nothing can be more certain than that the 
preservation of Christian liberty for any is 
conditioned on the concession of that liberty 
for all.-N. Y. Examiner, 

Not" A Daniel Come to Judgment." 

THE State of Louisiana has, in common 
with many other States, been doctoring its 
Sunday laws, and now has a law requiring 
that, with certain exceptions, all places of 
business shall be closed from 12 o'clock on 
Saturday night ·until 12 o'clock on Sunday 
night. A case recently came before the Su
preme Court of Louisiana, in which the law 
was claimed to be unconstitutional. The 
court held the law to be valid, and the fol~ovv
ing is a portion of the opinion delivered by 
the Judge:-

"We take occasion promptly to say that if 
the object of the law were to compel tho ob
servance of Sunday as a religious institution, 
we would not hesitate to declare it to be vio
lative of the above constitutional prohibition. 
It would violate equally the religious liberty 
of the Christian, the Jew, and the infidel, 
none of whom can be compelled by law to 
comply with any merely religious observance 
whether it accords with his faith and con
science or not. '\iVith rare exceptions, the 
American authorities concur in this view. 

. . The statute is to be judged of pre
cisely as if it had selected for the day of rest 
any day of the week, other than Sunday; and 
its validity is not to be questioned, because 
in the exercise of a wise discretion, it has 
chosen that day which a majority of the in
habitants of this State, under the sanctions of 
their religious faith, already voluntarily ob
serve as a day of rest." 

The New York Independent quotes this, and 
adds the following words of approval: -

"This is an exceedi11g lucid statement of 
the theory which underlies all legislation that 
requires the suspension of ordinary labor on 
Sunday. The Dbject is not io enforce relig
ious observances . of any kind, but simply to 
establish a uniform day of rest for the gen
eral good of tho whole people; and this is no 
interference with the religious rights of any
body." 

It may seem very presumptuous for a non
professional man to criticise the opinion of 
so great a person as a Judge of a Supreme 
Court, but nevertheless we have no hesitation 
in saying that the opinion quoted is nothing 
but sophistry, and such sophistry as could 
be dealt. out only by an adept in the art. 
This we think can easily be made apparent; 
and it is tho more necessary that this should 
be done, because the Sunday-law mania has 
now become quite prevalent, and just such 
sophistical arguments as those quoted above 
will be relied on in securing the enactment of 
those laws. These arguments will be used 
for the reason that they are the best that can 
be offered in favor of an unjust law, and also 
simply bocause they have been used before. 

Even the Louisiana judge himself did not 
pretend to originate them, but contented him
self with giving the view in which nearly all 
"American authorities concur.'' If Ameri
can legal business were not becoming more 
a matter of pre'cedent than of common sense, 
Sunday laws could never be enacted; but the 
idea seems to be that whatever has been done 
ought to be dono; and precedents for oppress
ing people under the guise of charity are not 
wanting. 

Tho claim is made that the Sunday law 
does not compel the observance of Sunday 
as a religious institution, and that therefore 
it cannot be contrary to a Constitution which 
forbids religious tests for office or citizenship. 
But the fact is, Sunday is primarily a religious 
institution, and its observance cannot be on
forced except as such. It cannot be separated 
from its religious (not sacred) character for 
the purpose of special legislation concerning 
it. It matters not what such legislation is 
called, whether a police regulation, or a law 
in the interests of tho workingman, it is 
legislation concerning an institutiorr of the 
church. 

To make it evident that Sunday laws are 
laws in behalf of religion, three things only 
need to be borne in mind: 1. Sunday rest 
originated ip the church. Catholics univers
ally claim the church. as the sole authority 
for Sunday observance, and many Protestants 
agree with them in this. The Christian at 
Work says: "We rest the designation of Sun
day solely on the church having set it apart 
of its own authority.'' But if the claims of 
those who say that Christ and the apostles 
set the day apart as a day of rest, were true, 
that would make it emphatically a church 
institution. 2. The observance of Sunday is 
generally considered by church people as the 
essence of religion. In the Sunday-law con
test in California five years ago, the Christian 
Advocate spoke of Sunday as " the foundation 
of our holy religion.'' Regarding Sunday rest 
as the memorial of the resurrection of Christ, 
they think that without it there would be no 
evidence of the truth of the gospel. 3. The 
churches and the churches alone are at the 
bottom of ail Sunday legislation. No one 
over heard of such a thing as a Sunday law 
being proposed by anybody except a zealous 
churchman or a deputation of ministers. It 
is true that, by pretending that Sunday laws 
are in the interest of labor, they are inducing 
labor and socialistic organizations to clamor 
for such laws, but these organizations come 
in only as allies to tho church. Everyone 
who knc.rws anything of the history of Sunday 
legislation, knows that it is always instigated 
by the churches. 

Now in the face of these things, to say 
that Sunday laws do not compel men to ob
serve Sunday as a religious institution, is not 
only sophistry, but it is positive untruth. 
Since the day as a day of rest is nothing else 
but a religious institution, how can it be en
forced as anything else but a religious insti
tution? It cannot be enforced as something 
which it is not. True, it is said that when 
the State enforces the observance of Sunday, 
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it makes it a civil institution, merely a legal 
holiday. Well, nobody contends that the 
State law makes Sunday a religious institu
tion; it is that already. We freely admit 
that the State law in its behalf is only a civil 
ordinance, for the State could make nothing 
else but a civil ordinance; but, mark it well, 
what we do claim, and what all candid minds 
must admit to be the truth, is that a State 
Sunday law is a civil ordinance enforcing the 
observance of a religious institution. 

Some years ago the city of San Francisco 
had a notorious mayor, who engaged in cer
tain transactions that were inconsistent with 
his official position. His defense was that he 
did those things as an ordinary citizen, and 
not as mayor. It requires no argument to 
show the absurdity of such a statement. The 
man was mayor, and he could not separate 
himself . from his office within the time for 
which he was elected. But this is just on a 
par with the argument that Sunday legisla
tion is not the enforcement of a religious in
stitution. If the friends of so-called National 
Reform admit such a plea, they must be 
prepared to 51ee it carried 'out to its legitimate 

· conclusion. They must expect to see the 
vilest rakes elected to office in their model · 
government, under the plea that they are not 
bad citizens, but are simply bad men. 

If anything further .were need~d to show 
the flimsy character of the arguments by 
which Sunday-law adyocates attempt to make 
it appear that they are not working for an 
ecclesiastical establishment, it may be found 
in the last sentence of the judicial opinion 
first quoted. Said the judge:-

"The statute is to be judged of precisely 
as if it had selected for the day of rest any 
day of the week, other than Sunday; and its 
validity is not to be questioned because, in 
the exercise of a wise discretion, it has chosen 
that day which a majority of the inhabitants 
of this State, under the sanctions· of their re
ligious faith, already voluntarily observe as a 
day of rest." 

" A wise discretion," indeed I The State 
has chosen the day which a large majority of 
its inhabitants, under the sanctions of their 
religious faith, voluntarily observe as a day 
of rest, and, at the instigation of that major
ity, has undertaken to enforce its observance 
as a day of rest, and yet this is no more in 
the interest of religion than if Monday or 
Thursday had been chosen I Such a mon
strous assertion needs but to be quoted to be 
refuted. A man must be sadly blinded to 
put such a statement forth as a sober legal 
argument; and men must be pre-determined 

. to have Sunday laws, or they could not be 
deceived by it. Suppose that the State had, 
in the exercise of its "wise discretion," chosen 
Saturday instead of Sunday; would there not 
have been protests without number? Indeed 
there would. People would call it a law in 
the interests of the Jews and other Sabbata
rians, and no argument could convince them 
to the contrary. " But" says one, "such a 
law would really be unjust to the great ma
jority who observe Sunday as a day of relig
ious rest." Indeed I Then by the same to
-ken a law enforcing Sunday observance is 

unjust to those who observe Saturday, or who 
do not choose to observe any set day. 'l'he 
discriminating reader can see that it is the 
word " majority " which catches the judicial 
fancy. It seems to be the idea that Sunday 
legislation cannot be wrong, because the ma
jority favor it. As much as to say that a 
thing is necessarily right if it is proposed by 
a majority of the people. But no majorities 
can ever make a wrong right, and State laws 
in behalf of an establishment of religion are 
always wrong. The question whether or not 
Sunday ought to be observed as a day of rest, 
does not enter into the case at all. We be
lieve in the God of the Bible, as the majority 
of people in this country profess to do, but 
we should emphatically protest against a 
State law to compel all people to recognize 
him as such. 

Here is a point that should not be lost sight 
of: If Sunday laws are not for tl!e purpose 
of compelling the observance of Sunday as a 
religious institution, for what purpose are 
they? The claim is that they are in the in
tere!lt of humanity, so that laboring men 
may have the rest which their physical nature 
imperatively demands. Very well, then we 
suppose it will be admitted that it is within 
the province ·of the State to compel 'men to 
observe the laws of their being. Now it is 
just as certai~ that man's physical nature re
quires that he should take a definite amount 
of sleep every twenty-four hours, far more 
imperatively than it demands that he shall 
rest one day in seven. Will our Sunday-law 
friends admit that the State has any right to 
decide how many hours a man ought to 
sleep, and to enact a law compelling every 
man to sleep at least seven hours out of every 
twenty-four? Unless they are ready to ad
vocate such a measure as this, let them say 
nothing more about enforcing Sunday rest on 
the basis of the necessity of man's physical 
nature. We have presented this view of the 
case before, but we do not expect ever to see 
Sunday-law advocates attempt to meet it. 

Now one word concerning the Independent's 
statement that Sunday legislation" is no inter
ference with the religious rights of anybody." 
We say that it is a positive and unjust inter
ference with the religious rights of everybody 
who conscientiously observes any day other 
than Sunday. Here are laboring men who 
believe that when the fourth commandment 
says, "The seventh day is the Sabbath of the 
Lord thy God; in it thou shalt not do any 
work," it means just what it says. They are 
conscientious in their observance of the sev
enth day of the week; and the needs of their 
families demand that they should spend the 
other six days in labor, as the comm~ndment 
allows. According to the fourth command
ment, it is. their religious privilege to labor six 
days of the week, just as much as it is their 
religious duty to rest on the seventh. There
fore if the State steps in and compels them to 
rest on another day also, no matter on what 
grounds the rest is enforced, their religious 
rights are interfered with. .And if those men 
shall be punished for continuing to make 
Sunday one of their six· working days, their 

punishment will be an act of religious perse
cution. No assertions to the contrary can 
change the truth of this. 

From the very nature of the case, Sunday 
legislation must interfere with the religious 
rights of some. For, Sunday as a day of rest 
is beyond dispute a religious institution; leg
islation enforcing its observance is legislation 
enforcing an. establishment of religion; and 
when any religious tenet is enforced, the re
ligious rights of all who do not hold that 
tenet must be interfered with, and oppression 
must result. 

We hope that the people in those States 
that still allow full liberty of conscience, will 
take the time and trouble now to become well 
informed concerning the arguments used in 
behalf of Sunday laws, and will learn how to 
expose their fallacy, so that when the Sunday
law mania shall seize their State, as it surely 
will, they will not allow their liberty to be 
taken away without making a well-directed, 
intelligent protest. E. J. w. 

Church and State. 

THE whole mission of the 0hurch of God 
is to preach the gospel. Its career lies within 
the kingdoms of earth, but it is not of them. 
When the policy of the nations is such as to 
give the church free scope in its work, the 
church does not become an appendage to the 
State, but rather uses this liberty to preach · 
the gospel. When her work is opposed, and 
she is persecuted by the world, she may pe
tition or remonstrate against being hampered 
in her mission. But whether this avail or not, 
she must go onward faithfully in her great 
work. 

The work of the State (whatever form it 
assumes) is, to supervise the life of citizens, 
and to legislate and enforce those things 
which are necessary for upholding right and 
punishing crime. They are both ordained of 
God. The two must never be confounded. 
Our Master said, " Render therefore unto Cre
sar the things which are Cresar's; and unto 
God the things which are God's." 

And yet the church does shed down upon 
the arena of civil life a benediction. It by 
grace qualifies its members to be honest, sober
minded citizens, and sends them. forth as such. 
But she can have nothing to do with politics. 
She can have no relation of mutual support 
established between herself and the 'State. 

The State has in all ages tried to bribe and 
guide the church, that it might secure control 
through her of the members. Let us see. In 
the Southern States the negro Baptist preach
ers, and perhaps others, are very ignorant, 
very venal, and have great control over their 
people. Irl nearly all sections of the South, 
in closely contested elections, the effort is 
made to bribe the preacher and through him 
control the congregation. This effort is largely 
successful. Few negroes can resist a bribe. 
The church is prostituted, for money, from its 
high mission, to be the servant of corrupt po
litical partisans. 

The English prelatical church, and other 
established churches receiving from the civil 
power protection and support and honor, pay 
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it back in loyal protestations and service. 
The church serves the State as its master. 
Note the loyalty of the Anglican Church to 
the Stuarts. N~te the Toryism of the Epis
copalians during the Revolutionary war. 

Several of the Protestant churches of this 
country have voluntarily sold themselves, or 
bestowed their church influence to· the fur
therance of some political issue. And various 
denominations, protesting their loyalty to the 
present government, have sought, by way of 
return, to shape its policy. They memorialize 
it about how to treat the Mormons, prohibi
tion, Knights of Labor, etc. Of course this 
is apart from the proper work of the church. 
The church teaches her members to be good 
citizens, but she has nothing to do with dog
matizing about forms of government or ques
tions of civil policy. Whenever she has done 
so she has blundered, and her shame has 
sooner or later become manifest. 

But chiefly the Romish Church has sold 
herself to the governments of earth. It is 
her policy in every land. Through her priests 
she controls her people. Everywhere she 
traffics with the civil power, to enhance her ec
clesiastical pre.rogatives. In the United States 
she sells her votes to the party that is most 
subservient, and that gives the largest returns 
in the way of money and influence. In Ire
land she, so far as she dares, throws her in
fluence with the Home Rule party, to main
tain her power over them. In Germany she 
sells her influence to despotic Bismarck, that 
she may increase the influence of her bish
ops. Such is h:~r policy. Everywhere, for 
her own advancement, she bargains and traf
fics with the powers of the world. And it is to 
that shameless and persistent policy that she 
owes her worldly grandeur and power. And 
now, these facts being notorious, let us con
sider th()m in the light of the following state
ments:-

1. Such a policy is, so far as it is pursued, 
betrayal of the gospel. There is but one work 
that God has imposed on the church. There 
is but one Master that is tolerated. There is 
but orie motive controlling all service. 
- 2. If a church is zealous of worldly honor 
it must lose in 'spiritual power. Grand_edi
fices, parade of wealth, political power, the 
suffrage of the influential, may appeal to the 
people of earth, but the church that seeks 
these things and boasts of them is turned 

from God's service, and is become shorn 
power. It can no longer do its 

singly. 
world honors in word, and fawns 

the church that it uses. But in its 
. heart it despises .such a church. Note 

how politicians treat politely and deferentially 
the negro preachers, and yet when their backs 
are turned sneer at them for their venality. 
Note how the secular press respectfully and 
gravely records the Romish parades and cere
monies, and yet read between the lines the 
contempt felt for Romanism as a spiritual re
ligion. 

From all which we gather the injunction 
that the church keep itself unspotted from 
the world, rejecting its bribes, refusing its 
yoke.-Ret(. J. A. Scott, Jr., in Christian at Work. 

The "Christian Cynosure" Again. 

OuR readers will remember that in the 
April SENTINEL we reviewed some National 
Reform arguments of the Christain Cynosure. 
Well, the Cynosure has replied, and expects· 
us to reply to this also. We shall do so. 
And as the Cynosure issues beforehand its pro
nunciamento that, "If the AMERICAN SENTINEL 
wishes to be read by the Cynosltre editor, it 
must deserve to be read," we shall go very 
softly and shall humbly endeavor to make our 
reply so that it may deserve the august notice 
of the Cynosure editor. First the " Cynosure 
editor" says:-

"Our Constitution forbids Congress to 
'make any law concerning an established 
religion, or prohibiting the free exercise thereof.' 
Taken literally, this forbids laws prohibiting 
'the free exercise' of polygamy and assassina
tion by Danites or Blood Avengers at Salt 
Lake; or the multitudes of religious murders 
by the Kofong, Purrow, Bondoo and other re
ligious secret societies which cover Africa. 
Insert the word Christian before religion, and 
our Constitution would recognize exactly 
what the framers meant and supposed they 
had done, viz., 'the free exercise ' of the re
ligion of Christendom, that is, of the Bible." 

Now the first thing that we wish to say is, 
that we respectfully submit to the readers 
of the AMERICAN SENTINEL that it is a most 
discouraging thing to have to argue about the 
United States Constitution with a person who 
cannot quote it correctly. Mark, he says, 
" Our Constitution forbids Congress to 'make 
any laws concerning an established religion, 
or prohibiting the free exercise thereof.'" Mr. 
Editor, the Constitution does not do any such 
thing. The Constitution forbids Congress to 
make any "law respecting an establishment of re
ligion, or prohibiting the free exercise thereof." 
The difference is very· material; we confess, 
however, that we have little hope that the 
Cynosure will detect it. Nor for that matter 
do we care particularly, whether it does or 
not; what we want is that the editor of the 
Cynosure should by some means gain sufficient 
knowledge of our Constitution to quote it as it 
reads. 

Further he says that, "Taken literally, this 
forbids laws prohibiting 'the free exercise ' of 
polygamy and assassination by Danites or 
Blood Avengers at Salt Lake." To 'this we 
can only say as we did before, Does the Cyno-
8'/.tre mean seriously to assert that the Consti
tution of the United States guarantees poly
gamy and assassination as it guarantees the 
free ex11rcise of religion? In other words, are 
"religion," and "assassination" synonymous 
terms, so that the free exercise of the one is 
the free exercise of the other? Is the free 
exercise of religion the free exercise of assassi
nation? Does the, prohibition of assassina
tion, or any other crime, prohibit the free 
exercise of religion? ·Is it possible that a dis
tinction must be made between these things, 
that the Cynosure m,ay be enlightened? It 
seems strange that anybody, much less an 
editor in this age, should know no such dis
tinction. 

But more, and just as bad, he continues, 
"Taken literally, this forbids laws prohibiting 

'the free exercise' of the multi
tudes of religious murders by the Kofong, 
Furrow, Bondoo, and other religious secret 
societies which cover Africa." Well, suppose 
that all this were even so, what harm can it 
do? What on earth has our Constitution to 
do with. either allowing or prohibiting the 
murders; whether religious or otherwise, by 
"the Kofong, Purrow, Bondoo, and other re- . 
ligious societies which cover Africa?" Sup
pose the editor of the Oynos1j;re could have 
our Constitution actually prohibit the mur
ders by the religious societies that cover Africa. 
What good could it possibly do? That would 
be decidedly a prohibition that would not 
prohibit. It could not prohibit, because our 
Constitution has nothing, and can have noth
ing, whatever to do with the secret societies, 

. nor with anythings else, that cover Africa. 
Now let not the (}ynosure whimper over this 

as it did over our strictures upon its desire to 
prohibit the religion of Dahomey. That is 
exactly what it has said. We have only 
copied verbatim et literatirn, its own words. 
And by these words, its demand is that our 
Constitution shall have a religious amend-

-ment so that laws can be made under it, 
· which shall prohibit murders committed by 
the "secret societies which cover Africa." 
The Cynosure may, perhaps, say that that is 
not what it means. Then what does it mean? 
We have no way of learning what it means 
but from what it says. Yet we do not so 
much blame the Cynosure editor, for it seems 
to be the prime property of National Reform 
to so confuse the ideas of its advocates that 
they become incapable of putting together 
sentences in plain English, that shall tell what 
they do mean. 

Once more, he says: "Insert the word Chris
tian before religion, and our Constitution would 
recognize exactly what the framers meant and 
supposed they had done." This is the "single 
word" the insertion of which the Cynosure de
clares is all the addition that National Reform
ers want to make to our Constitution. Let us 
try it and see how it would then read, and 
how it would work. Hel'e it is: Congress 
shall make no law respecting an establishment 
of Christian religion, or prohibiting the free 
exercise thereof. Then under that Constitu
tion Congress could make laws respecting an 
establishment of any religion on earth, except 
the Christian religion. Under that Constitu
tion the Mohammedan religion, the Chinese 
religion, or any other except the Christian re
ligion, might be made the established religion 
of this Government, only so that the free exer
cise of the Christian religion was not pro
hibited. Is that "exactly what the framers 
meant"? Is that " exactly" what they "sup
posed they had done"? If it is, then that 
they were mistaken is the happiest thing that 
ever befell this Nation. But the mistake was 
not with the frall!ers·: they did " exactly" 
what they meant to do. The mistake lies alto
gether and solely with the " Oynogure editor." 

Next the Cynosure says:- · 
"As to Seventh-day Baptists and Adventists 
who insist on keeping Saturday and working 
on Sunday, the Cynosure holds that 'Man 
needs and God requires a Sabbath.'" 
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But that is not all that the Oynosure and 
National Reform hold, nor is that as they hold 
it. The Cynosure and National Reforrp. hold 
that "Man needs and God requires "Su?~day as 
a Sabbath. And when" Seventh-day Baptists 
and Adventists" and Jews or any others have' 
kept Saturday as Sabbath, as "man needs and 
God requires," the National Reformers want 

• to compel them to keep Sunday besides. The 
National Reformers declare that all that God 
requires of man in this connection is one
seventh part of his time, or one day in seven, 
and then when these people religiously and 
conscientiously render to God the one day in 
seven that he requires, the National Reform
ers want laws to compel them to render another 
day also. Although, according to their own 
principles all that God requires of man is one
seventh of his time, they will compel all sev
enth-day keepers torender two-sevenths, unless 
they yield their consciences and accept the 
interpretation of the National Reformers. But 
in that case men's right of conscience and of 
interpretation of Scripture is destroyed, and 
the National Reformers impose themselves and 
their interpretation upon men's consciences in 
the place of God. And that is the Papacy 
over again. 

Yet says the editor, " The Cynosure is op
posed to coercing conscience." That may be 
so, but National Reform is not opposed to it. 
And as the Cynosure is pledged to National 
Reform, we doubt very much whether it is 
indeed opposed to coercing conscience. 

Again the Cynosure editor avows:-
"We are opposed to imprisoning or fining 

any decent law-abiding man, who has kept 
Saturday, because he does not keep Sunday 
also. The Cynosure would help pay such a 
man's fine, petition for his instant relief from 
jail, and instruct the Legislature to repeal the 
law which imprisoned him." 

But there have already been a number of 
instances, in two States, where just that kind 
of men have been imprisoned, fined, and 
shamefully treated·, for that very reason and 
no other; and yet the Cynosure never offered 
to help pay any of the fines, it never peti
tioned for their relief at all, nor did it ever 
"instruct" either of the State Legislatures to 
repeal the la'Y which imprisoned the men, 
a:p.d robbed women and children. True, 
while the Cynosure did not believe that there 
were any such cases in existence, it was so 
bold as to observe that "nothing could be 
more abhorrent to our Constitution than such 
persecution." But when facts were presented 
in its own columns by a trustworthy citizen 

_ of its own city, who himself saw some of the 
persecutions, then the Cynosure instead of 
helping to pay the fines, or petitioning for the 
relief of the persecuted, or instructing the 
Legislature to repeal the persecuting law, 
calmly folded its editorial hands and con
ciuded to "wait for confirmation of the facts 
before commenting upon them." Then when 
the facts were confirmed by the public records 
clear to the Supreme Court of the State, and 
even ·to the halls of the State Legislature it
self, the Cynosure has never even to this day 
offered a single word of comment upon the 
subject, and the persecution continued for 

more than a year--it continued in fact till 
the Legislature repealed the law and so put 
a stop to it. And although the Legislature 
repealed the law, it never received a word of 
instruction from the Cynosure, to do so. Mr. 
Editor, words are very cheap, and until your 
acts show differently on this subject from 
what they ever have shown, your professions 
will amount to nothing, though your words 
may charm never so wisely-" The words of 
his mouth were smoother than butter, but 
war was in his heart: his words were softer 
than oil, yet were they drawn swords." 

"But" says the Cynosure, "if the Arkansas 
cases of persecution are just as given, and not 
the result of religious squabbles, and law per
verted by sectarian or neighborhood fights, 
then the severest strokes of the SENTINEL will 
but second our own." 

Those cases of persecution were exactly as 
given, if not worse. But that is not the ques
tion at all. Suppose they were entirely the 
result of "religious squabbles" and of "law 
perverted by sectarian fights." it is for that 
very reason that they ought to be utterly con
demned. For what business has the civil law 

· to be made the channel through which shall 
. be poured out the venom that is engendered 
"in religious squabbles"? By what right is· 
it that the State shall be made the tool of the 
irregular passions of sectarian bigots who hap
pen to be in the majority, in their "sectarian 
fights"? It is against this that the SENTINEL 
wars. It is the principle of the thing which 
we condemn. Whether th~ victims of the 
persecution were Seventh-day Baptists, Sev
enth-day Adventists, Indians, or Chinese, the 
principle is the same, and is utterly perverse. 
But to make such a thing universal in all 
this Nation, is the direct aim of National Re
form and of the Christian Cynosure. For such 
will be the in.evitable result of the religious 
amendment to the National Constitution. 

· Therefore the SENTINEL opposes the so-called 
National Reform, and shall ever oppose it to 
the very utmost. 

Then as was to be expected the Cynosure 
swings back upon the subject of secret lodges, 
and says:-

" Several Legislatures have passed laws 
against imposing secret oaths by secret lodges. 
The New York Reports, Wendell, Vol. 13, and 
the testimony before the Rhode Island Legisla
tive Committee give these oaths in the terms 
imposed in the lodges, sworn to by Masons/ 
and published by John Quincy Adams as 
given. These oaths swear men to have their 
throats cut if they violate the by-laws of their 
lodges." 

That may all be true. We shall allow that 
it is true at any rate, for the sake of argument. 
Yet however true it may be, here is something 
that is just as true as that can be: The tak
ing of such an oath is wholly a voluntary act. 
No man in the world was ever compelled to 
take any such oath, much less was anyone 
ever compelled to take it under penalty of 
forfeiture of citizenship and all ;rights of con-. 
science. Yet to compel men to conform to 
their will, or else suffer the weight of such a 
penalty, is precisely what the National Re
formers will do if they ever succeed in their 
project. And this is why that, although se-

cret .societies and their oaths are bad, Na· 
tional Reform is worse; yes worse than they 
ever can be unless they shotlld set about to 
do as the N a,tional Reformers are trying to 
do. 

The Cynosure says in effect that if our reply 
does not suit, it will notice the SENTINEL no 
more. Very well, we earnestly hope that this 
our reply will suit: yet if it does not the 
SENTINEL will survive the calamity we are 
sure. So dear Cynosure if it must be so, 

"Then fare thee well; 
And if forever, 
Then forever 
Fare the well." 

A. T. J. 

National Reform and Woman's Chris
tian Temperance Union Assembly. 

Tms Assembly was held at Lakeside, Ohio, 
August 18-21. Lakeside is situated on a 
beautiful peninsula extending into Lake Erie, 
about nine miles from. Sandusky, and is be
coming every year more and 'more popular as 
a summer resort, ha"\ring connected with it 
religious meetings of various kinds, such as 
Sunday-school encampments, camp-meetings, 
Christian assemblies, etc. In fact it is becom
ing widely known as the "Chautauqua .of the 
West.'.' The population of this summer city 
reaches at times up to four and five thousand 
inhabitants, and it is abundantly supplied 
with hotels, cottages, restaurants, etc. It has 
two large, .permanent, open-air auditoriums, 
lighted with electric lights, and able to seat 
three thousand, and fifteen hundred respec
tively. The city is supplied by a system of 
water works with pure lake water; this with 
its sanitary arrangements and its naturally 
fine location on the lake shore opposite Kel
ley's Island and Put-in-Bay make it withal a 
very pleasant, comfortable summer resQrt. 

We arrived on the grounds Thursday, Au
gust 18, in time to listen to the opening ad
dress, "The Work of the National Reform 
Association," by the Rev. David McAllister, 
LL.D. The subject was introduced by an ex
tract from the Pittsburg Commercial Gazette, 
dated August 16, in which it was stated tha~ 
the Germans were making an organized effort 
for the repeal of existing Sunday laws in that 
State, and that in Allegheny County circulars 
had been sent to some 30,000 Germans to en
list them in this effort. To counteract such 
influences was the work of the National ""1 

form Association, and the only hope o£ 
ing its object, he said, was by 
and the Bible recognized in the 
of the United States, inasmuch as thot. 
seek to break down the Christian 
the Nation, intrench themselves behind its 
non-sectarian character. And he was glad to 
say that the National Reform movement was 
gaining adherents and supporters among all 
denominations, and even outside of the de
nominations. The Association recognizes the 
authority of God over the State and the Na
tional Government, arid also that the moral 
law is supreme over man in every relation. 
The corruptions that exist among office-hold
ers, the laxity of present divorce laws, and 
similar evils, makes it necessary, he arguedt 
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that earnest work be dono in the line of Na
tional Reform. "Those who oppose this work 
now," said he, "will discover when the relig
ious amendment is made to the Constitution, 
that if they do not see fit Jo fall in with the 
majority, they must abide the co11sequenoes 
or seek some more congenial clime." 

At 2:30P.M. the Rev. A. B. Leonard, D. D., 
delivered a very eloquent, stirring address on 
the subject of intemperance ancl prohibition, 
using as his text, "1'ho Upas '!.'reo." At 7:30 
P.M. Rev. J. M. Foster delivered an address 
on the principles of National Reform. He 
stated that there are two theories of civil gov
ernment: (1) Tho infidel, that rega:r:ds it sim
ply as a secular matter; (2) the Christian, that 
places it on the basis of tho Bible. 1'ho French 
adopted the first, for a day and an hour, but 
the results were such that they were glad to 
return to the other and recognize the authority 
of God in civil government. He proceeded: 
"Ours is a Christian nation. Christianity is 
the common htw of this lane[ · A Christian 
nation ought to have a Christian government. 
The State has a mighty power, hut this it re
ceives from Almighty God. The civil gov
.ernment is simply the arm of Jehovah deal
ing with man. If this is so, then it is the 
duty of the Nation to recognize the fact that 
God is the source of power. The laws of the 
State como from God, and are based upon the 
divine law of God, which was given upon two 
tables of stone to indicate its perpetuity. 
'fhose comm::mdments are not obsolete; they 
are still in vogue. The State is the divinely 
appointed keeper of the decalogue, and should 
regulate its affairs in harmony with its individ
ual precepts, thus recognizing God as the source 
of law, preserving the sanctity of the Sabbath 
[Sunday], guarding the family relations, pro
hibiting murder by tho revolver and by rum, 
etc. But our fathers ,made two mistakes in 
setting up this Government; first, in permit
ting slavery, and second, in ignoring tho claim 
of the King of kings as tho author of civil 
law. Slavery has been abolished; and now 
the other mistake must bo corrected, and in 
doing this the speaker maintained that the 
Nation would act the part of wisdom as to her 

·national salvation." 
The Rev. M. A. Gault's "Tri1k on· Bible 

Politics" given at 4 o'clock, in a hall called 
Bradley Temple, was mainly an effort to 
provo a similarity between the Jewish State 
and our Government, and to show that some 
of our principal laws arc nothing but adapta
tions and modifications of laws given by 
Moses. Tho speaker held strongly that the 
moral law, the decalogue, is still binding 
upon mankind, and should bo enforced upon 
the people by the State. And, in fact, these 
statements were repeated time and again by 
other-speakers, so that if we had not known 
just, the object of this movement, we mi~ht 

· l·.-'lflt.hought ourselves in the midst of a peo
.,,. 'A"1•t wished to magnify the law and 
of Si· ~ honorable, a people that especially 
grea. ;;J',e commandments of God and ·the 

3. " Jesus. And here wo apprehend will 
upo• :)~ecret of their success. A direct ap

.1:'~- . . ;t5 the moral law, tho ten command
merits, has still a deciding influence upon 
the minds of a great many professed Chris
tians who do not see that tho enforcement 
of moral precepts is beyond the power of civil 
governments. 

The time on Friday evening was occupied 
by several speakers, among whom were the 
Rev. R. C. Wylie, and Mrs. Mary A. Wood
bridge, one of the vice-presidents of the Na
tional Reform Association, and recording sec
retary of the Woman's Christian Temperance 
Union. Mr. -'Wylie presented in .a ten-min
ute speech the principles of National Reform, 
and Mrs. W oodbri~e followed with a short 

address, in which she remarked: "Those 
who have heard our brother outline the prin
ciples of the National Reform Association, 
will see how closely allied it ·is with the 
Woman's Christian Temperance Union." 

Tho next day, the 20th, was given to the 
·woman's Christian Temperance Union. In 
the forenoon addresses were made on the sub
ject of woman's suffrage, on prison work, 
on the flower mission, and on the subject of 
Sabbath observance. Mrs. Bateham, superin
tendent of the, Sabbath Observance Depart
ment of tho vV. C .. 'f. U., spoke on the last 
mentioned subject. She stated in brief, that 
this was one of the most important of the 
forty different lines of work that the W. C. 
'f. U: had in hand, and that considerable 
work was being done in this direction; that 
thirty-six States and Territories had already 
adopted this department of the work, that 
State superintendents l:1-nd agents had been 
appointed, and were out in the field, and that 
encouraging reports were being received. She 
stated that their aim was not to effect a un
ion of Church and State, but to secure the 
right for every man of having one day in 
seven. All unnecessary labor and traffic 
should be prohibited on Sunday, and the peo
ple should he led to see, that the safety of the 
Nation lies in the maintenance of this day as 
a day of rest. 

In the afternoon Mrs. Munsol delivered an 
address, and in the evening Mrs. Fannie W. 
Leiter read a paper on the value of scientific 
temperance education. 

The next day, Sunday, which was the last 
clay of the Assembly, Rev. vV. J. Coleman 
preached in the forenoon a National Reform 
sermon, based on Rev. 19: 11-16. His points 
were in brief as follows: " Every reformation 
in the past has b~~n brought about when the 
people have obtained a new view of Christ. 
This must also be the case before a reform in 
national affairs can he secured. The Lord 
Jesus Christ is the ruler of nations, and this 
is tlie fundamental principle of national relig
ion." To provo that Christ is the ruler of na
tions, reference was made to such expressions 
as "the son of David," "he shall rule them 
with a TOd of iron," "the Lord shall make his 
enemies his footstool," "the Prince of Peace," 
"there was given him dominion, and glory, 
and a kingdom," "every knee shall bow," 
"King of kings and Lord of lords " etc.,-pas
sages that undoubtedly refer to Christ, but not 
until he has taken his everlasting kingdom 
into his possession; not until he has come the 
second time, to punish the wicked and reward 
the righteous; not until the "prince of this 
world," Satan, has been conquered, and He 
shall rule, whose right it is to reign. It seems 
to us that these National Reformers are mak
ing just as grievous a mistake in regard . to 
Christ and his present position, as the Jews 
did in regard to his first advent. The Jews 
applied the prophecies relating to Christ's sec
ond coming in glory and power, to his first 
advent. And so these zealous, but mistaken 
reformers apply to Christ at the present time, 
passages that refer to his future glorious king
dom, when sin and sinners are no more, and 
when Christ shall reign supreme. 

Referring to tho sacrifices made to secure 
the abolition of slavery and to conquer the 
Rebellion, the speaker said that there ought to 
be a :~nighty army ready to pour out treasure, 
and blood, if need be, to vindicate the author
ity of Christ. "The Bible should be adopted 
as a standard to decide questions in po!itical 
life, to decide between right and wrong. The 
idea of a divine law and a divine Christ 
should he forced into politics. There is now 
no religion in the Constitution of the United 
States. Our aim is to bring this Nation to 
Christ, and to place it under the divine law. 

Our fundamental, principles are: Christ is 
king of the Nation, and the Bible is the rule 
of action. When this is recognized in the Con
stitution, it will settled the question of prohi
bition as well as every other moral reform. 
And this is the reason why the National Re'
form question, should be agitated and pressed 
in connection with that of prohibition." 

The address in the evening by Rev. J. B. 
Helwig, D. D., on the subject of the "Sabbath 
Question" was an effort to prove the necessity 
of maintaining and preserving the Sabbath 
[Sunday], pointing out some 'of the dangers 
which threaten it at the present time. At the 
close of the sermon, farewell words were 
spoken by a number. Rev. James P. Mllls 
stated that he had planned that next year 
a grand eight or ten days' National Reform 
Assembly should be held at Lakeside, if 
possible ·earlier in the season, so as to secure 
a larger attendance, and that this Assembly 
should include the National Woman's Chris
tian Temperance Union, the twin sister of the 
National Reform Association, theY oung Men's 
Christian Association, the Ohio Divorce As
sociation, various Sabbath leagues, anti-secret 
societies, etc. Such a grand Christian Assembly 
would, he said, "set the groves of Lakeside 
. ablaze with Reform ideas, the people would 
become enlightei1ed, and would return to their 
homes prepared to carry on the work among 

. their neighbors and friends." 
The advocates of National Reform are alive 

and busy at work, agitating, creating senti
ment, enlisting prominent and educated men 
in their ranks, and above all are very sure that 
their cause will triumph. There are two 
things which they themselves regard as very 
potent factors in bringing about the ·objects 
they have in view: 1. The close sympathy and 
union existing between the National Reform 
Association and the National Woman's Chris
tian Temperance Union, and the hearty co
operation of this mighty army of women in 
furthering the aims of the Association. 2. 
The prospect of securing the right of suffrage 
for women, a line of work to which the W. C. 
'f. U. are devoting their energies, and which 
theN. R. A. does not object to. And we were 
impressed that these two assistants, with others, 
might prove to be mighty agents in bringing 
about the changes in our Constitution which 
they demand. A. B. 0YEN. 
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THE Christian Union commenting upon the 
Mormon Constitution for the proposed State 
of Utah, which pretends to prohibit polyg
amy, says:-

" Shutting polygamy out of the State Con
stitution will no more make Utah a Monog
amous State than putting God into the Na
tional Constitution would make the United 
States a pious nation." 

That is a most apt illustration of National 
Reform and its pretensions. It is the whole 
National Reform scheme in a nutshell. 

READ the report of the Lakeside (0.) Na
tional Reform Convention, which appears in 
this number of the SENTINEL if you think 
that the National Reform movement is only 
a bugbear, and that there is no danger of its 
attaining sufficient proportions to warrant 
giving it any attention. Dr. McAllister's 
statement that their amendment will be se
cured by 1896 at the latest, and that it may 
come in ·1892, is not a wild one. The leaven 
is working in all classes of society, and yet 
people are asleep to the danger. The SENTI
NET, did not enter the field a day too soon. 
It will do all that it can to sound the alarm; 
who will second its efforts? 

WE have a verbatim report of all the ad
dresses delivered at the Lakeside National Re
form Convention, and also of the questions 
and answers. Thus we have a good stock of 
the latest utterances on National Reform, 
by those who are at the head of the move
ment. The answers to some of the questions 
reveal very fully the real spirit of the move
ment, and we shall give some of them to our 
readers in the next number. We design to 
make the next number of the SENTINEL the 
best that has ever been issued, and that is 
simply in the line of our purpose to make 
each· number better than the one which pre
ceded it. 

A FEW days ago we received five hundred 
and ninety-four subscriptions for the SENTI
NEL, accompanied by the cash, from a single 
canvasser. This is the largest list yet sent in 
by any one man, but we hope it will not long 
remain the largest. There are scores of men 
who could do as well. The publishers give a 
liberal commission on SENTINEL subscriptions, 
because the journal is not run for the purpose 
of making money, but for the purpose of 
warning the people of the United States of 
the impending danger. Where ·are the men 
who see this danger, who will help sound the 
alarm by increasing the circulation . of the 
SENTINEL? 

PRussiA's hobnobbing with the Papacy has 
begun already to bear the unfailing fruit of a 
legal recognition of Romanism. A Lutheran 
minister in Prussia was recently sentenced t? 
nine months' imprisonment for "insulting" 
the Romish Church. The insult consisted in 
publishing a pamphlet in which he remarked 
that the Romish apostasy is "built upon su
perstition and idolatry." And for such" in
sulting" remarks as this, to prison for nine 
months their author had. to go. And this in 
the land of Luther I Let Prussia be called no 
more a Protestant country. She has been 
surrendered bodily to the Papacy, and Rome 
rules there, and that in Rome's own wicked 
way. 

THE. National Reform scheme still gathers 
strength as it goes. Hitherto the Christian 
Union has been opposed to it, but now it too 
has fallen into line. In an editorial, Septem
ber 8, endorsing a National Reform circular, 
the Union strikes the genuine sanctimonious
political tone of the regular National Reform 
key, thus:-

" The political aim of Christianity is to 
bring forth a tlme in which Christianity shall 
control the caucus, religion shall control poli
tics, the politicians shall be saints, and the 
polls shall be holy ground." 

"This know also that in the last days, per
ilous times shall come. For men shall be 
. . . blasphemers . . . having a form 
of godliness." 2 Tim. 3:1, 2, 5. 

ill 
THE Rev. F. S. Hatch, of Hartford., Conn., 

telling in the Congregationalist of the success 
of the Connecticut law forbidding railway 
trains and. traffic on Sunday, says that "Bap
tists, Episcopalians, Methodists, and Roman 
Catholics have united. with Congregationalists 
in the successful attempt to secure this re
form." He says the condition of affairs is 
not yet perfect, but that "it is a fresh ,illus
tration of the familiar truth that no evil in 
our midst can stand against the determination 
of the united Christian Church." And if the 
supposed evil happens to be a good, it is all 
the same. This is a pointer which shows 
how this church affair may easily be made 
national when the work of National Reform 
shall have progressed a little further. 

BEsiDES the Lakeside National Reform meet
ing mentioned elsewhere, there was also a 
most important one at Saratoga Springs, Au
gust 15, 16; and 17. This was .a meeting al
most altogether of ministers from different 
parts of the country. Dr. Price, president of 
the Young Ladies College, Nashville, Tenn.; 
Dr. Cowles, president of Elmira Female Col
lege, New York; Rev. J. H. Smythe, New 
York' City; Dr. Parmelee, Jersey City; Dr. 
Kerr, Richmond, Va.; Dr. McFarland, Vir
gmia; Dr. Herrick Johnson, Chicago·; Dr. 
Smith, Baltimore,· M~derator of the Presby
terian General Assembly 1887; Rev. Mr. 
Foster, Saratoga; Dr. Dowd., Temple Grove 
Seminary, Saratoga; Dr. Leech, Saratoga, ex
chaplain New .York Senate; Rev. Samuel 
McLanahan, Baltimore; Rev. Mr. Winn, Pet
ersburg, Va.; Dr. Niles, York, Pa. ; Prof. E. 

N. Jones, principal Saratoga Public Schools; 
Rev. Mr. Tufts, Munson, Mass.; Rev. Mr. 
Sawyer, East Hampton, Mass.; Rev. Mr. Lan
phear, Beverly, Mass.; and Joseph Cook, the 

"' Boston Monday Lecturer, were the prominent 
speakers in the meeting. Dr. Herrick John
son presided. Preserve this list. You will 
have use for it in the future. 

AN exchange says:-
"The law cannot make a man moral, but 

it can 14ake him dreadfully uncomfortable 
when he ,is immoral." 

Well, that d~pends. It is true that the law 
cannot make a man moral; and if it is the law 
of the land. that is referred to, as we suppose 
it is, then we know that a man may be terri
bly immoral without suffering the least incon
venience from the law. The trouble is, peo-

. ple have a very low standard. of morality. If 
a man does no open violence, nor cause any 
serious inconvenience to his neighbor, he is 
called a moral man; whereas, a man may do 
nothing for which the law could molest him, 
and still be as corrupt as the grave. It should 
be understood that civil laws cannot make 
men moral, and are not for the purpose of 
punishing immorality, but simply for the 
purpose of protecting the rights of people; in 
short, to deter men from acting in an uncivil 
manner. 

A WRITER in the Evangelical Churchman, of 
Canada, makes a strong plea for the Canadian 
Legislature at its next session to pass an Act 
authorizing the Governor-General "to issue a 
proclamation prohibiting all Sunday railway 
traffic throughout the entire dominion, at such 
a date as a similar Act shall come into oper
ation in the United States." He sa.ys that 
"when the people of the United States know 
that Canada has passed. an Act against Sun
(lay railway traffic, which must remain inop
erative until their own Congress passes a sim
ilar Act which in connection with the Cana
dian one would stop all Sabbath desecration 
by railway and steamboat companies, and 
when they are appealed to as they will be by 
pulpit and press, they will say, 'This thing 
must be done.'" This appeal by pulpit and. 
press is even now being made, loud. enough 
to be heard even to Canada. How long will 
it be before the thing shall be accomplished? 

CHRIST's kingdom is not of this world .. The 
church is not a Police Board, not Cmsar's 
lieutenant, but a saviour of lost sinners. Its 
simple, .sole, glorious mission is to bring sin
ners to Jesus by preaching the gospel to them 
with the Holy Ghost sent down from Heaven. 
-St. Lou1:s Observer. · 
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A Sound Opinion. 

WE don't suppose that one reader in ten in 
this country has the least idea of the progress 
National Reform is making . in the United 
States; . These National Reformers propose 
a~ending the Constitution of the United 
States so as to make this a " Christian Gov
ernment." The Prohibitionists of nearly every 
State in the Union have in some way commit
ted themselves to .this reform. Many minis
ters in nearly eyery denomination are work
ing earnestly for it. It is a kind of religion 
that is well adapted to the gushing, unstable, 
and illiterate religion of the time. Professors 
who are strangers to the spirituality of Chris
tianity, very naturally call to their aid the 
civil law. They must have power in their re
ligion, and not having the power of the Spirit, 
being ignorant of it, they readily accept the 
aid of the strong arm of the law. The masses 
of the people have never thought of the ques
tion and are indifferent about it. If a vote is 
taken on the question before the people inves
tigate it, it will carry, for the people generally 
think it makes no difference, and many would 
vote for it just to please professed Christians. 
But jt is the greatest heresy of the world.
Rushville (Ind.) Jacksonian. 

THE New York Observer complains that 
"Sunday newspapers have done more than 
all other influences combined to destroy the 
popular reverence for the Sabbajh." And 
then almost in the same breath naively states 
that "during the summer season thousands 
of nominal Christians will find the Sunday 
newspaper where they will fail to find a place 
of worship or the hour of prayer." There
fore abolish the Sunday newspaper without 
delay. By all means take away at once all 
opportunity for these very excellent nominal 
Christians to do wrong, so that they may all 
become real strong, vigorous Christians (?) 
by doing right because they have no chance 
to do otherwise. The Sunday newspaper 
may be a very wicked thing, but how much 
more wicked it is than the professed Chris
tian who would rather read it than to go to 
worship or to prayer, perhaps the Observer 
can decide, . We can't. 

' ;_,:: 

A Monstt·ous Bid. 

WE have several times shown the declared 
purpose of the National Reform Association 
to "gladly join hands" with the Catholic 
Church, and to co-operate with the Roman 
Catholics in any way that they may choose, 
in carrying to success the National Reform 
scheme. But, although the National Re
formers have for several years thuw held 
themselves in readiness, they have not till 
now made any distinct official advances to 
gain the Papal co-operation. Now, however, 
they have decided on a course that can 
scarcely fail to win the so much, and so long, 
coveted assistance of the Papacy. This was 
the outcome, and the only immediately prac
tical one, of the Saratoga National Reform 
meeting, August 15-17. 

The main question there discussed was the 
question of relig~® in the public schools, un
a,r the heading of "Secularism in Educa
tion.>'' Mr. T. P. Stevenson, editor of the 
Christian Statesman, and Corresponding Sec
retary of the National Reform Association, 
opened the discussion. 

"The speaker argued against the secular 
programme: 1. That it does not satisfy the 
Roman Catholics or conciliate them to our 
schoolsystem. Their special out?ry is aga~nst 
the atheistic tendencies of pubhc educatiOn, 
and the exclusion of religious worship and in
struction from the schools only gives color to 
the charge." 

So, then, the public-school system of the 
United States must be revolutionized because 
"it does not satisfy the .Roman Catholics." 
That the Roman Catholics may be conciliated, 
and "their special outcry" stopped, "religious 
worship" and religious "instruction" must be 
forced into the public schools. As, therefore, 
the movement is, first of all, speciall;r to sat
isfy the Roman Catholics, it would logically 
follow that the "religious worship and in
struction" that would @e conducted and given 
in the public schools, under the National Re
form reg~'rne, would be such as should specially 
satisfy the Roman Catholics. And for once 
in its history the course of the National Re
form Association is strictly logical; for in the 
course of the discussion, Rev. S. V. Leech, D. 
D., of Saratoga, who has been for seven years 
chaplain of the New York Senate, asked 
the Corresponding Secretary to state how· 
National Reformers would answer this argu
ment:-

" If we put the Protestant .Bible in the 
schools where Protestants are in the majority, 
how could we object to the Douay version [the 
Catholic Bible] in schools where IWman Oatho
lic8 are in the mojoritv 'l " 

"The Corresponding Secretary" answered,
"WE WOULDN'T OBJECT." 
The National Reformers" wouldn't object!!" 

They "wouldn't object" to a majority of Ro
man Catholics forcing the Catholic Bible into 
the hands of the children of Protestants and 
other non-Catholics, in the public schools! 
They "wouldn't object" to twenty Catholies 
forcing the Catholic Bible into the hands, and 
the Catholic worship upon the minds, of the 
children of nineteen non-Catholics in the 
public schools! 

Therefore, let it forever be borne in mind 
that the aim of the National Reformers is, by 
amendment of the National Constitution, to 
put it into the power of the Roman Catholics, 
where:ver they may be in the majority, to force 
the Roman Catholic "worship and instruc
tion" into the minds of the children of non
Catholics, in the public schools. And let it 
also forever be borne in mind1 that the Rev. 
Herrick Johnson, D. D., of Chicago, was chair
man of the meeting in which this wicked 
thing, this religious tyranny, was proposed 
and indorsed; and that Joseph Cook, of 
Boston, took an active part in the same con
ference. 

Then, as though realizing the effect of his 
unqualified answer, the Corresponding Secre
tary attempted to guard his answer, and to 
deaden its effect, by saying:-

" We would be glad to see Roman Catholies 
putting the Bible, in any version, jnto the 
hands of their children." 

"Into the hands of their children," so should 
we. But that was not the question, Mr. Stev
enson, nor is that point involved in the ques
tion. The question was not, Shall the Roman 
Catholic put the Douay version into the 
hands of his children? But it was, ShaH he 
put that Catholic version into the hands of 
my children? You said the National Reform
ers "wouldn't object" to it. But I do most 
decidedly object. There was no such questi\)n 
asked as, Shall the majority of Roman Catho
lics put the Catholic Bible or any other Bible, 
"into the hands of their children"? But the 
question was, Shall the Roman Catholics, 
when in the majority, put the Catholic Bible 
into the hands of our children? You said the 
National Reformers would not object to it. 
But, Mr. Stevenson, we do most decidedly 
object to their doing so; and we object to 
your National Reform scheme of putting it 
into their power to do so. . Your " glozing " 
argument, Mr. Stevenson, is entirely foreign 
to the question; yet it is valuable in that it 
shows how readily, and how perfectly, the . 
National Reformers adapt themselves to th~ 
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cmfty ways of the Jesuitical system whose al
liance they so deeply crave. Yet, although 
we should be as glad as anybody to see the 
Roman Catholics .putting the Bible into the 
·hands of their children, even then we most de
cidedly object to their doing it in the public 
schools and at public expense. 

But the Corresponding Secretary goes on:
"This is not a question of versions, but of 

the right of the word of God to a place at a~l 
in the public schools. Pro£ Tayler Lew1s 
once wrote two valuable articles on the theme, 
'The One Bible ' in which he maintained that 
no body of Catholic scholars, in the face of 
the scholarly world, would deny that King 
James's version is a real version of the Holy 
Scriptures while Protestant scholarship cheer
fully adm.'its the same of the Douay Bible. 
There are not a half a dozen passages in it 
which even seem to inculcate . any distinct
ively Romanaoctrine. It is a Latinized v~r
sion rather than Anglo-Saxon, far less plam 
than ours, but it is a version." · 

Exactly what Mr. Stevenson means by the 
phrase "distinctively Roman doctrine" we 
cannot say, because the popular Protestantism 
of the day is making so many compromises 
with Romanism that it is difficult to tell just 
what is distinctively Roman doctrine. But 
we here quote one verse from the Douay ver
sion and ask the non-Catholic people of this 

' -country whether this is not enough distinct-
ively Roman in doctrine to distinctively con
demn the National Reformers in their pro
posal to give the Catholics power to teach 
such stuff in the public schools of this Nation. 
We quote Hebrews 11: 21, which in the Douay 
version reads thus:-

"By faith Jacob dying, blessed each of the 
sons of Joseph, and adored the top of his rod." 

To adore, is "to worship with profound re
verence; to pay divine honors to; to honor as 
a god."-Webster. Therefore the Douay ver
sion distinctly inculcates the doctrine that 
Jacob worshiped with profound reverence the 
top of his rod; that he paid divine honors to, 
that he honored as a god, the top of his rod. 
And this is the version of· the Bible which 
the National Reformers "wouldn't object" to 
have a majority of Catholics by law to put 
into the hands of the children of a minority 
of non-Catholics. This is the doctrine which 
the National Reformer~ propose, by constitu
tional amendment, to empower a majority of 
Roman Catholics in any school district of the 
United States, to teach to the children of non
Catholics. Therefore, if National Reform suc
ceeds what is to hinder the Roman Catholic 

' majority from teaching your children and 
mine to adore the top of the priest's rod, in 
the public schools? For what is the Bible to 
be taught for in the public schools if it is 
not to be obeyed in the public schools? And 
if the Catholic Bible is to be taught in the 
public schools where the Catholics are a ma
jority, then is not the Catholic Bible t? be 
obeyed in such schools? As the Nat10nal 
Ref~rmers propose to have "religious worship" 
as ·well as religious instruction in the public 
schools; as they propose to have Catholic wor
ship and instruction in the Catholic Bible in 
the schools where Catholics are in the major
ity; and as the Catholic Bible says that Jacob 

"adored the top of his rod," "as a figure of 
Christ's scepter and kingdom, as an instance 
and argument of his faith "-then why should 
not the children in those schools adore the 
top of the pdest's rod, "as a figure of Christ's 
scepter and kingdom," whose vicegerent on 
earth the Pope is, and also ''as an instance 
and argument of their faith"? Who can pre
vent it, when once the Roman Catholics are 
empowered by constitutional amendment to 
do so? 

How long shall it be before the American 
people will awake to the essential wickedness 
of the National Reform movement? 

Whether, according to Mr. Stevenson's idea, 
this passage is one of the less than half a 
dozen passages which inculcate any distinct
ively Roman doctrine, we know not, but we 
do know that it inculcates distinctively idola
trous doctrine. But even then that is not the 
primary question involved here. Whether 
there be in the Douay version a half dozen 
such passages, or one such passage, or none at 
all, the principle is the same. And it is the 
principle upon which we stand. That princi
ple is that the Catholic majority has just as 
much right to force the Catholic. Bible, and 
the Catholic instruction, and"the Catholic wor
ship, upon the non-Catholic minority in the 
public schools as the Protestant majority has 
to force the Protestant Bible and the Protest
ant instruction, and the Protestant worship, 
upon the non-Protestant minority in the pub
lic schools. And that is but to say that there 
is no right at all on either side of the questio!, 
nor in the question anywhere. And this only 
illustrates the principle that neither the Bible, 
nor religious instruction, nor religious wor
ship, can of right have any place in the public 
schools of the United States Government, or 
of any other civil government on earth. We 
have cited the above passage from the Douay 
version, ;:tnd made the argument upon it, only 
to make more clearly apparent the justice of 
the principle, and not because we think that 
the Catholics have any less right in th_e matter 
than Protestants have. 

But is there any. prospect of the National 
Reformers succeeding in this project? There 
is decidedly a favorable prospect of it, and 
therein lies the danger. It must always be 
borne in mind that the phrase National Re· 
form Association embraces< all the "evan
gelical 'r churches, the Prohibition Party, and 
the Woman's Christian Temperance Union. 
Now all this force, allied with the Catholic 
Church and increasing its strength by the ' . 
support of the professional politicians whom 
it can influence, can carry their· issue at the 
polls as soon as they can bring the matter to 
a vote. The only question that. remains an 
open one is, Can they gain the alliance of the 
Catholic · Church? With a few more such 
bids as this one made by the Saratoga meeting, 
we are ~ure they can, even if they do not by 
this one. To set forth the matter a little more 
fully, let us size up the proportions of the bid 
that was made at Saratoga. 

First, they said in substance that the Douay 
version and King J ames?s version of the Script-

ures are the one Bible; that the Catholic 
Bible is just as nearly the true' word of God 
as is the Protestant Bible; and that the great 
question is not one of versions, but of the 
right to this word of God to a place in the 
public schools, while the question of versions 
is a secondary matter, to be decided after the 
main question has been decided. 

Secon:dly, they declared that wherever the 
Catholics are in the majority, they may put 
the Catholic Bible, and Catholic instruction, 
and Catholic worship, into the public schools. 

Now let us suppose that the Catholic Church 
accepts the bid, what would be the result? By 
this alliance the National Reform Party can 
carry a constitutional amendment, declaring 
that the Bible shall forever have a place in 
the instruction of the public schools of this 
Nation. Thus that question will be fixed, 
and whether the Bible and its instruction shall 
be in the schools, would be no more a matter 
of controversy. The only question then re~ 
maining will be, What Bible? And by the 
main question already decided, this question 
will be reduced to very narrow limits. It 
will be only a question between Catholics and 
Protestants. Because so far as the non-relig
ionists are concerned, the question is already 
decided that the Bible shall be in the schools; 
and to the man who cares nothing particularly 
about the Bible or its instruction, it will make 
not a particle of difference what Bible is in 
the schools; and this indifference will be justi· 
fied and emphasized by the National Reform 
Protestant concession, already made, that there 
is no difference. Therefore the question of, 
What Bible? being solely one between Cath
olics and Protestants, what would be the re
sult? Here are some figures from the census 
of 1880. 

In Catholics. Protestants 
of all classes. 

California, 216,000. 52,621. 
Louisiana, 280,000. 100,223. 
Massachusetts, 500,000. 253,397. 
Wisconsin, 306,000. 189,844. 
Minnesota, 139,500. 118,627. 
~ew York, 1,210,000. 771,171. 
Connecticut, 175,000. 131,450. 
Rhode Island, 96,000. 37,150. 
Colorado, · 28,000. 14,992. 
Nevada, 5,000. 2,117. 
Washington Ter., 12,000. 6,023. 
Montana, 16,450. 1,896. 
Arizona, 42,000. 141. 
New Mexico, 121,000. 290. 

Therefore, if the Catholic Church should 
accept the Saratoga National Reform bid for 
her alliance, and the question of the Bible 
and religious instruction in the public schools 
were decided to-morrow, or next year, or at 
any other time, the Catholic Bible, Catholic 
instruction, and Catholic worship, could be 
established in all the public schools of these 
ten States and four Territories. 

Nor did the Saratoga meeting stop with 
this. Read the following from the official 
record of the proceedings:-

"REV. DR. PRICE, of Tennessee: '1 wish to 
ask the Secretary, Has any attempt eye~ been 
made by the National Reform AssoCiatlOn to 
ascertain whether a . consensus; or agreement, 
could be reached with our Roman Catholic 
fellow-citizens whereby we may unite in sup
port of the schools as they do in Massachu
setts?' 
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"THE SECRETARY: ' I regret to say there has 
not. . . . But I recognize it as a wise and 
dutiful course on the part of all ·who are en
gaged in or wl;w discuss the work of educa
tion, to make the effort to secure such an 
agreement.' 

"DR. PRICE: 'I wish to move that the Na
tional Reform. Association be requested by 
this Conference, to bring this matter to the at
tention of American educators and of Roman 
Catholic authorities, with a view to securing 
such a basis of agreement, if possible.' 

"The motion was seconded and adopted." 
We believe it is not only possible but prob

able, for very opportl!nely with this action of 
the National Reformers at Saratoga, there 
·came from the Pope to the Catholic prelates 
assembled at Baltimore to discuss the plans 

.. of the new Catholic University at the capital 
of the Nation, the following:-

" The unlimited license of thought and 
writing, to which erroneous notions concern-
ing both divine and human things have given 
rise, not only in Europe but. also in your 
country, has been the root and source of un
bridled · opinions, while, on the other hand, 
with religion banished to a great extent from 
the schools, wicked men strive by craft and 
fallacious wisdom to extinguish the light of 
faith in the. minds of the young, and to en
kindle there the flames of irreligion. Where
fore it is necessary that youth be nourished 
more carefully with sound doctrine, and that 
these young. men especially, who are being 
educated for the church, should be fully armed 
to fit them for the task of defending the Cath
olic truth. We therefore most gladly welcome 
and heartily approve your project for the 
erection of a university, moved as you are by 
a .desire to promote the welfare of all and the 
interests of your illustrious republic." 

Now when the National Reform Associa
tion, to gain the religio-political alliance of 
Rome, goes as "requested" to these Roman 
Catholic authorities, carrying in its hands the 
concession that the Catholic Bible is as nearly 
the word of God as is the Protestant Bible, 
that they are virtually ail one; and also carry
ing in its hands the public schools of ten States 
and four Territories of this Union, to be deliv
ered over bodily to the religious rule of 
Rome-will the Rom ish Church accept the bid? 
We fear she will. But whether she will or 
not, we call it A MONSTROUS BID. And if she 
does not, we are sure the National Reformers 
will increase the bid, and wiil keep on in
creasing it till she does accept it. 

And what are you going to do about it? 
A. T. J. 

THE National Reform Association will have 
to look out for itself; we have received a pa
per printed at Buffalo, N.Y., entitled the Na
tional Reformer, the organ. of what it proposes 
to call the" National Reform Party." Its plat
form is not exactly that of the original simon
pure National Reform party. It seems to be 
kind of half-and-half; in some things it seems 
to incline toward the original, but it declares 
that "the just powers of government are de
rived from the consent of the governed," and 
this is political atheism in the eyes of the 
regular National Reformers.· It may be that· 
the regular National Reform Association will 
swing· this new party into its train, as it has 
the" evangelical" churches, theW. C. T. U., 

Prohibition, and as it proposes to do with the 
Workingmen, the Catholics, and everything 
else. -We rather expect that it will. It will 
have to do something, or else there will be a 
serious clash of voices and aims, with both 
parties running under the same name. How
ever, as "District Secretary" M. A. Gault is 
an adept in dealing with "clashing voices," 
we have no doubt that he can bring this mat
ter out all straight. We hope he will try, for 
the SENTINEL expects to have something to 
say about the regular, original National Re
formers, and we don't want to be misunder
stood. 

What Was the Point? 

IN the Christian Statesman's report of the 
Ohio Prohibition Convention we find the fol
lowing item:-

" John B. Finch brought down the house 
when, .with allusion to Governor Foraker's 
prompt invocation of the power of the courts 
a fortnight ago to forbid the return of the 
rebel flags, he inquired why the Governor, 
when it was first proposed in the Ohio Gen
eral Assembly two years ago to repeal the 
Sabbath law, did not instantly telegraph to 
the bishops of the M. E. Church to serve out 
ah injunction, etc. The audience saw the 
point, and cheered till they were tired, and 
then renewed the applause, with fluttering 
handkerchiefs, high lifted fans, and straw hats 
in profusion." 

Just exactly what the point was which the 
audience saw in this and cheered so lustily, 
we cannot imagine. Is it possible that Mr. 
John B. Finch meant that Governor Foraker 
should have telegraphed to the bishops of the 
M. E. Church to serve an injunction against 
the repeal of the Sabbath law? and is that the 
"point" that the audience saw and cheered 
till they were tired? ·Did Mr. Finch mean to 
convey the idea that the bishops of the M. E. 
Church have, or ought to have, power to 
serve injtmctions upon the civil authorities of 
the State of Ohio? and is that the " point" 
which was applauded with handkerchiefs, 
fans, and straw hats, in such vociferous pro
fusion? Or, above all, did he mean to imply 
that either the body of bishops of the M. E. 
Church, or any other earthly power, has, or 
ought to have, the right to serve an injunction 
upon the legislative power of the State of 
Ohio? and is that the "point" (?) over which 
the convention went so wild? If it is, the 
idea is certainly wild enough in itself to jus
tify even the wild demonstrations so admir
ingly described in the report. 

There is, however, th(;tt about the affair which 
serves to perfectly illustrate the real point 
which we are now emphasizing in the SENTI
NEL, that all legislation enforcing the observ
ance of the Sabbath is essentially religious 
legislation. Else why should it be thought 
the proper thing for a governor to do to call 
upon a board of bishops to serve an injunc
tion against any legislation adverse to its 
compulsory observance? The point is that 
Sunday laws cannot be separated from relig
ious legislation. Perhaps that is the point 
that the convention saw in Mr. Finch's speech, 
and which they so heartily cheered. Church 
and State ideas are becoming very popular 
now in Prohibition conventions. 

The Bible in the Public Schools. 

IN the June number of the SENTINm, there 
was an article in which the following sentence 
occurred: "To shut the Bible and religious 
instruction out of the public school seems, to 
some people, to be a sacrilegious proceeding; 
but to maintain them in the publie seho(>ls is 
not only very difficult, but very hazardous." 
To this statement a good friend of the SENTI
NEL tookexception, thinking that it argued a 
lack of appreciation of the Bible. Although 
our private explanation of the matter was sat
isfactory to him, we propose to consider the 
subject somewhat in detail, for the benefit of 
others who may think that loyalty to the word 
of God demands that its study be maintained 
in the public schools. 

In the first place we will say that we yield 
to none in reverence for the Bible. 'vVe be
lieve it to be the inspired word of God, and 
that it is "true from the beginning." As an 
educator it is invaluable. We believe that if 
the Bible is rightly studiM, a man can get a 
better education from it alone than from any 
other book that was ever printed. He would 
have a better disciplined mind and would be 
better fitted for society and business, than he 
could be by studying any other book ever 
written. Take all the eulogies of the Bible 
that have ever been written or spoken, and it 
may still be said that "the half has not been 
told." And still we hold that it is a great mis
take for Christians to insist upon the Bible 
being used as a text-book in the publicllchools. 
Our reasons are these:-

The Bible is not an ordinary text-book. It 
is not a book to be studied as an arithmetic, 
beginning at the fir~t page and mastering it 
point by point until the end is reached. It is 
not a book of l,ogic, nor a book of. science, al
though it is logical, and is scientifically exact, 
and is the basis of all true science. But it is 
primarily and solely a book of morals. It is 
true that there is no other book in the world 
the study of which will so admirably discipline 
the mind as will the Bible; and it is for 
this reason that many think the Bible should 
be used as a text-book in the public schools. 
But such ones forget that the disciplinary 
effects of the Bible are not obtained when it is 
studied for that purpose alone, as people study 
geometry or read the orations of Cicero, but. 
that the discipline of mind from the study of 
the Bible comes only when it is studied with 
a view of carrying out its precepts in the daily 
life. 

Proof of this is found in the following texts: 
Ps. 111:10: "The fear of the Lord is the 
beginning of wisdom ; a good understanding 
have all they that do his commandments." 
Deut. 4 : 5, 6: "Behold, I have taught you 
statutes and judgments, even as the Lord my 
God commanded me, that ye should do so in 
the land whither ye go to possess it. Keep there
fore and do them j for this is your wisdom and 
your understanding in the sight of the nations, 
which shall hear all these statutes, and say, 
Surely this great nation is a wise and under
standing people." The Bible is like no other 
book that was ever written. Its language is, 
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simple and may be understood by the common 
people, yet it withholds its treasures from the 
most learned if they do not study it with rev
erent hearts. The one who studies it with no 
thought of its value as an educator of the 
mind, but solely to know what is the will of 
God, will find his mind expanded so that he 
can better comprehend affairs of every-day life; 
while the one who attempts to study it in the 
same manner and with the same spirit as he 
would study some secular author,· will not 
derive any material benefit. 

'l'he sum of all this is, that the Bible is a 
book whose sole object is to teach men the 
true religion, the religion of Jesus Christ. 
Now what is the public school? It is an in
~:titution of the State; it is supported by the 
State, and all those connected with the public
school system are in the employ of the civil 
go:vernment. They are, if you please, officers 
of the State. Therefore if the Bible be taught 
in the public schools, it will be simply the 
State teaching religion. The State will have 
to determine what views of the Bible shall be 
taught; for, let it be remembered, the Bible is 
not like mathematics, which is a fixed science, 
and concerning which there cannot possibly 
be a difference of opinion; but it affords oppor
tunity for much variety of opinion. This is 
not because the Bible is so obscure that people 
cannot see alike, but because God has ordained 
that man shall be a free agent in matters of 
morals. And here is where the danger comes 
in, for if the Bible be taught in the· public 
schools, it must be taught in accordance with 
some system, and whatever theories may be 
taught, somebody's conscience is sure to be 
outraged. 

For example, there are many sincere Chris
tians who believe that immersion is the only 
true baptism, while others .conscientiously 
hold that sprinkling is baptism, and that 
infants should receive the ordinanc'e. Most 
people believe that man has the principle of 
immortality by nature, while many believe 
that immortality is given only to those who 
believe in Christ, and they hold that any con
trary teaching robs Christ of his chief glory. 
One person believes in the perpetuity. and 
universal obligation of the ten commandments, 
while another believes that they were only for 
the Jews, and are now abolished. One man is 
a Unitarian and his neighbor is a Trinitarian, 
and so on. It is not within our province to 
say which of these views are right and which 
are wrong. It is sufficient that each one be
lieves his own view to be the correct one, 
.and does not wish to have his children taught 
.a contrary view; neither does he wish to have 
ihe money which he pays as taxes to support 
ihe school, used in propagating doctrines. 
which he holds to be vital errors. 

So we ss,y that Christians themselves should 
:not merely refrain from insisting that the 
Bible be used in the public schools, but should 
:rather insist that it be kept out. There is 
cindeed danger in having it placed there, for 
-when that is done somebody's religious con
·victions are sure. to be trampled upon. It is 
--of the very essence of Church and State union 
cto have the Bible taught in the public schools, 

for that would be nothing else but the State 
teaching religion; and the standard of the 
religion taught would be the opinions "of the 
majority. Let each professed Christian who 
thinks that it is little less than sacrilege to 
say that the Bible ought not to be taught in 
the public schools, consider ·the matter 
seriously. He will find that what he wants 
and expects is that his views of the Bible shall 
be taught. But he has no warrant that this 
will be the case. It will not be the case unless 
he chances to be among the majority, and in 
that case he is helping to outrage the con
science of some other man. The simple fact 
is this: If the State adopts the Bible as a text
book in its schools, then it must decide how 
it shall be taught, or, in other words, must fix 
a standard of religion. 

But suppose that all Christians were agreed 
concerning the principal points of Bible doc
trines; they are not the ones who are to be 
considered. The public schools are for the 
public, and among the people there will be 
many who do not accept the Bible at all. 
What shall be done in their case? Here is 
the answer that Pastor Joshua Denovan gives 
in an article on, " The Bible in the Public 
Schools,'' which appeared in the Faithful Wit
ness, of Toronto, Canada:-

"Some advanced champions for freedom of 
conscience and the rights of man, in Britain 
and the United States, can't be accommodated. 
In this category must be classed agnostics, 
atheists, and scientific infidels. For my part, 
without hesitation or apology, I deny such 
men any reasonable claim to conscientious 
convictions and privileges at all." 

And again, speaking of the consciences of 
such men, he says: " Such consciences are 
peculiar-abnormally unique-and their own
ers must suffer for conscience' sake." 

The Christian Statesman of July 7, 1887, con
tains a reprint of the article in which these 
words occur, and the editor called special atten
tion to it as a " masterly article." Such senti
ments are in keeping with National Reform 
ideas of the gospel, but they are as different 
from the gospel of Jesus Christ as night is 
from day. The gospel knows nothing of com
pulsion; " Whosoever will, let him come," is its 
gracious call. The use of force in connection 
with matters of religion was conceived and is 
fostered only by the prince of . darkness, " the 
spirit that now worketh in the children of 
disobedience/' An infidel is a man, and, as 
such, he is entitled to the .same rights and 
privileges in a human ("belonging to man or 
mankind ") government that his Christian 
neighbor is, who is only a man. He may be 
and should be invited and urged to accept the 
Bible as the revealed will of his Creator, but 
so long as it would be wrong to compel a 
Christian to help support schools which should 
teach views of the Bible which he cannot con
scientiously adopt, so long will it be wrong 
to compel unbelievers to support schools for 
the teaching of religion. 

How, then, can the youth of Christian 
parents receive the Biblical instruction which 
their parents desire them to have? Let their 
parents instruct them at home, as is their duty. 
To the parent, and to the parent alone, has 

God intrusted the moral and religious instruc
tion of children. The divine command is: 
" Thou shalt love the Lord thy God with all 
thine heart, and with all thy -soul, and with 
all thy might. And these words, which I com
mand thee this day, shall be in thine heart, 
and thou shalt teach them diligently unto thy 
children, and shalt talk of them when thou 
sittest in thine house, and when thou walkest 
by the way, and when thou liest down, and 
when thou risest up." Deut. 6 :5-7. 

If any number of parents who are of the 
same faith wish to se"l!d their children to a 
school where they can study the Bible to better 
advantage than they can at home, they may 
combine and form a denominational school, 
which is independent of State patronage, and. 
to the support of which none need contribute 
except those who believe in the principles 
taught. Such schools are on the same footing 
as the various:religious denominations them
selves. The religious instruction is private, 
because it is supported by the private, volun
tary contributions of those who favor the views 
taught by any given denomination; it is 
public only in the sense that anybody who 
wishes is privileged to come. This is all that 
anybody should desire; whatsoever is more 
than this,·cometh of evil. E. J. w. 

A PREACHER ON SUNDAY LEGISLATION. 

THE following ringing words from the Rev. 
Bird Wilkins, pastor of Bethesda Baptist 
Church, Chicago, are of a sort that is too sel
dom heard nowadays. If the whole Protest
ant Church should take this position, she 
would have no need to seek political aid to 
make her power felt. 

It is no advantage to the religion of Christ 
or his church that laws are being enacted at 
our State capital, looking to a strict obserV-
ance of Sunday as a holy day. That is what 
it means. It is church legislation. When
ever and wherever the church has entered the 
halls of legislation, she has left her power 
outside. She, upon entering the political 
arena, lays aside her robes of victory. She 
may have a majority, and thus carry her 
point, but I tell you it is contrary to the 
genius of the gospel of Christ. He did not 
leave us the political sword with which to set 
up his kingdom in the hearts and lives of 
men. 

I tell you, the United States herself will 
lose her robes of honor whenever she puts 
religion into her statute-books. Whenever 
Jesus is to appeal to Blackstone, then will 
Jesus become a politician; then will COJlleJo 
pass the attempt to force men to bear the 
mark of the beast. I am not ready to see the 
church scrambling amidst the political cor-

-ruptions of the day to have laws passed for 
the preservation of her holy days. Whenever 
I think the religion of love given by Jesus 
needs the arm of the State to support it or 
protect it I will renounce it. Whenever I 
believe the Baptist Chu:rth covets secular 
power to save her holy days, I will be Baptist 
no more. It is a declaration of weakness on 
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our part to ask such legislation, and suicidal 
to rejoice over it. Say it is not religious intol
erance if you choose, but I know it is, and 
you know it is. 

To indorse these Sunday laws as a church 
is. to indorse or to approve one of the festivals 
of the ancient sun-god, and an edict of a Pope 
of Rome. And how our Protestant divines, 
and Baptist ministers, especially such men as 
Dr. P. S. Henson, of this city, and Dr. Fulton, 
of Brooklyn,-I say, how these brethren can 
defend a law that attempts to consecrate a 
day which is made holy by the decree of a 
heathen idolater, I do not understand, nor 
can they explain it. I do not oppose these 
Sunday laws, however, on account of their 
origin, put because I do not want to see the 
Qhurch creeds put into our law books. No, 
pot a single line of any creed do I want to 
l>~e there. And 1 think the larger number of 
candid-minded people in this country, upon 
sober second thought, will follow the example 
of California in this matter, should such laws 
be enacted here, and repeal them.-Selected. 

Religious Exercises in State Schools. 

IN May, 1885, the Secretary of State at 
Washington officially rebuked tho Austrian · 
Government for declining to receive our ap
pointed minister because his wife was a Jewess. 
In the letter of censure he says: "Religious 
liberty is the chief corner-stone of the Amer
ican system of government, and provisions for 

. its security are imbedded in the written 
charter, and interwoven in the moral fabric of 
its laws." 

This·is the boast of America. Moreover, 
religious liberty is her own contribution to the 
science of government. For, until ours was 
formed, there had never been a government 
in Christendom which was not a crude alloy 
of the gold of Christianity with the iron of 
civil power. The reformers did not reform 
the adulterous union of Church and State. 
There is not a creed or a confession of faith 
framed by them that does not give to the civil 
magistrate coercive authority in religion. · 
The proclamation of religious libmiy attracted 
to America the exiles of every land. 

Yet the dissenters who sought freedom here 
would hardly permit dissent. William Penn 

.established" free soil for Christianity" only. 
Lord Baltimore tolerated only theists, and al
lowed only Christians in office. The charter 
of Roger Williams proposed to propagate 
Christianity, and under it Jews were denied 
citizenship. Still, it is the glory of Rhode 
Island that, for a century and a half before · 
the Federal Constitution, sh~ maintained a 
system of religious liberty which was, of all 
that the world had ever seen, the nearest to 
perfection. 

The sovereign Convention of Virginia 
fr'amed and adopted unanimously, June 12, 
1776, the famous Bill of Rights. This enact
ment, far surpassing Magna Oha'rta, laid the 
foundation of all American government, both 
State and Federal. Sections 15 and 16 read as 
follows:-
. "No free government, or the blessings of 
liberty, can be preserved to.any people but by 

a firm adherence to justice, moderation tem
perance, frugality, and virtue, and by frequent 
recurrence to fundamental principles. 

" Religion, or the duty which we owe to our 
Crea~or, and the manner of discharging it, can 
be dnected only by reason and conviction 
not by force or violence; and therefore.all me~ 
are equally entitled to the free exercise of 
religion according to the dictates of conscience· 
and it is the duty of all to practice Christ1ad 
forbearance, love, and charity toward each 
other." 

Mr. Jefferson, as one of the committee to 
revise the laws of Virginia, wrote the "Act to 
Establish Religious Freedom," which was 
passed December 16, 1785. From the origi
nal text of the long and grand preamble we 
quote a few select clauses:-

" Well aware that Almighty God hath 
created the mind free, and manifested his 
supreme will that free it shall remain, by mak
ing it altogether insusceptible of restraint· 
that. all attempts to influence it by temporal 
pu~nshmeiits or burdens, or bY; pivil incapaci
tatiOns, tend only to beget habits of hypocrisy 
and meanness, and are a departure from the 
plan of the holy Author of our religion who 
being Lord of both body and mind, yet'chos~ 
not to propagate it by coercion on either but 
to extend its influence by reason alone;' that 
to compel a man to furnish contributions of 
money -for the propagations of opinions which 
he disbelieves, is sinful and tyrannical· that 
even the forcing him to support this o; that 
teacher of his own religious persuasion is de
priving him of liberty; that the opinions of 
men are not the object' of civil government 
nor under its jurisdiction: ' 

"We, the General Assembly, do enact, That 
no man shall be compelled to frequent or sup
port any religious worship, place, or ministry 
whatsoever, nor shall be enforced, restrained, 
molested, or burdened in his body or goods, 
nor shall otherwise suffer on account of his 
religious opinions or belief; but that all men 
shall be free to profess, and by argument to 
maintain, their opinions in matters. of religion, 
and that the same shall in nowise diminish, 
enlarge, or affect their civil capacities. . . . 
And we do declare that the rights hereby 
asserted are of the natural rights of mankind, 
and that if any act shall be hereafter passed 
to repeal the present, or to narrow its opera
tion, such act will be an infringement of nat
ural right." 

The Constitution of the United States, as 
originally adopted in September, 1787, con
tained no guarantee of religious liberty. The 
only reference to the subject was in Section 3, 
Article 6, in these words: "No religious test 
shall be required as a qualification to any 
office 9r public trust under the United States." 
But the First Amendment, which was pro
posed by Virginia and adopted because of her 
insistence, explicitly declares: "Congress shall 
make no law respecting an establishment of 
religion, or prohibiting the free exercise 
thereof." And so the stone which the builders 
rejected, the same was made the head of the 
corner. Thus perfected, the Federal Constitu
tion was ratified by all the then existing 
States, and to-day every State, old and new, 
has a similar provision in its own organic law. 
So it is that " religious liberty is the chief 
corner-stone of the American system of gov
ernment, and provisions for its security. are 
imbedded in the written charter, and inter
woven in the moral fabric of its laws." 

It is very evident, in the light of these well
known facts, that any religious exercise what
ever in a State school is a violation of religious 
liberty~· for it is essentially of the' nature of a 
religious establishment, consisting ofreligious 
observance ordained by civil law, and con
ducted by a ministry whose pay is furnished 
by general taxation. Religious instruction is 
necessarily sectarian; for, though the law may 
not prescribe the doctrine, yet if it prescribe 
or even permit a teaching, it gives its sanction 
to what is taught, and thereby maintains a 
certain, yet very uncertain, form of doctrine. 
It is impossible for any instructor in religious 
matters to teach what will be approved by all; 
his teaching will inevitably be colored by his 
own adopted views. Thus, in many of our 
State schools we have a sectarian establish
ment, and citizens are taxed to sustain re
ligious observances which in conscience they 
disapprove. 

The sort of horizontal reduction enacted in 
· some States, that the Bible be read without 
comment, is a concession that is a confession. 
Shall the Pedobaptist be forbidden to enlarge 
on household baptism? That were hard. 
But what is the Bible? Does it exclude the 
Apocrypha? The Romanist says, No. Does 
it include the New Testament? The Jew 
says, No. The concession stops short of 
justice. 

But, says· some shallow casuist, education 
with us is not compulsory; the objector need 
not patronize the public schools. It is suffi
cient to reply that the question is not concern
ing patronage, but concerning taxation. Yet 
observe; by ordering the school so that the 
objector cannot in conscience patronize it, you 
rob him of the share in free education to 
which his tax entitles him. Equally shallow 
is the proposition to make the religious exer
cises elective. Then, indeed, the objector, 
availing himself of the other courses alone, 
may get all that he wants, for himself or his 
children, free and untainted. But the crying 
fact remains; the spot that will not out. He 
is taxed . to maintain a teaching for others 
which he believes to be false and injurious. 

We, the great majority, enact; they, the 
small minority, must submit. And eo, the 
tax. We, the wise and powerful majority, are 
orthodox, no doubt; they, the foolish and 
weak minority, are guilty of shocking heresy, 
no doubt. Then why not also the rack? To 
the chivalric and thejust, the feeble are sacred. 
And therefore our fathers proclaimed religious 
liberty, made it organic law, imbedded it in 
State and Federal Constitutions. What is a 
Constitution but an regis of the minority to 
shield them from the tyranny of the majority? 
Only within its provisions may the majority 
rightly overrule. Nevertheless, we, t:he boast
ful heirs of a freedom which proclaims that 
there shall be no religious observance estab
lished by law, go about, and establish are
ligious observance by law. 

Oh! that some Hampden would arise in this 
far nobler cause, and resist, even to imprison
ment, an impious impost, and bring the Su
preme Court to pronounce upon the constitu
tionality of a law imposing a tax in support of 
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religious teaching. Were the law to give its 
sanction to the teaching of"the priestly power 
of the keys," or even of" the new theology," and 
lay a tax in support of it, I fancy there would 
beat once on hand a host ofHampdens. Then, 
indeed, we should see very clearly that "the 
opinions of men .are not the object of civil 
government;'' and that "to compel a man to 
furnish contributions of money for the prop
agation of opinions which be disbelieves, is 
sinful andtyrannical."-Judge Noah K Davis, 
inF0'1"1.111Yt, February, 1887. 

The National Reform Head. 

AT the Lakeside National Reform Conven
tion, the following question was asked:

"Does your movement not appeal more ex
clusively to the educated classes than to all 
classes in general? " 

The question was answered by both Dr. 
McAllister and "Secretary" Coleman. Dr. 
McAllister's answer we shall notice at another 
time.· Mr. Coleman's answer was this:-

" It is true our movement in the past has 
bad a great deal more head than body." 

It is so seldom that we find a National Re
form expression with which we can agree 
heartily, unreservedly, and without any if's or 
but's, that we hasten to give to this statement 
our unqualified indorsement. We perfectly 
agree with it. It i8 true. It is as full of truth 
as an egg is full of meat. The National Re
form movement in the past, and from its very 
beginning, has bad a great deal more ·head 
than body. We not only perfectly agree with 
Mr. Coleman's statement, and give it our un
qualified indorsement, but we feel disposed 
just now, for the sake of the cause, to empha
size the fact somewhat by giving some proofs 
in its support. 

It is well known that the National Reform 
Association bas had for years, and has now, 
a string of vice-presidents numbering about 
one hundred and twenty-this year they 
number one hundred and twenty-two. Those 
who have ever seen the list know that, with 
but two exceptions, it is made up of titled 
names to the fullest extent that titles can be 
obtained; such as Rev.; Rev. D. D.; and Rev. 
D. D. LL.D.: Right Rev. D. D.: and Right 
Rev. D. D. LL.D.: Rev. Bishop; Rev. D. D. 
Bishop; and Right Rev. D. D. Bishop: Rev. 
Professor; and Rev. D. D. Professor: Rev. 
President; and Rev. D. D. President: Presi
dent D. D.; President D. D. LL.D.; President 
Ph. D. LL.D.; and President W. C. T. U.: 
Hon.; Hon. Ex-Governor; and His Excel
lency Governor: Col.; Brev't Brig.-Gen.; etc., 
etc., ad naU8earn. 

All this is generally known, but it is not 
generally known that nobody know8 whether the 
one-half of these people are in favor of National 
Reform or not. The National Reformers them
selves do not know whether all the men whose 
names they publish as vice-presidents, are in 
favor of National Reform or not. No, there 
are some of them of whom they do not know 
whether they have been dead or alive for the 
last five years. We know that they are not 
all citizens of the United States, and that they 
do not all even live in the United States. We 

know that they are not all in favor of Na
tional Reform. 

We know that in the very latest published 
list of their vice-presidents they have the 
name of a man who is a bishop of the Church 
of England in Canada, and has been for five 
years. Yet all these years the National Re
formers have run his name as a vice-president 
of their association, calling for an Amend
ment to the Constitution of the United States, 
and still do so I Of this we have the writnen 
evidence. Will the National Reform gentle
men please tell us what a Canadian bishop can 
have to do with amending the Constitution of 
the United States? 

We know that they have run for five years 
or more the names of men as vice-presidents 
representing certain States, while those men 
have not lived in those States at all in all that 
time. Of this also we have the written evi
dence. 

We know that in their latest published list 
they have the name of one man at least who 
is openly opposed to the whole National Re
form movement. We are not at liberty to 
print the gentleman's name (he is a clergy
man to whose name the title of "D. D." is 
annexed), but we may insert some of his 
words on this point; it throws some light 
upon the National Reform method of getting 
so many and such distinguished names in 
their list of vice-presidents. He says: "I 
was placed there [among these vice-presi
dents] evidently as a mere figure-head, never 
having done, or been asked to do, anything to 
further its objects. Some months ago I was 
written to, and asked if I had any objections 
to my name being retained on the list, and if 
I did not answer silence would be taken for 
con8ent. From sheer indifference I did not 
answer." 

And that is bow this gentleman's name re
mains on the list of yice-presidents of the 
National Reform Association. How it got 
there in the first place he does not know. 
But they got his name and made him a Vice
president, and then asked him whether his 
name might be "retained" and "silence" 
would give "consent." Out of "sheer indif
ference" he kept "silence," and so he is still 
a vice-president of the National Reform As
sociatiotJ.. If he had been dead it would 
have been all the saine, because then there 
would have been "silence," and silence would 
have given "consent," and so, even (hough 
dead, he would yet have been a vice-presi
dent, in good standing no doubt, of the Na
tional Reform Association. 

Indeed, just such a thing as this was stated 
in the Pittsburg Convention last May. One 
of the secretaries said they ought to revise 
their list of vice-presidents, because a num
ber of names that had been on the list for 
several years were of men who were dead, 
and he thought those names ought to be 
dropped. As long as it is only the name that 
is used, anyhow, we see no use in dropping 
the name just because they find out that the 
rnan is dead. The narne of the Right Rev. 
John Smith, D. D., LL.D., Ph. D., Presi
dent of a Female Institute in a place where 

there is no such institution, is of just as 
weighty importance after he is dead as be-
fore. And as the influence of his name is all 
that is asked of a vice-president of the Na-

.. tional Reform Association, the name can be 
used just as well after he is dead as when he 
is alive. As our correspondent further says, 
"As it seems that narnes and not active co
workers is all that is cared for . . . this 
holding on to men, dead or alive, is doubtless 
true of others in the list. 

And that is how so large and influential a 
list of vice-presidents of the National Reforn1 
Association is kept up. And these facts, for 
they are facts, serve to illustrate and to em
phasize Mr. Coleman's statement that the Na
tional Reform "movement in the past has had 
a great deal more head than body." Yes, in
deed, a great .deal more. But we are perfectly 
assured that it will not be always thus. With 
the immense bids that the National Reformers 
are making for the alliance of Rome, we are 
fully persuaded that they will yet gain the 
active, abiding efforts of Rome exerted in be
half of a national religion here. Then their 
movement, so far as they are concerned, will 
change ends, and in the proportion will have 
"a great deal" more tail than body-unless 
indeed . they then become incorporated into, 
and a part of, the great body of Rome itself. 

That Mr. "Secretary" Coleman's statement 
may state the exact truth a little more exactly, 
we propose an amendment so that the state
ment shall read as follows :-

"It is true our [N a tiona! Reform J move
ment in the past bas had a great deal more 
head than body, and the head itself has been 
a great deal more figure-head than anything 
else." 

That is the exact truth in the case accord
ing to the facts. We have more to say on 
this but haven't space just now. · A. T. J. 

What about Persecution? 

AMoNG the questions asked at the Lakeside 
National Reform Convention, was the follow

·ing:-
" Will not the National Reform movement 

result in persecution against those who in 
some points believe differently from the ma
jority, even as the recognition of Christianity 
by the Roman power, resulted. in grievous 
persecutions against true Christians?" 

This is a question in which many people 
are deeply interested, and we would call spe
cial attention to Dr. McAllister's answer:

"Now notice the fallacy here. The recog
nition of the Roman Catholic religion by the 

. State made that State a persecuting power. 
Why? Because the Roman Catholic religion 
is a persecuting religion. If true Christianity 
is a persecuting religion, then the acknowl
edgment of our principles by the State will 
make the State a persecutor. But if the true 
Christian religion is a religion of liberty, a i·e
ligion that regards the rights of all, then the 
acknowledgment of these principles by the 
State will make the State the guardian of the 
rights of all men. False religion will be per
secuted, and the State will be the persecutor. 
True religion never persecutes." 

We may well say of Dr. McAllister's answer, 
"Now notice the fallacy here." And notice 
also the cool air of superiority with which he 
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pats himself and his fellow-reformers on the 
back. " Our movement will not result in per
secution, because true religion never persecutes, 
and of course we wouldn't handle anything 
but the genuine article." Well, we will not 
now dispute the genuineness of their religion, 
but we are sure that they will not persecute 
so long as they have not the power, and there 
is no telling what the best of men may do 
when suddenly elevated to power to which 
they are not accustomed, and which is not 
theirs by right. 

Let it be remembered that the possession of 
great power by any man, or by any organized 
body of men, is always dangerous. Mr. Mc
Allister says that the recognition of the Ro
man Catholic Church by the State made that 
State a persecuting power, because the Roman 
Catholic. religion is a persecuting religion. 
W onderfull But if the Roman Catholic relig
ion is a persecuting religion, why did it not 
• persecute before it was lifted to the throne of 
the world? Oh, because it did not have the 
power! Exactly; and if it had never received 

.the power, th-e world would never have found 
out that it was a persecuting religion, would 
it? Certainly not. · Then it was not the nat
ure of the Catholic religion that made it a per
secutor, but it was the power that was given 
to it. 
· And iet it be also remembered that the Ro
man Catholic religion was simply a perversion 
of the purest form of religion that was ever 
exhibited to the world,-that taught by Christ 

. and his apostles. Some of tlte same churches 
that were founded by the apostles themselves, 
became the worst instigators of persecution. 
What was it that brought about this change? 
Nothing else than their seeking for power, and 
for the aid and friendship of the State .. Says 

·the apostle James, "The friendship of the 
world is enmity with God. Whosoever there
fore will be a friend of the world is the enemy 
df God;" No matter how pure the religion 
may be which any body of men possesses, it 
is sure to be corrupted when they seek alli
ance with civil power. 

It ~as not because the Popes of Rome were 
the worst men that ever lived, that they per
secuted. It was simply because their religion 
was made a part of the State, and disobedi
ence to that religion' thus became disloyalty 
to the State, and therefore there was no alter
native but. to punish the offender. But when 
the State punishes a man for a crime against 
it, which crime is only a matter of conscience, 
then ~;~uch punishment becomes persecution. 
'fhe following words from Buckle's " History 
of Civilization in England" are very true, and 
we recommend them to the serious thought of 
National Reformers and of all others:-

"Protestants, generally, are too apt to sup
pose that there is something in their creed 
which protects them against those hurtful ex
travagances which have been, and, to a cer
tain extent, still are practiced in the Catholic 
Church. ' Never was a greater mistake. There 
is but one protection against the tyranny of 

.any class, and that .is to give that class very 
little power. Whatever the pretensions of any 
body of men may be, however smooth their 
language, apd ;however plausible their claims, 

1 
they are sure to abuse power if mu-ch of it is 
conferred upon them. The entire history of 
the world affords no instance to the contrary. 
In Catholic countries, France alone excepted, 
the clergy have more authority than in Prot
estant countries. Therefore, in Catholic coun
tries they do more harm than in Protestant 
countries, and their peculiar views are de
veloped with greater freedom. The difference 
depends, not on the nature of the creed, but 
on the power of the class. This is very ap
parent in Scotland, where the clergy, being 
supreme, did, Protestants though they were, 
imitate the ascetic, unsocial, and the cruel 
doctrines which in the Catholic Church gave 
rise to convents, fastings, scourgings, and all 
other appliances of an uncouth and ungenial 
superstition." 

It was not because the people of Arkansas 
are worse than the people of Kansas, ·nor be
cause the religion professed by the citizens of 
Arkansas is of a worse type than that pro
fessed by the people of Kansas, that the for
mer State a year ago persecuted citizens even 
to the death, and the latter did nothing of the 
kind. It was simply because there was a law 
in Arkansas which made it a crime for the few 
to worship God in a different manner from 
what the majority did; and Kansas had no 
such law. Any other State in the Union, 
having a law like the Arkansas Sunday law, 
would do just as she did. 

It is true that true Christianity never will 
persecute ; but it is also true that true Chris
tianity is never found in alliance with civil 
power. People often make the mistake of 
confounding true Christianity with the pro
fession thereof. But true Christianity is 
known by fruits, and not by profession 
merely. A man is not necessarily a Chris
tian because he professes the Christian re
ligion. Even though his creed may be a per
fect one, and he may hold to no doctrinal 
error, he may lack the vivifying influence of 
the Spirit of God, which alone can make the 
true Christian. Lacking this, his profession 
of the purest form of doctrine will avail him 
nothing. But this Spirit is never found in 
an alliance with civil authority. See James 
4 : 4, already quoted. 

Lastly, in the very answer in which Dr. 
McAllister disclaimed any intention on the 
part of National Reformers to persecute, he 
admitted that persecution: would come. Said 
he: "False religion will be persecuted." 
Well, wh~n did any people ever persecute 
those whom they thought were professing the 
true religion? The Papal persecutions were 
all directed against "heretics." The Catholics 
never professed to persecute the holders of 
the true religion; they would indignantly re
sent any such accusation. But the trouble 
was, they arrogated to themselves the power 
to ·decide who were heretics, and what was 
the true religion. If they had allowed the 
poor Huguenots and Waldenses a voice in the 
matter, the decision would have been differ
ent. But no; the Catholics were in the ma
jority, and had the power, and that made 
them infallible. So the National Reformers, 
when once they get the power, will virtually 
declare themselves the infallible judges of 
, true and false religion; and woe. to the un-

fortunate few who profess what they decree 
to be the "false religion," because it differs 
from theirs. Who is willing to help the Na
tional Reformers into power, after hearing 
their own statement of their intentions? No 
beings but glorified saints or angels, with 
Christ himself as leader, could be trusted 
with all power, both civil and religious; and 
without any disrespect to National Reformers, 
we say that they are a long ways from being 
either saints or angels. 

Yes, Mr. McAllister, we see the ·fallacy, 
and we think that other people can, unless 
they are National Reformers. E. J. w. 

"IN THE HEART OF THE SIERRAS" 

Has been out but a short time, but it has already at
tained a large sale,. and has come to the front as the 
finest book for agents to handle which has ever been 
published on this coast. It is a book which sells to 
all classes of readers. As a work of art it surpasses 
anything of the kind which has ever before been 
attempted. _The beautiful full-page "artotypes" pre
sent the Yo Semite in all its grandeur, and bring out 
the scenery in a more life-like manner than it could 
be produced in any other way. The Yo Semite Val
ley is now the leading attraction for tourists, and it 
is visited every yep,r by thousands. It is one of the 
wonders of the world, and this work written by a 
man who has lived so long amidst these scenes is 
one which all will be eager to possess. 

This new book is not only the most authentic and 
finest histo~cal description of the Yo Semite which 
has ever been written, but it is a complete and reli
able guide to the valley and Big Tree Groves. It 
gives every route to these places of interest, and is 
the only work which, without bias or preference for 
any particular route, gives truthful information in 
regard to all the ways by which one can reach the 
Yo Semite. 

This unrivaled work of nearly 600 pages, with 160 
illustrations, of which 50 are full page, and 28 are 
elegant artotypes, will be furnished to subscribers at 
the following low prices:-
Fine English Cloth, embossed in jet and gold, - • - - $3 75 
Fine English Cloth, embossed in jet and gold, gold edges, 4 50 
Full Sheep, library style, marbled edges, - - - - - - 5 00 
Half Morocco, gold edges, - - - - - - - - 6 00 
Full Turkey Morocco, gold edges, - • - · - - - - 7 00 

If a copy of the book is desired, drop a. line to the 
publishers, and an agent will call and show you the 
work, or if there is no agent in your place, the pub
lishers will send you a copy, prepaid, at the above 
prices. Address, Pacific Press Publishing Reus~ 
Twelfth and C-astro Streets, Oakland, Cal. 

VINDICATION OF THE TRUE SABBATH. 
BY J. \V. :MORTON. 

FORMER MISSIONARY OF THE REFORMED PRESBYTERIAN 
CHURCH: TO HAYTI. 

THis pamphlet is an able treatise on the divine appointment 
of the Sabbath of the Bible. The personal narrative of its 
author contains a noble instance of self-sacrifice and devotion 
to the truth for the truth's sake. 

The reader of this little work will find breathed throughout 
its pages a m1ld and Christ1an spirit, worthy the imitation of 
controversmlists of every name; while at the same time, its 
candid, convincing, and logical arguments challenge refuta· 
tion. Paper covers, 68 pages, sent post-paid for 10 cents. 

Address, PACIFIC PRESS, Oakland, Cal. 

MISCELLANEOUS 'TRACTS. 
ASSORTED PACKAGE NO. 6. PRICE, 25c. 

THE Plan of Redemption-The Sufferings of Christ-The 
Sanctuary of the Bible-Scripture References-The Spirit of 
Prophecy-Spiritualism a Satanic Delusion-Samuel and the 
WitchofEndor-The End of the Wicked-The Two Thrones. 

Address, PACIFIC PRESS, Oakland, Cal. 

WHO CHANGED THE SABBATH? 
A TRACT of 24 pages, which fully answers this question, and 

shows how Sunday displaced the Bible Sabbath. Extracts 
given from Catholic writers. Price, 3 cents. 

Address, PACIFIC PRESS, Oakland, Cal. 
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NoTE,-No papers are sent by the publishers of the 
AMERIOAN SENTINEL to people who have not subscribed 
for it. If the SENTINEL comes to one who has not sub
scribed for it, he may know that it is sent him by some 
friend, and that he will not be called upon by the pub
lishers to pay for the same. 

. THE proceedings of the Saratoga Convention, 
to whi~ reference is made in the leading ar
ticle of this paper, are printed in full in the 
Christian Stateffman, September 1, 1887. 

THE article in this paper in which John B. 
Finch is mentioned, was in type more than a 
month before Mr. Finch's death. His death, 
however, does not affect the· matter, as the 
principle is the same; and it is with principles 
and not persons that the SENTINEL deals. 

LET it be graven as with an iron pen, upon 
the mmds of the American people, that Her
rick Johnson, Joseph Cook, and the National 
Reform Association as a whole, are in favor 
of putting the Roman Catholic Bible into the 
public schools of the United States, whenever 
the Roman Catholics are in the majority. 

• 
THERE are few clergymen of the United 

States who are more prominently before the 
people than Dr. Josiah Strong, author of 
"Our Country," and now secretary of the 
Evangelical Alliance. Recently in . Boston, 
before a company of ministers and prominent 
laymen, he "represented that it was of the 
utmost importance that the masses be made 
to know that the gospel, and not the ballot, 
is the panacea for social problems." National 
Reformers and others please make··a note of 
this. 

THE School Board of Pittsburg, Pa., have 
made a Catholic priest, Father McTighe, prin
cipal of one of the public-schools of the city, 
and have appointed two nuns as teachers in 
the same school. Now if only that priest and 
·those nuns will establish the Catholic Bible, 
and Catholic worship, and Catholic instruc
tion, in that school, we may expect that the 
hearts of the National Reformers will sing for 
very joy. For this is a long stride toward the 
point at which the National Reformers are 
aiming, and this is the very thing which the 
National Reform Association is commissioned 
by the Saratoga resolution to secure "if possi
ble," by an alliance with the Romish Church. 

THE Rome correspondent of the Catholic 
Mirror, writing under date of July 12, says:-

" Monsignor Ruffo and his companions 
were well received in England, as you know 
from the reports of the English press. Mgr. 
Ruffo is convinced that the time is not dis-

.. tant when an amicable arrangement will be 
made between the English Government and 
the Papacy and official representatives accted.
ited from both .. The queen was especially 
kind· to the lapal l envoy, ~and ~astl}red him 

that she remembered with great pleasure the 
visit made by the present Pope to Win.dsor 
[before he became Pope] after completing his 
missionin Belgium." 

We have no doubt at all that the-convic
tions of Mgr. Ruffo are well founded. 

THAN Right Hon. Wm. E. Gladstone there 
is no Protestant who is better acquainted with 
the ways of Romanism ; and of it he says:-

"Ultramontanism has been very busy in 
making controversial war upon other people 
with singularly little restraint of language; 
and has far too little of the truth told to itself. 
Hence it has lost the habit, almost the idea, 
of equal laws in discussion. Of that system, 
as a system, I must say that its influence is ad
verse to freedom in the State, the family, and 
the individual; that when it is weak it is too 
often crafty, and when strong tyrannical." 

And yet the National Reformers·"regret to 
say" that up to August 17, 1887, no decided 
attempt had been made to secure the active 
co-operation of the Roman Catholic Church 
in subjecting this Government to the religious 
power! As such an alliance could be wished 
for only by the crafty or the tyrannical, the 
openly expressed "regret" of the National Re
formers that it has not been secured reveals 
at once the nature of the National Reform 
movement. 

Religious Intolerance . 

A SHORT time ago we gave an account of a 
Catholic procession in France, at which a man 
was beaten nearly to death for not taking off 
his hat as the procession went by. It will be 
remembered that that was given by the Chris
tian at Work as proof that France is not a 
godless nation. In the same paper, August 
18, we have an account of another such pro
cession, this time in Spain, as follows :-

"The Spanish republic under Prim sought 
to establish religious toleration; and it was so 
successful that when the revolution came, 
and Alfonso ascended the throne, he had to 
accept the fact as v, fundamental law. But 
the new law is not always respected, as the 
following shows. As the reader doubtless 
knows in cases of administering the rite of 
extre~e unction to the dying, it is custom
ary in Spain to go in procession through ~he 
streets, the priest carrying aloft the' custodia,' 
and an acolyte ringing a hand-bell, at the 
sound of which all passers-by are expected to 
kneel until the procession passes. Since the 
establishment of religious liberty in 1868 it ~s 
no longer obligatory on all to conform to th~s 
custom, and conseque~tly many, fr.om consci
entious scruples, refram from domg. so, al
though if possible, they endeavor to get out 
of the ~ay, so as not to give needless. offense. 
But the other day a poor w~man-a mem?er 
of the Protestant commumty-was passmg 
through one of the streets _of the town, a?d 
on turning a corner came mto contact With 
'the procession of the host.' Not prepared·to 
kneel and unwilling to appear disrespectful, 
she stepped aside into a doorway to let the 
procession pass· but the priest rushed after 
her, dragged he~ out, and with great violence 
endeavored to force her on her knees. Not 
succeeding in this, he handed her over to two 
policemen, and char&ed ~er b~fore the , Judge 
of First Instance with msultmg the estab
lished religion.' The judge took the prie~t's 
declaration [in writing], absolutely refusmg 
to hear tlae ,.peor woma~, and ol'~ered her off 

to prison to await her trial. Heaven kno,~s · 
when this 'trial' may come on, and so this 
poor wife and mother is excluded from her 
home for an indefinite period. It is gratify
ing to know, however, that ~he mat~er havi~1g 
come to the knowledge of mfluentwl parties 
in London, counsel has been secured and 
funds raised for the purpose of seeing that the 
poor woman receives justice." 

France and Spain are two of the European 
countries in which the Chri~tian Statesman and 
National Reform "cordially and gladly recog
nize the. fact that the Roman Catholics are 
the recognized advocates of National Chris~ 

tianity and stand opposed to all the proposals 
of secularism," and which "in a world's con
ference for the promotion of National Chris- l 

tianity could be represented only by Roman 
Catholics." 

NEARLY every Protestant paper in the coun
try, whether religious or secular, has confessed 
it to have been the duty of Dr. McGlynn to 
go to Rome when lie was commanded by the 
Pope to do so, to answer for his opinions that 
were already condemned. The truth is, that 
if he had gone tQ Rome, he could, and no 
doubt would, have been ·kept there forever, 
and that too in a dungeon, just as likely as 
not unless he should have recanted. And 

' even had he recanted he would never have 
been allowed to return to free America. The. 
chances are ten to one that had Dr. McGly•n 
gone to Rome he would never have been di
rectly heard of more, The Christian Advocate 
(N.Y.) has co~e nearer to the truth in the 
matter than any other paper we have seen. 
It says:-. . 

"Once in Rome he could have been kept 
their indefinitely~ He could be assigned to 
duty in any part of the world; could be cut 
loose from his life-work, and removed from 
all his associations and centers of influence, 
and be compelled to begin a new career under 
a ban." 

But Dr.' McGlynn knows Rome's meth
ods too well to be caught in the toils of 
the Romish Inquisition, and he still breathes 
the free air of yet free America. But how 
long America shall remain free from Rome's 
pernicious power is a question. With the 
National Reform party and its allies endeavor
ing to create a constitutional basis for religious 
legislation in national affairs, and bidding for 
Rome'~> influence to help secure it; and with 
the press of the country siding with Rome in 
a controversy involving the right of free 
thought and free speech of an American citi
zen, the prospect is not very reassuring. 
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WE have rio sympathy with the land theo-
• ties of Henry George and Dr. McGlynn, but 
W:Hi1 the following propositions which the 
riocto~ 'presents in the August number of the 
North American Review, we heartily agree:-

" Only common schools and common char-
• ities should be supported by the common 
treasury. ( 

" The doctrine of equal taxation should be 
.. applied to all corporations, civil and religious, 

vvithout exemption in favor of any church, 
charity, or school, or, in a word, of any insti
tution that is not the property of the people, 
and controlled for some, public f),nd common 
use by ·j;mblic officials." 
· Concerning this doctrine, the Independent 
makes the following just, comm~nt :-

"It is the o:nly doctrine that is consistent 
with justice to all the people, or with the fun
damental principles upon which government 

· is organized in this country. If religious 
sect~?, whether Catholic or Protestant, choose 
. to estabiish a · 13ystem of 'parochial schools, ' 
for the purpose of teaching therein their pecul
iar religious tenets in connection with secu
lar education, then let them do so at their own 
,charges! but let not a dollar of the public 
money, raised by ta:x;ation, either directly or' 
indirectly, be used for the !'lupport of these 
S.chools. It is enough for the general public 
to pay the .expenses of the public schools or
ganized by the State, without being saddled 
with ·those. of privatll schools for religious 
propagandism. So, also, in the matter of 
taxation, there is no good reason why a relig
ious. corporation, owning private property 
which it controls for its own uses, and which 
is protected by civil society, should be exempt 
from taxation any more than a bank or rail
y;ay corporation. Such exemption necessi
tates a heavier rate of taxation upon other 
property •that is taxed; and it compels the 
people·by law to contribute to the support of 
churches, and that, toq, as really as if an 
anil.Ual appropriation of public funds were 
made for this purpose. The exemption is uri
just on both grounds. Taxation, in order 
to be equal, should as nearly as possible 
apply to all private property." 

It is especially refreshing at this time when 
·National Deform sophistry is clouding the 
perception of so many men in public posi
tions, to hear this clear utterance frorrl so ih- • 
:fl:uential a journal as the Independent. It will 

. 'be a good, thihg 'to quote ~vhen ~he Independent 
'C.'?~~out on~the,ot,lJ.er s1de. ; .. 

An Examination of Principles. 

THE columns of the AMERICAN SENTINEL 
have often contained quotations from the 
speeches and writings of National Reformers, 
which have thrown light upon the aims of 
the National Reform .Association. .Although 
none of the statements quoted, some of which 
are very damaging to the claim for innocence 
and piety which the Association makes, have 
been disavowed by the organs of that .Associ-· 
ation, it is possible that some may think that 
the persons giving utterance to them are not 
qualified to speak for the Association. .Ac
cordingly we have concluded to go to the 
fountain-head of authority, and set before 
our readers just what National Reform, so-. 
called, is, as set forth in its own constitution. 
Following is the preamble:-

"Believing that Almighty God is the source 
of all power and authority in civil govern
ment, that the Lord Jesus Christ is the Ruler 
of Nations, and that the revealed Will of God 
is of Supreme authority in civil affairs; 

"Remembering that this country was set
tled by ChTistian men with Christian ends in 
view, and that they gave a distinctly Christian 
character to the institutions which they estah. 
lished; 

''Perceiving the subtle and persevering at
tempts which are made to prohibit the read
ing of the Bible in our Public Schools, to 
overthrow our Sabbath laws, to corrupt the 
Family, to abolish the Oath, Prayer in our· 
National and State Legislatures, Days of Fast
ing and Thanksgiving and other Christian 
features of our institutions, and so to divorce 
the American Government from all connec
tion with the Christian religion; 

"Viewing with grave apprehension the cor
ruption of our politics, the legal sanction of 
·the Liquor Traffic, and the disregard of moral 

· and religious character in those who are ex
alted to high places in the nation ; 

"Believing that a written Constitution ought 
to contain explicit evidence of the Christian 
character and purpose of the nation which 
frames it, and perceiving that the silence of 
the Constitution of the United States in this 
respect is used as an argument against all that 
is Christian in the usage and administration 
of our Government; 

"We, citizens of the United States, do asso
ciate ourselves," etc. 

The object of the .Association is given in 
the second article of the· Constitution as fol
lows:-

" The object of this Society shall be to main
tain existing Christian features in the .Amer
ican Government; to promote needed Reforms 
in the ac1lolon of the Government; touching 
the Sabbath, the institution of the Fatnily, 
the religious elemm1t in Education, the Oath, 
and.Ppblic ~oralit! as affec~ed by the Li~nor 
Traffic and other kmdre~ · ev1~s; and to secure 

such an amendment to the Constitution of the 
United States as will declare the .Nation's al
legiance to Jesus Christ and its acceptance of 
the moral laws of the Christian religion, and 
so indicate that this is a Christian nation, and 
place all the Christian laws, institutions, and 
usages of our Government on an undeniable 
legel basis in the fundamental law of the 
land." 

This preamble and constitution stands in 
every issue of the Statesman, and is the docu
ment to which National Reformers point with 
pride as showing the justness of the work in 
which they are engaged. vVe propose to ex
amine these articles in detail:-

1. The first statement, namely, "that Al
mighty God is the source of all power and 
authority in civil government," may be true 
or false according as it is interpretl(d. If it 
be interpreted to mean that God has ordained 
that there be civil government among men, or 
that he himself exercises overruling power, 
or, as Daniel says, "removeth kings and set
teth up kings," we accept it as true. But if 
it be interpreted to mean that all civil author~ 
ity comes direct from God, and that he him
self directs and controls civil governm~nt, 
then it· is manifestly untrue. Every nation 
on the earth has a civil government, but there 
is no nation on earth of which God is direct 
ruler, nor has there been any such nation 
since the children of Israel rejected God by 
choosing a king for themselves. It is a fact, 
as Paul says, that "the powers that be are or
dained of God;" but it should be remem-. 
bered that this does not mean that they are 
necessarily ordained as God's deputies in the 
moral government of th~ world, but that it 
means simply that government in general is 
in accordance with God's design. Proof of 
this is found in the fact. that when Paul wrote 
these words, pagan Rome was mistress of the 
world, and the Emperor Nero,whorepresented 
that greatest of all earthly Governments, was 
the very embodiment, of wickedness and cru
elty. Yet even the Roll1an Empire governed 
by the infamous Nero, was better than anarchy. 

If it were true that God is the civil gov
ernor of this world, then there would be only 
one form of government. But the statement 
that "the powers that be are ordained of 
God" is universally true. It is as true of 
the Government of England as of that of the 
United States, and of the Government of Ger
many and Russia as of that of either of the 
other countries. All civil authority comes 
from God; tha~ is, neither emperors, kings, 
presidents, or councils would have any author
ity to execute penalty upon the evil-doer, if 
God had not ordained that ,civil ~overnment 
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should exist among men. But the very state
ment tliat God "is the source of all power 
and authority in civil government," even 
though given the broadest construction that 
National Reformers can put upon it, shows 
th,at the authority of the officers of the State 
is limited to civil affairs .. o The worJ "civil" 
is from the Latin civis, a citizen, and has ref
erence solely to the relations to one another, of 
citizens of a State. Civil government is sim
ply the guiding and regulating of the relations 
of men to one another, and has no reference 
to their special duties to God. It is charged 
with the duty of seeing that, so far as outward 
acts are concerned, men obey the iniunction, · 
"Thou shalt love thy neighbor as thyself." 
Beyond this it has no right nor power. 

2. With the second statement, namely, that 
"the Lord Jesus Christ is the ruler of nations," 
we take direct issue. We have no hesitation 
whatever in pronouncing this to be false, be
cause it is contrary to the Scriptures. Out of 
the abundance of scriptural proof on this 
point, we shall at "present refer io only the 
following:- · 

(a) Christ is now acting as priest and not 
as king. He b. 8 : 1. He is sitting at the right 
hand of God, but it is as "a priest upon his 
throne." Zech. 6: 13. His work now is that 
of an intercessor (He b. 7: 25; 9: 24), and he 
has no other office. 

(b) Christ himself likened his goil)g to 
'Heaven and returning again, to a nobleman 
that "went into a far country to receive for 
himself a kingdom and to return," and who 
after a time "returned having received the 
kingdom." Luke 19: 11-15. 

(c) God the Father is represented by the 
prophet David as saying to Christ, "Sit thou 
at my right hand until I make thine enemies 
thy footstool." Ps. 110: 1. And Peter (Acts 
2 : 34-36) makes application of this to the 
present time, when Christ is sitting at the 

· right hand of God. If he were now the ruler 
of nations, he would not expect anybody else 
to make his foes ·his footstool. They would 
either be his footstool already, or else he would 
reduce them by his own power. 

It is true that J esl}s said, just before he as
cended to Heaven, "All power is given unto 
me in Heaven and in earth " (Matt. 28 : 18) ; 
but the next statement, which follows this as 
a conclusion, shows that it was not civil 'power 
that was given to him. Let us read the entire 
passage: ''All power is given unto me in 
Heaven and in earth. Go ye therefore, and 
teach all nations, baptizing them in the name 
of the Father, and of the Son, and of the 
Holy Ghost; teaching them to observe all 
things whatsoever I have commanded you; 
and, lo, I am with you alway, even unto the 
end of the world." Matt. 28: 18-20. 

Note the following points: 1. These words 
were spoken, not to civil rulers, but to private 
individuals whose sole office was that of "am
bassadors for Christ," to beg (not force) men to 
be reconciled to God. 2 Cor. 5 : 20. 2. The 
statement made by Christ, namely, that all 
power was given unto him in Heaven and in 
earth, was for the sole purpose of encouraging 
the apostles in their work of teachil1g the peo-

ple the truths which Christ had taught them. 
Said he, "All power is given unto me,"-"Go 
ye therefore, and teach." The power to which 
he referred was his power as "Mediator be
tween God and men." It is not all civil power, 
but all spiritual power. 

Note also the following point: If our Na
tional Reform friends persist in the claim that 
all civil power was given to him, then they 
must admit that his ministers have also civil 
power, and that by virtue of their civil power 
they are to teach all nations, baptizing them 
in the name of th(O Father, and of the Son, 
and of the Holy Ghost. This is self-evident, 
for it is by virtue of the power that was given 
to Christ, that the apostles were commissioned 
to preach the gospel. We know that this 
claim has actually been made by prominent 
National Reform advocates. But such a claim 
is nothing less than a claim ·for the union of 
Church and State; indeed, it is a direct claim 
that the church and the State are one. 

(d) Christ does not receive his kingdom 
until just before he returns to this earth, and 
he receives it not from men but froni the Fa
ther. See Dan. 7: 13, 14; 12: 1. The first 
of these passages, with the context, unmis
takably refers to the last great Judgment, and 
it is at the close of this that Christ appears 
before the Father to receive "dominion, and 
glory, and a kingdom, that all people, nations, 
and languages, should serve him." The latter 
text speaks of the standing up of Michael, 
who is Christ. Now the standing up of a 
king is an expression used in Scripture to in
dicate the taking of the reins of government. 
See Dan. 11 :2. But the prophet says that 
when Michael shall stand up, that is, take his 
kingdom, there shall be a time of trouble such 
as never was since there was a nation, even to 
that same time, and at that time eve:J;y one of 
God's people shall be delivered. This time is 
yet in the future. 

(e). The Father himself says to the Son, 
"Ask of me, and I shall give thee the heathen 
for thine inheritance, and the uttermost parts 
of the earth for thy possession." Ps. 2: 8. 
And the next verse states that when he thus 
becomes the ruler of nations he shall "break 
them with a rod of iron," and "dash them~ 
in pieces like a potter's vessel." This dash
ing and breaking of the nations will consti
tute the time of trouble such as never was. 

(f) In harmony with the texts quoted 
above, we read that under the sounding of 
the seventh trumpet, during which time the 
nations become angry, the dead are judged, 
the reward is given to the saints, and the 
wrath of God is manifested in the destruction 
of them which corrupt the.earth, great voices 
are heard in Heaven saying, "The kingdoms 
of this world are become the kingdoms of our 
Lord, and of his Christ; and he shall. reign 
forever and ever." Rev. 11: 15'--18. In Rev. 
19: 11-21 we have a prophetic description of 
the smithig of the nations and the ruling of 
them with a rod of iron, with the statement 
that then Christ bears the title, "King of kings, 
and. Lord of lords." And Christ himself 
(Matt. 25: 31-46) states that when the final 
separation between the righteous and the 

wicked shall take place, when the wicked 
shall be sent into everlasting punishment and 
the righteous shall be called to eternal life, it 
is when he shall come in his glory and all tho 
holy angels with him, and that thc'n "he will 
sit upon the throne of his glory." 

All these texts, _which constitute.but a small 
part of the argument, show most conclusively 
that Christ is not now ruler of nations; that 
he will not be the ruler of nations until he 
rece:lves the kingdom from his Father just be
fore his second coming, in power and great 

· glory; that when he rec~ives it he will smite 
the earth with the rod of his mouth and slay 
the wicked with the breath of his lips, and 
will call the righteous to inherit his kingdom 
with him. Therefore, for any individual to 
say that Christ is now ruler of I).ations, is to 
deny the plainest declarations of Script\lre; _ 
and to make the claim, as many National Re
formers have done and still do, that mun can 
have any part in giving the kingdom to 
Christ, is nothing less than blasphemous pre
sumption. 

Next month we shall continue this exami
nation of the National Reform Constitution. 

E. J. W. 

The Christian Statesman Speaks. 

THE Christian Statesman has found a voice 
at last; and to some purpose too, as will be 
seen. It says that the SENTINEL is published 
by the Seventh-day Adventists, and that-

"This people hold not only to the seventh 
day of the week as the true and only Sab
bath, but to certain peculiar interpretations 
of the prophecies contained in the book of 

·the Revelation. They believe themselves t•J 
be the witnesses who are to be slain in the 
period indicated by the sounding of the sixth 
trumpet, and the ground of this persecution 
is the observance of the seventh day." 

Oh-h-h-h-ho-oh! where did the Statesman 
learn that? It must !}ave drawn very heavily 
upon it~? inner consciousness to have evolved 
such excellency of wisdom as that. We 
know something about the doctrine of the 
Seventh-day Adventists, we have heard some 
of their preaching, and have read some of 
their books.· When we read this in the States
man, we went and got the very last book in 
which that people have printed anything on 
that subject, and that is in 1887, and we find 
that their view is, that the sixth trumpet 
ended in 1840, and that the prophecy concern
ing the two witnesses applies to the Dark 
Ages and the Papal persecutions. In view of 
this, the Stafe8'man's exposition of the belief of 
that people iB grand! Howbeit, it does not 
speak very well for the Statesman's knowledge 
upon the subject, and yet we think that the 
Statesman knows about as much on this sub
ject as it does upon the principles of govern
ment and of law. \Ve hope that the editor 
of the Statesman will read the SENTINEL some 
more, and try again. 

Again the Statesman says:-
"Their apprehensions take .on wild and ex

cited forms, and many things seem to them 
significant which have no significance at all. 
For example, they believe that National Re
formers are bidding for the support of the 
Roman Catholic Church." 
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··"They believe" this, • says the Statesman. 
Well, why shouldn't. we believe it when the 
Statemnan and the National Reformers say it. 

<The Clzristia1~ Statesman in an editorial, De
cember 11, 1884, speaking .directly of the 
Roman Catholics, said:-

" Whenever they are willing to co-operate 
in resisting the progress of political atheism, 
Wt:l will gladly join hands with them." 

Again, in the Christian Statemnan of August 
31, 1881, Rev. Sylvester S. Scovel, a leading 

. National Reformer, and a vice-president of 
thq National Reform Association, said thnt-

" This common interest ought both to 
strengthen our determination to work, and 
our readiness to co-operate in every way with 
our Roman Catholic fellow-citizens. We may 
l{e subjected to sonic rebuffs in our first prof
fers, aild the time has not yet co:rpe when the 
Roman Catholic Church will consent to strike 
hands with other chu'rches, as such, but the 
'time has come to make repeated advance~ and 
gladly to accept co-operation in. any form in 
v,irhich they may be willing to exhibit it. It is 
oi1e of the necessities of the situation." 

There is precisely what-the National Reform
ers flay on that subject, printed in the col-

. limns of the Christian Statesrnan. itself, and yet, 
in the face of these things, the editor of the 
Statesman leans back and vvith an air of in
jured innocence gravely charges the SENTINEL 
with believing that National Reformers are 

· bidding for the support of the Roman Catho
lic Church, anu that this, among other things, 

• the SENTINEL thinks significant, while it has 
'' no signi;ficance at all." Very well. If the 

· Statemnan's editorial utterances and the official 
propositions of National Reformers "have no 
significance at all," then perhaps we are to 
blame for believing that National Reformers 
are bidding for- the support of the Roman 
Catholic Church. But then, we cannot see 
how we ~re so. much to blame, either, for how 
should we know that what the Statemnan and 
National Reformers say has "no significance 
at all "? We confess that it is a new thing in 
our experience with men and journals, to find 
that a paper with tho pretensions of the 
Christian Statesman exists for the publication" 

_of things which have no significance at all. 
We believe they signify exactly what is shown 
in these quotatimis. Notice the article in last 
month's SENTINEL on the action of the Sara-

. toga IX:\eeting in relation to the Roman Catho
lic Church. Perhaps the editor of the States
~an will be telling us next that that action 
"has no signific:;tnco at all." 

But we do not believe that these things 
have np significance, at all. We believe the 

- National Reformers are ready to do just what 
the · Statemnan said. We b!31ieve they are 
ready to join hands with the Rorrian Catholic 
Church whenever that church is willing, and 
will gladly join hands with them. We be
lieve they are ready to co-operate in every 
way with their Roman Catholic fellow-citizens. 
We believe they are ready to make repeated 

-·advances, and to suffer repeated rebuffs: to gain 
the consent of tht:l Roman Church to strike 
hands with them. We believe that when 
Rome is rf]ady, they will gladly accept her 'co
operation in a:ny form in which she may be 

~,willi!Jg to· e~hibit it. We do _believe these 

--------------------~~----~========================== 
things because the Christian Statesman and the 
National Reformers have saidso. And we do 
not believe that these things "have no sig11if
icance at all," even though the Christian States
man does say so. We know that it is " one of 
the necessities of the situation," and that if 
the Natiqnal Reformers are to win, they will 
have to win by the help of the religio-politi
cal intrigue of the Church of Rome. The 
Statesman may spend its time if it chooses in 
publishing things which it deems to have no 
significance at all, but to us these things have 
significance, and they have a deep significance 
also to the people of this nation, and the SEN
TINEL is going to point out their significance, 
and set it before the people just as long as the 
Statemnan furnishes the material for us with 
which to do it. 

Then, the Statesman quotes from the SENTI
NEL of· July our statement of the prospects of 
the success of National Reform, in which we 
stated that the universal demand for Sunday 
laws is the issue upon which National Reform 
will be brought to a vote, and under cover of 
which the union of Church and State will be 
accomplished here. And upon this it says:-

"Sabbath laws have -been a conspicuous 
feature in the American Government from the 
beginning, and have never led to persecu
tion." 

This statement is on a par with the others 
that we have noticed, but, perhaps, like what 
the Statesman has said in other things, this 
may "have no significance at all." But be 
that as it may, it is not true. It is true, to 
be sure, that Sunday laws have been a con
spicuous feature in the early colonies and in 
certain places in the United States, from the 
beginning. But they have never been a feat
ure of the American Government, because 
the American Government is forbidden by the 
Constitution to have anything to do with laws 
respecting religion or religious things. Neither 
is it true that these laws have never led to per
secution. They led to persecution in New 
England, when, under them, men were com- . 
polled to attend church, and to have spies set 
upon their track to see how they conducted 
themselves at their homes or wherever they 
might happen to be staying, during Sunday. 
They have led to persecution in Pennsylvania 
not many years back; and within the last three 
years, yes, within the last two, they have led 
to persecution in Tennessee and in Arkansas, 
such persecution too as is a shame to civiliza
tion. But, undoubtedly, this is a thing which 
to the Statemnan has "no significance at all." 

Then the Statesman mentions that in many 
States the keepers of the seventh day are ex
empted from penalties attached to Sunday 
laws, and says:-

"This exemption we have always approved 
and sustained, and shall seek to make uni
versal." 

That is to say, "We will take these people 
under our charge, and will see that they have all 
that belongs to them, because we are the ones 
who have the power to grant it to them." Oh, 
yes! Only the other day the whole of Ireland, 
the National League and all, was proclaimed 
under the Coercion Act. Some of the sup
porters of that Act tried to excuse themselves 

under the plea that they thought that the 
power of the Coercion Act was a good thing 
for the Government to have, but that they did 
not expect the Government Jo us~ it, and ad
vised against its .use. But Sir \VilliamVernon 
Harcourt very aptly replied that such persons 
"ought to have known that to give the Tories 
a Coercion Act, with advice not to use it, 
would be like putting a tiger in a cage with a 
man, and enjoining him not to oat the man." 
So say we to the purring ·pretensions of the 
National Reformers. They ask the people of 
this nation to surrender into their hands all 
the rights which they have under the present 
Constitution, kindly promising that they of 
their benevolence will generously bestow upon 
dissenters all the privileges that they ought to 
have. This is plainly sho~vn in what follows. 

Again says the Statemnan:-
" Our conflict is not with the keepers of the 

seventh day, but with national atheism and its 
upholders." 

Yes, that sounds very well. It is becoming 
quite fashionable lately in National Reform 
circles and conventions to pass resolutions 
something after this manner :-

"Resolved, That the welfare of the commu
nity and the law of God require further safe
guards for the civil and Christian Sabbath, 
not inconsistent with the rights of those who 
observe the seventh day." 

These things look very pretty on the out
side, and they sound very nice to those who 
are not well acquainted with National Re
form, but when it is understood what the 
National Reform idea is of the rights of those 
who observe the seventh day, then that puts a 
different face upon the matter entirely. That 
it may be seen just how these, things stand, 
we quote from a National Reform speech by 
Rev. Jonathan Edwards, D. D., a representa-·· 
tive National Reformer, in a National Reform 
Convention in New York City, February 27, 
1873, which is still officially sent forth as 
National Reform literature. 

After naming in order, the atheist, the deist, 
and the Jew, Mr. Edwards says:-

" The Seventh-day Baptistt: believe in God 
and Christianity, and are conjoined with the 
other members of this class by the accident of 
differing with the mass of Christians upon the 
question of what precise day of the week 
shall be observed as holv. 

"These all are, for th"e occasion, and so far 
as our amendment is concerned, one class. 
They use the same arguments and the same 
tactics against us. They must be counted 
together, which we very much regret, but 
which we cannot help. The first named [the 
atheist] is the leader in the discontent and in 
.the outcry-the atheist, to whom 1iothing is 
higher or more sacred than man, and nothing 
survives the tomb. It is his class. Its labors 
are almost wholly in his interest; its success 
would be almost wholly his triumph. The 
rest are adjuncts to him in this contest. They 
must be named from him; they must be 
treated as, for this question, one party. 
What are the rights of the atheist? I would . 

· tolerate him as I would tolerate a poor luna
tic, for in my view his mind is scarcely sound. 
So long as he does not rave, so. long as he is 
not dangerous, I would tolerate him. I would 
t.olerate him as I would a conspirator. The 
atheist is a dangerous man. . . . Tolerate 
atheism, sir? There is nothing out of hell 
that I would not tolerate as soon. The atheist 
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may live, as I said, but,' God helping us, the 
taint of his destructive creed shall not defile 
any of the civil institutions of all this fair 
land! Let us repeat, atheism and Christianity 
are coqtradictory terms. They are incompati
ble systems. They cannot dwell together on 
the same continent." 

By this it is seen that the rights of the 
keepers of the seventh day are the rights of 
the atheist, that the rights of the . atheist are 
the rights of the lunatic and the conspirator, 
and the toleration that he is to receive is the 
toleration that the lunatic and the conspirator 
receive, and that there is nothing out of hell 
that should not be tolerated as soon. In view 
of this, the Statesman's word that "our conflict is 
not with the keepers of the seventh day, but 
with national atheism and its upholders," is 
one of those things " which have no signifi
cance at all," because the keepers of the 
seventh day are upholders of national atheism. 
Also, it is evident by this, that thei,r nicely 
framed resolution on this subject is likewise 

· one of those National Reform sayings "which 
have no significance at all," because the 
keepers of the seventh day have no rights at 
alL It may be that they think they shall 
catch some of the kef'lpers of the seventh day 
with . such honeyed phrases, ?-nd they may 
think that they will e~en catch the SENTINEL, 
but we can tell them, Not much. We have 
read many times the sweetly-toned invitation, 
"Will you walk into my parlor? said the 
spider to the fly." No, no, dear. Statesman, it 
may all be that your utterances 'have no sig
nificance at all, but to the AMERICAN SENTINEL 
they have so much significance that we do 
not propose that the National Reformers shall 
'slip their noose over the heads of the A~eri
can people without the people being warned 
of it.· Whether or not it be the rights of the 
,keepers· of the seventh day which are directly 
involved, is not the question. It is true that 
these are the particular class of Christians who 

, are singled out by the National Reformers as 
the object of their tolerant attentions, along 
with other "atheistic " "lunatics" and " con
spirators," but as this is solely because they 
choose to differ from the opinions and aims 
of the National Reformers, it is evident that 

· what is said of these by the National Refor~
ers is equally applicable to everybody who 
chooses to oppose. the work of national cor
ruption which is carried on under the guise of 
National Reform. And as everybody ought 
to oppose the work, it follows that this ques
tion ?Oncerns everybody else just as much as 
it does those who keep the seventh day 
or those who keep no day. 

Then, the Statesman asks-
" Does the SENTINEL espouse the secular -Or 

infidel theory of government?" · 
The SENTINEL espouses the Christian theory 

of government; the theory enunciated by 
. Christ: that man shall render to Cresar the 
things that are Cresar's and to God the things 
which are God's ; the theory that so far as 
man or civil government is concerned, the 
heathen, or the infidel, or the atheist, has just 
as much right to life, liberty, and the pursuit of 
happiness, as the Qhristian has; the theory 
that under civil government any man has just 

as much right not to worship God as the 
Christian has , to worship him; the theory 
that, though a man be a Christian, he )s not 
thereby entitled to authority or lordship over 
other men's consciences or rights; the theory 
that will reach all men by the power of truth, 
in love and persuasive reason, and not by the 
power of the sword or of civil law, in bitter per
secution and oppressive force. 

That is the theory of government which the 
SENTINEL espouses. Does the Christian States
man agree with it? If not, why not? Come 
now, don't dodge. ' A. T. J. 

Christianity Means Honesty. 

IT is told of one of the patriots of the 
Ame,rican Revolution that, having a suit in 
court, he employed a lawyer who tried to 
advance the cause of his client by taking ad
vantage of a technicality Ly which he hoped 
~o evade a fair issue. Instantly the hero arose 
and rebuked his lawyer, declaring that he 
never hired him to take unfair advantage of 
his opponent. This was no more than strict 
integrity, but such strictness is seldom seen, 
even among those of whom we have 'every 
right t? expect it. True Christianity presents . 
the highest form of uprigiitness; yet we have 
to record 'that many profess to represent the 
highest type of Christianity, who are not 
ashamed to dissemble, and to resort to the 
most unworthy methods to advance their 
cause. Everyone knows that God is not hon
ored, and his cause is not advanced, by eva
sions and deceptions. When men resort to 
unworthy methods to, professedly, advance 
the cause of God, we may be sure that they 
are either deceiving or deceived; that their 
motives are ·selfish, and not founded on prin
ciple. 

The American people are not so far from 
the days of the Revolution as to have entirely 
outgrown a regard for the sentiments that in
spired the illustrious founders of our Govern
ment. But that they are guarding with jeal
ous care the principles that fired the hearts of 
their forefathers, cannot be said. A half cent
ury ago, one of the mottoes most commonly 
in use was this : " Eternal vigilance is the 
price pf liberty." But it has been entirely 
th,rown aside, because the necessity for vig
ilantly maintaining that for which our father's 
suffered and died to bequeath to us, is not· 
appreciated. by the mass of our population. 
Having lived nearly two-thirds of the entire 
period of our national existence, I feel qual
ified to speak from observation. 

When Richard M. Johnson presented the 
celebrated "Sunday Mail Report," it was con
sidered an able State paper, clearly vindicat
ing/the grounds of our civil: and especially 
our religious, liberty. But so many have lost 
the real spirit of American independence 
that they suffer themselves to be cajoled into 
COliJ.pliance with projects which tend to sub
vert our liberties, and are not at all alarmed 
at the encroachments of the enemy. 

The SENTINEL was correct in its saying that 
some respect is yet paid to the opinions of 
George Washington; but tha~ respect is not 

deep enough to cause the people diligently 
to inquire if those opinions are worthy to be 
vindicated at the expense of a strong effort. 
The expression that the SENTINEL recently 
quoted will bear repeating:- · 

"I have often expressed my opinion that 
·ey~ry ~?an who conducts himself as a good 
Citizen IS accountable alone to God for his re
ligious faith, and should be protected in wor
shiping God according to the dictates of his 
own conscience."-Washington. 

This language is as plain as it is reasonable 
and just. None can misunderstand it-none 
should find fault with it. But there is a class 

' fast increasing in numbers, who, while enjoy-
ing all the privileges of our benign Govem
ment, in the full exercise of their religious 
freedom, indulge the feelings of Haman; they 
cannot enjoy even the richest blessings, if 
Mordecai has his share of the same. And 
they resolve in their hearts that Mordecai 
shall retire from the king's gate or be hanged. 

But will they rise up and denounce this 
declaration of Washington? By no means. 
That would be an open avowal of their de
signs, which might prove fatal to their cause. 
If not frank, they are 'shrewd and diplomatic, 
and have well studied the course to pursue to 
best accomplish their purposes. 

If we enter into the councils of certain 
bodies of clergymen, we hear them declare 
that Sunday is the Christian Sabbath, "the 
very foundation of our holy religion." They 
loudly bewail its desecration, and resolve to 
take steps to secure its universal observance. 
They agree to preach on the subject, and they 
make an appeal to their brethren in the min
istry to assist them in their effortrt to arouse 
the people to action. But they are painfully 
aware of the fact that their pulpit utterances 
have lost their power to take deep hold of the 
consciences of the people. Some more effect
ive measures must be devised. The State 
must be called to their assistance. Rigid laws 
must be passed to compel the people to ob
serve the Christian Sabbath. 

But will the people submit to compulsory 
observanc1;1 of religious institutions? Will 
they consent to religious legislation? Can 
they be led to ignore the sentiments of Wash
ington, and to reverse the fundamental prin
ciples of our glorious Government? Perhaps~ 

not; but if not, that circumstance must not 
stand in the way of their success. 

There is a people who ply a vocation which 
is one of unmixed evil. They deal in alco
holic drinks. Seven days in the week, airpost 
the entire day and night, they are firing the 
brains of half-insane inebriates, stimulating 
them to deeds· of evil, beggaring wives and 
children, and luring the youth to ruin. What 
shall be done? The answer com,es: " Down 
with the Sunday saloon! The business of 
the Sunday saloon must be stopped I" But, 
query, Why not down with the every-day sa
loon? Why not put the saloon of other days 
on a footing with the Sunday saloon? And 
again, If you separate the Sunday saloon 
from the saloon of other days, why not sep
arate the Sunday saloon from the useful tra'des 
of honorable people? But no; the d~mand 
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is mad~ tli.at the law shall have the same ef
feqt on' other business that it ha~ .on the Sun
day sa~oon. And why? Because the Sunday 

· :,s~loon is. a curse! . And then they call upon 
the. peopl13· to make and uphold such a law 

· ~s the great remedy for the evils of ~ntemper· 
ance! And E;JVen though men may be work
ing z'ealously to put clown saloons every· day 
in the week, they are still denounced as ene
mies to t:he cause of temperance, unless they 

. advocate the Sunday law. This we label De-
• ception .No. 1. 

., Very soon we find the same clergymen who 
declared that a law for the observance of Sun
day is the Mly safeguar·cl of religion, again 
declaring that a law for the strict observance 
of Sunday is not at all of the nature of re
ligious legislation. Re~t is necessary for 
\i:ea}th; theref9re a compulsory ,Sunday rest 
ts pm•eiya "sanitary regulation." No matter 
if'a man has rested on the day preceding, e-v
e{y man .stands in physiCal need of a'rest on 
Sunday. We will label this Deception No.2. 

Besides this, the State has already recog
iiized it as a holiday, in which men may not 
]:!e compelled to .work; now it must take one 

·little step more, and compel them not to work. 
Although such action is not consistent with 
the. idl:)a of a legal. holidny, the necessities of 
the case require that it shall be so considered. 
And then the Sunday law becomes purely "a 
police .regulation." "Only that, and nothing 
more." Now from the same pulpit from 
wh;ich it was announced that a Sunday law 
was demanded in the interest. of religion, the 
people are assured that not at all as a relig
ious question; but as one of loyalty to the 
State, they are required to keep Sunday. 
This we will call Deception No. 3. 

Bu£,they are confronted with the fact that 
· so~:) good citizens, in every way meeting the 

·. tequiremen,ts · of Washington's dt;claration, 
peaceable, industrious, honest, and proverbi
ally temper<\te, conscientiously observe the 
seventh day, claiming authority for so .doing 
from the clecalogue,which says, "The seventh 

. day is the Sabbath of the Lord thy God; in 
· it thou: shalt 11ot d0 any work." Is not this 

strict Sunday law which the State is asked to 
enact, contrary to the avowal of Washington? 
and to the spirit of our national Constitution? 
;wm it not infringe upon their religious rights? 
Not at all, is the reply of the clergymen. The 
Sunday law will not deny them the privilege 
of keeping the se:venth day. We shall com
peUhem to keep Sunday, and after that they 
may keep as many other days as they please. 
Our }avy interferes with no man's rights of 
conscience. Here is Deception No. 4. 

'rhat this is a deception of the rankest kind 
is readily seen. By such sophistry as they 

· adopt, any abomination might rightfully be 
forced upon the servants of God. The officers 
of Nebuchaclnezzar might have used the same 
argument with the three Hebrews, and with 

· an equal show of justice. "We do not pro
pose to ·.interfere wHh your religion. ·,It is 
your duty to ' honor the king.' :By a police 
regulation you are called upon to bow down 

• to .the golden image. Having done this, you 
ar,(J a~ ,liberty to wotship Jehovah a's much as 

you please." Now there is a controversy 
among the churches on the Slfbject of bap
tism:. By an appeal to the lexicons, the Bap
tists appear to have the ~trgument. So the 
State decides, and in addition to its law for 
the observance of the .Christian Sabbath, it 
makes a law enforcing Christian baptism, 
thus requiring all her citizens to be immersed. 
To this the great majority of the clergymen 
herein referred to demur, as they do not be
lieve in immersion. They and their childr13n 
have all been sprinkled. The law, they claim, 
is an interference- with their religion. But 
they are assured that they are altogether 
wrong. Washing in water being necessary to 
health, this law is purely a sanitary regula-· 
tion; and, being enacted by the State, it 
thereby becomes a pol,ice regulation. For 
these considerations they must obey it. And 
besides this, it cannot infringe upon any 
rights of their religion. True, it requires 
them to be immersed~ in accordance with. the 
faith of the Baptists; but having submit~d 
to this, they are .at full liberty to sprinkle and 
be sprinkled as much as they please! No 
coercion of conscience, at all; they are at lib
erty to carry out their own religion to their 
heart's content. It is needless to ask what 
they would think of such a law, or of such 
a reason for enforcing it. When certain min
isters who declared thaJ it was no infringe
ment on the rights of those who kept the 
seventh day tocompel them to keep Sunday, 
because they were at liberty to keep the sev
enth day also, were asked if they would be 
willing, to obey; a law compelling them to 
keep the seventh day on the consideration 

' that they would be at liberty to keep the 
·sunday also, they promptly answered, No! 
Thus they c<;mfess that Deception No. 4 is a 
sheer deception of the basest kind; it is un
worthy of those who make the slightest claim 
to be honorable men; much more so of those 
who claim to be Christians. 

But the observers of the seventh day are 
inclined to do just as these clergymen say 
they would do under their circumstances ; 
they say that while the decalogue commands 
them to keep the seventh day, and they are 
in conscience bound to keep it, the same law 
says, "Six, days shalt thou labor, and do all 
thy work.'' They say' that they need the 
avails of the labor of the six ·days to support 
themselves and their families; they deny the 
right of any earthly power to deprive them 
of this. He who commanded them to keep 
the seventh day, gave them a legal permission 
to work six days; he gave his own example 
for the institution of the Sabbath·; he created 

,all things in six days and rested the seventh 
day. On these facts is based the precept to 
work six days mid rest the seventh day. 
Therefore their right to work six days, as well 
as to keep the seventh day, rests on . the au
thority of the Creator .. Now if the advocates 
of the Sunday law are not convinced of their 
duty to keep the seventh·· day, they must 
surely respec,t such reasoning, honor such 
regard for. the authority of the Creator of 
Heaven and earth, and admire the spirit 

, which leads people to bear so heayy a cross to ,, 

carry out their convictions of duty to follow, 
the word of God. But do they? No; they 
affect great religious zeal, and denounce then1 · 
to the peopl~ as a " pestiient sect," as disloyal 
to the Government, as "needlessly peevish " 
to maintain their "whimseys," as traitors to 
the hws of God and man; they denounce 
them as heretics, and class them with atheists; 
as men who would join hands with Anarchists 
to destroy society. Do they really believe 
these gross charges? do they not know that 
that people as a class are law-abiding to the 
extreme? that it is solely out of respect for 
law and authority that they suffer loss and. 
bear reproach? Yes; they know all this. 
What, then, shall we say of their affectation 
of righteous indignation over their course? 
We must set it down as Deception No.5 .. It 
is the very climax of all deceptions. But we 
find it in those who profess to respect nothing 
as highly as religious consistency a1id a high·' 
regard for the law of God. 

But there are some who come out boldly and 
say that our national Constitution is wrong; 
that the Sixth Article and the First Amend
ment contain the germs of anarchy and na
tional destruction. They say that it is the 
duty of Congress to adopt a standard of re
ligion to which all the people must be com
pelled to conform. That this strikes at the 
very life of our religious freedom~at the 
very foundations of our Government-cannot 
honestly be denied. And yet, as the SENTI
NEL has proved over and over again, the in
novation is sought to be thrust upon the peo
ple by a series of evasions and deceptions of 
the most dishonorable nature. And the half 
has not been told. It has error for its spring, 
and it can only be upheld by deception. 

If we were ready to grant that we need a 
national religion, which we are 1;ot, or be
lieved that it was for the welfare of the Gov
ernment and of religion, which we surely do 
not, we could not adopt a system which is so 
ready to resort to the most unworthy meth
ods,-Land which rests so largely on evasions 
and deceptions. It may be reNgion, but it is 
anythipg but Christianity. We insist that 
Christianity means honesty. J. H. w. 

Busybodies. 

MR. SEcRETARY GAULT was preaching Na
tional Reform out in 'Wisconsin, in October, 
at the same time that President Cleveland 
passed through that State on his tour of the 
Western and Southern States. Mr. Gault 
preached twice in Menomonee, and in one of 
his sermons he argued in favor <:U govern
mental enforcement of Sunday-keeping. In 
the. Cynosure we find a highly commendatory 
report of it, and among other things we find 
this:-

" Brother Gault was very much exercised 
with regard to the course of President Cleve
land last Sunday at Madison. He, together 
with Postmaster-General Vilas, was expected 
to attend a certain church. Pews were re
served and decorated, and ushers were wait
ing; services were delayed a long time, but 
no President and no Postmaster-General ap
peared. The fact was that when the bells were· 
ringing for church, Grover was still in bed~ 
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and at 11 o'clock he was taking breakfast. 
He should have risen early, Brother Gault 
~hinks, and studied the Sunday-school lesson 
for one hour before· breakfast, and then after 
breakfast sallied forth to Sabbath-school and 
addressed the school. Then after dinner he 
should have visited and addressed the Y. M. 
C. A., and in the evening gone to some church. 
Instead of this he spent several hours of the 
afternoon dictating official correspondence; 
and doubtless a good many besides Brother 
Gault and myself will not vote for Grover 
Cleveland." 

This is a perfect illustration of the spying 
meddlesomeness that will be obtruded upon 
the people, and of the forms that will be ex
acted of them, when the National Reformers 
obtain the power which they are now so zeal
ously seeking. How did Mr. Gault find out 
that the President was in bed when the church 
bells were ringing, and that lie was at break
fast at 11 o'clock? How does he know that 
the President "spent several hours in the 

. afte:rnoon dictating official correspondence"? 
And even though it were all true, what busi
ness is it of Mr. Gault's, or of the National 
Reform Association, or of all the religionists 
of Christendom together? Macaulay truly 
says: "Nothing is more galling to a people 
not broken in from the birth than a paternal, 
or, in other words, a meddling Government, a 
Government which tells them what to read, 
and say, and eat, and drink, and wear." But 
this galling thing is just what the National 
Reformers aim to establish in this land. 

Tampering with the Constitution. 

THE editor of the New &gland Evangelist, 
after noticing the recent celebration of the 
centennial anniversary of the completion of 
the Federal Constitution, proceeds with the 
following worQ.s; which we heartily indorse:-

Speaking of the Constitution brings to mind 
the insane idea that there was a fatal mistake 
in its construction, in that there is contained 
in it no recognition of the Almighty, nor of 
the Christian religion; and that it is the con
sequent duty of all Christians, and of the 
church as such, to endeavor to amend that 
charter of our civil Government by securing 
therein a proper recognition of both. To this 
end there exists a national organization of 
persons whose conceptions of the things of 
Cresar and of God are so imperfect or confused 
that they imagine that the former must ac
knowledge the latter in his secular aftairs, else 
the divine kingdom may perhaps perish fTom 
the earth! Now, for our part, we believe that 
it was God's will that his name be left out of 
that Magna Charta of the land of liberty, and 
that he was on hand to see that it was ieft 
ou't. We appreciate the mistaken zeal with 
which some are laboring to correct God's mis
takes; but we would say to any such that 
their efforts would better avail something for 
the good of mankind in this case, if they 
would devote themselves to getting the name 
of God written in the hearts of men, rather 
than upon the pages of the civil Constitution. 
The Lord has never told us to~seek by such 

· means to promote the glory of his name and 
kingdom. 

Of the same nature as the before-mentioned 
effort to amend the national Constitution in 
the supposed interest ofthe Christian religion, 
is the endeavor to secure primary or addi
tional legislation to enforce the observance of 
the Lord's day, or so-called Christian Sab
bath, as a religious institution. Probably 
many who are active in this endeavor do not 
advocate it with the purpose of forcing a re
ligious institution upon any, but to make the 
observance purely a civil one so far as the law 

. is concerned. Nevertheless, it is essentially 
a church movement, and its supposed benefits 
are not expected to be social or political, but 
spiritual. With the establishing of a civil 
day for rest we have nothing to do, except as 
citizens of a free country; and it may be con
sidered as a matter of social and political ex
pediency, as in a hundred other things. But 
as to the church, and the establishing of a day 
of religious observance, we would dispose of 
the whole question by saying that if God has 
ordained any day to be kept, it must be that 
there is abundant inherent power in the re
ligion itself to maintain it, for God does not 
call upon the civil autporities to uphold the 
ordinances of his church. 

The growth of Christianity would have 
been small indeed in the early centuries of its 
era if it had depended upon the enactment 
of a Lord's day or Sabbath observance by Nero 
and the Roman Senate. We have no hesita
tion whatever in maintaining that Christian 
people have no more warrant for endeavoring 
to secure and enforce the legal observance of 
a day of Christian worship as such, or as a 
matter of church interest, than they nave to 
secure and enforce a similar enactment that. 
people shall be baptized and observe the Lord's 
Supper. It would· be well if those who are 
zealous in getting the civil power to back up 
the traditions of men, would look to the end 
whence they are tending. 

Rome's Work. 

OWING to the continued pressure upon him 
from Rome, Dr. McGlynn has begun to grow 
resentful, and is telling some things that he 
knows about Romish affairs. In an inter
view, June 2~, he said:-

"The people may .know, what I can tell 
them on the highest authority: The Roman 
machine is to-day most anxious to have a 
minister of the Pope accredited ·to, and re
ceived by, the Government at ·washington. 
Such minister would be an archbishop and 
one of the Italian ring, in whose hands it is 
the Roman policy to keep the power. His 
presence there could not fail to be a fruitful 
source of corruption and enslavement for the 
Catholic Church in this country. The Pope 
is also trying to have diplomatic relations" 
with Queen Victoria, in order, as he is alleged, 
'to be able to get accurate information about 
Irish affairs.' " 

We have not the least doubt that this is 
the exact truth. Nor have we the least doubt 
that the Pope, under cover of the Irish ques
tion, will yet succeed in establishing diplo
matic relations with England. Nor have we 
rnuch doubt that the Papacy will yet have an 
accredited minister at the capital at Wash- . 
ington. · When the Papacy shall have been 

recognized as a sovereign power by all the 
powers of Europe, and thus becomes a per
sonal factor in all the affairs of European 
States, exceedingly plausible reasons can be 
produced to show that this Government ought 
to receive an accredited ambassador from one 
of the chief sovereign powers of the world. 
It;might well be counted the height of pre
sumption for the Government of the United 
States to refuse. recognition to a sovereign 
power that was recognized as such by all the 
world besides. These arguments would be 
exceedingly "convincing" to politicians, when 
backed by the solid Catholic vote of the na
tion. 

False Reform. 

IN the November SENTINEL we noticed Na
tional Reform District Secretary W. J. Cole
man's answer to the following question asked 
at the Lakeside National Reform Conven
tion:-

" Does your movement . not appeal more 
exclusively to the educated classes than to all 
classes in general? " 

Doctor McAllister's answer to this question 
is this:-

"I say that a question like this must begin 
with the educated classes. When you get a 
few educated men, they will reach others.'' 

What a pity it is that the Saviour did not 
work according to National Reform methods! 
What a grand success he would have made 
in his efforts to convert the Jewish nation if 
he only had secured first of all the indorse
~ent of the high-priest, the rabbis, the doc
tors of the law, the scribes, and the principal 
Pharisees! When he had gained these, through 
them and their influence he could have 
gained others, even the great body of the na
tion, and then if there had been any remain
ing who would not receive him, they could 
very easily have been compelled to receive 
him, or else go to some wild, desolate land, 
and stay there till they died; and t.hus the 
whole nation would have been converted, and 
that would have been then a "Christian na
tion," don't you see? But, alas! alas! he 
who made man, and who knew what was in 
the hearts of all men, deliberately began with 
all classes in general, and tried to reach the 
common people, even ignorant fishermen, first! 
What could ever have been the reason of the 
Saviour's acting so? What could ever have 
induced him to act so openly contrary to the 
very first principle of all reform-National 
Reform we mean? 

Well, the secret of the whole matter is, that 
of all the questions that the Saviour had to 
bring to the notice of men, not one was " a 
question like this;" consequently it was not 
necessary for him to "begin with the edu-· 
cated classes" through whom he would reach 
others. The Lord· Jesus would have every 
man to believe on him and to confess him, 
from honest conviction, and not from the influ
ence of the proud, or the powerful. And the 
fact that there is such a radical difference be
tween the method of Christ and the methods 
of National Reform demOlistrates completely, 
and at a glance, the proposition that the Na-
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tiona! Reform movement is not hi any degree 
whatever connected with the work of Christ, 
and that consequently it is not in any degree 
whatever a work of genuine reform. 

Says Dr. McAllister: "A question like this 
must begin with the educated classes." Yes, 

. that is true, but it only goes to. prove that "a 
question like this" can never be foi· the ben~
fit of the body of the people; it only proves 
that thi$ question does not embody any real 
reform. The words of Wen dell Phillips fit in 
here precisely:\" No reform, moral or intel
lectual, ever came down from the upper classes 
of society." Yet this is the very ''Xayin which 
this National Reform question "must" be car
ded; and one of the main reasons is that by 
means of the upper classes the lower may be 

. reached: And that is the secret of the long 
list .of Rev.'s, D. D.'s, LL.D.'s, Ph. D.'s, etc., 
etc~, which composes the figure-head vice
presidency of the National Reform Associa
tion. The infltwnce of that figure~ head list of 
!James has done and will do ten times more 
to give currency to National Reform than 
any appeal to the sober con·victions of men 
can. ever do. And that is the very use that is 
IJ:!ade Of it too. When in examining the pro
posals. and claims of the Nat.~nal Reform 
movement, anyorie sees the dm;iger to relia
ious liberty and our free institut\ons, that i~
heres in it, they at once propose to silence all 
objections and. delay all fears by some such 
astonished (?) argument as this~ " What l 
would .you pretend to imply that stlch emi-

. nent divines, such distinguished mid i.hfluen
tial men, as these would dq,anything wl1i~ for 
1a moment would endanger the libertieB , , ;my 
person? Impossible. N othil1g could 1.!~ m~Te 
abhorrent to the'se eminent men tbail such a 
thing as that." And then undc{ the tli'rect 
influence of the names of these influential 
men, they deliberately set forth Buch abomi
nable propositions as that the civil power has 
right to compel the consciences of men; that 
all dissenters from National Reform 'doctrines 
sh;all be treated as lunatics and .conspirators 

, and· sent to the devil in son~· wild, desolate 
land, where they shall s}a.y tip ~hey d\)~ and 

. that the Roman Catl.~lic Bibl~7 instrw;;tion, 
~ud worship, shall be. or.tcct 1shed in the pub
he schools wherever tj'te Ca.thDlic:o .are in the 
majority. In the .istimation . of all .fair
minded men such p:t:opositioni:{ as these are 
enough to condemn t() u~.Yve;;al detestation 
and eternal infamy any association that 
would set them forth. Yet under the influ
ence of the names of these eminent men these 
very propositions, and many more of like 
tenor, arc published throughout the length 
and breadth of this land, almost entirely un
questioned, and with scarcely a protest, ex
cept by the AMERICAN SENTINEL alone; while 
the mm1 who advocate the infamous proposi
tions are received and indorsed by ecclesiasti
cal bodies, welcomed by the chnrches, and fra
ternized and supported by the Woman's Chris
tian Temperance Union. 

"1') • • h ' nUT m vmn t ey do wor:;;h1p me, teaching 
f?r doctrines tho commam1mcnts of men." 

Christianity under Our Constitution. 

THE American Churches have no official 
connection with the State. They stand on a 
basis of perfect equality before the law. They 
are all equally protected by the State in their 
rights of property and in the public exercise 
of their religion according to their conscien
tious convictions, but none is supported or 
ruled by the Government. 

The first amendment to the Federal Consti
tution is the Magna Charta of our religious 
liberty. It abolishes the tyranny of a State · 
religion, and cuts persecution by the root· it 
forbids the establishment by law of any ~ar
ticular Church or sect, and, at. the same time 

' guarantees full freedom in the exercise of re-
ligion to all denominations of Christians . 
This is all the Church can desire and ask 
from the State. She is thrown on the prin
ciple of self-support and self-government, as 
in the :first three centuries, and enjoys, at the 
same time, the protection of the law, which 
was denied her in those centuries of persecu
tion. Here we have not the odious distinc
tion between chm:chmen and dis;enters con
formists and nonconformists, Churches' and 
sects. Here no one need apologize for being a 
" d' t " . l'b l E 1 1ssen er, as even 111 1 era j ng and, where 
dissent is tabooed and socially ostracized. No 
Church has a right to say," We are the Church, 
or the American Church ; all the rest are sects." 
Such language has no leg::tl meaning.. it is . ' s1mply presumptuous and absurd. 

But while the State has no official connec
tion with the Church, and no right to interfere 
with her internal affairs, the,nation, in an un
official way, is as closely allied to Christianity 
as, yea, more closely than, in any European 
country where Church and State are united. 
,The rca8on of this lies in the fa:ct that religion 
grows and prospers best in tEe atmosphere of 
freedom. Compulsory religion is apt to breed 
hypocrisy and infidelity. Our American in
fidelity is mostly imported from the State 
Churches of Europe. This is a significant fact, 
and a str011g argument for free ChurcheB. 

De Tocqueville, one of the most philosophic 
pbservers of the democratic institutions of 
America, and a liberal Roman Catholic, ex
pressed the conviction that "there is no 
country in the whole world in which the 
Christian religion retains a greater influence 
over the souls of men than in America.'' A 
forty-four years' residence in the United States 

' and a dozen vi:oits to nearly every part of 
Europe, have brought me to the same conclu
sion, or, rather, I formed it long before I read 
De Tocqueville's "Democracy in America." 
In Roman Catholic countries and in Russia 
there is more historic faith and superstition 
in the lower classes, more skepticism and in
difference in the higher classes, than in Prot
estant countries. Germ .ny, Switzerland, and 
Holland are honeycgmbed by rationalism. 
In England and Scotland there is more vital 
Christianity than in any part of the Conti
nent, because there is more religious freedom 
there~ But in the United States Christianity 
ki.s tlw strongest hold upon ull classes of 
society.~-Proj: Phil,ip Schaff, I/. D., LL.D. 

'. 
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BY J. M. HUTCHINGS. 

THIS new work is a complete historical and descriptive sum• 
mary of the wonderful Yo Semite Valley and Big Tree Groves. 
The author, l\Ir. Hutchings, is an old pioneer and has for 
more than 30 years resided in the Valley. He' took the :first 
sketches of1t that were ever taken, and was the :first to make its 
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. ~he work is complete in one volume of nearly600 pages, and 
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WE give below a very few of the hundreds of 

testimonials received. Please read what others say: 
"The most reliable and im.portant book of its kind 

that has ever been issued."-Joaqwin .~filler. 
"The illustrations, the text, the whole atmosphere 

of the v?lume, are worthy of their great subject, the 
Yo Sem1te. ·what can I sai more?"-Rev. Joseph 
Cook, Boston, Jfass. 

"Reads with ail the charm of a romance "-S' F. 
~Hotel Gazette. · 

1 

• • 

"I have nothing but praise and thanks for your 
delightful narrative."-Chas. T. Whitmell, :Inspector of 
Schools, Englcmd. 

"Never before has Yo Semite been so strikingly 
brought to view in illustration."-Sacramento Record
Union. 

"The thought-pictures behind the types are even 
more to the life than those drawn by the pencil."-' 
Jf. Louise Thomas, Philadelphia. 

"The descriptive portions of the work are breezy 
and interesting."-Sacramento Bee. 

"Mr. Hutchings knows more of Yo Semite than 
all the world besides."-Rev. Joseph Worcester, S. F. 

· "Your descriptions are so real that when reading 
them. my husband and I agreed that we were again 
back m the Valley on our last year's pleasant trip." 
-Beatrice E. Rose, San Rafael, Cal. 

''It is a truthful, inter~sting, and instructive work." 
-Galen Clark, for sixteen years the Valley's guardian. 
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AND TEMPERANCE ADVOCATE. 

A THIRTY-TWO PAGE MONTHLY MAGAZINE, devoted tO the dis
semination of true temperance principles, and instruction in 
the art of preserving health. It is emphatically 
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Cont~ining what everybody want; to know, and is thoroughly 
pr~ctiCaL ~ts range of subjects is unlimited, embracing cvery
thmg that m any way effects the health. lts articles being 
~hart and pointed, it is specially adapted to farniers, mechan
Ics, ":nd hous_ekeepers, who have but little leisure for reading. 
It. Is Just the JOUrnal that every family needs, and may be read 
w1th profit by all. Price, $1.00 per year. 

Address, PACIFIC PRESS, Publishers, Oakland, Cal. 
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IN the Christian Statesman of September 22, 
1887, " District Secretary " Weir, speaking of 
the Lord Jesus, exclaims:-

" To him be glory and dominion and 
power forever in our American politics." 

And thus they make him, as stated in their 
own words, ''the divine politician." There 
seems to be place 'here for a very fitting ap
plication of the scripture, "Thou though test 

• that I was altogether such an one as thyself." 

THE National W. C. T. U. is circulating for 
signatures three petitions to Congress to be 
presented this month, asking for national 
legislation on the Sunday question; It is 
under covyr of the. demand for Sunday laws 
that this nation is to be put under the tyran
nical heel of the National Reform Church and 
State movement. If you want to help estab
lish Church and State and a man-made theoc
racy, here, then sign these petitions. If you 
don't want to engage in that enterprise, then 
give these, and all similar petitions, the widest 
possible berth. 

ONE of the "fundamental truths of theism" 
which the National Reformers propose to 
have taught by putting the Bible in the pub
lic schools is, as stated by themselves," The 
deathlessness of the human soul." Very well, 
let us suppose the Bible is put into the 
schools as the supreme standard and text
book; and suppose that the pupils read there 
Ezekiel 18:4, "The soul that sinneth, it shall 
die; " and Romans 6: 23, " The wages of sin is 
death," and scores of similar passaO'es · then 

0 ' 
, we would inquire, How can the proposed 
National Reform teaching agree with the 
plain word of God which the pupils have 
read? 

IT is with devout thanks to God that with 
this num b~r the SENTINEL closes its second suc
cessful year. A year ago we stated that there 
had been more than 136,000 copies of the SEN
TINEL circulated in that year, and that ";e hoped 
to see more than 250,000 copies circulated in 

,. 1887. And now at the close of 1887 we ftre 
happy to announce that our hopes have been 
realized. More than 255,000 copies of the 
AMERICAN SENTINEL, by actual register, have 
been printed and circulated in 1887; 1,651 paid 
subscribers were received in October alone. 
The SENTINEL is a success. It has come to stay: 
Its field is constantly enlarging; its work is 
growing constantly more important. Every
body needs the paper. And, reader, we be
speak your good offices in helping us to see 
that everybody gets it. (1) By subscribing; 
.QL.J:enewing yeur subscription, iYOurself; and 

(2) by getting your neighbors and acquaint
ances to sub:?cribe or to renew their subscrip
tions. For terms to agents and in dubs see 
previous page. A good many subscriptions 
expire with this number. Look at the little 
tab on the paper and see if yours is one. If 
it is, please renew without ·delay,, so that we 

. shall not have to remove your name from our 
list at all. we hope to make the SENTINEL for 
1888 still an improvement over that of 1887. 
We hope to see n'iore than 500,000 copies 
printed and circulated in 1888, and we shall 
see it if you will help us. 

Dm you know that the fourth command
ment was abrogated more than a year ago, 
and that, too, by the Ohio General Assembly? 
Well, sir, that is a fact-that is it must be so, 
because the Ohio Prohibition Convention, held 
last summer, said so. Thus says the report:-

"Wild enthusiasm arose when, amid the 
opening songs of the Convention, someone 
pinned on the great banner at the tack of the 
stage a copy, in big red letters on brown wrap
ping paper,.of the fourth commandment with 
this addendum: 'Abrogated May 14, 1886, by 
the Ohio General Assembly.'" 

Now the AMERICAN SENTINEL is heartily in 
favor of prohibition-not prohibition on Sun
d~y alone, but prohibition all the time-but 
we just as hea~tily wish that some Sunday 
prohibitionist would tell us what the Ohio 
General Assembly, or any other earthly assem
bly, can properly have to do with either abro
gating or affirmL:-.g the fourth commandment. 
The obligations of that commandment pertain 
solely to menfs relation to God, and with it 
Cresar can have nothing at all to do, in any 
way whatever. And yet this Prohibition Con
vention must needs go "wild" with enthusi
asm over such a silly proposition as that the 
Ohio General Assembly" abrogated" the fourth 
commandment. 

IN the procession at the cente~nial celebra
tion of the Constitution at Philadelphia last 
Septem her, the National Reform Association 
asked to carry a banner with this inscrip· 
tion:-

" The Fifteenth Amendment secures the 
rights of man. Let us have another securing 
the rights of Gd." 

Do the National Reformers mean to imply 
that God is in a condition similar to that of 
the men whose rights are particularly secured 
by the Fifteenth Amendment? Do they mean 
to assert that God is as helpless, tow~rd secur
ing his rights, as impotent in the assertion of 
them, as were the slaves? If not, then where 
is the propriety of their plea? 

Another banner which they proposed to 
carry in the procession was one bearing the 
inscription:-

"Christ the King of Nations, and the Bible 
the Supreme Law." 

Their application was denied, and "Secre
tary " Foster in intended condemnation of the 
act of the Commission in denying 'the request 
says:-

" Perhaps it was well eno~gh, for. it would 
not have looked well for such a banner to 
follow Gambrinus and the Beer BarreL" 

Indeed, it would not have looked well, and 
we can only wonder in astonishment that 
men pretending to have any respect whatever 
for the Lord J csus, should want to carry 
such a banner in such a procession, either go
ing before or following "Gambrinus and the 
Beer Barrel" I All these things go to make, 
dear the fact of the perfect barrenness, in the 
National Reformers, of any just conception of 
God, or of Christ, as well as a sad dearth of 
ideas of propriety in things pertaining to the 
character or the work of the Most High. The 
(Jentennial Commission did itself lasting honor 
by denying .the request. · 

WE are happy to acknowledge the receipt 
of valuable documents from "The Central 
Committee for Protecting and Perpetuatmg 
the Separation of Church and State." This. 
is an organization of citizens of the State of 
New York, irrespective of party or denomina
tional ties, associated together " for the pur
pose of secu}ing an amendment to the State 
constitution, so that it shall conform to the 
provisions of the Constitution of tho United 
States in prohibiting any future legislation 
'respecting iw establishment of religion.'" 
Such an ortf:,:nization is made necessary by 
the persistent, dangerous, and successful e11-
croachments: of the Romish Church in the 
State of New York. This necessity and this 
danger an~just now materially increased by the 
proposed,allie.nce of the National Reform As
sociati'yri:i with the Romish Church for the 
avow~d purpose of securing an amendment to 
the £onstitution of the United States, by 
wh!G11t the Catholic worship, Catholic instruc
tio...,.;_'>and the Catholic Bible, shall be estab
lished i~ t!1e p-Ublic schools and other public 
instit"Eltionsof:the country, wherever tho Cath
olics ~ay be in the majority. And yet there 
are people who think the SENTINEL is perform
ing a thankless task in qalling attention to 
these things! We wish this New York com
mittee a hearty Godspeed: We shall take 
pleasure "in in~rting in our columns extracts 

. from, t}i,e ~ocun:~n!s_ receive~. The office of 
tV-o ~~mittee IS No'>"30, Bible House, New 

· YorkCity. · . 
. ' "':"'·--" --~---

Jr..; the Pitf,,;burg Con'•,ention Dr. McAllister 
said of Natio.pal Reform·

"';I'hismov~m.~ntisb~)aitd to succeed through 
the mfiuence of~ vl·oman's Christian Tem
perance Union." 

We are afraid that it is too true. 
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